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PREFACE. 

TWENTY-FOUR years have passed since, while residing in 
Denmark, I first entertained the design of one day produ-
cing an edition of Beowulf ; and it was in prosecution of 
that design that, immediately on my arrival in England in 
1830, I carefully collated the text of Thorkelin's edition 
with the Cottonian manuscript. Fortunately, no doubt, for 
the work, a series of cares, together with other literary 
engagements, intervened and arrested my progress. 	I 
had, in fact, abandoned every thought of ever resuming 
the task : it was therefore with no slight pleasure that I 
hailed the appearance of Mr. Kemble's first edition of the 
text of Beowulf in 1833 a. Still a translation was wanting, 
and this was a few years later supplied by the same emi-
nent Anglo-Saxon scholar, accompanied by a new and 
revised edition of the text, a copious and valuable glossary, 
and notes b. 

a The Anglo-Saxon Poems of Beowulf, the Traveller's Song, and 
the Battle of Finnesburh ; edited together with a Glossary of the more 
difficult words and an Historical Preface, by John M. Kemble, Esq.. 
M. A. of Trin. Coll. Camb. 4London, Pickering, 1833. 

b 1. The Anglo-Saxon Poems of Beowulf, etc. Second edition, 1835. 
2. A Translation of the Anglo-Saxon Poem of Beowulf, with a 

copious Glossary, Preface, and Philological Notes, by John M. Kern- 
ble, Esq. 	Pickering, 1837• 

   
  



viii 	 PREFACE. 

Copies of Mr. Kemble's editions having for some time 
past been of rare occurrence, I resolved on resuming my 
suspended labour, and, as far as I was able, supplying a 
want felt by many an Anglo-Saxon student both at home 
and abroad. 	A plan was then to be adopted. 

My first impulse was to print the text of the poem as it 
appears in the manuscript,  with a literal translation in 
parallel columns, placing all conjectural emendations at the 
foot of each page ; but, on comparing the text with the 
version in this juxta-position, so numerous and so enor-
mous and puerile did the blunders of the copyist appear, 
and, consequently, so great the discrepance between the 
text and the translation, .that I found myself compelled to 
admit into the text the greater number of the conjectural 
emendations, consigning to the foot of the page the corre- 
sponding readings of the manuscript. 	In every case which 
I thought might by others be considered questionable, I 
have followed the more usual course, of retaining in the 
text the reading of the manuscript, and placing the pro-
posed correction at foot. 

With respect to this the oldest heroic poem in any 
Germanic tongue, my opinion is, that it is not an original 
production of the Anglo-Saxon muse, but a metrical para-
phrase of an heroic Saga composed in the south-west of 
Swedenc, in the old common language of the North, and 
probably brought to this country during the sway of the 

4  For when the poet (11. 35-38)  says that the renown of Beowulf 
the Scylding was widely known in the &anima lands (Scede-landum 
in), he evidently means that it had reached him at his own home in 
Sktine (Scania), the limits of which were then more extended than 
those of the modern province so called. 	Let us cherish the hope that 
the original Saga may one day be discovered in some Swedish library. 

   
  



PREFACE. 	 ix 

Danish dynasty. 	It is in this light only that I can view a 
work evincing a knowledge of Northern localities and per-
sons hardly to be acquired by a native of England in those 
days of ignorance with regard to remote foreign parts. 
And what interest could an Anglo-Saxon feel in the valor-
ous feats of his deadly foes, the Northmen ? in the en- 

,•counter of a Sweo-Gothic hero with a monster in Denmark ? 
or with a fire-drake in his owv country ? 	The answer, I 
think, is obvious—none whatever. 

This hypothesis may, perhaps, serve to account for some 
at least of the deviations' from the historic or, as our Con-
tinental brethren would prefer to regard them, mythic tra-
ditions contained in the early annals of England And the 
North, many of which may, no doubt, be placed to the 
account of the paraphrast. 	Let those to whom this view 
may appear rash, consult any Anglo-Saxon version of a Latin 
author, or even a metrical paraphrase of a prose writer in 
his own tongue d, and, on seeing its numerous misconcep-
tions of the original, he will, unless I greatly err, consider- 
ably qualify, if not change, his opinion. 	From the allusions 
to Christianity contained in the poem, I do not hesitate to 
regard it as a Christian paraphrase of a heathen Saga, and 
those allusions as interpolations of the paraphrast, whom I 
conceive to have been a native of England of Scandinavian 
parentage. 

As a monument of language the poem of Beowulf is 
highly valuable, but far more valuable is it as a vivid and 
faithful picture of old Northern manners and usages, as 
they existed in the halls of the kingly and the noble at the 

I As instances may be cited Alfred's Orosius, and the metrical 
Legend of St. Guthlac, in the Codex Exoniensis. 
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PREFACE. 

remote period to which it relates. 	In this respect, where 
are we to look for its like ? 	Who presents them almost 
to our gaze like the poet of Beowulf ? The whole economy 
of the high hall he sets before us—the ranging of the 
vassals and guests, the mead-cup borne round by the queen 
and her daughter, the gifts bestowed on the guests, the 
decorations on the walls (11. 1986-1997), and the glee- 
man's tale e. 	 a 

e The following extracts from Petersen's Danmark i Hedenold, 
descriptive of an old Northern guest-hall, are singularly corroborative 
of what we find in Beowulf :— 

" The hall was an oblong parallelogram, having its two longer sides 
facing the north and south, with a door at each end exactly opposite 
the one to the other; the door was hung on hinges, and provided 
with a sort of lock. 	A row of benches was on each side, the higher 
of which was the most honourable, and in the middle of which was 
the high seat of the master or chief, having his face towards the north. 
On the opposite or lower bench was a somewhat lower high scat, 
exactly opposite the chief's, for the noblest guest. 	The high seats 
were separated from the lower benches by side-pieces, but were more 
particularly distinguished by two high pillars (tindOgis sfilur, set-
stokkar), on which were carved the deeds of famous men and the like, 
and which were also adorned with the image of some god. 	On each 
side of the master or chief sat his men• according to their rank, the 
higher on his right, the inferior on his left hand, each in his appro- 
priate seat, behind which his weapons were suspended. 	If it was a 
royal hall, the queen sat in a high seat on the king's left side. 	Before 
the long benches, which were covered with carpeting, and, for distin-
guished guests, provided with cushions, stood small tables, which after 
refection could be removed. 	A large vessel on the middle of the floor 
contained the drink, which was baled out in cups or horns, and (like 
the presents made to the chief) was given across the fire (trans focu- 
lum). 	Along the walls, at least for the master and his family, beds 
were arranged, which could be shut in as in an alcove, and were some- 
times ornamented with carved work. 	The walls were usually hung 
with painted and gilded shields, helmets and coats of mail, and with 
tapestry of some costly stuff; sometimes of many colours, at others, 
as in mourning, of black or blue; and, when intended to be particu- 

   
  



PREFACE. 	 xi 

Unfortunately,•as of Cmdmon and the Codex Exoniensis, 
there is only a single manuscript of Beowulf extant, which 
I take to be of the first half of the eleventh century f. 	All 
manuscripts of Anglo-Saxon poetry are deplorably inaccu-
rate, evincing, in almost every page, the ignorance of an 
illiterate scribe, frequently (as was the monastic custom) 
copying from dictation ; 	but of all Anglo-Saxon manu- 
scripts that of Beowulf may, I believe, be conscientiously 
pronounced the worst, independently 'of its present lament-
able condition, in consequence of the fire at Cotton House 
in 1731, whereby it was - seriously injured, being partially 

larly splendid, wrought or embroidered [like the Bayeux tapestry) 
with all kinds of historic imagery. 	This could be taken down at plea- 
sure, and between it and the wall there was so much space, that armed 
men could conceal themselves in it. 

Of the hall of Olaf PA (an Icelandic chieftain in the loth century) 
we read, that in his dwelling at Hjarderholt, he had an apartment 
(eldlitis) constxucted, with representations on the wooden walls or 
paneling, so well executed that the apartment was thought more 
beautiful when the tapestry, that was else used, was not hung up, but 
the walls themselves were visible. 	The representations were from the 
mythology. 	There, for instance, might be seen Baldur's funeral pile, 
with the beings that were there present :—Odin with his ravens, Frey 
with his gold-bristled hog, the Valkyriur, Hoimdall on his horse, etc.; 
also Thor's conflict with the Midgard's serpent, how he looks on the 
monster's sparkling eyes while he is spitting venom on him, together 
with many other of Thor's feats, as his wading across the river Vimur 
and his adventure with Hymir ; finally a representation of the myth of 
the contest between Loki and Heimdall at the Singasteen.t  All this 
imagery is said to be marked and wrought (markuSr ok NmitaVr), 
which seems to signify that it was cut in wood, but that colours were 
employed to relieve and give more life to the figures. 	The latter 
supposition is countenanced by the mention of the golden bristles of 
the hog. 	See Laxdoelas. 	Fragments from the Ilbsdrapa ap. Skald- 
skap.; F. Magnusen de Imaginibus in /Ede Olavi Pavonis in Laxdtela 
memoratis. 

f MS. Cott. Vitellius A. 15. 
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rendered as friable as touchwood. 	In perfect accordance 
with this judgment of the manuscript and its writer is the 
testimony of Dr. Grundtvig, who says, " The ancient scribe 
did not rightly understand what he himself was writing ; 
and, what was worse, the conflagration in 1735 had ren- 
dered a part wholly or almost illegible g." 	Mr. Kemble's 
words are to the same effect : " The manuscript of Beowulf 
is unhappily among the most corrupt of all the Anglo- 
Saxon manuscripts, and corrupt they all are without ex-
ception h." 

When Thorkelin, in the year 1786, made his transcript, 
the manuscript was evidently much less injured than when 
I collated it with his edition, there being many words in 
his text which were not to be found in the manuscript in 
183o ; and his ignorance of Anglo-Saxon is alone a suffi-
cient guarantee that they were really found there, and not 
supplied by him I. 	Very shortly after I bad collated it, the 
manuscript suffered still further detriment. 

In forming this edition I resolved to proceed indepen- 

s " Den gamle Skriver bar neppe ret vidst, hvad han selv ikrev, og 
dot som vserre var, Ildebranden i 731 havde gjort en Deel ganske eller 
mesten uheseligt." Indletining, p. xxx. 

A better proof of the scribe's gross ignorance of what he was wri-
ting can hardly be adduced than that displayed at 1. 3925, where, 
deceived by the similarity of sound, and unconscious of the want of 
alliteration, he has written ' geomor' instead of the proper name 
' Eomer', the grandson of Offa of Angeln, who is now restored to his 
place among the ancestors of the kings of Mercia. 

h Beowulf ii. Append. note on 1. 3853. 
1  Of Thorkelin's ignorance of the subject of Beowulf, the very title-

page of his edition affords a convincing proof, viz. " De Danorum 
rebus gestis Secul. HI. et  IV. Poema Danicum Dialecto Anglo- 
Saxonica, ex Bibl. Cott. Mus. Brit. edidit versione Lat. et indicibus 
ausit Grim. Johnson Thorkelin, Dr. J. V. Havnite, MDCCCXV." 
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dently of the version or views of every preceding editor. 
In fact, what others had done had pretty well passed from 
my memory ; and it was not until my task was completed 
that I compared my own views with those of Grundtvig, 
Kemble, Leo, and Ettmiiller. 	From these scholars I differ 
on many points, though least, perhaps, from the last men-
tioned, whose notes on " The &op or Gleeman's Tale k" I 
regard as the best commentary on that ancient and curious 
nomenclature of persons and places, many of which occur 
also in the poem of Beowulf. 	"The Sc6p or Gleeman's 
Tale" has been repeatedly printed : in manuscript it is to 
be found only in the Codex Exoniensis. 	It will be seen in 
the present work that ample use has been made of Ettmfil-
ler's notes, as well as of Lappenberg's, on the same poem'. 

The fragment on the Fight at Finnesburg was first 
printed by, Hickes, from the cover of a manuscript of 
Homilies in the archiepiscopal library at Lambeth, but 
where it is not now to be found, having probably perished 
under the hands of an ignorant workman in rebinding the 
volume. 	The text, as given by Hickes in his Thesaurus, 
abounds in errors, but whether of ancient or modern date 
it is impossible to decide. 	It appears to have formed part 
of a poem on the events celebrated in the gleeman's recital 
in Beowulf (11. 2 I 30-23 22 ) . 

The earliest notice we possess of the poem of Beowulf is 
given by Wanley, who in his Catalogue (p. 218) designates 

k &Apes vtdsidh (a title certainly founded on misconception). 
Stingers Weitfahrt. Angelstichsisch and Deutsch, von Ludwig Ett-
muller. Ziirich 1839. 

I Aus den Berliner Jahrb. fiir wissensch. Kritik. 	August 1833. 
The &Op or Gleeman's Tale I am inclined to regard as an Anglo- 
Saxon version of an Anglian original. 

b 
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it " Tractatus nobilissimus poetice scriptus." 	He errone- 
ously describes it as celebrating the exploits Of Beowulf 
against the petty 'kings of Sweden m. From Wanley's time 
(I 7o5) it lay neglected till the late Mr. Sharon Turner 
gave some extracts from it, in his History of the Ang16- 
Saxons; accompanied by his translation ; but it was not till 
the year 18.1 5, or a hundred and ten years after the notice 
given. by Waty, that an edition of the entire poem, by 
the learned Icelander, G. J. Thorkelin, appeared at Copen-
hagen., exhibiting a text formed according to* his ideas of 
Anglo-Saxon, and accompanied by his Latin translation, 
both the one and the other standing equally in need of an 
lidipus. 	But Thorkelin did hia best, and his labour has 
not been in vain : let us, therefore, take the goad intention 
for the deed, and look en him as a well-wisher to, and;  as 
far as in him lay, a zealous promoter of, the ancient litera-
ture of the North. 

Thorkelin made two translations of Beowulf': the first, 
with all his literary labours of More than thirty years, was 
destroyed.  in the bombardment of Copenhagen in .1.807. 
Some years after, at the instance and aided by the munifi, 
cenee of theDanish privy councillor, John Bfilow„ he under- 

, took and conipieted a Secondn: .. 

m le hoc libro, qui poaseos AnglbzSaxonicre egregium eat exerii-
pliiiir, descript4 vide** bella,litie 13eowulfirs quitlam Banns, es regia 
Scyldingorum Stirpe ort*, gessit contra Sueche TegulOs. 

" NM isto eNcidio Scyldingidos mea versio cum tote apparatu 
suo ; et periisset reterduin win animus earn iterandi, nisi 'Hems illu- . 
strissimus jOEIANNES Burxiwtus, dynasta Sanderumgaardi, exhorta-
tris fuisset.me, corisiliis et ore suo adjutum, opus iterum inchoate, ut 
publicam videretiucem," 	• 

It was at the cost ,of tho same nobleman and noble individual that 
Grundtvig published his translation. 	The Danish edition of Rask's 
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Of Mr. Kemble's editions notice has been already taken. 
In the year 1826 appeared the " Illustrations of Anglo- 

Saxon Poetry," containing copious extracts from Beowulf, 
with a spirited paraphrase in English blank verse, and ,a 
literal Latin translation, by the late Rev. J. J. Conybeare, 
which, although very far from faultless, is infinitely supe-
rior to either of the before-mentioned attempts. 

ee" 

Beowulf has been twice translated into Danish : 
i. By Dr. Grundtvig. 	This is a metrical paraphrase, 

which, although evincing in its author a knowledge both 
of the language and subject far from trivial, is, on account 
of its occasional tone and the structure of the verse, but ill 
calculated to impart to the reader a just idea of the ori-: 
ginal. 	Taken however as a whole, I know of no better 
paraphrastic version of Beowulf than that of Grundtvigo. 

Anglo-Saxon Grammar is also dedicated to John Billow. 	This volume 
I dedicate to his memory. 

0 Bjowulfs Drape. 	Et Gothisk Helte-Digt fra forrige Aar-Tusinde, 
of Angel-Saxisk paa Danske Ikiim, ved N. F. S. Grundtvig Priest. 
Kph. 182o. 	For the extraordinary freedom of his version Dr. G. 
shields himself under the example of Cicero, whose words he trans-
lates: " I have translated Demosthenes not as a grammarian but as 
an orator," etc. 	From the following extracts, however, the reader 
will probably be inclined to suspect that Hudibras rather than any 
classic composition was uppermost in the Dr.'s mind when writing. 
He makes Hunferth say to Beowulf : 

" Pan Landet var I friske, 
Men Vand kan slukke Ild, 
I svommed som to Fiske, 
Ja snart som dade Sild." 

On land ye were frisky, 
But water can quench fire, 
Ye swam like two fishes, 
But anon like dead herrings. 

b 2 	• 
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z. By Frederik Schaldemose. 	This work I have not 
seen, and know of its existence only from the preface to 
Mr. Wackerbarth's edition P. 
• Besides Mr. Kemble's literal prose translation, there is 

one in English verse by Mr. Wackerbarth, which I regard 
as a lively and, with a few exceptions, faithful repre-
sentative of the original, evincing in numerous passages 
considerable poetic talent on the part of its author. ,The 
mere English reader, who wishes to become acquainted 
with Beowulf, cannot use a better medium than Mr. Wack-
erbarth's translation 4. From much contained in. the Intro-
duction I totally dissent. 

A German translation still remains to be noticed, that of 
Ettmdller. With this version 1 am'but slightly acquainted, 
having referred to it on one or two occasions only, when I 
found it to coincide with Mr. Kemble's. 	Mr. Ettmiiller's 
fancy of adopting the alliteration of the original I consider 
far from happy. 	The work is preceded by an introduction, 
containing much just criticism r. 

I will add one more specimen of the Hudibrastic : 
" Grendel bleu om Ntesen bleeg, 

Bange som en Hare," o. s. v. 

Grendel about the nose grew pale, 
Frighten'd as a hare, etc. 

P Beowulf og Scopes Wid-sit, to Angel-Saxiske Digte, Toed Over-
stettelse og oplysende Anmterkninger, udgivne of Frederik Schelde- 
mose. 	8vo. KjOb. 1847- 

q Beowulf, an Epic Poem, translated from the Anglo-Saxon into 
English verse by A. Diedrich Wackerbarth A. B. Professor of Anglo- 
Saxon at the College of our Ladye of Oscott, etc. etc. 	London, 
Pickering, 1849. 

r Beowulf. 	Heldengedicht des achten Jahrhunderts. zum ersten 
Male aus dem Angeldchsischen in das Neuhochdeutsche stabreimend 
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Dr. Leo's work, '° Ueber Beowulf," contains a good ana-
lysis of the poem and much that is interesting; though, at 
the same time, much with.which I do not agrees. 

It seems worthy of remark that the Swedes, whose title 
appears well founded to regard a's national a poem most 
probably deriving its origin from their country, and cele-
brating the heroic deeds of a Sweo-Gothic prince, have no 
translation of Beowulf into their native tongue. 

In this edition of Beowulf I have done my utmost to 
clear away the numerous errors with which the manuscript 
abounds, and to render my version as literal as was con-
sistent with perspicuity, and almost in every case line for 
line with the original. 	Could I have revisited the North, 
have had access to works on the topography of West 
Gothland and Jutland t, and made, inquiries after local tra-
ditions among the peasantry of those parts, I flatter myself 
that the result would have been corroborative of the views 
here set forth. 

Preceding editors have regarded the poem of Beowulf as 
a myth, and its heroes as beings of a divine order u. 	To 

ubersetzt and mit Einleitung und Anmerkungen versehen von Lud- 
wig Ettmaller. 	Mit einem Kiirtchen. 	Zurich 1840. 

s Beowulf, dasz alteste deutsche, in angelsachsischer mundart er-
baltene heldengedicht, nach seinem inhalte, und nach seinen histo- 
rischen and mythologischen beziehungen betrachtet. 	Ein beitrag zur 
geschichte alter deutscber goistes zustande, von H. Leo. Halle 1839. 

t Such as cc bdmanns Bohuslan" and " Tidegrens Vestergatlands 
Hist. och Beskrifvelse," etc. 

L Were there no other record of the existence of our own Richard I. 
than the Romauni bearing his name, and composed within a century 
of his death, he would unquestionably have been numbered by the 
Mythists among their shadowy heroes; for among the superhuman 
feats performed by that pious crusader, we read, in the above-men-
tioned authority, that having torn out the heart of a lion, he merely 

b3 
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my dull perception these appear as real kings and chieftains 
of the North, some of them, as Hygelac and Offa, entering 
within the pale of authentic history, while the names of 
others may have perished, either because the records in 
which they once were chronicled are no longer extant, or 
the individuals themselves were not of sufficient importance 
to occupy a place in them. ,If this view be an erroneous 
one, I am an object rather of condolence than of any less 
kind sentiment, Pallas Athene being alone to blame, she 
never having vouchsafed to favour me as she did of old the 
son of Tydeus, when, dispelling the mist before his eyes, 
she thus addressed him : 

'AxXbv 8' ail rot br' OcfrOcultp.av 'Xov, 4 apstv etriew, 
wOchp' eV ytvoicrxiir ;m it, Be& ;AV Kai it'Apa. 

pressed out the blood, dipt it in salt, and ate it without bread; that 
being sick, and longing after pork (which in a land of Moslems and 
Jews was not to be had), 

" They took a Sarezyne yonge and fat, 
* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 
And soden ful hastely, 
With powdyr and with spysory, 
And with saffron offgood colour." 

Of this Apician dish " the kyng eet the flesh and gnew the bones." 
Richard afterwards feasts his infidel prisoners on a Saracen's head 
each, every head having the name of its late owner attached to it on a 
slip of parchment. 	Surely all this is as mythic as it is possible to be, 
and yet Richard is a real, historic, earth-born, personage. 

The mythic mode of interpretation has been well and humorously 
parodied by the American theologian, Theodore Parker, (Critical and 
Miscellaneous Writings,) in the instance of Strauss's celebrated work. 
He shows " how the whole history of the United States might, by 
future myth detectors, be pronounced a tissue of mythical stories, 
borrowed in part from the Old Testament, in part from the Apoca- 
lypse, and in part from fancy." 	See the extract in Colburn's New 
Monthly Meg. for May 1_ R 54, p. tog. 
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During the progress of my task I have but too often had 
cause to feel that an interpreter bf Beowulf lives in a glass 
house, and, consistently with that feeling, have abstained 
from casting any harsh censures on what I regard as errors 
in the productions of my predeceSiors in the same field. 
To those, therefore, whose superior attainments in Anglo- 
Saxon and old Northern lore, entitle them to pronounce a 
judgment on my work, I may fairly be allowed to address 
the petition : 

That mercy I to others show, 
That mercy show to me. 

B. T. 

   
  



   
  



INTRODUCTION. 

IN the prefatory portion, preceding the first canto of 
Beowulf, we are presented with the genealogy of the 
Danish king Hrothgar, beginning with Scef (Sceaf), and 
terminating with a prince named, like the hero of the 
poem, Beowulf. 	Now as this Beowulf the Scylding is, 
no doubt, to be considered identical with the .Beaty who 
figures in the genealogies as an ancestor of Woden, there 
is a vast chasm to 'be filled up between him and Healfdene, 
the father Of Hrothgar, the reigning prince at the time of 
the poem ; although, judging from the text, it would seem 
that the line from Scef to Hrothgar was unbroken through- 
out. 	But it' may be right to observe, that the words 
(1. i 12) " o'61mt him eft onwiic heiih Healfdene" do not ne-
cessarily imply any such uninterrupted line, but simply that, 
in course of time, not immediately, there sprang from him 
(Scef) "the lofty Healfdene." To have given all the inter-
mediate links of the pedigree would have been tedious and, 
therefore, unpoetical, and the poem of Beowulf is neither. 
This preface closes with the death of Scyld, and an account 
of his being laid in a ship, with his arms and treasures, 
and committed to the winds and waves, in manner like to 
that in which he had, in his infancy, been sent to the 
Danish shore. 
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Canto I. Healfdene had four sons, viz. Heorogar, Hroth- 
gar, Halga, and Ela. 	Hrothgar succeeds his brother Heo- 
rogar a. 	This prince causes a splendid royal residence to 
be constructed, to which he gives the name of Heorot or 
Heort. 	This is soon made a scene of slaughter, in conse- 
quence of the nightly attacks of a fiendish being celled 
Grendel, II. who carries off at one time no less than thirty 
thanes, for the purpose of devouring them in his retreat. 
These dreadful visitations are continued during a period of 
twelve years. 	III. Intelligence of this calamity having 
reached Beowulf, a nephew of Hygelac, king of, the oppo-
site territory of West Gothland, he resolves to rid the 

a Healfdene and his suiewmors I take to have been petty kings 
reigning in the north of Jutland, where traces of their residence 
(Heort) still exist in some local names, as Hirtshals, Hiorring, etc. 
That their kingdom was on the main land is evident from 1. 894, 
where Hrothgar's people are called Hrethmen, in other words, Jut- 
landers. 	By preceding editors Hrothgar has been considered as the 
same individual with Roe, the reputed founder of Roeskilde, which 
they suppose to be the Heorot of the poem. 	The following extract 
from Petersen's Danmark i Hedenold, i. p. 19o, will enable the reader 
to judge as to the identity of the two : " Roe (or lithar) was gentle 
and meek, and devoted to peaceful occupations. 	To him is ascribed 
the founding of Roskilde (Hroiskellda, i. e. Roe's spring). 	King Roe 
is said to have made an expedition to England, where he married Ogn, 
a daughter of a king of Northumberland. 	He afterwards returned to 
Denmark, and transferred that kingdom to his brother Helgi 	 
Ogn gave birth to a son named Agnar." 	The only points of resem- 
blance between the two that I am aware of are, that the father of 
each was named Halfdan (Healfdene), and the brother, Helgi (Halga), 
both names of frequent occurrence among the princes of those times. 
It must also be remarked that Jutland continued under its own kings, 
till they were subdued and their territories (s5 slur) united to the rest 
of Denmark, by Gorm the Old. (ob. A. D. 9.35.) 	Of these petty 
states the most northern was Vendsyssel, which, I imagine, was Hroth-
gar's kingdom:. 
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Danish land of the monster, and, in pursuance of this 
design, sails from home with a company of fifteen war- 
riors b. 	On reaching Hrothgar's realm, he is challenged 
by the officer stationed at the extreme point of the land C,  
to give notice of the approach or enemies. 	IV. V. VI. 
After a parley, Beowulf and his companions are conducted 
to King Hrothgar, to whom he relates the object of his 
voyage, and meets with a welcome reception. 	VII. Hroth- 
gar recapitulates all that he has suffered from Grendel, and 
all sit down to feast and drink. 	VIII. During their pota- 
tion, Beowulf is taunted by a quarrelsome, envious courtier, 
named Hunferth, on the subject of a swimming match. 
between the Gothic warrior and Breca, prince of the 
Brondings d ; but is effectually answered by Beowulf, who 
relates the perils he underwent at the bottom of the sea, in 
his encounters with the flickers. 	IX. Beowulf continues 
his narrative. 	Wealhtheow, Hrothgar's queen, is then in- 
troduced presenting the mead-cup to the guests, who at 
length with her consort retires to rest, leaving Beowulf and 
his companions in the hall. 	X. While the other warriors 
are sleeping, Beowulf awaits the coming of Grendel. 	XI. 
Immediately on entering the hall, Grendel seizes a sleeping 
warrior, whom he devours. 	A conflict then ensues between 

b Probably from the mouth of the Gotha Ely, (the junction point 
of the three Scandinavian kingdoms,) near the spot where Gothenburg 
now stands. 	Here begins the great chain of the Kullen, 'which divides 
Sweden from Norway. 	At 1. 427 we read that Beowulf and his asso- 
ciates stationed their vessel under the mountain. 

c Where the little town of Skagen now stands, on the extreme 
point of Jutland, or a point between the Baltic and the Cattegat, 
where the well-known dangerous sand-bank extends itself, called 
Skagens Rif or Skagerak. 	This sand is mentioned at 11. 59o-597. 

d See Index of Folks and Countries. 
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him and Beowulf, XII. whose companions come to his aid, 
but find that the monster's carcase is proof against their 
weapons; but Beowulf, grasping him, tears his arm from 
his shoulder, and the monster, thus mutilated, escapes to 
his fen-habitation. 	XIII. All the people are eager to be-
hold the hand and arm of Grendel ; the praises of Beowulf 
are sung, while a king's thane tells of the exploits of Sige-
mund Wmlsing and his son Fitelae; horse-raping succeeds. 
XIV. Hrothgar visits Heorot and sees Grendel's hand, and 
is loud in Beowulf's praise. 	XV. Heorot is restored to 
its former splendour; a great feast is held, at ,which Beo-
wulf and his companions are munificently rewarded for 
their services. 	XVI.. A gleeman sings the story .of the 
Frisian king, Fin Folcwaldingf, of Hmnf and Hengest, and 
Hildeburh and her sons. 	XVII. The lay being finished, 
Wealhtheow presents the cup to her consort, and com-
mends her sons, Hrethric and Hrothmund, to the protec- 
tion of Hrothwulf x. 	XVIII. Beowulf is presented with a 
rich dress and a collar of gold, which the poet compares 
with the celebrated collar of the Brosings, that was carried 
off by Hama, and afterwards came into the possession of 
the Gothic king Hermanric h. 	This collar became after- 

e The story, as here related, differs in many respects from the 
German and Northern versions. 	For a specification of the principal 
discrepances, Will. Grimm's Heldensage (pp. 14-11.) may be advan-
tageously consulted. 

f His territory was most probably North Friesland, or that part of 
the west coast-land of the modern duchy of Slesvig, which lies between 
Husum on the south and TOndern on the north. 

g See Index of Persons. 
h Saxo (edit. Muller, p. 412) commemorates Hermanric's treasures : 

,, In hujus domus magnificentiam omnem opum suarum apparatum 
congessit." 	Among them we are, of course, to suppose was the far- 
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wards the property of Hygelac, at whose death in Friesland 
it fell into the hands of the Franks i. 	The warriors then 

famed Brisinga men. 	Reinsert de Vos also alludes to the treasures 
of Hermanric. 	See vv. 2245, 2265, 26to. edit. Willems. 

i The death of Hygelac is recorded by Gregory of Tours, who lived 
in the year 595. 	He says (III. 3.) : .... " His gestis Dani cum rege 
suo, nomine Chochilaicho, evectu navali per mare Gallias appetunt. 
Egressi ad terras, pagum unum de regno Theuderici devastarkt atque 
captivant; oneratisque navibus tam de captivis quam de reliquis spo- 
His reverti ad patriam cupiunt. 	Sed rex eorum in littus residebat, 
donee naves altum mare comprehenderent, ipse deinceps secuturus. 
Quod cum Theuderico nunciatum fuisset, quod scil. regio ejus fuerit 
ab extraneis devastate, Theudebertum, filium snum, in illas partes 
cum magno exercitu ac magno armorum apparatu direxit. 	Qui inter- 
fecto rege, hostes navali prcelio superatos opprimit, omnemque rapi- 
nam terne restituit." 	In accordance with the foregoing, Dr. Leo cites 
from the Geste Regum Francorum, c. xix. the following passage : 
" In illo tempore Dani cum rege suo, nomine Chochilago, cum navale 
hoste per altum mare Gallias appetunt, Theuderico pagum Attoarios 
et silos devastantes atque captivantes plenas naves de captivis haben- 
tes, alto mare intrantes, rex eorum ad litus mans resedit. 	Quod 
cum Theuderico nunciatum fuisset, Theudebertum, filium scum, cum 
magno exercitu in illis partibus dirigens, qui consequens eos pugnavit 
cum eis ctede maxima, atque ipsis prostratis regem eorum interfecit, 
prtedam tulit et in terram suam restituit." 	On the above Ettmuller 
remarks : " This account agrees most accurately with the poem of 
Beowulf, which tells of Hygelac's fall in a hostile expedition against 
the Htetwaras and Frisians on the sea-coast. 	Chochilaic is the 
Frankish form [for Hygelac, as Chilperic for Thilfreich, etc.]. 	That 
the chroniclers make him a Dane matters naught; the Northern pirates 
being sometimes called Danes, sometimes Marcomanni, sometimes 
Nordmanni, just as it might occur to the writer. 	The Heimskringla, 
therefore, relates only what is true of Hugleik, when it makes him a 
Swede, Goths (Gautar, A. S. Gelitas) and Swedes being at the time of 
its composition united as one nation, and makes him fall in Fyrisv61-
lum, by which is no doubt meant Friesland, the Fres-wvel of 1. 2544. 
The rest of the story differs too melo from that here given. 	That the 
Latin chroniclers called all the Northern pirates by the general name 
of Dani, is well known, and, in the present instance, is most easily 
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betake themselves to rest. 	'While they are sleeping, Gren- 
del's mother, bent on,  vengeance for her son, enters the 
hall ; but the warriors being roused, she hastens away, 
taking with her in her flight an old friend and counsellor 
of Hrothgar, named Aschere. 	Beowulf, who had slept in 
another place, is thereupon summoned to attend Hrothgar, 
XX. who relates to him the calamity that had befallen 
them, and gives a highly poetic description of the place 
around Grendel's abode, promising at the same time great 
rewards to Beowulf, if he will achieve the adventure of 
seeking and, of course, destroying Grendel and his mother in 
their habitation. 	XXI. Beowulf undertakes the adventure, 
and, accompanied by Hrothgar and their followers, sets out 
on an exploring expedition. 	The description of the tracts 
they traverse is very picturesque. 	On their way they find 
Aschere's head lying on the bank of the lake. 	A vivid 
picture of the terrible lake and its monstrous inhabitants is 
then given. 	Beowulf prepares for his descent, armed with 
a celebrated sword named Hrunting, lent to him by Hun- 
ferth. 	XXII. XXIII. Having recommended his followers 
to the protection of Hrothgar, he plunges into the water, 
which was so deep that a day had, passed ere he reached 
the bottom. 	Here he encounters Grendel's mother. 	The 
particulars of their conflict need not be repeated, being so 
fully given in the poem itself. 	XXIV. Beowulf relates his 

accounted for, when we call to mind that the provinces adjoining to 
W. Gothland, viz. Halland and Skane, were in those days Danish, 
and so continued till the year x658, when they were ceded to Sweden : 
the monkish writers, too, of western Europe were not very knowing 
in Scandinavian matters. 	The credit of identifying Hygelac with 
Chochilaigus belongs to Outzen, in his paper " Heber das Angel-
sachsische Beowulfs Gedicht," in the Kieler Blotter. (:80 ?) 
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adventure to Hrothgar, and presents to him the hilt of the 
sword with which he had slain the mother of Grendel, the 
blade of which had been melted by her hot, venomous 
blood. Hrunting had failed him in the contest. XXV. This 
canto is chiefly occupied by Hrothgar's exhortations to 
Beowulf. XXVI. Hrothgar and Beowulf take leave of each 
other, and Beowulf with his presents embarks. 	XXVII. He 
sets sail and' arrives at the residence of Hygelac on the sea- 
coast. 	Here follows a short and obscure notice of Hygdk, 
the daughter of Hmreth, and queen of Hygelac, who, after 
her consort's death, became_ the wife of Offa, son of Gar- 
mund, king of Angeln. 	XXVIII. Beowulf finds a welcome 
reception from Hygelac, to whom he relates his exploits at 
Heorot, and tells how Wealhtheow, Hrothgar's queen, dis-
tributed bracelets to the warriors present, while Freaware, 
her daughter, who was betrothed to the son of Froda 1, 

k The story of Hygd, the queen of Uffi (Offa) of Angeln (Beow. 
3857, sqq.), has by the author of the Lives of the two Offas (both of 
whom he supposes to have reigned in England) been, with some 
variations, transferred to Cynethryth, the queen of Offa of Mercia, 
whom he represents as a Frank, who, for some atrocious crime, being 
sent out to sea in an opon boat, and being found by the then youthful 
Offs, induced him to conduct her to his home, and make her his wife. 
See Lives of Offa I. and II. ad  calc. Matt. Paris. edit. Watts, also 
Lappenberg's England, i. p. 237. The.signature of Cynethryth appears 
to many of Offa's charters. 	See Kemble's Cod. Diplom. i.; also a coin 
of her's in Ingram's Saxon Chronicle, from Ruding. 

I Ingeld, the son of Froda (FroZi) appears here as the betrothed of 
Hrothgar's daughter, and leader of the Heathobards, though it would 
seem from what follows (11. 4056, sqq.) that his visit was originally a 
hostile one, as chief of a fleet of vikings or pirates (see Sap or Gleeman's 
Tale, 11. 91--roo). 	Ingeld, son of FroZi IV., is, no doubt, the indi- 
vidual in question, though, according to the chroniclers, he is king of 
Denmark, and in no incident of his life bears the faintest resemblance 
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presented the ale-cup. 	Here follows an allusion to a war 
with, and the subjugation of, the Heathobards, and the fall 
of their prince, Withergyld, together with some obscure 
matter uttered by Beowulf relating to the same subject and 
to Ingeld ; after which he resumes his narrative about his 
conflict with Grendel, and Aschere, and Grendel's mother, 
XXXI. and the further rewards bestowed on him by 
Hrothgar, a portion of which he presents to Hygelac and 
Hygd, and receives in return from Hygelac a precious 
sword, that had belonged to Hrethel. 	An allusion follows 
to subsequent events, viz. the fall of Hygelac and Heardred 
(who is called the nephew of Hereric), and to the accession 
of Beowulf to the throne. 	Then follows an account of a 
dragon that infested the neighbourhood of Beowulf's resi-
dence, brooding over a treasure hidden in a mound, that 
had been there deposited by some prince in by-gone days m. 
XXXII. This entire canto is devoted to the treasure, its 
owners, and the dragon, and is very obscure. XXXIII. The 
dragon begins to vomit forth glowing embers, and destroys 
Beowulf's residence, who thereupon resolves to go out 
against him and destroy him. 	Further allusion is here 
made to the death of Hygelac in Friesland, whence Beowulf, 
who had accompanied him, escaped by swimming. 	On his 
return home, Hygd offers him the throne, to the prejudice 
of her son Heardred, who, on account of his tender age, 
appeared unequal to the task of withstanding the foes of his 
country. 	But Beowulf nobly rejects the proffered boon, 

to the Ingeld here commemorated. 	For these remote times, I feel 
more inclined to trust the poet than Saxo Grammaticus. 

In Here the state of the MS. is such as to render an intelligible 
account of the treasure and its ancient owners impossible. 
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and is satisfied with being the friend and guardian of 
Heardred. This prince, it appears, was slain in a battle with 
some pirates, who had previously overcome the son of 
Ohthere, the son of Ongentheow, king of the Swedes n. 
After the death of Heardred, Beowulf ascends the vacant 
throne. 	XXXIV. Here allusion is made to Beowulf's 
friendship for Eadgils 0, the son of Ohthere, whom it seems 
he aided with men and money for the recovery of his king- 
dom. 	Beowulf now goes with his followers to reconnoitre 
the dragon's haunt. 	Here the aged king sits and relates 
the sad story of the accidental death of Herebeald, the 
eldest of Hrethel's sons, by the hand of his brother Meth-
cyn, XXXV. and continues his narrative with the account 
of a war between the Swedes and Goths, after the death of 
Hrethel, the Swedes having, it seems, laid siege to Hreos- 
na-beorh, the residence apparently of the Gothic kings. 	In 
this war Hmtlicyn was slain, and Ongentheow also fell by 
the hand of Eofer. 	Beowulf then recounts his battles with 
the Hugas, and the death by his hand of their leader, 
named Dreghrefn. 	After a short farewell greeting, he 
prepares for a conflict with the dragon. 	The combat is 
then described, in which Beowulf is reduced to great 
straits, XXXVI. when a young warrior, a kinsman of 
Beowulf, named Wiglaf, resolves to aid him. 	An account 
of Wiglaf's sword affords the poet an opportunity of a 

n O. N. Angantyr, a king of Sweden, of the race of the Scilfings. 
In Grironismfil, 54, Odin, among other names, calls himself Scilfingr, 
and in the Hyndlulio'S tt, 12. they are enumerated with the Skifildfings 
among the royal races. 	Neither of Ongentheow nor his sons is there 
anything in the chronicles resembling what is here related. 

o The Adils of Snorri, and Athislus of Sam 	Here, too, the poet 
and the chroniclers are irreconcilably at variance. 

cg 
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digression (not very intelligible) concerning Weohstan, the 
father of Wiglaf, and his battles with Eanmund, a son of 
Ohthere. 	Wiglaf then summons to follow him, to his 
prince's succour, those warriors who had accompanied 
them. 	The fight continues, Beowulf's sword, Nmgling, 
snaps asunder, and the dragon clutches the aged warrior 
in his talons. 	XXXVII. Wiglaf having wounded the 
monster, Beowulf draws his knife (seas), which he wore 
on his coat of mail, and cuts the dragon through the 
middle. 	Beowulf is then sensible that his death is at 
hand, caused by the venom. 	Sitting on :a stone, he com- 
mands Wiglaf to go and bring the treasure from the cave, 
that, having looked on it, he may die the more tranquilly. 
XXXVIII. Wiglaf visits the mound, the treasure he there 
sees is described. 	On his return he finds his master at 
the point of death, who, while giving directions for his 
funeral and mound on Ilrones-ns, expires. 	XXXIX. The 
men, who had retired to the wood (1. 3185), now come 
forth, and are bitterly reproached by Wiglaf. 	XL. Wiglaf 
sends a messenger to the warriors who were awaiting the 
event on the promontory (1.5051), who announces to them 
the death of the king, and its probable consequences, 
namely a war with the Franks and Frisians. 	He repeats 
the account of the war with the Swedes and the fall of 
Hmthcyn (11. 4935 sqq.), part of which is very obscure. 
XLI. Ongentheow's last battle with Hygelac and fall are 
described. 	The messenger concludes by exhorting them 
to prepare a funeral pile. 	XLII. XLIII. The remainder is 
devoted to the funeral of Beowulf. 

   
  



Genealogy of the Scyldings. 

Scef 

Scyld 
I ' 

Beowulf (Beau) 

new° 
• 

Geat 
I 

Godwulf 

Finn 

Frithuwqf 

Frealaf 

Friatnoald 

.WODEN 

Healfdene 

I 	I 	 I 	I 
Heorogal• 	Hrothgar =Wealhtheow 

I 

Halga (Helgi) 	Ell. 

I 
Heoroweard 	I 	 I 	I 

Freaware = Ingeld, Froda's son. 	Hrethric 	Hrothmund. 

, 	. 
From Ttetwa to Woden inclusive, the list'is from the Saxon 

'Chronicle, a. 855. 

   
  



Genealogy of the Gothic Royal Race. 

Hrethel 	Swerting 

I 
Herebeald Htetheyn 	Hygelac= Hygd 	a daughter =Eegtheow 

I 	 I 
I 	 I 	‘ 	Beowulf 

a daughter =Eofer 	Heardred 

Genealogy of the Scilfings. 

Ongentheow =(See 11.5852-5857.) 

I 
Onela 	Ohthere = not named. 

I Eanmund 	Eadgils 
   

  



Genealogy of the Kings of Angeln and Mercia of the 
line of Offa a. 

WODEN 

I 
Wihtlteg 

I 
Wermund (Garmund) 

I 
Offs I. (Uffi)=Hygd, relic of Hygelac 

I

or Hugleik. 

I I 
Dan Mykillitti, Angeltheow (Angengeat.. Flor. Wigorn.) 
K. of Denm. I 

Eomer 
I 

Icel 
. i 

Cnebba 
I 

Cynewald 

CRE
i
ODA (in England), ob. A. D. 593. 

1 .. 
Wybba 	. 

I 
Eawa, ob. A. D. 60. 

I 
Osmod 

I. 
Eanwulf 

I 
Thingferth 

Offa II.=Cynethryth, ob. A. D. 796. 

a See Lappenberg, " England under the Anglo-Saxon Kings," 
i. pp. 227, 291. 

   
  



ABBREVIATIONS EXPLAINED 
• 

OCCURRING IN THE NOTES AND GLOSSARY. 

Aasen =Aasen, Ordbog over det Norske Folkesprog. Christiania 1850. 
A. and E. =Andreas and Elene, herausgegeben von Jacob Grimm. 
/Elfric Horn. =The Homilies of the Anglo-Saxon Church, printed for 

the )Elfric Society. 
Ctediti. =Csedmon's Paraphrase 'of Parts of the Holy Scripture. 

London 1832. 	 . 
Cod. Exon.= Codex Exoniensis. London 1842. 
Comp. =Composition. 
D. G. = Deutsche Grammatik von Jacob Grimm. 
D. M. =Deutsche Mythologic, von Jacob Grimm. znd edit. 
E. H. S. =English Historical Society. 
Ethelw.=Etherwerdi Chronicon. 
Faye =Norske Folkesagn. Christiania 1844. 
F. F.=Fight at Finnesburg. 
Graff= Graft', Althochdeutscher Sprachschatz. 
H. = Hickesii Thesaurus Lingg. Septent. 
Hallager=Norsk Ordsamling. Kjkib. 1802. 
K. = Kemble's Beowulf, 2nd edit. 
Mhg. =Middle High German. 
North. Mythol. =Northern Mythology and Superstitions, by Thorpe. 
0. Fris. = Old Frisic. 
Ohg..= Old High German. 	 . 
0. Nor. = Old Norse or Icelandic. 
0. Sax.=Old Saxon, as in the Holland by Schmeller. Munich, 1830. 
Rask =Rask's Anglo-Saxon Grammar. 
S. T. = Sap or Gleeman's Tale. 
Vercelli Poetry, edit. Kemble, for the )Elfric Society. 

CORRIGENDA. 

Line 663. insert hyphen between ate' and manna 
989. dele hyphen 

s200. for nr6 read njd 
5203. for 'for rather read at 
2411. for nyshtan read nyhstan 
3318. dele hyphen. 
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BEOWULF. 

HW/ET we Gir-Dena, • 
in gear-dagum, 
peOd-cyninga, 
prym gefrunon : 

AY, we the Gar-Danes', 
in days of yore, 
the great kings', 
renown have heard of : 

lati 'Sa wpelingas 	, 
ellen fremedon. 

how those princes 
valour display'd. 

Oft Scyld Scefing Oft Scyld Scef's son 
sceapena presitum, 
monegum mazgpum, 
mcodo-setla ofteih : 	so 

from bands of robbers, 
from many tribes, 
their mead-benches drag'd away: 

egsode eorl[as] 
syan serest wear'' 

inspired earls with fear, 
after he first was 

feisceaft funden : found destitute: 
he pws frOfre gebad, 
weox under wolcnum, 
weorpmyntum pal, 
o'Spwt him mghwylc  

he thence look'd for comfort, 
flourished under the clouds, 
in dignities throve, 
until him every one 

Para ymb-sittendra • of those sitting around 
ofer hrOn-rode over the whale-road 
14ran scolde, 	zo 
gomban gyldan : 	' 

must obey, 
tribute pay : 

pact woes gOd cyning. that was a good king ! 
Them eafera woes 	To him a son, was 

II. Suppl. [as] K. 
B 
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wfter cenned, 	 afterwards born, 
geong in geardum, 	a young one in his courts, 
pone God sende 	whom God sent 
folce to frofre : 	 for comfort to the people : 
fyren-pearfe ongeat 	he the dire need felt 
pe hie aer drugon 	that they ere had suffered 
aldor-[le]fise, 	3o 	while princeless, 
lange hwile. 	 for a long while. 
Him pws Lif-freii, 	To him therefore theLord of life, 
Wuldres Waldend, 	Prince of glory, 
worold-are forgeaf. 	gave worldly honour. 
Beowulf wars breme, 	Beowulf was renown'd, 
blwd wide sprang 	the glory widely sprang 
Scyldes eaferan 	' 	of Scyld's offspring 
Scede-landum in : 	in the Scanian lands: 
swii sceal [gu'S-fru]ma 	So shall a warlike chief 
Ode gewyrcean, 	40 work with good, 
fromum feoh-giftum, 	with bounteous money-gifts, 
on feeder-[bea]rme, 	in his paternal home, 
pmt hine on ylde 	that it in Ms age 
eft gewunigen 	 again inhabit 
wil-gesipas ; 	 his welcome comrades ; 
ponne wig cume, 	and when war comes, 
leOde gelsten : 	for the people act : 
16f-ddum sceal, 	. by praiseworthy deeds shall, 
in rawgpa gehwTre, 	in every tribe, 
man gepeOn. 	so 	a man flourish. 
Him' 	Scyld gewiit 	Scyld then departed 

29. MS. pact. 	37. MS. eafera. 	39. [P16-fru] K. 
42. [bea]rme. 	This word is very doubtful. 	Mr. Kemble reads 

[feor]ine, but to which I object, r. because it affords no very apparent 
sense, and 2. bemuse of the double alliteration, which rarely occurs in 
the second lino of an alliterative couplet. 	I regret to add that my 
own reading is far from satisfactory. 
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to gesceap-hwile, 
fela-hror feran 

at his fated time, 
the much strenuous, to go 

on Frean mere. into the Lord's keeping. 
Hi hyne pa atba*ron They him then bore away 
VS brimes farope, 
swase gesipas, 
ma, he selfa bad, 
penden wordum weold 

to the sea-shore, 
his dear companions, 
as he had himself enjoin'd 

 while with words had sway 
wine Scyldinga; 	Go 	the Scyldings' friend ; 
leOf land-fruma the lieloved land's chief 
longe iihte. had long possessed it. 
paer at hjP6e stOd There at the hithe stood 
hringed-stefna the ring-prow'd ship 
isig and iit-fiis, 
apelinges fter. 

icy and eager to depart, 
the prince's vehicle. 

Aledon pa They laid then 
leOfne peOden, 
beftga bryttan, 

the beloved chief 
the dispenser of rings, 

on bearm scipes, 	7o 	in the ship's bosom, 
mrne be maste: 	the great one by the mast : 
par was mAila fela, 
of feor-wegum, 	, 	' 
frfetwa gela'ded. 

there were treasures many 
from far ways, 
ornaments brought. 

Ne hSrrde is cymlicor I have not heard of a comelier 
ce61 gegyrwan keel adorn'd 
hilde waspnum, 
and heedo-wa'dum, 
billum and byrnum. 

with war-weapons 
and martial weeds, 
with glaves and byrnies. 

Him on bearrne leg 8o On his bosom lay 
madma manigo, 
pa him mid scoldon 

treasures many, 
which were with him to go 

on flOdes wht, 
feor gewitan. 

• into the flood's possession, 
far depart. 

sz. MS. gescup. 
B2 
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Nalms hi bine.  lmssan 	They him not with less 
llicum teeidan, 	 gifts provided, 
peod-gestreonum, 	lordly treasures, 
pone 12a dydon, 	than they did, 
j>e hine ret frumsceafte 	who him at the beginning 
for'S onsendon 	90 	sent forth 
Lane ofer f Se 	 alone o'er the wave, 
umbor wesende. 	being a child. 
Pa-gyt hie him asetton 	They moreover set 
segen [gyl]denne 	a golden ensign 
heiih ofer heifod ; 	high o'er his head ; 
leton holm beran, 	let the sea bear him, 
geafon on garsecg. 	gave him to ocean. 
Him wxs geomor sefa, 	Their mind was sad, 
murnende mod: 	mourning their mood: 
men ne cannon 	loo 	men cannot 
secgan t4 sole, 	say for sooth, 
sele-rmdende, 	 counsellors in hall, 
hmle'S under heofenum, 	heroes under heaven, 
hwii, 14m hlste onfeng. 	who that lading received. 

— 

85. The poet, or his prototype, here assigns to Scyld the legend 
that properly belongs to Scef. 	The following passages from the 
chronicles are illustrative of the legend. 	Ethelw. III. 3 : " Ipse Scef 
cum uno dromono advectus est in insula oceani qute dicitur Scani, 
armis circundatus, eratque valde recens puer, et ab incolis illius terse 
ignotus; attamen ab eis suscipitur 	 et post in regem eligunt." 
W. Malmesb. p. 173. edit. E. H. S. : ." Iste (Sceaf), ut ferunt, in quon-
dam insulam Germanise, Scandzam (de qua Jordanes, historiographus 
Gothorum, loquitur), appulsus, navi sine remige, puerulus, posito ad 
caput frumenti manipulo, dormiens, ideoque Sceaf nuncupatus, ab 
hotninibus regionis Mitts pro miraculo exceptus, et sedulo nutritus, 
adulta tetate regnavit in oppido quod tune Slaswie, nunc vero Haithebi 
appellatur." 	Simeon of Durham gives similar testimony. 

88. MS. bon, no doubt for bon. 
roz. MS. rredenne. K. no doubt correctly. 	See hereafter. 
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I. 
Dii woes on burgum 	Then was in the towns 
Beowulf Scyldinga 	Beowulf, the Sqldings' 
le6f le6d-cyning 	beloved sovereign 
longe "'rage 	 for a longtime, 	. 
folcum gefraege: 	fam'd among nations : 
finder ellor hwearf, 	a zo 	(his father had passed away, 
aldor of earde, 	 the prince from his dwelling), 
otpaet him eft onwiic 	until from him in turn sprang 

forth 
heih Healfdene; 	the lofty Healfdene; 
heold penden lifde, 	he ruled while he liv'd, 
gamol and gilt-reouvr, 	old and war-fierce, 	• 
gloede Scyldingas. 	the glad Scyldings. 
Diem feower bears 	From him four children 
fort-gerimed 	 numbered forth 
in worold wOcon, 	sprang in the world, 
weoroda rmswan 	12o 	heads of hosts, 
Heorogiir and HrOpgir 	Heorogar and Hrothgar 
and Halga til 	 and Halga the good 

* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 
Hirde is poet Elan cwen, 	I have heard that Ela's queen, 
Heato-Scylfinges 	the martial Scylfing's 
heals-gebedda. 	 bed-partaker. 

* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 
pa woes Hrotgiire 	Then was to Hrothgar 
here-sped gyfen, 	martial prowess given, 
wiges weor5mynd, 	130 	warlike glory, 

119. MS. wocun. 	120. MS. rteswa. 	 ., 
124. Ela I take to be the name of a Scylfing married to a daughter 

of Healfdene, being the fourth of his children, three of whom are 
named. 

125. MS. Scylfingas. 

B3 
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pTt him his wine-magas 	so that him his dear kinsmen • 
georne hyrdon, 	willingly obey'd, 
otpwt se6 geogop geweox, 	until the youth grew up, 
mago-driht micel. 	a great kindred train. 
Him on mod be-arn 	It ran through his mind 
pact [he] heal-reced 	that [he] a hall-house 
hiitan wolde, 	would command, 
medo-wrn micel, 	a great mead-house, 
men gewyrcean, 	men to make, 
pone yldo-bearn 	140 	which the sons of men 
mfre gefrunon ; 	 should ever hear of; 
and pwr on-innan 	and there within 
eall gedaelan. 	 all distribute 
geongum and ealdum, 	to young and old, 
swylc him God sealde; 	as to him God had given, 
buton folc-scare 	except the people's share, 
and feorum gumena. 	and the lives of men. 
Di is wide gefrmgn• 	Then I heard that widely 
weorc gebannan 	the work was proclaim'd 
manigre rawgpe 	isc, 	to many a tribe 
geond Aisne middangeard, 	through this mid-earth, 
folc-stede frwtwian. 	that a public place was building. 
Him on fyrste gelomp, 	Him it in time befel, 
mdre mid yldum, 	soon among men, 
poet hit wear5 eal gearo, 	that it was all ready, 
heal-mma west. 	of hall-houses greatest. 
ScOp him Heort naman, 	t  Gave it the name of Heort, 
se pe his wordes geweald 	he who power of his word 
wide hrefde. 	 widely had. 

136. he not, in MS. 
151. middangeard. 	So called from its position between Asgard, 

the abode of the gods, and Utgard, the abode of the giants. 	See 
Thorpe, Northern Mythology, vol. i. 

152. MS..finetwan. 
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He be& ne aleh 	t6o He belied not his promise, 	• 
beagas dalde, 
sine at symle. 

bracelets distributed, ... 
treasure at the feast.-- 	• 

sele blifade ; The hall rose 
heah and horn-geiip ; high and horn-curv'd ; 
heaZo-wylma bad heat intense awaited it 
laan liges. of hostile flame. 
Ne was hit lenge pi-gen, 
pat se secg hete 

Nor was it yet long, 
when the warrior promis'd 

apum swerian, 
after wal-nitie 	17o 

with oaths to swear, 
that after from deadly enmity 

weecnan scolde. he would cease. 	. 
Pa se ellen-gast Then the potent guest 
earfoplice with difficulty 
prage gepolode, 
se pe in pystrum bad, 
pat he dogora gehwam 

for a time endur'd, 
(he who in darkness dwelt,) 
that he each day 

dream gehyrde 
hhidne in healle. 

heard merriment 	, 
loud in the hall. 

par was hearpan sweg, 
swiitol sang scopes : 	18o 

There was sound of harp, 
loud the gleeman's song • 

saegde se in ciipe he said, who could 
frumsceaft fira the origin of men 
feorran reccan, 
cwaep Jet se iElmihtiga 

from far back relate, 
told that the Almighty 

eorpan w[orhte], , 
wlite beorhtne Wang, 
swa water bebtigeZ ; 

wrought the earth, 
the,plain in beauty bright, 
which water embraces ; 

gesette sige-hrepig 
sunnan and monan, 
legman to leOhte, 	190 

set, in victory exulting, 
sun and moon, 
beams for light 

land-biiendum, 
and gefratwade 

to the dwellers on land, 
and adorn'd 

• i6o. MS. aleh. 
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foldan sceatas 	 earth's regions 
leomum and lelifum : 	with boughs and leaves : 
lif eac gesceiip 	 life eke created 
cynna gehwylcum, 	for every kind 
Para pe twice hwyrfa5. 	of those that quick go to and fro 
Swit pa driht-guman 	Thus the retainers 
dreamum lifdon 	lived in delights 
eidiglice; 	 zoo 	happily, 
otpat an ongan 	till that one began 
fyrene frem[m]an, 	crime to perpetrate, 
feond on belle.' 	a fiend in hell. 
Was se grimma gust 	The grim guest was 
Grendel haten, 	Grendel bight, 
rna're mearc-stapa, 	the great traverser of the mark, 
se pe miiras heold, 	that held the moors, 
fen and'fasten ; 	. 	the fen and fastness; 
fifel-cynnes eard 	the Fifel-race's dwelling 
wonsielig wer, 	zro 	the unbless'd irun 
weardode hvirile, 	inhabited a while, 
siptan him Scyppend 	after the Creator him 
forscrifen luefde. 	had proscribed. 
In Caines cynne 	On Cain's race 
pone cwealm gewrwc 	that death avenged 
epe Drihten, 	 the eternal Lord, 
pas pe he Abel slog. 	for that he Abel slew. 
Ne gefeah he pa're fate, 	He joy'd not in that, enmity, 
ac he hine feor forwrac, 	for he him far banish'd, 
Metod for Vir mane 	zzo 	the Creator for that crime 
man-cynne fram. 	from mankind. 
Panon untydras 	Thence monstrous births 
ealle onwiicon, 	 all sprang forth, 

• eetenas and ylfe, 	 eotens, and elves, 
210. MS. wonsteli. 
220-227. This is no doubt of rabbinical origin. 
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and orcneas, 
swylce gigantas, 
pa wiS Code wunnon 

and orkens, 
so likewise the giants, 
who against God war'd 

lange Frage : for a long space : 
He him pa's lein forgeald. He for that gave them their 

• reward. 

II. 
Gewit pi neOsian, 	230 
syptan niht becom, 	• 
hein buses, 
hii hit Hring-Dene, 
after beOr-pege. 
gebiin htefdor . 

He departed then to visit, 
after night had come, 
the lofty house, 
how it the Ring-Danes, 
after their beer potation, 
had occupied. 

Fand pa par-inne He then found therein 
tepelinga gedriht a company of nobles 
swefan after syinble; sleeping after their feast; 
sorge ne cOon, 
wonsceaft wera, 	240 

wiht unhielo. 

sorrow they knew not, 
misery of men, 
aught of unhappiness. 

Grim and gra'dig 
gearo sona was, 
relic and repe, 
and on reste genam 

Grim and greedy, 
he was soon read 
rugged and fierce, 
and in their rest took 

pritig pegna: thirty thanes : 	.. 
panon eft gewfit, 
huge hremig, 
to him faran, 
mid pare wal-fylle, 	250 
wica neOsan. 

thence again departed, 
in his prey exulting, 
to his Home to go, 
with the slaugbter'd corpses, 
his quarters to visit. 

DO was on uhtan, 
mid a-r-dtege, 

Then in the morning was, . 
at early day, 

Grendles giitcraft Grendel's war-craft 
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gumum undyrne. to men manifest. 
Pii, woes wfter wiste Then was after the repast 
well up-ahafen, 
micel morgen-sweg. 

a whoop up-rais'd; 
a great morning sound. 

Mre peoden, 
mpeling air-god, 	26o 
unbli& sxt, 
polode Sryli-swyS ;, 
pegn sorge dreiih, 
sytpan hie pass Man 

The great prince, 
the noble excellent, 
unblithe sat, 
suffered the strong in hosts, 
the thane endur'd sorrow, 
when they the foe's 

last sceawedon 
wergan giistes : 

traces beheld, 
the accursed sprite's : 

woes pmt gewin to strang,. that strife was too strong, 
16t5 and longsum.. loathsome and tedious. 
Noes hit lengra fyrst, 
ac ymb tine niht 	27o 

It was no longer space, 
but after one night 

eft gefremede he again perpetrated 
mor'6-beala mare, 
and n6 mearn fore 

greater mortal harms, 
and regretted not for 

fklte and fyrene ; his enmity and crime ; 
woes to frost on pim. he was too firm in them. 
pa woes eats-fynde Then.was easily found 
pe him elleshwmr who elsewhere 
geriimlicor reste, 

* 	* 
more commodiously would rest, 

* 	* 	* 
* 	 * 	280 :-  * 	* 	* 
* 	* * 	* 	* 

bed mfter bOrum beds along the bowers, 
pa him gebeiicnod wws.' when it was indicated to him. 
Gesgde &Alice, 
sweotolan tacne, 

27'8. MS. rteste. 
282-289. Very unintelligible; 

Said truly, 
by a manifest token, 

some lines manifestly lost." 
284. MS. gestegd. 
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heal-penes hete, the ball-thane's hate : 
heold hyne sytpan held himself afterwards 
fyr and faestor, 
se p6m feonde letwand. 

farther and faster, 
he' who from the fiend escap'd. 

Swil, rixode, 	290 
and wit rihte wan, 
ana wit eallum, 
oNnet idol stud 

So Grendel red, 
and against right war'd, 
alone against all, 
until empty stood 

hesa selest of houses best. 
Woes se6 hwil micel, 
twelf wintra tid 

Great was flip while, 
twelve winters' tide 

torn gepolode his rage endur'd 
wine Scyldinga, the Scyldings' friend, 
weiina gehwylcne, every woe, 
sidra sorga ; 	30o ample sorrows; 	. 
forpam [sytban] wear6 for it [after] became 
ylda bearnum to the children of men 
undyrne cuS, openly known, 
gyddum geomore, sadly in songs, 
pete Grendel wan 	that Grendel war'd 
hwile wit liriitger, awhile 'gainst Hrothgar, 
hete-nitas waeg, waged hateful enmities, 
fyrene and Uhte, crime and hostility, 
fela missera, i for many years, 
singale wee; 	310 	incessant strife; 
sibbe ne wolde peace would not have 
wiS manna hwone with any man 
ma genes Deniga, of the Danes' power, 
feorh-bealo feorran or mortal bale withdraw, 
feel pingian ; with money compromise; 

298. MS. Scyldencla. 299. MS. gehwelcne. 
301. sy'San, not in MS., but 

and the alliteration., 
315. MS. fea. 	. 

necessary to the sense, the rhythm 	1  
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ne pwr nnig wihta nor there any wight 
wenan porfte might hope for • 
beorhtre bete a lighter penalty 
to banan folmum. at the murderer's hands. 
[Atol] zegl&"ca 	320 	The fell wretch 
ehtende wws, 
deorc deep-scua, 
dugupe and geogope, 
seOmode and:syrede. 

was persecuting, 
the dark death-shade, 
noble and youthful, 
oppres;'d and snar'd them. 

Sinnihte heold 	. In perpetual night lie held 
mistige moms. the misty moors. 
Men ne cunnon Men know not 
hwyder hel-Knan whither hell-sorcerers 
hwyrftum scripat. at times wander. 
Swa'fela fyrena 	33o Thus many crimes 
feend man-cynnes, 
atol ingengea, 
oft gefremede, 
heardra hynta. 

the foe of mankind, 
the fell solitary, 
oft peipettated, 
cruel injuries. 

Heorot eardode, 
sinc-flige seld 
sweartum nihtum : 

Heorot he occupied, 
the seat richly variegated, 
in the dark nights : 

ne he pone gif-stal not the gift-seat he 
gretan mOste, might touch, 
maptum for Metode, 	34o 	that treasure, for the Lord's 

protection, 
ne his myne wisse : 	nor his design knew : 
pact woes vvr&*t micel. that was a great marvel ! 
Wine Scyldinga, 
modes brecta 

316. MS: witena. 	, 

The Scylding's friend, 
in spirit broken, 

3t9. MS. banum. 
32o. Atol, wanting in MS., supplied from conjecture. 
324. MS. seomade. 336. MS. sel. 
342. MS. wrtec. 	The allusion is to the gift-seat or throne. 

_,_. 
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inonig-oft geswt 
rice to rime, 
rM'd eahtedon, 
hwmt swit-ferhtum 

many a time sat, 
the powerful one in deliberation, 
counsel ttley devis'd, 
what for the strong-soul'd 

selest wire, 
wit fmr-grirum, 	35o 

it were best, 
against the perilous• horrors; 

to gefeemmanne. to accomplish. 
Hwilum hie geheton, 
mt hearg-trafum, 
wig-weorpunga ; 

Sometimes they promis'd, 
at the temples, 	• 
idolatrous honours; 

wordum bidon, 	' in words prayed, 
Net him gist-bona that them the spirit-slayer 
geocs gefremede would aid afford 
wit peOd-prelium. against the great afflictions. 
Swylc woes petiw hyra, 
hM'penra hyht; 	36o 

Such was their.custom, 
the heathens' hope; 

belle gemundon 	' hell they remember'd 
,in mOd-sefan, 	I.  in their mind, 
Metod hie ne cupon, 
dmda Demend, 
ne wiston hie Drihten God, 
ne hie huru heofena Helm 

tkl: Creator they knew not, 
the Judge of deeds, 
they knew not the Lord God, 
nor, indeed, the heavens' Pro-

tector 
herian ne cnpon, knew they how to praise, 
Wuldres Waldend. Glory's Ruler. 
WO bit poem pe sceal, 
purh slitne nit, 	370 

Woe shall be to him who shall, 
through cruel malice, 

sawle besdifan r ,thrust a me 
in fires fmptn; into the fire's embrace ; 
frare ne wene of comfort let him not expect 
wihte geweortan. aught to betide him. 

353. MS. hrterg trafum. 
356. gast-bona, the devil, the soul-slayer. 
373. MS. wenan. 374. MS. gewendan. 	• 

C. 
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Wel bit pim pe met, 	Well shall it be to him who may, 
cefter defit-dmge, 	after his death-day, 
Drihten secean, 	seek the Lord, 
and to Feeder fmtmum 	and in his Father's bosom 
frac& wilnian. 	 desire peace. 

• 
III. 

Swii, tit mil ceare 	380. So then a time of care 
maga Healfdenes 	Healfdene's son 
singala seat ; 	 constantly seeth'd ; • 
ne mihte snotor }mid 	the sagacious hero could not 
wean onwendan : 	‘ the calamity avert : 
wms Imt gewin to swyt, 	the strife was too strong, 
lat and longsum, 	loathsome and tedious, 
pe on pa leOde becom, 	that had come on the people; 
nfrd-wracu nip-grim, 	force-misery with malice grim, 
niht-bealwa mmst. 	of night-evils greatest. 
pa fram ham gefrmgn 390 When from borne had heard 
Higelices pegn, 	Hygelac's thane, 
god mid Geatum, 	(a good man among the Goths,) 
Grendles dida : 	of Grendel's deeds; 
se wms mon-cynnes 	who of mankind was 
mmgenes strengest 	in power strongest 
on pim loge 	 in that day 
tysses lifes, 	 of this life,  
mpele and eaten, 	noble and vigorous, 
bet him it-lidan 	• 	he bade for him a wave-traverser 
gOdne gegyrwan ; 	40o good be prepar'd; 
tweets he giit-cyning 	said that he the war-king 
ofer swan-rude 	 over the swan-road 	• 
secean wolde, 	 would seek, 
,p 	me pees:len, 	 the renowned prince, 

39o. MS. Piet. 
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pa him wws manna pearf. 	as he had need of men. 
Pone sitfmt him 	That voyage to him 
snotere ceorlas 	prudent men 
lythwon logon, 	somewhat blam'd, 
peiih he him leaf wre : 	though he was dear to them; 

* 	* 	* 410 	* 	* 	* 	, 
* 	* 	* 	* 	* . 
* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	. * 

hwetton hige-rofne, 	they whetted the renowned chief, 
h0 sceiwedon ; 	observed the omen ; 
hrefde se Oda 	. the good chief had 	• 
Geata leicla 	 of the Goths' people 
cempan gecorene, 	chosen champions, 
Para pe he cenoste 	of those whom he the bravest 
findan mihte; 	 could find; 
fiftena sum 	420 	with some fifteen 
sund-wudu sahte : 	the floating wood he sought. 	, 
secg wisade 	 A warrior pointed out, 
lagu-crmftig mon 	a water-crafty man, 
land-gemyrcu. 	 the land-boundaries. 
Fyrst fort-gewat, 	A time passed on, 
flita wms on SiSum, 	the floater was on the waves, 
bit under beorge; 	the boat under the mountain; 
beornas gearwe 	 the ready warriors 
on stein stigon ; 	on the prow stept ; 
streamas wundon 	430 	the streams roll'd 
sand wit sande; 	the sea against the sand ; 
secgas bron, 	 the warriors bare, 
on bearm nacan, 	into the bark's bosom, 
beorhte frmtwa, 	bright arms, 

409. Many lines seem here to be wanting. 
413. Thorkelin hige-forne, the order of the first three letters in 

rofne being inverted in the printing. 
41 7. MS. gecorone. 	434. MS. frtetwe. 

0 2 
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05 -aearo geatolic : 	a sumptuous war-equipment : 
guman iit-scufon, 	the men shov'd out, 
weras on wil-sit, 	the people, on the welcome voy- 

age, 
wudu bundenne 	 the bound wood. 
Gewit pi ofer w6g-holm, 	Departed then o'er the wavy sea, 
winde gefised, 	44o 	by the wind impell'd, 
fiota firaig-heals, 	the floater foamy-neck'd, 
fugle gelicost, 	, 	to a bird most like, 
oZpmt ymb an tid 	till that about an hour 
ogres dogores 	 of the second day 
wunden-stefna 	 the twisted prow 
gewaden hmfde, 	had sail'd, 
pmt pa Bende 	 so that the voyagers 
land gesawon, 	 saw land, 
brim-clifu blican, 	the ocean-shores shine, 
beorgas steiipe, 	450 	mountains steep, 
side s6-nressas. 	 spacious sea-nesses. 
PC). woes sund-lida 	Then was the sea-sailer 
ea-fade  tat ende. 	at the end of its watery way. 
ration up brate 	Thence up quickly 
Wedera leode 	 the Weders' people 
on wang stigon ; 	',. 	stept on the plain ; 

. sae-wudu sldon, 	
, 

the sea-wood tied, 
syrcan hrysedon, 	their Maid-shirts shook, 
git•gewmdo ; 	 their martial weeds ; 
Gode pancedon, 	460 they thanked God, 
goes pe him yp-lida 	for that to them the wave-paths 
eitSe wurdon. 	 had been easy. 
pa of wealle geseah 	• 	When from the wall saw 
weard Scyldinga, 	the Scyldings' warder, 

441. MS. fami. 	452. MS. liden. 
453. MS. eoletes. qii. f6-lade? eoletes is no A. S. word. 
461. MS. lade. 
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se pe holm-clifu 	who the sea-shores 
healdan acolde, 	bad to keep, 
beran ofer bolcan 	borne o'er the ship's bulwark 
beorhte randas, 	bright shields, 
fyrd-searo ftislicu, 	a war-equipment ready, 
hine fyrwyt braes 	470 	him curiosity brake 	• 	• 
mod-gehygdum, 	in his mind's thoughts, 
hwiet pa men wron. 	as to what those -men were. 
Gewat him pi to warote, 	Went then to the shore, 
wicge ridan, 	 on his horse riding, 0 
pegn HrOtgares, 	Hrothgar's thane, 	• 
prymmum cwehte 	violently quak'd 
megen-wudu mundum, 	the mighty wood in his hands, 
mepel-wordum friegn: 	in formal words he ask'd : 	' 
Hwaet syndon ge 	" What are ye 
searo-hmbbendra, 	480 	of arm-bearing men, 
byrnum werede, 	with byrnies protected, 
pe pus brontne oda 	who thus a surgy keel 	• 
ofer lagu-strte 	over the water-street 
16:lan cwomon, 	come leading, 
hider ofer holmas? 	hither o'er the seas ? 

* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 
Ic jams ende-smta 	I for this, placed at the extremity, 
eg-wearde heold, 	sea-ward have held, 
pmt on land Dena 	that on the Danes' land 
litra n - nig 	490 	no enemies 
mid scip-herge 	with a ship-army 
scetpan ne meahte. 	might do injury. 
No her cu' licor 	Not here more openly 
cuman ongunnon 	to come have attempted 

478. mekl-wordum. 1. e. in set terms, such as were used at the 
Inekl, or public assembly. 

485. The alliterating line with this is wanting. 
487. MS. wits. 	488. MS. teg. 	• 489. MS. be. 
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lind-lnebbende, 	 shield-bearers, 
ne geleafnes-word 	nor who the credence word 
gull-fremmendra 	of warriors 
gearwe ne wisson, 	ready knew not, 
maga gemetu. 	 the observances of kinsmen. 
Nmfre ic maran geseah soo Never have I seen a greater 
earl ofer eorpan 	earl on earth 
ponne is eower sum 	than is one of you, 
secg on searwum: 	a warrior in arms : 
nis pmt seld gums 	that is no man seldom 
wtepnum geweorbad, 	honour'd in arms, 	, 
mefne him his wlite leiige, 	unless his countenance belie him, 
£nlic ansfn. 	 his distinguished aspect. 
Nu ic eower steal 	Now I must your 
frum-cyn witan, 	origin know, 
kr ge fyr heonan, 	s To 	ere ye farther hence, 
lease sceaweras, 	 as false spies, 
on land Dena 	 into the Danes' land 
furpur feran. 	 further proceed. 
Nil ge feor-biiend, 	Now ye far-dwellers, 
mere-litende, 	 sea-farers, 
minne geVrat 	 hear my 
anfealdne gepoht: 	simple thought: 
Most is salest 	 haste is best 
to gecytanne 	 to make known 
hwanon cower cyme sfr 520 whence your coming is." 

Iv. 

Him se yldesta 	 Him the chiefest 
andswarode, 	 answered, 

499- MS. gemedu. 	sot. MS. eorla. 	506. MS. nufre. 
5 i i. MS. leas. 	- 	5i 6. MS. mine. 
stn. MS. hvaman eiiarre cyme syndon. 
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werodes wisa the band's director 
word-hord mile& : his word-hoard unlock'd : 
We synt gum-cynnes ' We are of race 
Geata leOde, 
and Higelices  

of the Goths' nation, 
and Hygelac's 

heor'd-genett-tas : hearth-enjoyers : 
wees min feeder my father was 
folcum gecyped, 	83o 
tepele ord-fruma, 

known to nations, 
a noble chieftain, 

EcgpeOw haten : Ecgtheow bight : 	• 
gebad wintra worn, 
ir he on weg hwurfe, 	' 
gamol of geardum : 

he abode winters many, 
ere he on his way departed, 
old from his courts: 

hine gearwe geman him well remembers 
witena wel hwylc, 
wide geond eorpan. 

almost every sage, 
widely throughout the earth. 

We purh holdne hige We through kind feeling 
hltiford pinne, 	540 
sunu Healfdenes, 
secean cwomon, 
lead gebyrgean. 

thy lord, 
Healfdene's son, 
have come to seek, 
thy prince to defend. 	. 

Wes JAi us Iiirena gOd. Be thou our kind informant. 
HabbaS we to poem mkran We have to the illustrious 
micel Eerende, lord of the Danes 
Deniga keen. a great errand. 
Ne sceal Jr dyrne sum There shall naught secret 
wesan pa's is wene : be, from what I ween : 
pii west gif hit is 	sso thou knowest if it is 
swe we soplice as we soothly 
secgan hirdon ; have heard say ; 
poet mid Scyldingum that with the Scyldings 
scea5a is not hwylc, 
deogol died-hata, 

543. gebeorgan ? 

a wretch, I know not wlio, 
a secret deed-hater, 

544. MS. vile& 
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deorcum nihtum 
eiweb purh egsan 

in the dark nights, 
displays through terror 

uncutne nib, 
kyntu and hni-fyl. 

unheard of malice, 	,, 
injury and slaughter. 

Ic pees HrOtglir mmg, 56o I for tkis to Hrothgar may, 
purh riimne sefan, 	through my capacious mind, 
reed gelran, 	 counsel teach, 
hii he frOd and gOd 	how he, wise and good, 
feOnd oferswyt ep, 	the foe shall overcome, 
gyf him edwendan 	if to him return 
mfre scolde ; he ever should ; 
bealuwa bisigum how for these works of bale 
bOt eft-cuman, 
and pa cear-wylmas 

reparation may follow, 
and those care-boilings 

cOlran vvurtap; 	570 become cooler ; 
otte ft syptan or he ever after will 
earfot-prage 
prey-nyd palat, 
penden 1,r wunat, 
on hefth-stede 

a time of tribulation, 
oppression suffer, 
while shall there continue 
in its high place 

hilsa selest. of houses best." 
Weard mapelode, 
parr on wicge swt, 
ombeht unforht : 

The warder spake, 
where on his horse he sat, 
a fearless officer : 

Aghwazpres sceal 	58o 	" Of both should 
scearp scyld-wiga a sharp shield-warrior 
gescad witan, 
worda and worca, 
se t e wel pencep. 

the difference know, 
of words and works, 
who well thinks. 

Ic poet gehire, 
pact pis is hold weorod 

I hear, 	 . 
that this is a friendly band 

frein Scyldinga : to the Scyldings' lord : 
gewitat fort-beran depart bearing forth 

567. MS. bisigu, no doubt for bisiga. 
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wmpen and gewgda, 
is eow wisige : 	sgo 

weapons and weeds, 
I will direct you : 

swylce is magu-pegnas in like manner I my 
mine hate, 
wit feanda gehwone 

fellow officers will bid, 
against every foe 

Ratan eowerne, 
niw-tyrwydne, 
nacan on sande, 
arum healdan, 
optwt eft byret, 	• 
ofer lagu-streiimas, 
leofne mannan 	600 

your ship, 
new-tarred, 
your bark on the sand, 
honourably to hold, 
until back shall bear, 
over the water-streams, 

. the beloved man 
wudu wunden-heals the wood twisted neck'd 
to Weder-mearce, 
god-fremmendra 

to the Weder-march; 
of the good-doers 

swylcum gifete bit to such as it shall be given 
Set pone hilde ries that the rush of war 
hal gediget. he escape from whole." 
Gewiton him pit feran, They departed then to go, 
Mita stille bad; 
seomode on pole 

the vessel still abode, 
lay heavy in the mud 

aid-fmtmed scip, 	6io 
on ancre frost. 

the wide-bosom'd ship, 
at anchor fast. 

Eofor-lic scion A boar's likeness sheen 
on-ofer hleor bron, 
gehroden golde ; 

over their cheeks they bore, 
adorn'd with gold ; 

fah and firr-heard, 
ferh wearde heold. 

variegated and fire-harden'd 
it held life in ward. 

Gilt-made grummon ; the warlike of mood were fierce; 
guman onetton, 
sigon mtsomne, 
oppmt 14 ml-timbred, 6zo 
geatolic and gold-fah, 

613. MS. beran. 

the men hasten'd, 
descended together, 
until they all-built, 	, 
elegant and with gold variegated, 

617. MS. mod. 
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ongytan mihton 	might perceive 
pat was fore-ma'rost, 	what was the arandest, I. 
fold-bilendum, 	 to earth's inhabitants, 	• 
receda under roderum, 	of houses under the firmament, 
on poem se rica biid : 	in which the powerful king abode: 
Este se leOma 	 its light shone 
ofer landa fela. 	 o'er many lands. 
Him 0, hilde deor 	To them then the beast of war 
hof mOdigra 	63o 	the proud ones' court 
torht getahte, 	 clearly show'd, 
pat hie him to mihton 	that they might 
gegnum gangan. 	towards it go. 
Giib-heorha sum 	Of the warriors one 
wicg gewende, 	 turn'd his steed, 
word after cwap : 	then spake these words : 
Mal is me to feran ; 	"Time 'tis for me to go ; 
Fader alwalda 	 may the all-ruling Father 
mid sir-stafum 	 with honour 	. 
eowic gehealde, 	640 	hold you, 	, 
sita gesunde: 	 safe in your fortunes : 
is to sae wile, 	 I will to the sea return, 
wits wra'S werod 	'gainst any hostile band 
wearde healdan. 	to hold ward." 

V. 

Stra't was stall-fill, 	The street was stone-varied, 
stig wisode 	... 	it directed the path 	. 
gurnum'setgadere ; 	to the men together ; 
gir6-byrne sciin, 	 the martial bvrnie shone, 
heard bond-locen ; 	hard, hand-lock'd ; 
hring-iren stir 	650 	the ring'd iron bright 
song in searwum, 	sang in their gear, 

	

622. MS. ongyton. 	. 	63o. MS. of. 
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pii. life to sele furfipm, 
in hyra gryre-geatwum 

even as to the hall they, 
in their terrific arms, 	• 

gangan cwomon. came walking. 
Setton sae-ineke The sea-weary set 
side scyldas, 
rondas regn-hearde, 
wits pas recedes weal. 

their ample shields, 
their disks intensely hard, 
against the mansion's wall. 

Bugon pa to bence, 
byrnan hringdon, 	66o 
gO-searo gumena ; 

Stoop'd then to a bench, 
their byrnies placed in a ring, 
the war-gear of men ; 

garas st6don, 	• 
sae manna searo, 
samog atgazdere, 	• 
asc-holt ufan gin : 

the javelins stood, 
the seamen's arms, 
all together, 
the ash-wood grey above : 

was se iren prefit the iron band was 
wapnum gewurpad. with weapons furnish'd. 
pa par wlonc hale), 
oret-mecgas 

Then there a haughty chief 
the sons of conflict 

after haelepum fragn : 670 concerning the heroes ask'd : 
Hwanon ferigeat ge " Whence bear ye 
fatte scyldas, 
graege syrcan, 
and grim-helmas, 
here-sceafta heap ? 	. 

your stout shields, 
grey sarks, 
and visor-helms, 
a heap of war-shafts ? 

Ic eom Hriitgares I am Hrothgar's 
iir and ombiht. messenger and servant. 
Ne seah is elpeodige Never saw I stranger 
pus manige men men thus many 
mOdiglicran. 	68o prouder. 
Wen' is pat ge for wlenco, 
nalles for wrac-si&im, 
ac for hige-prymmum, 

I ween that ye for pride, 
not for exile, 
but for soul-greatness, 

HrOtgiii.  • siiliton. have Hrothgar sought." 
681. ma wen. 
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Him pi ellen-ref Him then the valour-fam'a 
andswarode, 
wlanc Wedera laid 

answer'd, 
the Weders' proud lord 

word mfter sprmc, 
heard under belme: 

these words after spake, 
the bold under his helmet: 

We sent Higelices 	690 " We are Hygelac's 
beed.geneetas : table enjoyers : 
Beowulf is min nama : Beowulf is my name : 
wile is asecgan I will relate 
suna Healfdenes, 
mirum peedne, 
min irende, 
aldre pinum ; 

to Healfdene's son, 
the great lord, 
my errand, 
to thy prince ; 

gif he us geunnan wile if he to us will grant 
past we hive swii godne that we him so good 
gretan moton. 	loo may greet." 
Wulfgar mapelode, 
pmt wws Wendla lead 

Wulfgar spake, 
he was the Wendels' lord: 

wars his mod-sefa his mind was 
manegum gecyted, 
wig and wisdiim: 

known to many, 
his valour and wisdom : 

Ic pms wine Deniga, 
fret% Scyldinga, 
frinan wile, 
beriga bryttan, 
swii pii bena east, 	7io 
peoden mime, 	• 
ymb pinne sit and pe 

"I therefore the Danes' friend,`• 
the Scyldings' lord, 
will ask, 
the distributor of rings, 
as thou requestest, 
the great lord, 
concerning thy voyage, and to 

thee 
pa andsware the answer 	 • 
tedre gecytan, quickly make known 
Pe me se goda that me the good prince 
agifan Pencet. shall think fit to give. 

694. MS. man. 
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Hwearf pa, hrmdlice He then turn'd hastily 
Jrw Hragar swt, 
cald and unbar, 
mid his eorla geariht. 720 

to where Hrothgar sat, 
old and hairless, 
with his assemblage of earls. 

EOde ellen-rOf, The valour-fam'd chief went 
}net he for eaxlum gestOd so that he before the shoulders 

stood 
Deniga &din : of the Danes' lord : 
cube he dugtrSe peaw. he knew the usage of a court. 
Wulfgar mapelode Wulfgar spake 
to his wine-drihtne : to his friendly lord : 
Her syndon geferede, 
feorran cumene 	' 
ofer geofenes begang, 

" Hither are borne, 
come from afar, 
over ocean's course, 

Geiita leOde ; 	730 people of the Goths ; 
pone yldestan the chief 
oret-mecgas, these sons of conflict 
Beowulf nemnaZ. name Beowulf. 
Hi benan synt They are petitioners 
!net hie peOden min, 
wiS pe mOton 

that they, my lord, 
with thee may 

wordum wrixlan: . in words converse : 
no oil him wearne geteOh. do not decree them a denial. 
Pinra gegn-cwida Of thy reciprocal word's 
gliedman Hragiir by 740 	of .the pleasure, Hrothgar they, 
on wig-getawum 	in their war-equipments, 
wyrZe pinceat, 	 appear worthy, 
eorla gexhtlan : 	of the estimation of earls : 
huru se aldor peiih, 	sat least the chief certainly, 
se p;kra heaBo-rincum 	who the warriors 
hider wisade. has led hither. 

739. MS. mini. 
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VI. 

HrOSgtir mapelode, 	Hrothgar spake, 
helm Scyldinga: 	the Scyldings' helm: 
Ic hine cue 	 " I knew him, 
eniht wesende: 	750 	being a boy : 
woes his eald-fader 	his old father was 
EcgpeOw haten, 	Ecgtheow named, 	. 
1,-in to htim forgeaf 	to whom at home gave 
Hrepel Gelita 	 Hrethel lord of the Goths 
ingan dohtor : 	 his only daughter : 
is his eafora nii, 	is his offspring now, 
heard ber cumen, 	bold, hither come, 
sOhte holdne wine. 	sought a kind friend? 
]tonne saegdon pmt 	For that said 
s-Iipende, 	760 	the sea-voyagers, 
pa 	gif-sceattas 	who the gift-treasures 
Geiitum feredon 	for. the Goths bore 
Ilder to ponce, 	thither gratuitously, 
poet he xxx tiges 	that he of thirty 
manna maegen-erwft, 	men the mighty power, 
on his mund-gripe 	in his hand-gripe, 
heapo-ref hwbbe. 	the war-fam'd, has. 	• 
Hine hilig God, 	Him holy God, 
for iir-stafum, 	 in his mercies, 
us onsende, 	770 	to us hath sent, 
to West-Denum : 	to the West Danes: 
pms is wen htebbe 	therefore have I hope 

no. Strictly wesendne, accus. mast. but the omission of the 'n in 
this case is sanctioned by usage. 

752. MS. Ecgbeo. 	756. MS. eaforan. 
762. MS. Geste fyredon. The gifts (1. 761) were sent to appease a 

feud with the Wylfings. 	See 11. 922-949. 	The whole account of the 
quarrel is very obscure. 
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wit Grendles gry're. 	against Grendel's horror. 
Ic Inem giidan steal, 	I to the good chief shall 
for his mod-prwce, 	for his valorous daring, 
madams beiidan: 	treasures offer. 
Bed pti on.dfeste, 	Be thou speedy, 
hat in-gun, 	 bid them come in, 
seein sibbe-gedriht 	see their kindred band 
samod mtgwdere. 	780 	assembled together. 
Gesaga him eic wordum, ' Say to them eke in words, 
paet hie synt wil-cuman 	that they are welcome guests 
Deniga leOdum 	to the Danes' people. 

* 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 
• * 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 

word inne abettil : 	the words announced : 
Eow het secgan 	" To you bids me say 
sige-drihten min, 	my victor-lord, 
aldor East-Dena, 	prince of the East Danes, 
past he eower mpelu can, 790 that your nobility he knows; 
and ge him syndon, 	and that ye are to.him, 
ofer sae-wylmas 	over the sea-billows 
heard-hicgende, 	boldly striving 
hider wil-cuman. 	hither, welcome guests. 
Nu ge miiton gangan, 	Now ye may go, 
in eowrum giip-geatawum, 	in your war-accoutrements, 
under here-griman, 	under the martial helm, 
Hrotgar gesedn. 	Hrothgar to see. 
Lieta'S hilde-bord 	Let your war-boards 
her onbidan, 	Boo 	here await, 
wudu wrel-sceaftas, 	your spears and deadly shafts, 
worda gepinges. 	the council of words." 

783. Here the text is evidently defective; two lines at least an 
wanting. 

789. At 1. 771 they are called West Danes; elsewheie South E. 
and North D. 
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Aras pa se rica, 
ymb hine rinc manig, 
prylic pegna heap ; 

Arose then the mighty chief, 
around him many a warrior, 
a valiant band of thanes; 

sume pax bidon, 	. 
heapo-reaf heoldon, 
swa him se hearda behead. 

some there remain'd, 
held the war-weeds, 
as them the bold one bade. 

Snyredon aetsomne, 
prwr]secg wisode, 	8io 
under Heorotes lira, 
heard under helme, 
pxt he on heoe gesti5d. 

They hasten'd together, 
to where the warrior directed, 
under Heorot's roof, 
the bold one under helm, 	• 
till that on the dais he stood. 

Beowulf ma'Selode, 
on him byrne scan, 
searo-net seowed 

Beowulf spake, 
on him his byrnie shone, 
his war-net sewed 

smipes' orpancum : 	• by the smith's devices : 
Wes pii FIragar hail. " Be thou, Hrothgar, hail! 
Ic eom Higelaces I am Hygelac's 
mieg and mago-pegn : 82o kinsman and fellow-warrior : 
hbbe ic m't-6a fela I have great deeds many 
ongunnen on geogope. undertaken in my youth. 
Me wearS Grendles ping, 
on minre epef-tyrf, 
undyrne cu'6 : 

To me became Grendel's affair, 
on my native turf, 
manifestly known : 

seco•0ab 4-Mend sea-farers say 
pa.t pes sele stande, 
receda selest, 
rinca gehwylcum 

that this hall stands, 
this house most excellent, 
for every warrior 

idel and unny't, 	830 
sinan mfen-leoht 

void and useless, 
after the evening light 

under heofenes hador under heaven's serenity 
beholen weorpa is conceal'd. 

8t8. MS. taws. 
826. Those that conveyed the presents. 	See 1. 76o. 
827. MS. J'us. 	828. MS. reced selesta. 
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p5, me Pmt gelrdon Then me counsel'd 
leode mine, 
pa selestan 

my people, 
the most excellent 

snotere ceorlas, sagacious men, 
Pe&len HrOtgfir, prince Hrothgar ! 
Net is pe sate ; that I thee should seek ; 
forpp hie mu genes craft because they of my strength 
mine cupon. 	841 the power knew. 
Selfe ofersawon, 
pii ic of searwum cwom, 
fah from fetindum, 
parr ic fife geband; 

Themselves beheld, 
when from their snares I came, 
blood-stain'd from the foes, 
where five I bound; 

y-zde ei.itena cyn, 	- (the eoten race boil'd with rage) 
and on si.sum slog and on the billows slew 
niceras nihtes ; nickers by night; 
nearo-pearfe dreiih : pinching want I suffer'd : 
wrmc Wedera nit ; 	85o I aveng'd the Weders' quarrel ; 
wean ahsodon ; (they sought their misery ;) 
forgrand grimum ; fiercely crush'd them; 
and mi. wiS Grendel steal, 
wit pain aglcan, 
fina gehegan 

and Inow against Grendel shall, 
against that miserable being, 
alone hold 

Sing wiP pyrse. council with the giant. 
Ic pe nu-pa, 
brego beorht-Dena, 
biddan wille, 
eodor Scyldinga, 	86o 

I thee now, 
lord of the bright Danes, 
will beseech, 
protector of the Scyldings, 

:lure berm : one prayer : 
pwt Su me ne forwyrne, 
wigendra hleti, 
frek-wine folca, 
nil ic pus feorran com, 
ptet ic mote iina 

that thou deny me not, 
patron of warriors, 
friend of people, 
now I am thus come from far, 
that I alone may, 	. 

864. MS. freo. 
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[mid] minra eorla gedryht, 	with the company of my earls, 
and pes hearda h&j?, 	and this bold band, 
Heorot fklsian. 	 Heorot purify. 
Hwbbe ic tic getihsod 870 	I have also heard 
pmt se wglkca, 	 that the miserable being, 
for his wonhydum, 	in his heedlessness, 
wmpna ne recceZ ; 	of weapons reeks not ; 
ic pact ponne forhicge, 	I then will disdain 
swii me Higehic sie, 	(so to me may Hygelac be, 
min mon-drihten, 	my liege lord, 
modes blite, 	 blithe of mood) 
pwt ic sweord bere 	to bear a sword 
opZe sidne scyld, 	or ample shield, 
geolo-rand to gtipe ; 	88o 	a yellow disk, to battle ; 
ac ic mid grape sceal 	but with grasp I shall 
len wi.5 feende, 	 grapple with the enemy, 
and ymb feorh sacan, 	and for life contend, 
Iii 	wio la um : 	 foe against foe : 
.6mr gelylan sceal 	there shall trust 
Dryhtnes dome, 	in the Lord's doom, 
se pe hine deilZ nimeb. 	he whom death shall take. 
Wen' ic pwt he wille, 	I ween that he will, 
gif he wealdan mot, 	if he may prevail, 
in pkm gdZ-sele, 	89o' in the martial hall, 
Getitena leOde 	 the Goths' people 
etan unforhte, 	 eat fearlessly, 
swii be oft dyde 	as he oft has done 
mwgen Hre5manna. 	the Hrethmen's strength. 
NO pu minne pearft 	Thou wilt not need my 
hafelan hydan, 	 head to hide ; 

867. mid supplied as necessary to the construction.. See 1. 72o. 
872. Rather wonhygdum. 
896. MS. hafalan. 	Thou wilt not need, etc., i. e. in the earth, or 

thou wilt have no occasion to bury me, as my body will be devoured 
by Grendel. 	• 
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ac he me habban wile 	for he will have me 
dreare fahne, 	 stain'd with gore, 
gif mec cleat nimet ; 	if me death shall take; 
byret blodig wwl, 	90o 	will bear off my bloody Corse, 
byrgean pencet ; 	will resolve to feast on it; 
etelS ingenga 	 the lonely wretch will eat it 
unmumlice; 	 without compunction; 
mearcat mar-hOpu. 	he my moor-mound will mark out. 
NO pa ymb mines ne pearft 	Thou needest not about the 
]ices feorme 	 feeding on my carcase 
leng sorgian. 	 longer care. 
Onsend Higelace,. 	Send to Hygelac, 
gif mec hild nime, 	if the conflict take me of, 
beadu-scriida betst, 	910 	the best of battle-shrouds, 
pmt mine breast weret, 	that defends my breast, 
hreegla selest ; 	 of vests most excellent ; 
pmt is Hrmdlan kif, 	it is Hrmdla's legacy, 
Welandes geweorc : 	Weland's work : 
gwt 6 wyrd swa hi6 sceal. 	fate goes ever as it must." 

VII. 

H rat& mapelode, 	Hrothgar spake, 
helm Scyldinga : 	 the Scyldings' helm : 
Fore fyhtum pii, 	 - For battles thou, 
fro:id min Beowulf, 	my friend Beowulf, . 
and for ar-stafurn, 	920 	and for honour, 
usic satest. 	 us hast sought. 
Gesloh pin faeder 	Thy father gnell'd in fight 
fate mwste : 	 the greatest feud : 

898. MS. deore. 
904. The mound over the urn or vessel containing his bones. 
915. MS. scel. 	918. fere. 
919. MS. wine, with no alliteration. 
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wears he Heat°life 	he was of Heatholaf 
to hand-bonan 	 the slayer, 
mid Wylfingum, 	with the Wylfings, 
tii, hine Ora cyn, 	when him the Waras' race, 
for here-brogan, 	for martial dread, 
habban ne mihte. 	might not have. 

anon he gesOhte 	93o 	Thence he sought 	. 	• 
SiiS-Dena foie 	 the South Danes' folk 
ofer raa gewealc, 	over the rolling of the waves, 
ix Scyldingum, 	a messenger to the Scyldings, 
pi is furpurn weold 	,when I first rul'd 
folce Deniga, 	 the Danes' people, 
and on geogoSe heold 	and in youth held 
ginne ricu, 	. 	spacious realms, 
hord-burh hxlepa. 	the treasure-city of men. 
pa ws Heregir deid, 	Then was Heregar dead, 
min yldra m4. 	940 	my elder brother 
unlifigende, 	 not living, 
bearn Healfdenes; 	the son of Healfdene ; 
se was betera ponne is : 	he was better than 1: 
siSSan pa alSe 	afterwards that quarrel 
fee) pingode; 	 I with money settled ; 

926, 927. Between these lines there is no alliteration. , I will not 
venture on an emendation in the dark, though I have little doubt that 
for gara we should read Wara. 	But who were the Waras? Possibly 
the people of Warnsland, or Warendshilrad, a district of Smaland. Or 
is Waracyn (like Hre'Scyn) a person's name ? The whole passage about 
Heatholaf is extremely obscure. 	Ecgtheon,  appears to have fought on 
the side of the Wylfings. 

933. MS. .... dings, but Thorkelin has Scyldinga, and no doubt 
the word in his time was perfect ; though it seems certain that we 
should read Scyldingum : for how could Ecgtheow the Goth be an 
envoy of the Scyldings ? 	See 1. 7,62 for a similar error. 

935. MS. Derange.. 	••,.'. 
, 937. MS. gimme rice. 	See Csecimon, 1 5. 8. 
945. See 1..315. 
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sende is Wylfingum, 
ofer wxteres hrycg 
ealde madmas: 

I sent to the Wylfings, 
over the water's back, 
old treasures : 

he me a'Sas swot-. he to me swore oaths. 
Sorh is me to secganne, 950  
on sefan minum, 
gumena aengum, 
hwmt me Grendel hafa.S 

Sorrow is to me to say, 
in my mind, 
to any man, 
what for me Grendel has 

hynto on Heorote, 
mid His hete-pancum, 
faer-nita gefremed. 

disgrace in Heorot, 
with his hostile devices, 
what sudden mischiefs perpe- 

trated. 
Is min flet-werod, 	.court 
wig-hezip, gewanod; 

My 	-retainers are, 
my martial band, diminished : 

hie wyrd forsweOp them fate has swept away 
on Grendles gyre. 	96o in horror of Grendel. 
God eate mg God easily may 
pone dol-scea:San the doltish spoiler 
d*da getwfan. from his deeds sever.. • 
Ful oft gebeOtedon, 
beOre druncne, 
ofer ealo-wa=ge, 
oret-mecgas, 
pwt hie in beOr-sele 

Full oft have promis'd, 
with beer drunken, 
over the ale-cup, 
sons of conflict, 
that they in the beer-hall 

bidan woldon would await 
Grendles gtipe 	970 Grendel's warfare 
mid gryrum ecga : with terrors of edges : 
ponne woes pegs medo-heal, 
on morgen-tid, 
driht-sele dreOr-fiih; 

then was this mead-hall, 
at morning-tide, 
this princely court, stain'd with 

gore ; 
ponne dwg lixte, 
eal bent-pelu 

when the day dawn'd, 
all the bench-floor 

blOde bestymed, with blood besteam'd, 
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heall heoru-dreOre : 	the hall, with horrid gore: 
ate is holdra py lws, 	of faithful followers I own'd the 

less, 
deorre dugute, 	980 	of dear nobles, 
pe pa; cleat fornam. 	whom then death destroyed. 
Site nu to symle, 	Sit now to the feast, 	• 
and onsl meodo, 	and unbind with mead 
sige-hreter secgum, 	thy valiant breast with my war- 

riors, 
sw6, pin sefa hwette. 	as thy mind may, excite." 
Pii, woes Geiit-mmcgum 	Then was for the sons of the Goths 
geador-wtsonme • 	altogether 
on beor-sele 	 in the beer-hall 
bent-gerhned : 	a bench clear'd : 
pwr swit-ferhpe 	990 	there the strong of soul 
sittan eOdon 	 went to sit 
prytum dealle: 	tumultuously rejoicing : 
pegn nytte beheold, 	the thane observ'd his duty, 
se pe on handa boar 	who in his hand'bare 
hroden ealo-wiege, 	Me ornamented ale-cup, 
scencte stir-wered ; 	he pour'd the bright, sweet liquor; 
stop hwilum sang 	the gleeman sang at times 
hidor on Heorote : 	serene in Heorot : 
pmr woes hxleta dreim, 	there was joy of warriors, 
dugut unlytel, 	l000 	no few nobles, 
Dena and Wedera. 	of Danes and Weders. 

VIII. 

Hunfert mapelode, 	Hunferth spake, 
Ecglales beam, 	Ecglaf's son, 
pe wt fOtum swt 	who at the feet sat 
freiin Scyldinga ; 	of the Scyldings' lord ; 

983. MS. meoto. 	984. MS. lire.S. 
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onband beadu-rune. 	unbound a hostile speech. 
Was him Beowulfes sib, 

modges mere-faran, 
micel wfpunca; 

To him was the voyage of Beo-
wulf, 

the bold sea-farer, 	. 
a great displeasure ; 

forpon pe he ne upe 	Tom because he grudged 
pmi aenig oiler man that any other man 
nfre moZrba mti, 
middangeardes 

ever more glories 
of mid-earth 

gehedde under heofenum held under heaven 
Ponne he sylfa: than himself : 
Eart ini se Beowulf " Art thou the Beowulf 
se pe wib Brecan wunne who with Breca strove 
on sidne sae, 
ymb sund-flite, 
pwr git for wlence 	1020 

on the wide sea, 
in a swimming strife, 
where ye from pride 

wada cunnedon, 
and for dol-gilpe 

tempted the fords, 
and for foolish vaunt 

on deop winter in the deep water 
aldrum nepdon ? ventured your lives ? 	• 
Ne inc i'nig mon, 
ne le6f ne la, 
beleiin mihte 

Nor you any man, 
nor friend nor foe, 
might blame 

sorhfulne sib, for your sorrowful voyage, 
Pii git on sund reon, 
paer git eagor-streitm, 1030 
earmum pehton, 
mton mere-strta, 
mundum brugdon, 
glidon ofer giirsecg ; 

when on the sea ye row'd, 
when ye the ocean-stream, 
with your arms deck'd, 
measur'd the sea-ways, 
with your hands vibrated them, 
glided o'er the main; 

geofon ypum weol, 
wintres wylme : 

ocean boil'd with waves, 
with winter's fury : 

git on wwteres ieht 

1012. MS. kon ma. 
ye on the water's domain, 

1036. MS. wintrys wylm. 
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seofon-niht swuncon. for seven nights toil'd. 
He pe set sunde oferthit, • He thee in swimming overcame, 
htefde mare mmgen, 	1040 • he had more strength, 
pi pine on morgen-tid, 	when him at morning tide, 
on Heapo-semis ' 	on to Heatho-rwmes 
holm up-tbaer ; the sea bore up; 
ponon he gesOhte whence he sought 
swcesne .x. 	his dear.country, 
leOf his leOdum, 	 the beloved of his people, 
loud Brondinga, 	 the Brondings' land, 
freoto-burh fwgere, 	his fair, peaceful burgh, 
pier he folc ghte, 	where he a people own'd, 
burh and beiigas. 	lop a burgh and rings. 
Beet eal wit pe All his promise to thee 
sunu Beanstines Beanstan's son 
sae gelste. truly fulfil'd. 
Donne wene is to pe Now I expect from thee 
wyrsan pings, 
Pegh Juli heapo-mesa 

worse things, 
though 	thou in martial 

slaughts 
on- 

gehw'r dohte. 
grimre giite, 
gif pii Grendles dearst 

hast every where excel'd, 
in grim war, 
if thou to Grendel durst 

. 

nihtLIongne fyrst 	1060 	a night-long space 
netin bidan. near abide." 
Beowulf mapelode, 
beam EcgpeOwes : 	• 

Beowulf spoke, 
Ecgtheow's son: 

. 

Ilwwt pli worn fela, 
wine min Hunfert, 
beOre druncen, 
ymb Brecon sprmce, 

‘. Well ! thou a great deal, 
my friend Hunferth, 	. 
drunken with beer, 
hast about Breca spoken, 

1045. This is the rune denoting the word 'gel : mares may be 
dered own. 

10.55. Jingo. 

ren- 
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smgdest from his site ; hast said of his course. 
sa ic talige, The sooth I tell, 
)net ic mere-strengo 	yo7o that I strength at sea 
miran elite, 
earfeto on *pum, 
ponne aenig oiler man. 

greater possess'd, 
endurance on the waves, 
than any other man. 

Wit poet gecwdon, 
cniht wesende, 	. 
and gebeetedon, 
w'ron begen pa-git 

We agreed, 
being striplings, 
and promised, 
(we were both yet 

on geogot-feore, 	. in youthful life,) 
Pmt wit on giirsecg ut that we on the ocean out 
aldrum nadon, 	168o 
and pmt gewfndon 'mi. 

our lives would venture, 
and that we thus accomplish'd. 

Hzefdon swurd nacod, 
pa wit on sund reen, 
heard on hands: 

We had a naked sword, 
when on the deep we row'd, 
hard in hand: 

wit unc wit hrOn-fixas as we us against the whale-fishes 
werian paton. meant to defend. 
NO he wiht fram me He not aught from me 
flOd-yptim feor far on the flood-waves 
fleOtan meahte, 
hrapor on holme; 	io90 

could float, 
not in the sea more swiftly; 

no ic fram him wolde. nor would I go from him. 
Pii, wit wtsomne Then we together 
on s" w&ron were in the sea 
fif nihta fyrst, 
oppwt unc fled todral; 

a five-nights' space, 
till 	that 	the flood 	drove us 

asunder; 
wado weallende the boiling fords 
wedera cealdost, 
nipende niht, 
and norpan wind, 
heato-grim andhwearf: 

the coldest of tempests, 
cloudy night, 
and the north wind, 
deadly grim threw up 
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hre6 wron y-pa, 	i lox 	rough were the billows, 
wms mere-fixa 	 of the sea-fishes was 
mod onhrered : 	 the rage excited : 
imr me wi5 Mum 	there me against the foes 
lic-syrce min, 	 my body-sark, 
heard hond-locen, 	hard, hand-lock'd, 
lielpe gefremede; 	afforded help; 
beado-hr2egl broden 	my braided war-rail 
on bredstum lmg 	on my breast lay 
golde gegyrwed. 	iiio 	with gold adorn'd. 
Me t6 grunde teat 	Me to. the ground drew 
fah feiind-scata, 	a many-colour'd foe, 
fmste hfde 	 fast had me 	• 
grim on grgpe ; 	a grim one in his grasp ; 
hwmpre me gyfeJ/e wearl5, 	yet was it granted me, 
pmt ic aglcan 	 that I the miserable being 
orde germhte, 	 reach'd with my point, 
hilde bile. 	 with my war-falchion. 
HeaJ'o-rms fornam 	A deadly bloW destroy'd 

. mihtig mere-de& 	1120 	the mighty sea-beast 
purb mine hand. 	through my hand. 

Ix. 

Swg, mec geleme 	Thus me frequently 
lat-gete6nan 	 my hated foes 
preatedon pearle : 	threaten'd violently : 
ic him yenode 	 I serv'd them 
deOran sweorde, 	with my dear sword, 
swg, hit gedefe wws. 	as it was fitting. 
N -s hie Mre fylle 	Not they of that glut 
gefeiin hmfdon, 	 had joy, 
man-fordiedlan, 	liso 	the foul destroyers, 
pact hie me Fegon, 	in eating me, 
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symbel yinbston in sitting round the feast 
s'-grunde neiih : near to the sea-ground : 
ac on mergenne, 
mecum wunde, 
be y6-life 
uppe-higon, 
sweotum aswefede ; 

but in the morning, 
with fakhions wounded, 
along the waves' leaving, 
up they lay, 
put to sleep in shoals ; 

poet sybpan nn so that not afterwards 
ymb brontne ford 	114o about the surgy ford 
brim-Hende 	• 	1  to ocean sailers 
liide ne letton. have they the way hinder'd. 
Leoht elstan corn, 
beorht beicen Godes, 
brimu sweprodon, 
plot ic s'-nwssas 

Light came from the east, 
God's bright beacon, 
the seas grew calm, 
so that the sea-nesses I 

geseiin mihte, 
windige weallas. 

might see, 
windy walls. 

Wyrd oft nere3S Fate often saves 
una"gne eon], 	1 iso 
tonne his ellen deiih. 

an undoom'd man, 
when his valour avails. 

Hwmpere me geskIde Yet 'twas my lot 
pmt ic mid sweorde ofsloh that with my sword I slew 
niceras nigene. nickers nine.  
NO ic on niht gefrzegn, 
under heOfenes hwealf, 
heardran feolitan, 
ne on rIg-streiimum 

I have not heard of by night, 
under heaven's vault, 
a harder fight, 
nor in the ocean-streams 

earmran mannan 	, 
hwmpere ic fara feng, 116o 

a man more miserable ; 
vet from the grasp of dangers I 

feore gedigde, 
sites werig. 

with life escap'd, 
df my journey weary. 

pi mec sk opal-, 
flod after faroe, 	, 

1145. MS. swalvedon. 

Then the sea bore me away, 
the flood along the shore, 

1159. MS. mannon. 
E 2 
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on Finna land, 	 on the Fins' land, 
wadu weallende. 	 the boiling fords. 
NO ic wiht fram pe 	I never aught of thee 
swylcra searu-nita 	of such hostile snares 
secgan hirde, 	 have heard say, 
billa brogan. 	117o 	such falchions' terrors. 
Breca nwfre git, 	Breca never yet, 
tet heapo-lice, 	 at the game of war, 
ne gehwmper incer 	nor either of you, 
swii deOrlice 	 so dearly 
dw.de gefremede 	deed perform'd 
fdgum sweordum. 	with hostile swords. 
NO ic pxs gylpe, 	(Of this I boast not), 
pedh MI pinum broZrum 	although thou of thy brothers 
tO banan wurde, 	wast the murderer, 
hezifod-incegum ; 	1 i8o 	thy chief kinsmen; 
pats pd in helle scealt 	for which in hell thou shalt 
werlAo dreOgan, 	damnation suffer, 
pea pin wit duge. 	although thy wit be good. 
Secge ic pe tO sO5e, 	I say to thee in sooth, 
sunu Ecglafes, 	 son of Ecglaf, 
ckt nwfre Grendel swii fela 	that never Grendel so many 
grgra gefremede, 	horrors had perpetrated, 
atol wglca, 	 the fell wretch, 
ealdre pinum, 	 against thy prince, 
liyn& on Heorote, 	1190 	harm in Heorot, 	. 
gif pin hige wire, 	if thy spirit were, 
sefa swo, searo-grim, 	lily mind so war-fierce, 
swa pa self talast. 	as thou thyself supposest. 
Ac he hafn6 onfunden, 	But he has found, 
past he pa f h& ne pearf, 	that he the hostility needs not, 
atole ecg-praece 	 the fell sword-strength 

1165. See Index of Folks and Countries. 
1166. M. wudu weallendu. 	ti75. MS. &id. 
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eower leOde, 	• 
swite onsittan, 
sige-Scyldinga ; 

of your people, 
' greatly care for, 

of the victor-Scyldings; 
nymeZ 135--blide, 	1200 

nnegum iir0 
leOde Deniga ; 

he takes a forced pledge, 
on none has mercy, 
of the Danes' people ; 

ac he lust-wigeti, 
swefe6 and scendeti, 
saecce ne we'nep 

but he ward for pleasure, 
slays and shends you, 
nor strife expects 

to Giir-Denum ; from the Gar-Danes; 
ac him Geiita steal but a Goth shall him 
eafoti and ellen,  
ungeara ml 	- 
pipe gebeOdan. 	. I 2 1(2 

toil and valour, 
now unexpectedly, 
battle, offer. 

GO eft se pe mot 
to medo modig, 
sits an morgen-leOht, 
ofer ylda beam, 
ogres dOgores, 
sunne swegel-weard 
slip= scinet. 

Shall go afterwards he who may, 
elate to the mead, 
after the morning light, 
over the children of men, 
of the second day, 
the sun, heaven's guardian, 
from the south shines." 

Pii woes on salum Then was rejoiced 
sinces brytta, 
gamol-feax and glit-rOf, 
geOce gelkfde 	1221 

the distributor of treasure, 
hoary-lock'd and war-fam'd, 
trusted in succour 

brego beorht-Dena : the bright Danes' lord: 
gehjirde on Beowulfe in Beowulf heard 
folces hyrde the people's shepherd 

%. 	faestraedne gepOht. steadfast resolve. 
pier wes haelepa hleahtor, 
hlYn swynsode, 

1204. MS. sendeS. 

There was laughter of men, 
the din resounded, 

1216. MS. wered. 	In Judith, 144. 4, the Almighty is designated 
swegles wear& 

E3 
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word wron wynsume ; 	words were winsome; 
eerie WeallipeOw foe& 	Wealhtheow went forth, 
cwen HrOtgires ; 	1230 	Hrothgar's queen; 
cynna gemyndig, 	mindful of their races, 
grette gold-hroden 	the gold-adorn'd one greeted 
guman on healle, 4 	the men in hall, 
and 0. freolic wif 	and then the joyous woman 
ful gesealde 	 gave the cup 
.rest East-Dena 	first to the East-Danes' 
epel-wearde ; 	 country's guardian ; 	• 
bard hine bliSne [been] 	bade him [be] blithp 
at j)'re beer-pege, 	at the beer-drinking, 
leedum le6fne. 	1240 	the dear to his people. 
He on lust[e] gepiih 	He joyfully partOok of 
symbel and sele-ful, 	the feast and hall-cup, 
sige-rel kyning. 	the king renown'd for victory. 
Yrob-eiide pit 	 Went round then 
ides Helminga 	 the Helmings' dame 
dugupe and geogope 	of old and young 
dr@ mghwylcne, 	every part, 
sinc-fato sealde, 	treasure vessels gave, 
oppzet sal alamp, 	until occasion offer'd, 
pact hie Beowulfe, 	1250 	that she to Beowulf, 
beig-hroden cwen, 	the ring-adorned queen, 
mode gepungen, 	of mind exalted, 
medo-ful setbmr : 	the mead-cup bore : 
grette Gedta le6d, 	greeted the Goths' lord, 
Gode pancode 	 thank'd God 
wisfrest worduru, 	sagacious in words, 
pxs pe hire se willa gelamp, 	that the will had befall'n her, 
pact heel on anigne 	that she in any 
eorl gelylde, 	 warrior should trust, 
fyrena frefre. 	1260 	for comfort against crimes. 

1238. betin is added from conjecture. 	1242. MS. gei'eah. 
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He pact ful gepah 	He of the cup partook, 
wwl-reow wiga, 	the fierce warrior, 
at Weallipetiwe, 	from Wealhtheow, 
and J' 	gyddode, 	and then said, , 
giipe gefised : 	 for battle eager : 
Beowulf mapelode, 
beam EcgpeOwes : 

Beowulf spake, 
Ecgtheow's son : 

Ic pmt hogode, 
pi ic on holm gestril, 
sae-bat gesmt, 	127o 
mid minra secga gedriht, 
pact ic inunga 

" I resolv'd, 
when on the main I went, 
the sea-boat occupied, 
with my warrior band, 
that I alone 

eowra letida your people's 
willan geworhte, 	. 
opZe on wwl crunge, 
feemd-grapum fast. 

will would work, 
or bow in death, 
fast in hostile grasps. 

Ic gefremman sceal I shall perform 
eorlic ellen, 
oplie ende-dwg, 
on pisse meodu-healle, 128o 
minne gebidan. 

deeds of noble valour, 
or my last day, 
in this mead-hall, 
await." 

Pim wife pa word The woman those words 
wel licodon, 
gilp-cwide Gelites; 

well lik'd, 
the Goths' proud speech ; 

eode gold-hroden, 
freOlicu folc-cwen, 
to hire fre&n sittan. 

adorn'd with gold went 
the joyful people's queen, 
by her lord to sit. 

pa was eft mg. air, 
inne on healle, 
pry?-word sprecen, 	1290 
t cad on sailum, 
sige-folca swag, 
oppmt semninga 

Then was again as ere, 
within the hall, 
the bold word spoken, 
the people joyous, 
the victor nations' cry, 
until suddenly 

126x. MS. gekah. 1263. MS;  Wealhkon. 
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sunu Healfdenes 	Healfdene's son 
secean wolde 	 would seek 
wfen-reste : 	 his evening rest : 
wiste 1/*in ahlcan 	he knew for the miserable 
to 14m heah-sele 	in the high hall 
hilde gepinged, 	 conflict was destin'd, 
siNan hie sunnan leatt 	after the sun's light they 
geseEin [ne] meahton, 1301 	might [not] see, 
opSenipende 	 or murky 
niht ofer ealle, 	 night over all 
scadu-helm gesceapa, 	(the shadow-covering of crea- 

tures) 	 • 
scriZan cwome, 	 came advancing, 
wan under wolcnum. 	dusky under the clouds. 
WerOd eall arcs ; 	The company all arose ; 
grette pi 	 greeted then 
guma operne, 	 one man another, 
Hriitgar Beowulf, 	1310 .Hrothgar Beowulf, 
and him hail abeid, 	and bade him hail, 
win-mrnes geweald, 	gave him command of the wine- 

hall, 
and pmt word acwwZ : 	and the word said : 
Nmfre ic aenegum men 	" Never have I to any man 
air al'fde, 	 before entrusted, 
sipSan ic hond and rond 	since I hand and shield 
hebban mihte, 	 could raise, 
tryp-wrn Dena, 	 the Danes' festive hall, 
buton pe nu-pa. 	save now to thee. 
Hafa nil and geheald 1320  Have now and hold 
ham selest ; 	 the best of houses; 
gemyne mrpo, 	be of glory mindful, 

1296. MS. reeste. 	1301. ne inserted from conjecture. 
1304. MS. scadu helms gesceapu. 
1303. MS. cwoman. 
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mmgen-ellen cyt, 	show thy mighty valour, 
waca wit wrapum : 	keep watch against Me foes ; 
ne bit pe wilna gad, 	.no lack of things desirable shall 

be for thee, 
gif pa pmt ellen-weorc 	if thou that work of valour 
aldre gedigest. 	 with life escapest from. 

X. 

.Pa him HrOtpir gewat 	Hrothgar then departed 
mid his hwlepa gedryht, 	with his band of warriors, 
eOdur Scyldinga, 	1330 	the Scyldings' protector. 
ut of healle : 	 out of the hall : 
wolde wig-fruma 	. 	the martial leader would 
Wealhpeow seam, 	Wealhtheow seek, 
Owen to gebeddan. 	the queen, as bed-companion. 
Hwfde kyninga wuldor 	The glory of kings had 
Grendle to-geanes, 	against Grendel, 
swa guman gefrugnon, 	as men have heard tell, 
sele-weard aseted : 	a hall-ward set : 
sunder-nitte beheold 	he held a separate office 
ymb alder Dena, 	1340 about the prince of the Danes, 
eoten weard abeiid. 	the ward announced the eoten. 
Huru Gefita leOd 	But the Goths' chief 
georne triiwode 	well trusted in 
mOdgan mwgnes, 	his haughty might, 
Metodes hyldo. 	 his Creator's favour. 
Da he him ofdyde 	Then he doff'd from him 
isern-byrnan, 	 his iron byrnie, 

1323. i. e. of things to be desired, desiderabilia. 
1 333. MS. Wealbko. 	1335. MS. kyning. 
1337. MS. gefrungon. 
1341. MS. eoton. 	It was his office to announce the monster's 

approach. 
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helm of hafelan, 
sealde his hyrsted sweord, 
irena cyst, 	135o 
ombiht-pegne;  
and gehealdan het 

the helmet from his head, 
gave his ornate sword, 	• 
choicest of irons, 
to an attendant, 
and bade him hold 

hilde geltwe. the gear of war. 
Gesprmc pa se gOda Spake the good chief then 
gylp-worda sum, some words of pride, 
Beowulf Geiita, 

r he on bed stige : 
Beowulf the Goth, 
ere on his bed he stept : 

NO ic mean here-wwstmum "I myself do notin martial vigour 
hnagran talige, 
gtit-geweorca, 	1360 
ponne Grendel hive ; 

feebler account, 
of warlike works, 
than Grendel:does himself ; 

forpan ic hine.sweorde therefore I him with sword 
swebban nelle, 
aldre beneOtan, 
peal ic etite mzege. 

will not lull to rest, 
of life deprive, 
although I easily may. 

Nat he 1,*re mite, 
pact he me ongean sled, 
rand geheiiwe, 
peiih te he rOf sie 

He knows not of that warfare, 
that he strike against me, 
hew my shield, 
fam'd though he be 	• 

nip-geweorca : 	1370 for hostile works: 
ac wit on niht sculon, 
swcce ofevittan, 
gif he gesecean dear 

but we two shall to-night 
apply ourselves to strife, 
if he dare seek 

wig ofer wwpen ; war without weapon ; 
and siptan witig God, 
on swa-hwwpere hond, 
hilig Dryhten, 
mr'do dome, 

1358. MS. wtesmun. 

and afterwards the wise God, 
on whichsoever hand, 
the holy Lord, 
shall glory doom, 

1365. MS. eal. 
1366. MS. Para gods. 1372. MS. secge. 
1373. MS. het. 
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swd him gemet pince. as to him meet shall seem. 
Hylde hine pi heapo-deOr, 

hleor bolster onfeng, 	1381 
eorles andwlitan; 

Inclin'd him then the martial 
beast, 

the bolster received his cheek, 
the warrior's face ; 

and hine ymb monig and around him many a 
snellic sae-rinc keen seaman 
sele-reste gebeaih. bow'd -to his hall-couch. 
Naenig heora pOhte Not one of them thought 
Ind he panon scolde that he should thence 
eft eard-lufan his lov'd home again 
ufre gesecean, 	- 
folc of 	e freti-burh, 	1390 
par he afeded was ; 	. 

ever seek, 
his people or free city, 
where he was nurtur'd ; 

ac hie hafdon gefrunen  for they had heard tell that of 
pat hie them 

"r to fela micles, 
in poem win-sele,  
wal-deii5 fornam, 

before by much too many, 
in that wine-hall, 
a bloody death had taken, 

Deniga leOde. of the Danes' people. 
Ac him Dryhten forgeaf But to them the Lord gave 
wig-speda gewiefu; the webs of battle-speed; 
Wedera leOdum, 
frOfor and fultum, 	1400 

to the Weders' people, 
comfort and succour, 

Pat hie feend heora, so that they their foe, 
Zurh tines craft, 
ealle ofercomon, 
selfes mihtum. 

by might of one, 
all overcame, 
by his single powers. 

Si% is gecyped, Truly is it shown, 
Pat mihtig God that mighty God 
manna cynnesweold. rules the race of men. 
Wide-ferhZ coin, 
on wanre niht, 

1388. MS. eart 

From afar came, 
in the murky night, 

1392, lips? 
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scri&n sceadu-genga; 1410 the shadow-walker stalking ; 
sceOtend sw "thfon, 
pa poet horn-reced 

the warriors slept, 
who that pinnacled mansion 

healdan scoldon, 
ealle buton inum. 

should defend, 
all save one. 

Pmt woes yid= cut, 
pmt hie ne mOste, 
pa Metod nolde, 
se syn-scapa 

It to men was known, 
that them might not 
(since the Lord will'd it not) 
the sinful spoiler 

under sceadu bregdan ; under the shade drag off. 
ac he wwccende 	1420 
vvrapum on anaan, 
bid bolgen-mod 

But he watching,  
in hate the foe, 
in angry mood awaited 

beadwe gepinges. the battle-meeting. 

XI. 

Pi com of more, 
under mist-hleOpum, 

Then came from the moor, 
under the misty hills, 

Grendel gongan ; Grendel stalking ; 
Godes yrre bar : he God's anger bare: 
mynte se min-sca& expected the wicked spoiler 
manna cynnes of the race of men 
sumne besyrwan 	1430 one to ensnare 
in sele Om heirs. in the lofty hall. 
WOd under wolcnum, 
to pass pe he win-reced, 
gold-sele gumena, 
gearwost wisse, 
fwttum fihne. 

He strode under the clouds, 
until he the wine-house, 
the golden hall of men, 
most readily perceiv'd, 
richly variegated. 

Ne woes poet forma s% Nor was that time the first 
poet he HrOpkires . that he Hrothgar's 

1414. linum, i. e. Beowulf. 1420. he, i. e. Beowulf. 
1423. MS. beadwa. 
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him gesOhte. 	 home had sought. 
Nmfre he on aldor-dagum, Never in his life-days he, 
1€r ne siF6an, 	1441 	ere nor since, 
heardran hille, 	a bolder man, 
beal-pegnas fand. 	or hall-thanes found. 
Com pi to recede 	Came then to the mansion 
rinc silSian, 	 the man journeying. 
dreimum bedailed ; 	of joys depriv'd; 
.duru sOna on-arn 	forthwith on the door he rush'd, 
ffr-bendum fmst, 	fast with fire-hard bands. 
sylr'dan he hire folmum 	then 	he with .his 	hands 	it 

[bran] ; 	 [touch'd] ; 
onbrwd pi bealo-hydig, 145o undrew then the baleful minded 
pi he abolgen woes, 	- 	(as he was angry) 
recedes Miipan : 	the mansion's mouth : 
rape after pon 	soon after that 
on ffigne flOr 	 on the variegated floor 
fee:tad treddode ; 	the fiend trod ; 
efide yrre-mod; 	went wroth of mood; 	, 
him of efigum stOd, 	from his eyes stood, 
lige gelicost, 	 to flame most like, 
leOht unfmger. 	a horrid light. 
Geseah he in recede 	1460 He in the mansion saw 
rinca manige 	 warriors many 
swefan sibbe-gedriht 	sleeping, .a kindred band, 
samod-mtgwdere, 	all together, 
mago-rinca hetip ; 	a company of fellow-warriors ; 
Pa, his mod ablOg : 	then his mood laugh'd : 
mynte poet he gedlde, 	he 	expected that 	he 	would 

separate, 
*.rpon dmg cwome, 	ere the day came, 

1449. hrin is supplied to complete the sense. 	Rask conjectured 
tetbriin ; but the et is needless. 

5458. MS. ligge. 
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atol aglca, 
aura gehwylces 

the fell wretch, 
of every one 

!if wi 	lice; 1470 life from body ; 
pa him alumpen wws . then had arisen in him 
wist-fylle wen : hope of a dainty glut : 
ne woes wyrd pa-gen, 
pmt he ma mOste 

yet 'twas not his fate, 
that he might more 

manna cynnes of the race of men 
icgean ofer pa niht. eat after that night. 

Pry'S-swy-'6 beheold Beheld the strenuous 
m4 Higelfices kinsman of Hygelac 
Ini se man-sca6a, 
under fr-gripum, 
gefaran wolde. 

1480 
how the wicked spoiler, 
during his sudden grasps, 
would proceed. 

Ne pact se aglca Nor did that the miserable wight 
yldan pate; mean to delay ; 
ac he gefeng hra'Se, 
forman side, 
slpendne rinc, 
slat unwearnum, • 

for he quickly seiz'd, 
at the first time, 
a sleeping warrior, 
tore him unawares, 

bat ban-locan, 
blOd edrum dranc, 
syn-sndum swealh ; 1490 

bit his bone-casings, 
the blood drank from his veins, 
inendlessmorselsswallow'dhim; 

sona hnfde soon had he 
unlifigendes of the lifeless 
cal gefeormod, 
fet and folma : 

all devour'd, 
feet and hands : 

for 	near wtst6p, 
nam pa mid handa 

nearer forth he stept, 
took then with his hand 

hige-pihtigne the doughty-minded 
rinc on reste. warrior on his couch. 
Rmhte ongean He reach'd towards 
feOnd mid folme ;' isoo the foe with his hand ; 

1498. MS. rusts. 
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he onfeng hrape he instantly perceiv'd 
inwit-pancum, 
and wiZ earm gesmt. 

the guileful thoughts, 
and on his arm rested. 

Sena pmt onfunde Soon as discover'd 
fyrena hyrde, 
poet he ne mette 

the criminal, 
that he had not found 

middangeardes, 
eorpan sceatta, 
on elran men, 
mund-gripe mexan, 	1510 
he on made wear's 

of mid-earth, 
of the world's regions, 
in a stranger man, 
a stronger hand-gripe, 
he in mind became 

forht on fer116e ; fearful in soul ; 
no pc,  aer fram meahte; not for that the sooner could 

• ' he escape; 
hyge woes him hinfiis, 
wolde on heolster flea, 
secan deofla gedrmg ; 

his mind was bent on flight, 
he would into his cavern flee, 
the pack of devils seek ; 

ne wms his droht06 peer his condition there was not 
swylce he on ealder-dagum such as he in his life-days 
'r gemette. before had found.  
Gemunde pa se Oda xszo Remember'd then the good 
Tun Higelaces 	• kinsman of Hygelac 
mfen-spraace ; his evening speech ; 
uplang asted, 
and him fmste wiMeng; 

upright he stood, 
and at him firmly grasp'd ; 

fingras burston, 
eaten wms titweard; 

his fingers yielded, 
the eoten was outward ; 

eorl furl= step ; the earl stept further ; 
mynte se mra 
hwaeper he meahte swa 

the renown'd champion thought, 
whether he might not so 

widre gewindan, 	is30 
and on-weg panon 

more widely wheel about, 
and away thence 

fleen on fen-hOpu; flee to his fen-mound ; 
zscn. he, i. e. Beowulf. 1529. NM hwter. he, i. e. Grendel. 
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wiste his fingra geweald, 
on grimes grapum, 
pmt he wms geocor. 

he knew his fingers' power, 
in his grasps of the fierce one, 
that he the stronger was. 

Sibpmt se hearm-sca'6a After the pernicious spoiler 
to Heorute steal, 	• 
dryht-sele dynede, 	' 

to Heorot came, 
the princely hall thunder'd, 

Denum eallum wear'S, 
ceaster-btiendum, 	1540 
cenra gehwylcum, 
corium ealn scerwen. 

was for all the Danes, 
the city-dwellers, 
every valiant one, 
the earls, the ale spilt. 

Yrre w6ron began, 
re'Se ren-weardas, 
reced hlynsode; 

Angry were both, 
fierce, the powerful warders, 
the mansion,resounded ; 

pa, wms wundor micel, 
pmt se win-sele 

then great Wonder was it, 
that the wine-hall 

wi'6-hmfde heapo-deOrum, 
pmt he on hills= ne feol, 
fmger fold-bold ; 	isso 

withstood the warlike beasts, 
so that it fell not on the ground, 
the fair earthly dwelling ; 

ac he pan fwste wws, 
innan and titan, 
iren-bendum, 
searo-poncum besmipod. 

but it was thus fast, 
within and without, 
with iron bands, 
cunningly forged. 

pier fram sylle abeag There from its sill inclin'd 
medu-benc monig, 
mine gefrge, 
golde geregnad, 
pier pa graman wunnon : 

many a mead-bench, 
as I have heard tell, 
with gold adorn'd, 
where the fierce ones fought : 

pies ne wendon air 	t56o therefore before ween'd not 
witan Scyldinga, 
pmt hit a mid gamete 

the Scyldings' sages, 
that it ever in any wise 

manna 6'nig, 
hetlic and ban-fag, 
tobrecan meahte, 
listum toltican, 

any man, 
malicious and murder-stain'd; 
could in pieces break, 
or craftily lay open, 
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nympe liges feSm naught save the flame's embrace 
swulge on swaloZe. should with its heat devour it. 
Sweg up-astiig, 
niwe geneiihhe ; 

A noise arose, 
15ryo newly, abundantly ; 

NorZ-Denum stkid over the North Danes stood 
.atelic egesa, 
dnra gehwylcum, 
pira pe of wealle 

dire terror, 
on every one 
of those who from the wall 

w6p gehYrdon, 
grSr're-leot galan 

heard the whoop, 
the horrid lay sung 

GOdes andsacan, 
sigeleasne sang, 
sfir wanigean, 
helle-hEeftan : 

of God's denier, 
the triumphless song, 
his pain bewailing, 

158o 	of the thrall of hell: 
heold bine (to] fmste, 
se pe manna wms 

held him [too] fast, 
he who of men was 

inwgene strengest, 
on ji. "nl daege 

strongest of might, 
. in that day 

Pysses lifes. of this life. 

XII. 
Nolde eorla hle6 Would not the refuge of earls 
..1:lige pings, for any thing 

Pone cwealm-cuman the deadly guest 
cwicne forketan, 
ne his lif-dagas 

leave, living, 
1590 nor his life-days 

le6da aenigum to any people 
nytte tealde. accounted useful. 
Par genehost brmgd Then forthwith drew 
eorl Beowulfes a warrior of Beowulf's 
ealde life ; an ancient relic ; 
wolde freii-drihtnes he would his lord's 

1568. MS. swaPule. 1580. MS. hzefton. 	1596. MS. freak. 
F 3 
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feorh ealgian, life defend, 
.m .res peodnes, 
pmr hie meahton swi. 

the great prince's, 
if they might so do. 

Hie !net ne wiston, 	11600 
pa hie gewin drugon, 
heard-hicgende 

They knew it not, 
when they endur'd the strife, 
the bold-eager 

hilde mecgas, 	• 
and on healfa gehwone 

sons of battle, 
and on every side 

heiwan pOhton, 
sawle secan, 
pone syn•scaban 

thought to hew, 
his soul to seek, 
that the wicked scather 

• -nig ofer eorpan on earth not any 
irenna cyst, 
git-billa nan 	ibio 

choicest of irons, 
no battle-falchion, 	. 

gretan nolde : would touch: 
ac he sige•wEepnum . but he martial weapons 
forsworen hmfde, 
ecga gehwylcre. 

bad forsworn, 
every edge whatever. 

Scolde his aldor-gediil, 
on 5*.in dmge 

His life-divorce was, 
on that day 

pysses Fifes, 
earmlic wurtan, 	• 
and se ellor-gast 

of this life, 
to be miserable, 
and the departing ghost 

on felinda geweald 	1620 into the power of fiends 
feor sibian. far to travel. 
Di pmt onfunde, 	• 
se pe fela seror, 
modes myrbe, 
manna cynne, 
fyrena gefremede, 
he (wms1 fig wi5 God, 

Then that found, 
he who before many, 
in mirth of mood, 
against the race of men, 
crimes had perpetrated, 
(he was the foe of God,) 

Imt him se lichoma that him his body 
16I 2. he, i. e. Beowulf. :Os. his, i. e. Grendel's. 

11626. MS. fyrene. 
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laistan nolde; 	 would not avail ; 
ac hine se meidega 	1630 for him the proud 
in4 Higelaces ' 	kinsman of Hygelac 
hmfde be honda; 	had in hand; 
wms gehwmper otrum 	was each to other 

,lifigende l'a'd ; 	 hateful living ; 
lic-sfir gebiid 	 body pain endur'd 
atol mglieca; 	 the fell wretch; 
him on eaxle wearZ 	on his shoulder was 
syn-dolh sweotol, 	• 	a deadly wound manifest, 
seonowa onsprungon, 	the sinews sprang asunder, 
burston bin-locan; 	1640 the bone-casings burst ; 
Beowulfe wear 	to Beowulf was 
gil-hre)6 gyfepe; 	warlike fierceness given; 
scolde Grendel ponan 	Grendel must thence 
feorh-se6c fletin 	' 	death-sick flee 
under fen-hle6Zu, 	under his fen-shelters, 
secean wynleiis wic : 	seek a joyless dwelling : 
wiste pe geornor 	he the better knew 
pmt his aldres wms 	that was his life's 
ende gegongen, 	end pass'd, 
degora dmg-rim. 	1650 his days' number. 
Denum eallum wears, 	For all the Danes was, 
Eater piim wml-riese, 	after that mortal conflict, 
wills gelumpen. 	their will accomplish'd. 
Hmfde pi, gef6"alsod, 	Had then purified 
se pe M'r feorran corn, 	he who had before come from 

afar, 
snotor and swy"6-ferh)6, 	wise and strong of soul, 
sele HrErlSgfires, 	Hrothgar's hall, 
genered wiZ nie. 	sav'd it from malice. 
Niht-weorce gefeh, 	In his night-work he rejoiced, 
ellen-rn "Mrpum ; 	166o 	his valour-glories; 

1639. MS. seonowe. 
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hmfde Eist-Denum 	had to the East-Danes 
Geat-mecga lead 	the Goths' chieftain 
gilp gelgsted, 	' his boast fulfilled, 
swylce on Cipte 	as also in the country 
ealle gebette 	 he had heard.  
inwid-sorge, 	 the preying sorrow, 
pe hie gr dragon, 	that they before had suffer'd, 
and for Area-nfdum 	and for hard necessity 
polian scoldon, 	• 	had to endure, 
torn unlytel. 	1670 	affliction not a little. 
pmt wan tficen sweotol, 	It was a token manifest, 
syliban hilde deer 	when the beast of war 
hond alegde, 	 laid down the hand, 	, 
earm and eaxle: 	the arm and shoulder : 
peer wxs eal-geador 	there was altogether 
Grendles grape 	Grendel's grasp 
under geapne href. 	under the vaulted roof. 

XIII. 
Pa wms on morgen, 	Then was in the morning, 
mine gefrgge, 	as I have heard tell, 
ymb pa gif-healle 	i68o around the gift-hall 
gii-rinc monig: 	many a warrior : 
ferdon folc-togan, 	the nation's chieftains came, 
feorran and nein, 	from far and near, 
geond wid-wegas, 	o'er distant ways, 
wunder sceawian, 	the wonder to behold, 

1676. After this line there seems to be a want of connection with 
what follows, though there is no lacuna in the MS. Perhaps for gripe 
we should read grip, or gripe, meaning Grendel's entire limb, or his 
means of grasping. 

1677. For prof Thorkelin has hrtegl, which must be an error, zst, 
because it is void of sense, and 2d1y, because it is a neuter. 	There 
seems no doubt of the accuracy of hrof, which is also adopted by K. 
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Wipes lastas : 	 the traces of the foe : 

57 

no his lif-gediil 
sirlic piihte 
se'cga aenigum, 

his life-divorce did not 
seem painful 
to any warrior, 

Para pe tirleiises 	1690 
trade sceawode; 
}nil he werig-mod 
on-weg panon, 
nil& ofercumen, 
on nicera mere, 

who the inglorious's 
track beheld; 
how he in spirit weary 
away thence, 
in hostilities overcome, 
to the nickers' mere, 

forge and gellymed, 
feorh-lastas borer. 

death-doom'd and put to flight, 
death-traces bare. 

Baer wms on blOde 
brim weallende, 

. There was with blood 
the surge boiling, 

atol rda geswing 	r 7oo 
eal gemenged; 
hat on heolfre 
heoro-dreOre weol, 
deii1S-faige deog, 
sit'San dretima-leas, 
in fen-freOZo 
feorh-alegde, 
h4ene sawle : 

the dire swing of waves 
all mingled; 
hot with clotted blood 
it well'd, with fatal gore, 
the death-doom'd had dyed 
after he joyless, 
in his fen-asylum, 
laid down his life, 
his heathen soul : 

it, 

pier him hel onfeng. there him hell receiv'd. 
Panon eft gewiton 	1710 
eald-ges%as, 
swylce geong manig, 
of gomen-wage, 
fram mere mOdge, 
mearum ridan, 
beornas on blancum. 

Thence again departed 
the old comrades, 
as alio many a young one, 
from the joyous way, 
proud from the mere, 
to ride on horses, 
the warriors on steeds. 

PEer wies Beowulfes 
m'r'Sce mined; 
monig oft gecwm, 

There was Beowulf's 
glory celebrated; 
many oft said, 
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prette surd ne nor'6, 	1720 
be sm tweonum, 
ofer eormen-grund, 
oper ninig, 
under swegles begong, 
selra noire 

that nor south nor north, 
between the seas 
over the spacious earth 	• 
not any other, 
under heaven's course, 
better were 

rond-hmbbendra, 
rices wyrtra. 

of shield-bearers, 
worthier of power. 

Ne hie huru wine-drihten Nor yet did they their belov'd 
lord 

wiht ne logon 
glmclne Hrifitgfir, 	r73o 
ac woes pmt gOd cyning. 

in aught reprehend, 
the joyful Hrothgar, 
for that was a good king. 

Hwilum heapo-rofe At times the fam'd in war 
hleripan leton, 
on gait faran, 
fealwe mearas, 
pair him fold-wegas 

let run, 
in contest go, 
their fallow steeds, 
where to them the earth-ways 

fagere prihton, 
cystum cupe. 

fair appear'd, 
the fam'd for virtues. 

Hwilum cyninges pegn, 
guma gilp-hlmden, 	1740 
gidda gemyndig, 
se te eal-fela 

At times a king's thane, 
a vaunt-laden man, 
mindful of songs, 
who full many 

eald-gesegena 
worn gemunde, 
word oper fand 

old legends, 
a great number, remember'd, 
found another theme 

sOte gebunden. with truth combin'd. 
Secg eft ongan Then the man began 
sit Beowulfes Beowulf's enterprise 
snyttrum styrian, 
and on sped wriet}n, ino 
spel gertide 

discreetly to celebrate, 
and diligently to relate, 
the tale with skill 

wordum wrixlan.- in words impart. 
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Wel hwylc gecwazt 	Well he each thing told 
Pmt he fram Sigemunde 	that he of Sigemund 
secgan hyrde, 	 had heard related, 
ellen-ddum, 	 of valorous deeds, 
uncupes fela, 	 much unknown, 
Wwlsinges gewin, 	the Wmlsines battles, 
wide sitas, 	 wide journeyings, 
Para pe gumena beam 176o of which the children of men 
gearwe ne wiston, 	well knew not, 
fate and fyrena, 	his warfare and his crimes, 
buton Fitela mid hine. 	save Fitela who was with him. 
Ponne be swylces hwmt 	Then he something such-like 
secgan wolde, 	 would tell, 
earn his, nefan, 	 of the uncle and his nephew, 
swa hie a waeron, 	how they ever were, 
et nita gehwitm, 	at every strife, 
nfrd-gesteallan. 	needful associates. 
Hmfdon eal-fela 	177o They had full many 
Eatena cynnes 	 of the Jutes' race 
sweordum gesaeged. 	with their swords laid low. , 
Sigemunde gesprong, 	To Sigemund sprang, 

fter deitt-daege, 	after his death-day, 
dOm unlytel, 	 no little glory, 
syptan wiges heard 	after the bold in battle 
wyrm acwealde, 	the worm had slain, 
hordes hyrde. 	 the guardian of the hoard. 
He tinder harne stern, 	He under a hoar stone, 

Pelinges beam, 	178o 	the prince's child, 
lima genet& 	 alone ventur'd on 
frecne der'ide : 	 the daring deed: 
ne woes him Fitela mid ; 	Fitela was not with him ; . 

1764. MS. swulces : he refers to the narrator. 
1766. be eame and his nefan? Sigemund was Fitela's father as well 

as uncle. 	See Glossary of Persons. 
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hwxJ)re him ges€lde, 
pmt pmt swurd purh-wod 

yet 'twas his fortune, 
that his sword pierced through 
the wondrous worm, 
so that in the wall stood fast 

wrEetlicne wyrm, 
poet hit on wealle xtstOd 	. 
drihtlic iren: the noble iron : 
draca mortre swealt. the dragon by death perish'd. 
Hmfde agl "ca 	1790 The miserable being had 
elne gegongen, 
pmt he beak-hordes 

by daring gain'd, 
that he the ring-hoard 

briican mOste might enjoy 
selfes dome. at his own pleasure. 
S-bEit gehlOcl, 
beer on bearm scipes 

The sea-boat loaded, 
Jere into the ship's bosom 

beorhte frmtwa the bright ornaments 
Waelses'eafera. Wwlse's offspring. 
Wyrm hit gemealt. Heat the worm consum'd. 
Se woes wreccena 	1800 He of wanderers was 
wide m *rost by far the greatest 
ofer wer-geode, 
ivigendra hle6, 
ellen-ddum : 

throughout the human race, 
the warriors' refuge, 
by valiant deeds : 

he pees Eh °Oa : therefore at first he throve : 
sittan Herem6des but after Heremod's 
hild swetrode, 
earfot and ellen: 

war had ceas'd, 
his toil and energy : 

he mid E6tenum wear', 
on fe6nda geweald 	z810 

he among the Jutes was, 
into the foes' power 

for 	forliicen, 
sntide forsended ; 

forthwith betray'd, 
quickly esird ; 

hine sorh-wylmas him sorrow's boilings 
lemedon to lange ; had too long afflicted ; 

1791. By the murder of his father. 1795. MS. gehleod. 
i800. He, i. e. Sigemund. 1809. He, 1. e. Sigemund. 
1814. MS. leniede. 
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he his le6dum wears, 	to his people he became, 
eallum aSelingum, 	to all his nobles, 
to aldor-ceare. 	 a life-long care. 
Swylce oft bemearn, 	In such guise oft bewail'd, 
€rran mklum, 	 in former times, 
swit-ferhtes siS 	i8zo 	the bold-heart's lot 
snotor ceorl monig, 	many a sagacious man, 
se Se him bealwa 	who bad to him of bales 
to bOte gelS,file; 	for reparation trusted ; 

la 
 

at pmt t e &tines bearn 	and that the prince's child 
gepe6n scolde, 	 should thrive, 
fader apelum onfon, 	succeed to his father's honours, 
folc gehealdan, 	 defend his people, 
hord and hle6-burh, 	his treasure and refuge-city, 
hal* rice, 	 the realm of heroes, 
•X• Scyldinga. 	1830 	the country of the Scyldings. 
He par eallum wears, 	There to all was he, 
mazg Higekices, 	Hygelac's kinsman, 
manna cynne, 	 to the race of men, 
freOndum gefagra; 	to his friends, more grateful ; 
hine fyren onw6d. 	him crime had enter'd. 
Hwilum flitende, 	Sometimes contending, 
fealwe strkte 	 the fallow street 
mearum m€ton. 	 they with their horses measur'd. 
pa was morgen-leolt 	When the morning light was 
scofen and scynded, 	1840 	sent forth and hasten'd, 
eOde scealc monig 	went many a warrior 
swib-hicgende 	 of strong purpose 
to sele piim heiin, 	to the high hall, 

18 i 9. , In former times,' i.e. in their days of calamity, when Hroth- 
gar and his people were suffering from the atrocities of Grendel. 

1830. The rune denoting e-8e1, as at I. 1045. 
1831. He, i. e. Beowulf. 
1835. hine, i. c. Sigemund. 
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searo-wundor seen. 	to see the curious wonder. 
Swylce self cyning 	So also the king himself 
of bld-blire, 	• from his nuptial bower, 
beah-horda weard, 	the guardian of ring-treasures, 
treddode tirfaest, 	stept glorious, 
getrume micle, 	with a large company, 
cystum gecyped, 	185o for virtues fam'd, 
and his cwen mid him, 	and his queen with him, 
medo-stig gemmt 	the meadow-path measur'd 
mM-gpa hose. 	 with a company of maidens. 

XIV. 

Hr66gEir mapelode: 	Hrothgar spake : 
he to healle gong, 	(he to the hall went, 
sted on stapole, 	stood in the fore-court, 
geseah steepne hrOf 	saw the steep roof 
gold e fahne, 	 with gold variegated, 
and Grendles hond : 	and Grendel's hand :) 
Disse ansSrne 	186o 	" For this sight 
Alwealdan pane 	to the Almighty thanks 
lungre gelimpe. 	forthwith take place ! 
Fela ic lipes gebild, 	Much of malice I have endur'd, 
grynna set Grendle : 	snares from Grendel : 
a mwg God wyrcan 	ever can God work 
wundor rafter wundre, 	wonder after wonder, 
wuldres.Hyrde. 	glory's Guardian. 
Dmt wars ungeara, 	It was not long since, 
pmt ic "M'nigra me 	that I of any 
weans ne wende, 	187o woes ween'd not, 
to widan feore, 	for all time, 
bete gebidan, 	 compensation to await me, 
ponne blede fiih 	when with blood stain'd 

1848. MS. tryddode. 	1855. MS. geong. 	1866. MS. wunder. 
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hilsa selest 	 the best of houses 
heoro-dreOrig stod; 	all gory stood; 
weft wid-scofen, 	misery was wide-spread 
witena gehwylcum, 	o'er each of my counsellors, 
Sara pe ne wendon 	who weened not 
pmt hie wide-ferht 	that they evermore 
leoda land-geweorc 	i88o 	the people's land-work 
hipum beweredon, 	could from foes defend, 
scuccum and scinnum. 	devils and phantoms. 
Nu scealc hafat, 	Now this warrior has, 
purh Drihtnes miht, 	through the Lord's might, 
dde gefremede, 	a deed perform'd, 
to we ealle 	 which we all 
ar ne meahton 	ere could not 
snyttrum besyrwan. 	with cunning machinate. 
Hwmt pmt secgan mag, 	Yes ! that may say, 
efne swa hwyk namgpa 1890 lo ! whatever matron, 
swa pone magan cende 	who this son brought forth, 
after gum-cynnum, 	after human kind, 
gyf heti gyt lyfat, 	if she yet lives, 
put byre eald Metod 	that to her the great Creator 
este ware 	 was gracious 
bearn-gebyrdo. 	in her child-bearing. 
Nu ic Beowulf, 	Now I, Beowulf, 	. 
pec secg betsta, 	thee, best' 	warriors, 
me for sunu wylle 	as a son will 
freogan on ferhpe : 	1900 love in my heart : 
heald fort tela 	 hold henceforth well 
niwe sibbe : 	 our new kinship : 
ne bit pe anigra gad 	there shall not be to thee any lack 
worolde wirna, 	 of worldly things desirable, 
he ic geweald hwbbe. 	that I have power over. 

1877. MS. gehwylcne. 	K. proposes gehwylcurn, no doubt, rightly. 
1885. MS. dyed. 	1903. MS. tenigre. 	See 1. 1325. 
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Ful oft is for laessan Full oft I for less 
leiin te6hhode, 
hord-weorpunge, 
hndhran rince, 
smran mt smcce. 	1910 

have a reward decreed, 
a treasure-honour 
to a feebler warrior, 
worse in conflict. 

pa pe self hafast Thou for thyself bast 
d6:lum gefremed, 
poet pin [dOrn] lyfat 

so by deeds achiev'd, 
that thy glory lives 

iwa to aldre. through every age. 
AlwaIda pec iWay the Omnipotent thee 
gode forgylde, 
swai he nil gyt dyde. 

with good reward, 
as he yet has dime." 

Beowulf mapelode, 
bearn,Ecgpeowes : 

Beowulf spake, 
Ecgtheow's son : 

We pat ellen-weorc 	1920 " We that arduous work 
estum miclum, 
feohtan fremedon, 
frecne genetdon 

with great good will, 
that fight have achiev'd, 
boldly ventur'd on 

eafot uncupes: the monster's warfare: 
upe is swipor, 
pmt pii hine selfne 	. 

rather would I have given, 
that thou himself ' 

geseOn mOste, 
feond on frtewum, 
fyl-werigne. 

mightest have seen, 
the foe in his trappings, 
slaughter-weary. 

Ic hine hrwdlice, 	1930 
heardan claminum, 
on wwl-bedde, 
wripan pohte, 	. 
poet he for mupd-gripe 

I him quickly, 
with hard bonds, 
on his death-bed, 
thought to bind, 
so that through my hand-gripe 

Minum so:Ade he should 
licgean lif-bysig, 

1913. dom is not in the MS., 
1929. See 11.11484-1494. 

lie for life struggling, 

but rightly supplied by K. 
1930. MS. him. 

1934. MS. hand-gripe. 
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butan his lic-swice. 	without his carcase's escape. 
Ic hine ne mihte, 	I could not him 
1,5 Metod nolde, 	(as the Creator will'd it not) 
gauges getw&tnan, 	1940 from his course cut off; 
no is him pms georne at- 	I did -not him therefore easily 

fealh 	 assail, 
feorh-geniSlan ; 	 the deadly enemy ; 
waes to fore-mibtig 	was too greatly powerful 
feOnd on fepe ; 	 the foe on foot; 
liwmpere he his folmeforlet, yet he his hand has left, 
to lif-wrape, 	 as a life-support, 
last weardian, 	 to guard his track, 
earm and eagle: 	his arm and shoulder: 
no liter a-enige swa-peah 	yet not any there 
feasceaft guma 	1950 the wretched man 
frOfre gebOhte; 	comfort bought, 
no KT leng leofA 	nor will the longer live 
lit-getetina, 	 the hateful criminal, 
synnum geswenced ; 	with sins oppress'd ; 
ac hyne sar hafaV 	for pain has him 
in n%-gripe 	 in hostile gripe 
nearwe befongen, 	straitly clasp'd, 
balw on bendtim : 	harm, in its bonds : 
Pmr abidan steal 	there shall await 
maga mane fah 	1960 the wretch stain'd with crime 
miclan domes, 	 the great doom, 
hi him scir Metod 	how to him the bright Creator 
scrifan wille. 	 will prescribe." 
Pii, wms swigra secg, 	Then was the warrior more silent, 
sunu Ecglafes, 	Ecglaf's son, 
on gylp.sprmce 	in vaunting speech 
gii6-geweorca, 	of works of war, 

1956. MS. mid gripe. 
1965. MS. Eclafes. 	See 11. 1002, 1003. 
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silvan elelingas, 	after the nobles, 	 . 
eorles crkefte, 	 through the hero's might, 
ofer heanne hrof 	1970 over thi high roof 
hand sceiwedon, 	' 	. had beheld the hand, 
felindes fingras : 	the foe's fingers : 
foran mghwylc was, 	each was before, 
stede megla [gehwylc], 	instead of nails, [each] 
style gelicost, 	 to steel most like, 
hk'penes hand-sporu, 	the heathen's hand-spurs, 
hilde rinces 	 the warrior's, 
eglan heoru. 	. 	the terrific one's sword. 
./Eghwylc gecwm poet him Every one said:that it, 
heardra nip 	1980 	(of the bold ones) none 
hrinan wolde; 	 would touch ; 
iren"r-god, 	 no iron of prime goodness, 
pmt toes ahlcan 	that the miserable being's 
blodge beadu-folme 	bloody battle-hand 
onberian wolde. 	would taste of. 

XV. 
Pii woes hiiten hritl/e, 	Then was quickly order'd 
Heort innanweard 	Heort inward 	• 
folmum gefrmtwod : 	to be with hands adorn'd : 
fela j):ra woes, 	 many were of those, 
wera and wifa 	1990 men and women, 

1974. MS. steda. 	gehwylc I believe should be expunged. 
1976. I suspect that hand-sporu is a blunder of the scribe for 

hand-sceo. 	See hereafter. 
1978. MS. eglun. 	My translation of the line is purely conjectural. 

The whole text, to the end of the canto, is hardly intelligible, and 
evidently corrupt. 	K. reads egl un-heoru, and translates, the rude 
terror. 

1985. MS. duberan. 	1986. MS. 'trete. 
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lie pit win-reced, 	who the wine-house, 
gest-sele gyredon ; 	the guest-hall prepar'd ; 
gold-ftig scinon, 	gold-varied shone 
web after wagum, 	the webs along the walls, 
wundor-siOna fela 	wondrous sights many 
secga gehwylcum, 	to every human being, 
pint pe on swylc sterat. 	of those who gaze on such. 
Wes pit beorhte bold 	That bright dwelling was 
tObrocen swite, 	much shatter'd, 
eal inneweard 	2000 all within 
iren-bendum fist ; 	with bands of iron fast ; 	. 
heorras tOhlidene ; 	. 	the hinges were rent asunder ; 
prof fins genies, 	the roof alone was sav'd, 
ealles ansund, 	 wholly sound, 
pii, se agli'ca, 	 when the miserable being, 
fyren-daedura fag, 	stain'd with criminal deeds, 
on fleiim gewand, 	' 	turn'd to flight, 
aldres orwena. 	 hopeless of life. 
No poet ite by5 	That is not easy 
to befleOnne, 	2010 	to flee from, 
fremme se pe wile ; 	accomplish it who will ; 
ac gesecan sceal 	but he shall seek 
sawl-berendral, 	. 	for soul-bearers, 
nyde genydde, 	. 	by need compel'd, 
nip& bearna, 	 for the children of men, 
grand-bliendra, 	for earth's inhabitants 
gearwe stOwe, 	 the place prepar'd, 
pier his lichoma, 	where his body, 
leger-bedde fist, 	fast in its bed of death, 
swefet after symle. 	2020 	after the feast shall sleep. 

2005. MS. PO. 
2009-.2020. These lines are extremely obscure: Piet (1. 2009) no 

doubt means death, implied in aldres orvena. 
2012. MS. gesacan. 
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Pi wms s'l and mA, 
pact to healle gang 

Then was the time and moment, 
that to the hall should go 

Healfdenes sunu ; Healfdine's son; 
wolde self cyning the king himself would 
symbel picgan. of the feast partake. 
Ne gefraegn is pa tmegpe Never have I heard of the tribe 
miran werode in a greater body 
ymb hyra sinc-gyfan about their treasure-giver 
sel gebwran. better bearing themselves. 
Bugon pi to bence 	2030 Bow'd then to the bench 
bld-figende, 
fylle gef4on, 
fwgene gepegon 	. 

the prosperous warriors, 
in the plenty they rejoiced, 
joyful pMtook of 

medo-ful manig many a mead cup 
magas pars the kinsmen of those 
swi5-hicgendra 
on sele pim helm, 

stout-daring warriors, 
in the high hall, 

HrO6gir and HrOtulf. Hrothgar and Hrothulf. 
Heorot innan waes Heorot within was 
freOndum afylled ; 	2040 fill'd with friends; 
nalles ficn-stafas no treacheries 
pe6d-Scyldingas the noble Scyldings 
penden fremedon. the while perpetrated. 
Forgeaf pa Beimulfe, 
beam Healfdenes, 
segen gyldenne, 
sigores to leine, 
hroden-hilte cumbor, 
helm and byrnan ; 

Gave them to Beowulf, 
the son of Healfdene, 
a golden banner, 
in reward of victory, 
an ensign with hilt adorn'd, 
a helm and byrnie ; 

mre mabpum sweord 2050 
mange gesawon 

a sword, a great treasure, 
many saw 

beforan beorn beran. before the hero borne. 
2033. MS. ftegere gekegon. 2036. MS. hicgende. 
2045. MS. brand. 
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Beowulf gepfth 	Beowulf partook of 
ful on flette ; 	 the cup in the court ; 
no he pre feob-gyfte, 	not of that precious gift he, 
fore sceOtendum 	before the warriors, 
scamigan porfte. 	needed feel shame. 
Ne gefraegn is freOndlicor 	Never haveI heard morefriendly 
feOwer madmas 	four precious things, 
golde gegyrede 	2060 with gold adorn'd, 
gum-manna fela, 	many men, 
in ealo-bence 	 on the ale-bench, 
o6rum gesellan. 	to others give. 
Ymb pxs helmes hriif, . 	Around the helmet's roof, 
heafod-beorg, 	 the head-guard, 
wirum bewunden, 	with wires bound round, 
wwl on-titan heold, 	held slaughter without, 
Pact him fealo la 	• 	so that him the fallow sword 
frecne ne meahte, 	might not dangerously, 
sctir-heard sceppan, 	2070 	scour-harden'd, injure, 
Ponne scyld-freca 	when the bold shielded warrior 
ongean gr5,murn 	 against his foes 
gangan scolde. 	 should go. 
Hatt &i. eorla hleO 	Bade then the shelter of warriors 
eahta mearas, 	 eight steeds, 
faeted-lileore, 	 with cheek adorn'd, 
on flet teOn, 	 into the court be led, 
in under eoderas ; 	in under the enclosures ; 

2056. MS. for scotenum. 

	

2065. MS. beorge. 	The heafod-beorg seems to be an additional 
guard on the crown of tho helmet, analogous with heals-beorh, hau- 
berk. 	Ohg. halsperga. 

2067. MS. walan utan. 
2068. MS. fela laf, perfectly devoid of sense. 	The sword was, no 

doubt, of bronze or copper; fealo-brdn, as in brdn-ecg. 	See note 
hereafter. 

2069. MS. meahton. 
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piira &num sted 	on one of them stood 
sadol searwum fiih, 	2080 	a saddle cunningly variegated, 
since gewurpad : 	with treasure ornamented : 
pxt wms hilde set] 	that was the war-seat 
heiih-cyninges, 	of the high king, 
ponne sweorda geliic 	when the game of swords 
sunu Healfdenes 	the son of Healfdene 
efnan wolde ; 	 would perform : 
nazfre on ore leg 	(never in warfare flag'd 
wid-cupes wig, 	 the wide-fam'd's martial ardour, 
ponne walu feollon, 	when the slaughter'd fell), 
and pa, Beowulfe 	2090 and then to Beowulf 
bega gehwwpres 	• 	of both one and other 
eodor Ingwina 	 the Ingwinas' protector 
oniveald geteiih, 	possession gave, 
wicga and wmpna : 	of horses and weapons : 
het hine wel briican. 	bade him them well enjoy. 
Swii manlice 	 Thus manfully 

. mere petiden, 	 the great prince, 
hord-weard hmlepa, 	the treasure-ward of heroes, 
heapo-mesas geald, 	warlike onslaughts requited, 
mearum and madmum. 2100 with steeds and treasures. 
Swe by nwfre man ly115, 	So them never man will blame, 
se pe secgan wile 	who will say 
set aefter rihte. 	 the sooth rightly. 

XVI. 

Di gyt Eeghwylcum 	Then besides to each, 
eorla drihten, 	 the lord of warriors, 	, 

. Vara pe mid Beowulf& 	of those who with Beowulf 
brim-hide teal, 	 the sea-way came, 
on Jth.e medu-bence 	on the mead-bench, 

2087;:on orlege alteg ? 	2107. MS. leade. 
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rnap&im gesealde, 	a present gave 
yrfe hife ; 	 2110 	an hereditary relic ; 
and pone Winne heht 	and bade the one 
golde forgyldan, 	with gold be paid for, 
Pone & Grendel Ea' 	whom Grendel ere 
mane acwealde, 	wickedly had slain, 
swft he hyra mil wolde, 	as he would more of them, 

, nefne him witig God 	had not him the wise God, 
wyrd forsteide, 	 fate, prevented, 
and paes mannes mod. 	and the man's courage. 
Metod eallum weold 	The Creator red all 
gumena cynnes, ' 	2120 	the race of men, 
swii he nil git deZ ; 	as he now yet does ; 
forpan bi 	andgit 	therefore is understanding 
mghwmr selest, 	everywhere best, 
ferhSes forepanc : 	 forethought of spirit 
fela sceal gebidan 	much shall abide 
le6fes and lopes, 	of lov'd and loath'd, 
se pe longe her 	who long here 
on t5yssum win-dagum 	in these days of strife 
worulde brtice. 	in the world participates. 
Per woes sang and sweg 	There were song and sound 
samod-wtgmdere 	2131 	at once together 
fore Healfdenes 	before Healfdene's 
hilde-wisan, 	 martial leaders, 
gomen-wudu greted, 	the glee-wood was touch'd. 
gid oft wrecen, 	 the lay oft recited, 
Ponne heal-gamen 	when the joy of hall 
liriiZgiires stop, 	Hrothgar's gleeman, 

fter medo-bence, 	after the mead-bench, 
Milnan scolde 	 should recount 
(be] Finnes eaferum, 2140 	[of] Fin's offspring, 
Pa hie se f "r begeat ; 	when them peril o'erwhelm'd; 

2118. Beowulf's. 	2140. be supplied from conjecture. 
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hwlep Healfdenes 	when Healfdene's hero, 
Hnwf Scyldinga, 	the Scyldings' Hnaef, 
in Fres-wwle 	 in Friesland 
feallan scolde. 	 was doom'd to fall. 
Ne huru Hildeburh 	Not Hildeburh at least 
herian porfte 	 had need to praise 
Elitena treowe : 	 the faith of the Jutes: 
unsynnum wears 	sinless she was 
beloren letifum 	2150 	of her beloved ones depriv'd 
act Vim lind-plegan, 	at the linden play, 
bearnum and braSrum ; 	her children and brothers; 
hie on gebyrd hruron, 	they in succession fell, 
Ore wunde ; 	 by the dart wounded ; 
pwt wws geomuru ides. 	that was a mournful woman. 
Nalles holinga 	 Not without cause 
Hoces dator, 	 Hoce's daughter 
metodsceaft bemearn, 	the Lord's decree bemourn'd, 
syptan morgen corn, 	after morning came,, 
pii, heii under swegle 2160 when she under heaven 
geseon.  meahte 	 might see 
morpor-bealo maga, 	the slaughter of her kinsmen, 
parr heti aer mmste heold 	where she ere had most pos- 

sess'd 
worolde wynne. 	of the world's joy. 
Wig ealle fornam 	War had destroy'd all 
Finnes pegnas, 	 Fin's thanes, 
nemne fefium finutn, 	save a few only, 
pact he ne meahte 	so that he might not 
on piem metel-stede 	on the battle-place 
wis Hengeste 	217.2 against Hengest 
wiht gefeohtan, 	aught gain in fight, 
ne pa wed-life 	 nor the sad remnant 

2142. MS. Healfdena. 	2149. unainnig ? 	2151. MS. Ilia 
2163. MS. he. 	2168. MS. mehte. 	2170. MS. wig. 
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wige forpringan by war protect 
Pe&Ines pegne ; from the king's thane; 
ac big him gepingo budon, 
imt hie him ()ter flet 

but they offer'd him conditions, 
that they to him another dwelling 

eal gelmdon, 
healle and heah-setl, 

would wholly yield, 
a hall and throne, 

Pmt hie healfne geweald that they half power 
wiS Mena bearn 	218o with the sons of the Jutes 
agan mOston, 
and act feoh-gyftum, 

might possess, 
and at the money-gifts, 

Volcwaldan sunu, 
dOgra gehwylce, 

Folcwalda's son, 
every day, 

Dene weorpode, the Danes should honour, 
' Hengestes heap Hengest's band 

hringum penede, 
efne swa swie 

with rings should serve, 
even as much 

sinc-gestreonum with precious treasures 
Exttan goldes, 	2190 
swii he Fresena cyn 

of rich gold, 
as he the Frisian race 

on beor-sele in the beer-hall 
byldan wolde. would decorate. 
Da hie getrtiwedon Then they confirm'd 
on twa healfa on the two sides 
fwste frio•Su-wre; a fast peaceful compact; 
Fin Hengeste, Fin to Hengest, 
One unflitme, 
aZum benemde, 
poet he pa we4-life, 	2200 

weotena dome 

earnestly without dispute, 
with oaths declar'd, 
that he the sad remnant, 
by his ' witan's' doom 

arum heolde, 
poet *Baer aenig mon, 
wordum ne worcum, 

2174. i. e. Hengest. 

piously would maintain, 
so that there not any man, 
by words or works, 

2179. MS. healfre. 
2187. MS. wenede. 
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wire ne brace, 	, 	should break the compact, 
ne purh inwit-searo 	nor through guileful craft 
mfre genndon, 	should they ever lament, 
peah hie hira beag-gyfan 	though they their ring-giver's 
banan folgedon, 	slayer follow'd, 
peddenlefise, 	2gio 	now lordless, 
pzi, him swii gepearfod was: 	as it was thus needful to them : 
gyf ponne Frysna hwylc, 	but if of the Frisians any, 
frecnan sprwce 	 by audacious speech, 
t ms morpor-hetes 	this deadly feud 
myndgiend wire, 	should call to mind, 
ponne hit sweordes ecg 	then it the edge of sword 
sweMan scolde. 	should appease. 
As woes gewfned, 	The oath was taken, 
and icge gold 	 and moreover gold 
ahwfen of horde. 	zzzo rais'd from the hoard. 

• Here-Scyldinga 	Of the martial Scyldings 
'betst beado-rinca 	the best of warriors ° 
was on b0 gem.: 	'on 'the pile was ready : 

t 14m ode woes 	at the heap was 
ep-gesyne 	 easy to be seen 
swat-fa syrce, 	 theblood-stain'd sark, 
swYn eal-gylden, 	the swine all golden, 
eofer iren-heard, 	the boar iron-hard, 
xpeling manig 	 many a noble 
wundum awyrded, 	223o with wounds injur'd, 
scone on wwl crungon. 	(some had in the slaughter fall'n). 
Het Sa Hildeburh, 	Bade then Hildeburh, 
wt Hnwfes tide, 	at Hnwf's pile, 
hire selfre suna, 	her own sons 
sweolabe befmstan, 	be to the fire committed, 

2207. MS. gemaenden. 
221o. lordless: their lord, Hnief, being slain. 
2213. MS. frecnen. 	2217. MS. syt'San. 	2234. MS. sums. 
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bfin-fatu bwrnan, 	their carcases be burnt, 	• 
and on.b1 don 	and on the pile be done 
earme on axe. 	 the luckless ones to ashes. 
Ides gnornode, 	 The lady ,mourn'd, 
geomrode giddum ; 	2240 bewail'd in songs; 
giit-rinc astiih, 	 the warrior ascended, 
wand to wolcnum ; 	eddied to the clouds; 
wml-fyra nist 	 the greatest of death-fires 
hlynode for hlwe, 	roar'd before the mound, 
hafelan multon, 	 their heads were consum'd, 
ben-geato burston, 	their wound-gates burst, 
tonne blOd mtsprang, 	then the blood sprang out 
lfit-bite lices : 	 from the corpse's hostile bite : 
lig ealle forswealg, 	flame swallow'd all 
gsta gifrost, 	2250 	(greediest of guests) 
Para pe Jra 	gtit fornam : 	those whom there war had de- 

stroy'd : 
begs folces w2es 	of both nations was 
him bld scacen. 	their prosperity departed. 

XVII. 

Gewiton him Ini, wigend 	The warriors then departed 
wica neOsian, 	 the dwellings to visit, 
freOndum befeallen, 	of their friends bereft, 
Frysland geseOn, 	Friesland to see, 

2238. MS. eaxle. 
2241. i. e. Hine ascended (in flame and smoke), like the Ger. (in 

Feuer and Rauch) aufgehen. 	So also in Homily (IElfric's Homilies, 
v. ii. p. 68. Jnet ceaf he forbtern'S .... forhan & Piers m5nfulra smie 
astiliS on gcnysse. 

2244. MS. hlawe. 	2247. MS. tetspranc. 
2254. After the suspension of hostilities, it appears that Hengest's 

Jutes dispersed themselves over Friesland, for the purpose of seeing it, 
and, no doubt, of quartering themselves for the winter. 

H2 
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llamas and beiih-burh. 	the homes and chief city. 
Hengest tii-gyt 	Hengest still 
wml-Egne winter 	226o Me death-hued winter 
wunode mid Finne 	dwelt with Fin 
unflitme; 	 without dissension; 
eard gemunde, 	. 	his home remember'd, 
peii.h pe he meahte 	though he might 
on mere drifan 	 on the sea drive 	' 
hringed-stefnan. 	. 	the ringed prow. 
Holm storme weol, 	The deep boil'd with storm, 
won' wit winde, 	war'd 'gainst the wind, 
winter ipe beleac 	winter lock'd up the wave 
is-gebinde, 	2270 	with icy bond, 
optxt oiler corn 	until there came a second 
gear in geardas ; 	year into the courts ; 
swii nu gYt diit 	so now yet do 
pa Se syngales 	 those who constantly 
sale bewitiat, 	 watch a happy moment, 
wuldor-torhtan weder. 	gloriously bright weather. 
Di wms winter scacen, 	Then was winter departed, 
fwgcr foldan bearm, 	earth's bosom fair, 
fundode wrecca, 	the stranger hasten'd, 
gist of geardum ; 	228o 	the guest from the dwellings : 
he tO gyrn-wrmce 	he on wily vengeance 
switor pate ' 	 was more intent 
ponne tO sae-lade, 	than on a sea-voyage, 
gif he torn- gemOt 	if he a batik meeting 
parhteOn mihte ; 	' 	could bring to pass ; 
pan he E6tena bearn 	because he the sons of the Jutes 

2261. MS. FinneL 	2262. MS. unhlitme. 	See 1.2198. 
2273. MS. des. 	2275. MS. sele. 
2286. MS. Piet. 	Eotena beam, in allusion apparently to the Jutes 

that had fallen in the conflict with the Frisians. 	Or beam may here 
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inn-gemunde : 	 inwardly remember'd : 
siva he ne forwvrnde 	so he refus'd not 
worold-rM'dernie, 	worldly converse, 
ponne him Hunlafing, 2290 when he Hunlafing, 
hilde legman, 	 the flame of war, 
billa s'elest, 	 the best of falchions, 
on bearm dyde ; 	in his bosom placed ; 
Ines wmron mid E6tenum 	for with the Jutes there were 
ecge cute, 	 men for the sword renown'd, 
swylce feelf6-frecan. 	also of spirit bold. 
Fin eft begeat 	 Fin afterwards o'erwhelm'd 
sweord-bealo sli&n, 	. hard misery from the sword, 
yet his selfes ham. 	at his own home. 
Siptian grimne gripe 	2300 When him fierce of gripe 
Gtithif and °slat 	Gutblaf and Oslaf, 
after sae-si&, 	 after their sea voyage, 
sorge miendon: 	had grievously upbraided, 
mtwiton weana dael, 	reproach'd foi part of their woes, 
ne meahte waefre-mod 	he might not Ms wavering cou- 

rage 
forhabban in hrepre. 	in his breast retpin. 
Da woes heal hroden 	Then was his hall beset 
felinda feorum, 	with hostile men, 

be in the singular number, and allude to Hntef, the Jutish leader, with 
Hengest, whose fall is related at 11.2143, sqq. 

2290. ilunliifing I take to be the name of Hengest's sword, as 
Hrunting, Nagging, etc. The meaning is not that he stabbed himself, 
but that he merely placed the weapon in or on his bosom, in allusion 
probably to the mode of wearing it in front, examples of which may 
be seen in old illuminations. 	(An exactly similar passage occurs 
hereafter, where there is no question of stabbing.) 	In other words, 
that he girded or prepared himself for a renewal of the contest. 	The 
whole passage, indeed the whole episode, is extremely obscure. 

2301. The Ordliif of the "Fight at Finnesburg ;" which seems the 
more correct orthography. 
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swilce Fin slwgen, 	Fin also slain, 
cyning on corpre, 	23 ro the king amid his train, 
and se6 men numen. 	and the queen taken. 
SceOtend Scyldinga 	The Scyldings' warriors 
to scypum feredon 	to their ships convey'd 
eal in-gesteald 	 all the house chattels 	• 
eorS-cyninges, 	 of the land's king, 
swylce hie mt Finnes-hina 	such as they at Finnesham 
findan meahton, 	might find, 
sigla searo-gimma. 	of jewels arid curious gems. 
Hie on sae-lade 	 They on the sea-way 
drihtlice wif 	2320 	the princely woman 
to Denum feredon, 	to. the Danes convey'd, 
lxddon to le6dura. 	to their people led. 
LeO 	woes asungen, 	The lay was sung, 
gleOmannes gyd, 	the gleeman's song, 
gamen eft astiih, 	pastime rose again, 
beorhtode benc-sweg, 	the bench-noise was loud, 
byrelas sealdon 	 the cupbearers gave 
win of wunder-fatirm. 	wine from curious vessels. 
Pa cwom WeallipeOw for6, 	Then came Wealhtheow forth, 
On under gyldnum beige, 	walking under a golden diadem, 
pier pa gOdan twegen 	2331 	to where the two good 
saeton suhter-gefxderan ; 	cousins sat ; 
pi-gyt woes hiera sib wt- . 	as yet was their peace together, 

gmdere, 
wghwylc otrum triwe ; " 	each to other true ; 

.., 
2313. MS. scipon. 	-, 
2316. Finns-him is no doubt meant as the proper name of Fin's 

town, and identical with Finnes-burh, the name given it in the frag-
ment entitled " the Fight at Finnesburg." 

2329. MS. WealhPeo. 	 . . 
2332. ITrothgar and Hrothnlf. 	For t1ii4,-Ifing species of verse see 

Rash's Anglo-Saxon Grammar, p. 158. 	' 	14 
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swylce pwr Hunter)) Pyle 	there also Hunferth the orator 
set fOtum stet frau Scyl- 	sat at the feet of the Scyldings' 

dinga ; 	 lord:.  
gehwylc hiora his ferlite 	every one of them was confident 

treOwde, 	 in his mind, 
Pmt he hzefde mod micel, 	that he had great courage, 
Peiih pe he his magum 	although he to his kinsman had 

nacre 	 not been 
arfmst act ecgagelicum.2340 true in the plays of swords. 
Sprmc to ides Scyrdinga: 	Spake then the Scyldings' dame: 
OnfOh pissum fulle, 	" Accept this cup, 
freo-drihten min, 	. 	my beloved lord, 
sinces brytta ; 	 dispenser of treasure ; 
PO on sklum wes, 	be thou happy, 
gold-wine gumena : 	gold-friend of men : 
and to Gefitum sprmc 	and to the Goths speak 
mildum wordum, 	with kind words, 
swii steal man dOn : 	as one should do : 
heO wits Geiitas glad, 2350 be cheerful towards the Goths, 
geofena gemyndig, 	mindful of gifts, 
ileiin and feorran : 	near and far : 
pii nii bafast, 	 thou hast now [promis'd,] 
me man smgde, 	 I have been told, 
pmt kii for sunu wolde 	that thou for a son wouldst 
here-rinc habban. 	the warrior have..  
Heorot is gefMlsod, 	Heorot is purified, 
beak-sele beorhta: 	the bright hall of flings: 
briic penden pii mete 	enjoy while thou mayest 
manigra medo, 	2360 the mead of the many, 
and pinum magum lief 	and to thy sons leave 

2339. See 11. 1178; sqq. 	2351. Correctly geofa (gifa). 
2353. After hafast a word is wanting, probably gehilten, promised. 
2356. MS. here ric. 
2360. i.e. the mead of which the others (the many) were partaking. 
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folc and rice, 	 folk and realm, 
ponne to fort scyle 	when thou forth must go 
metodsceaft seen. 	to see the Godhead. 
Ic minne can 	 I know my 
glmdne HrerSuli, 	festive Hrothulf, 
pan he pa geogo& wile 	that he the youthful will 
arum healdan; 	- 	piously maintain ; 
gyf pii aer ponne he, 	if thou earlier than he, 
wine Scyldinga, 	2370 	0 friend of Scyldings, 
worold oflmtest : 	leavest the world : 
wene is poet he mid Ode 	I ween that he with good 
gyldan wile 	 will repay 	. 
uncran eaferan; 	our offspring; 
gif he pmt eal gemon 	if he that all remembers 
hwwt wit t6 willan 	what we two for his pleasure 
and t6 worsomyndum, 	and honours, 
umbor wesendum air 	erst when a child, 
itrna gefremedon. 	of benefits perform'd." 
Hwearf pi bi bence, 	2380 Turn'd then by the bench, 
pmr hyre byre wairon, 	where her sons were, 
Hre&ic and HrOtSmund, 	Hrethric and Hrfithmund, 
and hmlepa bearn; 	and the children of warriors, 
giogo5 Letgmdere; 	the youth together, 
pwr se Oda smt, 	where sat the good 
Beowulf Gelita, 	Beowulf the Goth, 
be poem gebrOtrum twaem. by the two brethren. 

• XVIII. 

Him woes ful boren, 	To him the cup was borne, 
and freend-lapu 	and friendly invitation 
wordum bewegned, 	2390 in words offer'd, 
and wunden-gold 	and twisted gold 
estum geeiwed, 	kindly shown, 
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earm-reif twa, 	 sleeves two, 
hrmg1 and hringas, 	a mantle and rings, 
heals-beaga mast 	of collars the largest 
Para pe ic on foldan 	of those that I on earth 
gefroegen hwbbe : 	have heard tell of : 
nnigne ic under swegle 	not any under heaven I 
selran hyrde 	. 	more excellent have heard of 
hord-madmum haeleka, 240o treasure-hoard of men, 
syySan Hama mt-wg 	since Hama bore off 
to here-byrhtan byrig. 	to the noble bright city 
BrOsinga mene, 	 the Brosings' necklace, 
sigle and sinc-fast : 	the jewel and its casket : 
searo-nii5as fealh 	he into the guileful enmity fell 
Eormenrices; 	 of Eormenric ; 
geceas ecne rid. 	and chose th' eternal council. 
Pone hring hlefde 	That ring had 
Higellic Getita, 	 Hygelac the Goth, 
nefa Swertinges, 	2420 Swerting's nephew, 
nysbtan 125e, 	 the last time, 
siOan he under segne 	when he under his banner 
sine ealgode, 	 his treasure defended, 
wml-reff werede : 	guarded the spoil of the slain : 
hine wyrd fornam, 	him fate took off, 
sipt5an he for wlenco 	after he for pride 
weir' ahsode, • 	 sought his own woe, 
faehte to Frysurn : 	a war with the Frisians : 
he pa fraetwe wag, 	he the ornament convey'd, 
eorcnan-stiinas, 	242o 	the precious stones, 

2393. MS. reade, which affords no sense. 	If it is meant for the 
adjective red, with what, does it agree? and with what does the neuter 
or fern. twit' agree? not with the masc. hringas. 	By earm-real we are 
probably to understand long pendant sleeves, no doubt of some costly 
material. 

. 	2405. feol ? 	2407. i. e. death. 	2420. MS. eorclan-stiinas. 
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ofer 54sa ful, 
rice peOden ; 

over the cup of waves, 
the powerful king ; 

he under rande gecranc • he fell beneath his shield : 
gehwearf pa in Francna departed then into the grasp of 

Wm the Franks 
feorh cyninges, 
breOst-gewW"du, 
and se be:2h somod: 

the king's life, 
his breast-weeds, 
and the collar also :. 

wyrsan wig-frecan worse warriors 
wwl reafedon, 
refter guts-sceare; 	2430 

plunder'd the fall'n, 
after the lot of war ; 

Gefita leOde the Goths' people 
hrei-wic heoldon. held the mansion of theo dead. 
Heal swege onfeng : The hall receiv'd the sound : 
WealhpeOw mapelode, 
he6 fore pa"m werede spnec: 

Wealhtheow spake, 
before•  the company she said : 

Brfic 'Sisses befiges, 
Beowulf leefa, 
hyse mid hkle, 
and pisses hrwgles neet, 
peOcl-gestreema, 	2440 
and gepeOh tela : 

" Use this collar, 
dear Beowulf, 
0 youth, with prosperity, 
and this mantle enjoy, 
these lordly treasures, 
and thrive well : 

e'en pec mid crafte, 
and pyssum cnyhtum wes 

animate thyself with vigour, 
and to these boys be 

lira Eye; in counsels gentle; 
is pe pws lefin gernan. I will therefore be mindful 

reward thee. 
to 

Hafast ini gefered, 
poet tie feor and nerth, 
ealne wide-ferhZ, 
weras ebtiga5, 
efne swii side 	2450 

Thou bast that achiev'd, 
that thee far and near, 	. 
throughout all time, 
men will esteem, 
even as widely 

swii sae bebtigeS as the sea encircles 
2429. MS. reafedeu. 2440. MS. Peo. 
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windge eard-weallas. 	the windy land-walls. 
Wes penden pa lifige, 	Be while thou livest 
mpeling eadig: 	 a prosperous noble: 
ic pe an tele 	 I will well grant thee 
sine-gestreena : 	precious treasures : 
be6 pa sunum minum 	be-thou to my sous 
d&'clum gedefe, 	 gentle in deeds, 
dreiim-healdende. 	holding them in joy. 
Her is wghwylc eorl 2460 Here is every man 
oprum getriwe, 	to other true, 
modes milde, 	 mild of mood, 
man-drihtne hold; 	to his liege lord faithful; 
pegnas syndon gepwre, 	the thanes are united, 
Pe6d eal gearo, 	 the people all ready, 
druncne dryht-guman 	the drunken vassals 
da swa ic bidde. 	do as I bid." 
Eode pa to setle : 	She went then to her seat: 
Pmr wws symbla cyst, 	there was of feasts the choicest, 
druncon win weras 	2470 the men drank wine, 

, wyrd ne cupon, 	fate they knew not, 
ge6sceaft grime, 	grim calamity, 
snit hit agangen wears 	how it had befallen 
eorla manegum. 	many a man. 
Sypan 2efen cwom, 	After evening came, 
and him HrObgar gewat 	and Hrothgar had departed 
t6 Wife sinum, 	 to his court, 
rice to reste, 	 the powerful one to rest, 
reseed weardode 	guarded the mansion 
unrim eorla, 	2480 countless warriors, 
swa hie oft aer dydon; 	as they oft ere had done; 

2452. MS. wind geard weallas. 	• 
2457. MS. SLUM, originally perhaps sunu. 
2463. MS. heol, the e with a stroke through it. 
2472. geoesceaft ? 
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benc-pelu beredon : 	they bared the bench-floor: 
hit geond-bra'ded wears 	it was overspread 
beddum and bolstrum. 	with beds and bolsters. 
BeOr-scealca sum, 	Of the beer-skinkers one, 
his and fge, 	 ready and fated, 
flet-reste gebeiig : 	bow'd to his domestic couch : 
setton him to heildum 	they set at their heads 
hilde randas, 	 their disks of war, 
bord-wudu beorhtan, 2490 	their shield-wood bright ; 
pier on bence was, 	there on the bench was, 
ofer mpelinge,. 	 over the noble, 
st -gesine 	 easy to be seen 
heapo-steiipa helm, 	his high Martial helm, 
hringed byrne, 	 his ringed byrnie, 
prac-wudu prymlic. 	and war-wood stout. 
Wres perm hyra, 	It was their custom, 
pat hie oft wa'ron 	that they oft were 
an wig gearwe, 	for war prepar'd,,  
ge mt ham ge on herge, 2500 both at home and in the host, 
ge gehwaper Ora; 	or both of them; 
efne swylce m "ala 	just at such times 
swylce hira man-dryhtne 	as to their liege lord 
pearf gesalde 	 need befel 
was see) peOd tilu. 	was the people ready. 

XIX. 
Sigon pi to slaepe : 	They sank then to sleep : —, 
sum sire ongeald 	one sorely paid for 
mfen-reste, 	 his evening rest, 

2486. Why the be6r-scealc was fils.  and frege does not appear, as no 
further mention of him occurs : probably some lines are wanting. 

2488. MS. beafdon. 	 2493. MS. gesene. 
2496. MS. km 	2507. MS. angeskl. 
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mit him ful oft gelamp, 	as to them full oft had happen'd, 
siptan gold-sele 	25to 	since the gold-hall 
Grendel warode, 	Grendel occupied, 
unriht mfnde, 	 unrighteousness perpetrated, 
oppat ende becwom, 	until an end came, 
swylt after synnum. 	-death after sins. 
Peet gesyne wears, 	That was seen, 
wid-cup werum, 	wide-known to men, 
patte wrecend pa-gyt 	that an avenger yet 
lifde after hipum, 	liv'd after the foe, 
lange )rage, 	 for a long space, 
after gilt-ceare, 	252o 	after the battle-care, 
Grendles modor; 	Grendel's mother; 
ides aglac wif 	 the woman, wretched crone, 
yrmte gemunde, 	was of her misery mindful, 
seEt pe water-egesan 	she who the watery horrors 
wunian scolde, 	 must inhabit, 
cealde streemas, 	 the cold streams, 
siptan Cain geweart 	after Cain became 
to ecg-banan 	 the murderer 
iingan breper, 	 of his only brother, 
faderen-merge. 	253o Ms father's son. 
He pg. fag gewat 	He then blood-stain'd departed 
roorpre gemearcod, 	by murder mark'd, 
man-dream fleon, 	fleeing the joy of man, 
westen warode ; 	dwelt in the waste ; 
)anon woe fela 	 thence arose many 
geosceaft-giista, 	wretched sprites, 
was para Grendel sum, 	of those was Grendel one, 
heoro-wearh hetelic ; 	the hateful fell wolf ; 
se at Heorote fand 	who had at Heorot found 
waccendne wer 	2540 a watching man 

2524. MS. se ke. 	2527. MS. camp wears. 
2536. geocsceaft ? 
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wiges bidan, 	 the conflict awaiting, 
Jrm him (se] agl&*ca 	where for him themiserable being 
wt-grdig wearS; 	food-greedy was ; 
hwmpre he gemunde 	yet he remember'd 
mmgenes strenge, 	the strength of his might, 
ginfzeste gife, 	 the abundant gift, 
Se him God sealde, 	that God had given him, 
and him to iinwaldan 	and in him as sole Ruler 
fire gelyfde, 	 piously trusted, 
frOfre and fultum ; 	2550 	his comfort and support ; 
VST he pone feOnd ofercwom, therefore he overcame the foe, 
gehnmgde helle gist ; 	subdued the sprite of hell ; 
pi he hetin gewit, 	then he' humble departed, 
dregme bedled, 	of joy depriv'd, 	. 
deitp-wic seOn, 	 the mansion of death to see, 
man-cynnes feOnd ; 	the foe of mankind ; 
ac his mOdor pa..-gyt, 	but his mother yet, 
gifre and galg-mod, 	greedy and gallows-minded, 
gegin wolde 	 would go 
sorhfulne siS, 	2560 a sorrowful journey, 
sunu peOd-wrecan. 	direfully to avenge her son. 
Com IA to Heorote, 	She came then to Heorot, 
Sm.. Hring-Dene 	where the .Ring-Danes 
geond pmt mid swaifon. 	throughout the hall were sleep- 

ing. 
Di pwr sOna wears 	Then forthwith there was 
edhwyrft eorlum. 	a relapse to the warriors. 
SipSan inne fealh 	When in rush'd 
Grendles mOdor, 	Grendel's mother, 

2542. se is not in the MS. 	2543. MS. grtepe• 
2544. he, i. e. Beowulf. 
2546. MS. gimfieste. 	See Boet. p. 179. edit. Rawl. 
2555. secan ? 	2557. MS. and. 	2564. MS. awtefun. 
2566. That is of the miseries caused by Grendel. 
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was se grfrre lmssa, 
efne swa micle 	2570 

was the terror less, 
by just as much 

swa bib mzegpa craft, 
wig-gry're wifes, 
bewmpned-men, 

as is the power of maidens, 
the hostile dread from women, 
to that from an arm'd man, 

Ponne heoru-bunden, 
hamere gepuren, 
sweord smite •fah, 
swin ofer helme, 
ecgum pyhtig, 
andweard sciret. 

when strongly bound, 
with hammer beaten, 
the sword stain'd with gore, 

the swine above the helm, 
doughty of edges, 
present shears. 

pa wtes on healle 	. 	258o Then was in the hall 
heard-ecg togen, 
sweord ofer setlum, 
sid-rand manig 

the hard edge drawn, 
the sword over the seats, 
many a broad disk 

hafen handa-fmst, 
helm ne gemunde, 

byrnan side, 
pfi, hine se brOga angeat. 

rais'd fast in hand, 
helm the warrior remember'd 

not, 
nor ample byrnie, 
when terror was on him shed. 

lied was on Ofste, 
wolde fit panon 

She was in haste, 	. 
would out from thence 

feore beorgan, 	2590 
pa hed onfunden was. 

save her life, 
as she was discover'd. 

HraSe heO raelinga Of the nobles quickly she 
Anne hefde had one . 
fieste befangen, fast seiz'd, 
14 heti, to fenne gang ; as to the fen she went ; 
se wws Hre6gare he was to Hrothgar 
haelepa ledfost, of heroes dearest,' 
on gesi5es had, in a comrades' character, 
be skm tweOnum, between the seas, 

2578. Thorkelin has dyhttig. In the MS. the word is dpstroyed. 
I2 • 
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rice rand-wiga, 	2600 a powerful shield-warrior, 
pone pe he6 on reste abreat,whom she onhiscouch destroy'd, 
bhid-astne beorn. 	a prosperous hero. 
Noes Beowulf bmr, 
ac woes oiler in 

Beowulf was not there, 
for another dwelling had been 

er geteohhod, before assign'd, 
2efter ma>bum-gife, 
nirum Geite. 

after the costly gift, 
to the renowned Goth. 

Hream weail5 in Heorote ; There was a cry in Heorot ; 
h&c; under heolfre genam she amid clotted gore took 
cupe folme ; 	26io the well known hand; 
cearu woes geniwod grief had renew'd 
geworden in wibeim. become in the dwellings. 
Ne woes pact gewrixle til, 
past hie on 1)6 healfa 

That was no good exchange, 
that they on both sides 

bicgan scoldon must buy 
freOnda feorum. with the lives of friends. 
pa woes frOd cyning, 
hair hilde-rinc, 
on hre-On mode, 
sytpan he aldor-pegn 262o 

Then was the wise king, 
the hoary man of war, 
in angry mood,' 
when he his senior thane 

unlyfigendne, 
pone deOrestan, 
deidne wisse. 

lifeless, 
the dearest, 
knew to be dead. 	...,... 

Hrape woes t6 bare Quickly to his bower was 
Beowulf fetod, 
sigor-ealdig secg. 

Beowulf fetch'd, 
the victorious warrior. 

Samod alt. doge Together ere day 
eOde eorla sum, 
aepele cempa,• 
self mid gesiSum, 	2630 
pm. se snotera bild, 
hwwpre him Alwalda 

went with some of his earls, 
the noble champion, 
himself with his comrades, 
to where the wise prince awaited, 
whether him the All-powerful 

2012. MS. wicun. 2632. MS. alfwalda. 
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mfre wille, 	 ever would, 
after weft-spelle 	after the sad intelligence, 
wyrde gefremman. 	Ms fortune prosper. 
Gang tfi Ether flare 	Went then along the floor 
fyrd-wyrde man 	the warlike man 
mid his hand-scole, 	with his suite, 
heal-wudu dynede, 	(the hall-wood resounded) 
put he pone wisan 	2640 	till that he the wise prince 
wordum hnmgde, 	by his words sooth'd, 
frefin Ingwina; 	 the Ingwinas' lord; 
frwgn gif him w6re, 	ask'd if he had had, 
after need-lfibu,. 	after the urgent summons, 
niht getse. 	 an easy night. 

XX. 

Ht.&Sew mapelode, 	Hrothgar spake, 
helm Scyldinga : 	the Scylding's protector : 
Ne fin pd wfter sOum ; 	" Ask thou not after happiness; 
sorh is geniwod 	sorrow is renew'd 
Denigea leedum; 	265o to the Danes' people; 
deid is YEschere, 	Al schere is dead, 
Yrmenhifes 	 Yrmenlaf's 
yldra brepor, 	 elder brother, 
min run-wita, 	my confident, 
and min rsed-bora, 	and my counsellor, 
eaxl-gestealla, 	 my near attendant, 
Ponne we on orlege 	when we in war 
hafelan weredon, 	our heads defended, 
Ponne hniton fepan 	when hosts against each other 

rush'd 
2635. MS. wyrpe. 	2638. MS. scale. 
2644. 1. e. after having sent so urgent a summon's to Beowulf. 
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eoferas cnySedon : 	2660 and boar-crests cmsh'd : 
swylc scolde eorl wesan such should a man be, 
"r-giid 	* 	* preeminently good 	* 	* 

swylc lEschere wws. such as Aschere was. 
Weart him on Heorote To him in Heorot there has been 
to hand-banan for murderer 
wml-gmst wwfre. a deadly wandering guest. 
Ic ne wit hwmper I know not whether 
atol mse-wlanc the fell glorier in carrion 
eft sitas tech, 
fylle gefrefrod. 	267o 

her steps back has traced, 
with slaughter comforted. 

Heli pa fate wrwc, 
pe pii gystran iiiht 

She has avenged the quarrel, 
for that thou yesternight 

Grendel cwealdest, 
purh hstne hid, 
heardum clammum ; 

didst Grendel slay, 
through thy vehement nature, 
with hard grasps ; 

forpan he CO lange for that he too long 
leOde mine my people 
wanode and wyrde : diminish'd and destroy'd: 
he mt wige gecrang, 
ealdres scyldig, 	. 2680 
and nii oiler cwom 

he in battle succumb'd, 
his life forfeiting, 
and now is come another 

mihtig min-scata, 
wolde hyre mmg wrecan ; 
gefeor hafat 

mighty fell destroyer, 
who would her son avenge, 
she far off has 

fa'Aite gesta5led; 
pms pe pincean mag, 
pegne monegum, 
se pe mfter sinc-gyfan 

warfare establish'd, 
as it'may seem, 
for many a thane, 
who after his treasure-giver 

on sefan greitep," 
hreper-bealo hearde. 	2690 

in spirit weeps, 
in hard heart-affliction. 

Nii Bei hand liget, 
se pe eow wel hwylcra 

Now the hand lies low, 
which you for every 

2660. MS. cnysedan. 2670. MS. gefnegnod. 
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wilna dohte. 	 desire avail'd. 
Ic pat lond-bilend, 	I it the land's inhabitants, 
letide mine, 	 my people, 
sele-r&"dende, 	 my hall-counsellors, 
secgan hyrde, 	 have heard say, 
Pat hie gesawon 	that they have seen 
swylce twegen 	 two such 
micle mearc-stapan 	2700 huge march-stalkers 
moms healdan, 	 inhabiting Me moors, 
ellor-gastas, 	 stranger guests, 
Um ober was, 	 of which one was, 
Pas pe hie gewislicost 	from what they most certainly 
gewitan meahton, 	could know, 
idese onlicnes, 	 a woman's likeness, 	. 
oper earm-sceapen, 	the other wretched wight, 
on weres wastmum 	in a man's figure, 
wrac-lastas trwd, 	trod a wanderer's footsteps, 
nafne he was mirajmn 27 i0 save that he greater was than 
"iiig man oper, 	any other man, 

Pone on gear-dagum 	whoth in days of yore 
Grendel nemdon 	Grendel nam'd 
fold-biiende : 	 earth's inhabitants : 
no hie fader cunnon, 	they a father know not, 
hwaper him 	tiig was 	whether any to them was 
*.r acenned 	 before born 
dyrnra gasta. 	 of the dark ghosts. 
Hie dygel loud 	 They that secret land 
warigeat wulf-hleiitu, 2720 inhabit, the wolf's retreats, 
windige nassas, 	windy nesses, 
frecne fen-gelid, 	 the dangerous fen-path, 
t ar fyrgen-stream, 	where the mountain-stream, 
under nassa genipu, 	under the nesses' mists, 
viper gewitet, 	 downward flows, 

2706. MS. onlicales. 
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fled under foldan. 	the flood under the earth. 
Nis pact feor heonon, 	It is not far thence, 
mil gemearces, 	a mile's distance, 
pet se mere standet, 	that the mere stands, 
ofer 34m hongiat 	2730 over which hang 
hrinde-bearwas ; 	barky groves; 
wudu wyrtum frost 	a wood fast by its roots 
wmter oferhelmat : 	the water overshadows : 
Jrm mmg nihta gehwaern 	there every night may 
nit-wundor seen, 	a dire miracle be seen, 
fir on flOde. 	 fire in the flood. 
NO pees frOd leofat 	No,one so wise lives 
gamena bearnC a 	of dze children of men, 
poet pone grund wite. 	who the bottom knows. 
Path pe ha-stapa 	2740 Although the heath-stalker, 
hundum geswenced, 	by the hounds' wearied, 
heorot hornum trum, 	the hart firm of horns, 
holt-wudu sece, 	seek that holt-wood, 
feorran geflymed, 	driven from afar, 
M-r he feorh selet, 	ere will he life resign, 
aldor on ofre, 	 his breath upon the bank, 
aer he in wile 	ere he will in it 
hafelan [hidan] : 	[hide] his head : 
nis pmt heoru stow ; 	that is no holy place ; 
ponon it -geblond 	275o thence the wave-blending 
up-astiget 	 rises up 
won to wolcnum, 	dark to the clouds, 
ponne wind styret 	when the wind stirs 
la-gewidru, 	 hateful tempests, 
otpmt lyft dryrmat, 	until the air grows gloomy, 
roderas reOtat. 	the heavens shed tears. 
Nil is se reed gelang 	Now is counsel long 
eft att pe tinum ; 	again of thee alone ; 

.,2748. hgdan added from conjecture. 	2755. MS. drysmat 
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eard git ne const, 	the spot thou yet knowest not, 
frecne stOwe, 	276o 	the perilous place, 
pwr pii findan miht 	where thou mayest find 
fela-sinnigne secg. 	this much sinful man. 
Sec gif pci dyrre; 	Seek it if thou durst ; 
ic pe pa f6li3Se 	 I will thee for the strife 
fed letinige, 	 with money recompense, 
eald-gestrednum, 	with old treasures, 
swa ic k.r dyde, 	as I before did, 
wunden-golde, 	 with twisted gold, 
gyf pil onweg cymest. 	if away thou comest." 

XXI. 

l3eowulf mapelode, 	2770 Beowulf spake, 
beam Ecgpeowes : 	Ecgtheow's son : 
We sorga snotor guma, 	" Sorrow not, sage man, 
selre bi'S mghwee'm 	better 'tis for every one 
pmt he his freOnd wrece, 	that he his friend avenge, 
Ponne he fela rnurne. 	than that he greatly mourn. 
lire mghwylc sceal 	Each of us must 
ende gebidan 	 an end await 
worolde lifes : 	 of this world's life : 
wyrce se pe mote 	let him who can, work 
ddmas arr defite; 	2780 	high deeds ere death; 
Pmt bi6 driht-guman 	to the warrior that will be, 
unlifgendum 	 when lifeless, 
efter selest. 	 afterwards best. 
Aris rites weard, 	Arise, guardian of the realm, 
uton hrape feran 	let us quickly go 
Grendles magan 	of Grendel's parent 
gang sceawigan : 	the course to see : 
ic hit pe gehate, 	I promise it thee, 

2768. MS. wundum. 	2780. MS. domes. 
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no he6 on holm losab, 
ne on foldan faepm, 	2790 
ne on fyrgen-holt, 
ne on qeofones grund, 
ga pier he& wille. 	. 

not into Me sea shall she escape, 
nor into earth's bosom, 
nor into the mountain-wood, 
nor in ocean's ground, 
go whither she will. 

Pys dOgor pli This day do thou 
gepyld hafa have patience 
weina gehwvlces, 
swii, is pe wene tO. 

for every woe, 
as I expect from thee." 

, AhleOp Za, se gomela, Leapt up then the aged man, 
Gode pancode, 
mihtigan Drihtne, 	28'00 

thank'd God, 
the mighty Lord, 

Ms se mangesprmc. for; what the man had said. 
Pi wws Hro'bgiire Then was for Hrothgar 
hors gebted, 
wicg wunden-feax. 

a horse bitted, 
a steed with curled mane. 

Wisa fengel The wise prince 
geatolic gengde; stately went ; 
gum-fepa stop 
lind-hwbbendra. 

a troop of men proceeded, 
shield-bearing. 

Lastas wmron Traces were 
lefter wald-scapan 	28io 
wide gesfrne, 

after the forest-spoiler 
o widely seen, 

gang ofer grundas her course o'er the grounds 
gegnum-for, 
ofer myrcan mOr : 

before them, 
over the murky moor : 

mago-pegna bier of their fellow thanes she bore 
pone selestan the best 
sawolleftsne, soulless, 
Para pe mid Hragare of those who with Hrothgar 
Mai eahtode. their home defended. 

2789. MS. he, and helm. 2792. MS. gyfenes. 
2793. MS. he. 2806. MS. gende. 
281o. swalmm. 2819. ealgode ? 
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Ofer-eOde pii. 	282o Went over then 
tepelinga bears these sons of nobles 
steep stain-hlito, 
stige nearwe, 
enge inpatas, 
uncut gelid, 
neowle rassas, 
nicor-htisa fela./ 

deep rocky gorges, 
a narrow road, 
strait lonely paths, 
an unknown way, 
precipitous. headlands, 
nicker-houses many. 

He feara sum He with a few 
beforan gengde went before, 
wisra monna, 	283o 
wong sceiiwian, 
oPpmt he a*ringa 

wise men, 
the plain to view, 
until he suddenly 

fyrgen-beimas 
ofer harm stun 

mountain-trees, 
o'er the hoar rock 

hleOnian funde, 
wynleasne wudu; 

found leaning, 
a joyless wood; 

winter under stOd water stood beneath 
dreOrig and gedrefed ; gory and troubled; 
Denum eallum wes, To all the Danes it was, 
winum Scyldinga, 	2840 
weorce on mode 

the Scyldings' friends, 
grievous in mind 

to gepolianne, 	• 
t egne monegum, 
oncy6 eorla gehw**m, 
sytpan /Escheres, 
on plim holm-clife, 
hafelan metton. 

to suffer, 
to many a thane, 
portentous to every warrior, 
when of dEschere, 
on the sea-shore, 
the head they found. 

FlOd blOde wool, 
fob tOsmgon 

The flood boil'd with blood, 
the people look'd on 

hitan heolfre ; 	2850 the hot gore ; 
horn stundum song 
ftislic, furpon le65. 

the horn at times sang t, 
also a death song. 

2852. Thork. fughton. 	The word has perished from. the MS. 
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Fepa eal gesat; 	The band all sat ; 	' 
gesawon pa: after watere 	they saw along the water 
wyrm-cynnes fela, 	of the worm-kind many, 
sellice 4-dracan, 	strange sea dragons, 
sund cunnian ; 	 tempting the deep ; 
swylce on ns-hleopum 	also in the headland-clefts 
nicras licgean, 	• 	. 	nickers lying, 
ta on undern ma'l 	2860 which at morning time 
oft bewitigat 	 oft keep 
sorhfulne sib 	 their sorrowful course 
on segl-aide, 	 on the sail-road, 
wyrmas and wildeor : 	worms and wild beasts : 
hie onweg, hruron, 	they sped away, 
bitere and gebolgne, 	bitter and angry, 
bearhtm ongeiiton, 	the instant they heard 
giib-horn galan : 	the war-horn sing : 
sumne Gerita leiid, 	one the Goths' lord, 
of flin-bogan, 	2870 from his arrow-bow, 
feores getwaide, 	from life separated, 
jr-b-gewinnes, 	 from his wave-strife, 
pat him on aldre stir-KJ 	so that in his vitals stood 
here-strml hearda : : 	the hard war-shaft : 
he on holme was. 	he in the sea was • 
sundes pe smnra, 	in swimming the slower, 
pi hyne swylt fomam. 	when him death took off. 
Hrape wears on roam, 	Quickly on the waves was 
mid eofer-spreetum 	with boar-spears 
heoro-hocihtum, 	2880 	sharply hook'd, 
hearde genearwod, 	hardly press'd, 
niba gerueged, 	• 	humbled of his mischiefs, 

he 

and on noes togen, 	and on the headland drawn, 
wundorlic wa.g-bora : 	the wondrous wave-bearer : 

2877. MS. be. 	2880. MS. hoc yhtum. 
. 	2884. i. e. the monster that Beowulf had shot, 1. 2869 sqq. 
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weras sceiwedon 	• 	the men gaz'd on 
g4relicne gist 	 the grisly guest. 
Gyrede hine Beowulf 	Clad himself Beowulf 
eorl-gewdum: 	in warlike weeds : 
nalles for ealdre mearn; 	for life he car'd not; 
scolde here-byrne, 	.890 his martial byrnie must, 
hondum gebroden, 	with hands twisted, 
sid and searo-fah, 	ample and curiously variegated, 
sund cunnian, 	. 	tempt the deep, 
sea 	ban-cofan 	which his body 
beorgan cupe, 	 could well secure, 
Pmt him hilde grip 	so that hostile gripe his 
hrepre ne mihte, 	- 	breast might not, 
eorres inwit-feng, 	the wrothful's wily grasp, 
aldre gescejidan : 	his life injure : 
ac se hwita helm 	2900 but the bright helm 
hafelan werede, 	guarded that head, 
se pe mere-grundas 	(which the sea-grounds 
mengan scolde, 	should disturb, 
sec'an sund-gebland, 	seek the mingle of the deep,) 
since geweorpad ; 	with treasure ornamented, 
befongen frea-wrasnum, 	with noble chains encircled, 
swe hine fym-dagum 	as it in days of yore.  
worhte waapna sm%, 	the armourer wrought, 
wundrum teOde, 	wondrously fram'd, 
besette swin-licum, 	2910 beset with forms of swine, 
Pmt hine sy'Span no 	so that it afterwards no 
broad ne beado-mecas 	brand nor battle-falchions 
bitan ad meahton. 	might bite. 
Nws poet ponne mtost 	Nor then was that the least 
rtimgen-fultuma, 	of powerful aids, 
Net him on 	earfe lah 	which at need him lent 

2891. " Helm nor hauberk's twisted mail." Gray. 
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Pyle HrOZgires. Hrothgar's orator. 
Woes poem hmft-mece Was of that hafted falchion 
Hrunting nama; Hrunting the name; 
pmt woes in foran 	292o that had before been one 
eald-gestrefina; 	. of the old, treasures ; 
ecg woes iren its edge was iron 
ater-tinum cal, 
ahyrded heapo-swfite ; 

tainted with poisonous twigs, 
harden'd with warrior-blood ; 

nwfre hit act hilde ne swiic never in battle had it deceiv'd 
manna aengum, any, man, 
OA pe hit mit mundum of those who brandish'd it with 

bewand, 
se dde grjrr' e sias 

hands, 
:who ways of terror 

gega.t.  1 dorste, 
folc-stede fara. 	2930 

durst go, 
the trysting place of perils. 

Noes poet forma si)6, 
pmt hit ellen-weorc 

That time was not the first, 
that it a work of valour 

wfnan scolde : should achieve : 
huru ne gemunde at all events remember'd not 
mago Ecglifes, 
eafopes crwftig, 
pmt he aer gesprmc, 	' 
wine druncen, 
pi he pees wxpnes onliih 

Ecglaf's son, 
crafty in trouble, 
what he ere had said, 
with wine drunken, 
when he the weapon lent 

selran sweord-frecan. 2940 to a better sworded warrior. 
Selfa ne dorste Himself durst not 
under Sta gewin amid the strife of waves 

. aldre genepan, 
drihtscype drefigan ; 

venture his life, 
a noble deed perform ; 

peer he diim forlefis there he his credit lost 
ellen-m0 rpum ; for valorous deeds ; 

2917. Hunferth. See 1.1002. 2922. See note on 1. 3070. 
2935. See 1. 1003. 2945 	i11S. dome. 
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ne woes 14'm arum swti, 	not so was it with the other, 
sy)6pan he pine to gae 	when himself for battle he 
gegyred hmfde. 	 had prepared. 

XXII. 

Beowulf mAelode, 	5950 Beowulf spoke, 
beam EcgpeOwes : 	Ecgtheow's son : 
Gepenc nil se mkra 	"Let now bear in mind the great 
maga Healfdenes, 	son of Healfdene, 
snottra fengel, 	 the sagacious prince, 
nil is eom sides fa, 	now I am ready for my journey, 
gold-wine gumena, 	gold-friend of men, 
liwmt wit geO spnecon : 	what we have before spoken : 
Gif is wt pearfe 	• 	If I for thy 
Pinre scolde 	 need should 
aldre finnan, 	2960 	lose my life, 
kwt pii me il wre 	that thou wouldst ever be to me, 
forZ-gewitenum 	 when hence departed, 
on fwder stele. 	 in a father's stead. 
Wes pi mundbora 	Be thou a guardian 
minum mago-pegnum, 	to my fellow thanes, 
hond-gesellum, 	 my near comrades, 
gif mec hild tibiae ; 	if war take me of ; 
swylce pil 	madmas, 	also do thou the treasures, 
Pe 1)11 me sealdest, 	which thou bast given me, 
lIrftifir leOfa, 	297o dear Hrothgar, 
Higelice onsend : 	send to Hygelac : 
ran konne on ',aim golde then by that gold may know 

ongitan 
Geita dryhten, 	 the Goths' lord, 
gesedn sunu Hrebles, 	the son of Hrethel see, 
Ponne he on pmt sinc stitraZ, when he on that treasure gazes, 

2974. MS. Hrtedles. 
IC 2 
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pmt is gum-cystum 	that I for his bounties 
godne funde, 	 found a good 
belga bryttan : 	distributor of rings : 
breac ponne miiste. 	I enjoyed them when I might. 
And !Ai Hunfer.'6 lmt 298o And do thou let Hunferth 
ealde life, 	 the ancient relic, 
wrmtlic wig-sweord, 	the curious war-sword, 
vvid-ciffile man, 	the far-fam'd man, 
heard-ecg habban : 	the bard-edged, have : 
is me mid Hruntinge 	I will with Hrunting me , 
&Om gewyrce, 	 work renown, 
oliSe mec delZ nime. 	or me death shall take." 
After poem wordum 	After those words 
Weder-Gelta lend 	the Weder-Goths' lord 
efste mid elne, 	2990 with ardour hasten'd, 
nalas andsware 	nor answer 
bidan wolde: 	 would await : 
brim-wylm onfeng 	the ocean-surge receiv'd 
hilde rince. 	 the warlike man. 
Ira woes hwil dmges 	Then was a day's space 
ier he pone grund-wong 	ere he the ground-plain 
ongytan mihte. 	could perceive. 
Sona pmt onfunde 	Forthwith discover'd 
set-) 	ileida begong 	she who the floods' course 
heoro-gifre beheold 	300o 	bloodthirsty had held 
hund missera, 	 a hundred years, 
grim and grM.dig, 	fierce and greedy, 
pmt pier gumena sum 	that there a man 
mlwihtmeard 	 the country of strange creatures 
.ufan cunnode; 	 was from above exploring; 
grip pa to-geanes, 	then grasp'd towards him, 
gtit-rinc.gefelig 	the warrior seiz'd 

2982. MS. meg sweord. wig-sweord 	gli"6-sweord. 
2997. MS. mehte. 	2999. MS. se Pe., 
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atolan clommum : 	in her horrid clutches: 
no pi a'r in-gestOd 	yet not the sooner did she pene- 

trate 
hilan lice, 	3010 	the sound body, 	' 
bring ratan-ymb betirb,. 	 for the ring-maid protected hint 

without, 
Pat heii pone fyrd-hom 	. so that she that war-case 
Purh-lon ne mihte, 	might not pierce through, 
locene leOZo-syrcan, 	the lock'd limb-sark, 
hipan fingrum. 	 with her hostile fingers. 
Bar pit se6 brim-wylf, 	Bore then the sea-wolf, 
pi heii to botme com, 	when she to the bottom came, 
hringa pengel 	 the prince of rings 
to Inge sinum, 	 to her dwelling, 
swi he ne mihte no, 	3020 so that he might not 
he poem mOdig was, 	(resolute as he was) 
wmpna gewealdan ; 	his weapons command; 
ac hine wundra pas fela 	but him therefore many won- 

drous beings 
swencte on sunde, 	oppress'd in the deep, 
s*.-deOr monig 	many a sea-beast 
bilde-tuxtim 	 with its battle-tusks 
here-syrcan brae, 	the martial sark brake, 
ehton agl -acan. 	 the miserable beings pursued him. 
pa", se eorl ongeat 	Then the warrior found 
Pat he [in] nits-sele 	3030 	that he in a hostile hall, 
nit hwylcum was, 	he knew not what, was, 
Par him Hoenig water 	where him no water 
wihte ne scepede, 	in aught could scathe, 
ne him for hrdf-sele 	nor him for the roofed-hall 
hrinan ne mihte 	could touch 

3009. MS. gescod. 	3014. MS. leodo. 
3016. MS. wyL 	See 1.3202. 	3024. MS. sweet°. 
3030. in is inserted as necessary to the sense. 	3033. MS. inelite. 
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ffi--gfipe &ides ; the flood's sudden gripe ; 
fir-leaht geseah, 
blacne legman, 
beorhte scinan : 

he saw a fire-light, 
a pale beam, 
brightly shine : 

ongeat pi se Oda 	3040 then the good warrior perceiv'd 
grund-wyrgenne, 
mere-wif Mihtig; 

the ground-wolf, 
the mighty mere-wife ; 

mmgen-roes forgeaf he made a powerful onslaught 
hilde bile ; with his war-falchion ; 
heoro-sweng ne ofteah, 
part hire on hafelan 

the sword-blow withheld not, 
so that on her head 

hring-m0 agel the ringed brand sang 
grirelic gaZ-leo6. a horrid war-song. 
pa, se gist onfand Then the guest found 
Net se beado-leoma 	3050 that the war-beam 
bitan nolde, 
aldre scepSan, 
ac sea ecg geswic 

would not bite, 
life injure, 
but that the edge fail'd 

peadne mt pearfe ; its lord at need; 
polode aer fela erst it had cndur'd many 
hond-gemeta, 	' 
helm oft gescter, 

hand-encounters, 
the helmet often slash'd, 

Uges fyrd-hrmg1; the fated's war-garb; 
pa, woes forma a% then was the first time 
detirum mad me, 	. 3060 
poet his dam almg. 

for the precious treasure, 
that its power fail'd. 

Eft woes iinrd, 
nalas elnes Iwt, 
m "rta gemyndig, 
mwg Hygehices ; 

Again was'resolute, 
slacken'd not his ardour, 
of his great deeds mindful, 
Hygelic's kinsman ; 

wearp ta wunden-mael, 
wrmttum gebunden► 

3045. MS. Nord swenge. 

cast then the twisted brand, 
curiously bound, 

3048. MS. greedig. 
3065. MS. Hylaces, 3o66. MS. wundel. 
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yrre oretta, 	 the angry champion, 
Pwt hit on eorta.n keg 	so that on the earth it lay 
stir and stil-eeg, 	3070 stiff and steel-edged, 
strenge getrawode, 	in his strength he trusted, 
mund-gripe mmgenes ; 	in his hand-gripe of power ; 
mit steal man don, 	so must a man do. 
Ponne he tet pi& 	when in battle he 
gegan pence6 	 thinks of gaining 
longsumne 16f, 	 lasting praise, 
nii ymb his lif cearaZ. 	. nor about his life cares. 
Gefeng 	O. be eaxle, 	Seiz'd then by the shoulder, 
nalas for fA'Se mearn, 	(he reck'd not of her malice) 
gatS-Gefita lead 	3080 	the war-Goths' lord, 
Grendles mOdor : 	Grendel's mother : 
brtegd pa beadwe heard, 	then the fierce warrior drag'd 
pa he gebolgen was, 	(as he was incens'd,) 
feorh-geniMan, 	 the mortal foe, 
Jet heO on flet gebeah. 	so that on the place she bow'd. 
HeO him eft hrape 	She him again quickly 
band-leiin forgeald 	paid a hand-reward 
grimman griipum, 	with her fierce grasps, 
and him to-geanes feng: 	and at him caught : 
ofer - wearp 	pal, 	werig - 	overthrew then the weary of 

mad 	 3090 	mood, 	. 
wigena strengest, 	of warriors strongest, 
fepe-cempa, 	 the active champion, 
pmt he on fylle wears. 	so that he was about to perish. 
Ofsmt pi pone sele-gyst, 	She then press'd down the hall- 

guest, 

3070. This is to be understood literally; the weapon, whether 
sword or axe, being, like those of Homer's heroes, of bronze or copper, 
and having an edge of iron or steel fastened on it by means of rivets. 
Specimens of this kind are preserved in the Museum of Northern 
Antiquities at Copenhagen. 
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and hyre seaxe geteah, 	and her poniard drew, 
brad briin-ecg ; 	 broad, brown-edged ; 
wolde hire beam wrecan, 	she would avenge her son, 
ingan eaferan. 	 her only offspring. 
Him on eaxle heg 	On his shoulder lay 
bre6st-net broden, 	3too 	the braided breast-net, 
pmt gebearh feore, 	which his life protectpd, 
wi6 ord and wi5 ecge 	against point and against edge 
ingang forstod. 	 entrance withstood. 
Hwfde tii fortsibod 	Had then perish'd 
sunu EcgpeOwes 	Ecgtheow's son 
under ginne grund, 	under the spacious ground, 
Geita cempa, 	 the Goths' champion, 
nemne him heato-byrne 	had not him his martial byrnie 
helpe gefremede, 	help afforded, 
here-net hearde, 	3110 	his war-net hard, 
and hilig God 	 and holy God 
geweold wig-sigor ; 	in war triumphant, rul'd ; 
witig Drihten, 	 the wise Lord, 
rodera R -..dend, 	Ruler of the skies, 
hit on ryht gescod 	decided it with justice 
ySelice, 	 easily, 
syySan he eft ast6d. 	, 	when he again stood up. 

. XXIII. 

Geseah pa on searwum 	Then saw he among the arms 
sige-eadig bil, 	 a victorious falchion, 
eald sweord eiitenisc 	3120 an old eotenish sword 
ecgum pyhtig, 	 of edges doughty, 
wigena weorSmynd ; 	the pride of warriors ; 

3104. MS. forsiZed. 	3to6. MS. gynne. 
3115. MS. gesced. 	3117. he, L e. Beowulf. 
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• Pat [was] wapna cyst, 	that [was] of weapons choicest, 
buton hit woes mire pone 	save it was greater than 
anig mon o'ber 	 any other man 
to beadu-lice 	 to the game of war 
atberan meahte, 	might bear forth, 
gOd and geatolic, 	good and elegant, 
giganta geweorc. 	the work of giants. 
He gefeng pi fetel-hilt, 3130 Then seiz'd he the knotted hilt, 
freca Scyldinga; 	the Scyldings' warrior; 
hreoh and heoro-grim, 	' fierce and deadly grim, 
hring-mal gebragd, 	the ringed brand he drew, 
aldres orwena 	 of life hopeless 
yrringa slOh, 	 angrily struck, 
pat hire wit halse 	so that against her neck 
heard griipode, 	 it grip'd her hard, 
ban-hringas bran, 	her bone-rings brake, 
bil eal 3Surh-w6d, 	the falchion pass'd through all 
fa-gm flasc-homan : 	3140 her fated carcase : 
he6 on flet gecrong. 	on the ground she sank. 
Sweord was switig, 	The sword was gory, 
secg weorce gefeh ; 	the warrior in his work rejoiced; 
lixte se leOma, 	 the beam shone, 
leOht inne stOd ; 	light stood within, 	. 
efne swa, of heofene 	even as from heaven 
hiidre scinet 	 serenely shines 

.."rodores candel. 	 the candle of the firmament.nt. 
He after recede whit ; 	He through the dwelling look'd ; 
hwearf pli be wealle, 	3150 then by the wall tuned, 
wapen hafenade, 	his weapon rais'd 
heard be hiltum, 	bard by the hilt, 

LI 

Higehices &gn, 	Hygelac's thane, 
yrre and iinrwd ; 	angry and resolv'd ; 

3123. tyres is not in the MS., but inserted as necessary to the sense. 
3146. MS. hefene. 	3154. MS. nursed. 
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nws se6 ecg fracod 	(nor was the edge useless 
hildi'ince; 	 to the warrior ;) 
ac he hrapeircilde 	for he would forthwith 
Grendle forgyldan 	• 	Grendil ,requite for 
giit-rasa fele, 	 the many onslaughts 
park pe he geworhte 316o that he bad made 
to West-Denum, 	on the West-Danes, 
otter .miele 	 oftener by much 
pone on inne sib, 	than on one occasion, 
penne he Hretgfires 	when he 1brothgar's ; 
heorsO4enelitas 	hearth-enjoyers 
slOh on sweofote, 	slew in their rest, 
Slipende kit 	 sleeping derourdd 
folces Denigea 	of the Danes' folk 
fiftyne men, 	 fifteen men, 
anditZer swyle 	3170 and as many others 
ut of-ferede 	

. . 
•conm'd away, 

litlieu lac. 	 hateful offerings. 
He him paes le/in forgeald, He had for that paid him ,is 

reward, 
repe cempa, 	••• 	the fierce champion, 
to &vs pe. he on reste 	so well that on his couch he 

geseah, 	 saw, 
gtit,werigne, 	 of contest wearry. , 
Grendel began 	., 	Grendel lying 
aldorlefisue, 	 lifeless, 
swii. him air gestad 	.. 	• -as had for him before decided 
hild at Heorote. 	3,18e •the conflict at Heorot; 
Uri wide. sprang, 	(The corpse sprang far away, 
sy,ptan he after 51.eite 	when after death he 
drepe• prowade, 	' 	' 	the stroke suffer'd, 
heoro,sw.eng heardne, 	the bard sword-blow,) 

3175. MS: neste. 
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and hine pa heifde be- and him then sever'd from his 
cearf. head. 

Sona pact gesawon Saw it forthwith 
snottre ceorlas, the sagacious men, 
Pa & mid Hragire 
on holm wliton, 
poet wan k6-geblond 3190 

those who with Hrotho.ar,  b 	, 
were on the water looking, 
that the wave-blending was 

eal gemenged, 
brim blOde fah ; 

all mingled, 
the deep stain'd with blood ; 

blonden-feaxe 
gomele ymb gOdne 

. the grizzly hair'd, 
the old, about the good warrior 

on-geador sprcon, 
pact hig pms w5elinges 

together spake, 
that of the noble they 

eft ne wendon, 
poet he sige-hre'Sig 
secean come 

expected not again, 
that he in victory exulting, 
would come to seek 

=erne peOden ; 	3200 their great prince ; 
pa 'Saes monige gewear'6, 
pact hine sea brim-wylf 

as of this it was a notice, 
that him the sea-wolf 

abrOten hrefde. had destroy'd. 
Pi corn non dwges, 
noes ofgeafon 

Then came the noon of day, 
left the headland 

hwite Scyldingas ; the bold Scyldings ; 
gewzit him him ponon departed home thence 
gold-wine gumena, 
gistas secan, 
modes seace, 	3210 
and on mere stiredon, 
wiscton and ne wendon 

the gold-friend of men, 
his guests to seek, 
sick of mood, 
and on the mere they gaz'd, 
wish'd and ween'd 	not 	that 

pmt hie they 
heora wine-drihten their dear lord 
selfne gesawon. himself should see. 

3203. MS. abreoten. 
3212. MS. wiston. 	K., no doubt rightly, reads wiscton. 
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pi pmt sweord ongan 	Then that sword began 
wfter' lrapo-swiite 	after with battle-gore 
hilde gicelum, 	 in icicles of blood, 
wig-bil wanian,.'* ' 	that war-falchion, to fade away; 
pmt wars wundra sum, 	(that was a miracle !) 
pmt hit eal gemealt 	322o so that it all melted 
Ise gelicost, 	 to ice most like, 
pone forstes bend 	when the frost's band 
Fwder onlmtet, 	 the Father relaxes, 
onwindet wg-rapas, 	unwinds the wave-ropes, 
se geweald hafat 	who has power 
s - la and miela ; 	of times and seasons ; 
pmt is sOtMetod. 	that is the true Creator. 
Ne nom he in poem wicum 	He took not in those dwellings, 
Weder-Geiita leOd, 	the Weder-Goths' lord, 
matin-whta Intl, 	323o more treasures, 
peh be pwr monige geseah, 	(though he there many saw,) 
buton pone hafelan, 	except the head, 
and pa hilt somod, 	and the hilt also, 
since fage; 	 with treasure variegated; 
sweord 	r gemealt, 	the sword had already melted, 
forbarn broden mO; 	the drawn brand was burnt ; 
woes pmt bled to pals het, 	so hot was the blood, 
waren ellor-guest, 	so venomous the stranger guest, 
se pmr-inne swealt. , 	who therein had perish'd. 
Sona woes on sunde 	3240 Forthwith was afloat 
se pe aer set swcce gebiid 	he who before at strife awaited 
wig-hlre wriitra; 	the battle-fall of foes ; 
water up purh-deif, 	he div'd up through the water, 
w "ron irt - gebland , 	the wave-blendings were 
eal geMsod, 	 all clear'd, 
eacne eardas, 	 the vast dwellings, 

3217. Lit. in icicles of war. 
3224. MS. wtel, for which K., no doubt rightly, reads wig. 
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pii.se ellor gast 	• 	when the stranger. guest 
oflet lif-dagas, 	 left her life-days, 
and pas kenan gesceaft. 	and this miserable creation. 
Com pa to lande 	325o Came then to land 
lidmanna helm, 	 the sailors' refuge, 
swit mod swymman, 	stoutly swimming, 
sra'-hice gefeih, 	 in his sea-offerings rejoiced, 
mragen-byrpenne, 	his mighty burthen, 
Para pe he him mid hvefde. 	of thespoilsthat he had with him. 
Eadon him pa to-gelines, 	. Went then towards him, 
Gode pancodon, 	thank'd God, 
trytlic pegna heap, 	the stout band of thanes, 
peifidnes gefegon, 	in their lord rejoiced, 
pas pe hi hyne gesundne 	for that they him sound 
geseon moston. 	3261 	might see. 
Di wras of pra.m broran 	Then was from the vigorous chief 
helm and byrne 	helm and byrnie 
lungre aVsed, 	 quickly loosed, 
lagu drisade, 	 the stream trickled down, 
water under wolcnum, 	water under 'he clouds, 
wail-dreore fig. 	stain'd with deadly gore. 
Ferdon for6 ponon, 	They went forth thence, 
fepe-lastum 	 with their foot-steps, 
ferhpum fragile, 	3270 	(in their souls rejoicing,) 
fold-weg roveton, 	the high-way measur'd, 
cupe strra-te ; 	 the well-known road ; 
cyning-balde men, 	the nobly bold men, 
from pra'm holm-clife, 	from the sea-shore, 
Inifelan baron, 	 bore the heads, 
earfotlice 	 with difficulty 
heora raghwwprum, 	to each of them, 

3253. Offerings, i. e. to Hrothgar, tile heads of his deadly foes. 
3255. Spoils, i. e. the heads of Grendel and his mother and the 

ponderous sword-hilt. 
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fela-mOdigra : 	 of those much-daring ones : 
feower scoldon, 	four must, 
on poem wA-stenge, 	3280 	on the deadly stake, 
weorcum geferian 	laboriously convey 
to Mm gold-sele 	to the gold-hall 

. Grendles heifod ; 	Grendel's head ; 
opUt semninga 	until at once 
to sele comon 	 to the hall came 
frome fyrd-hwite 	stout active in warfare 
feowertyne 	 fourteen 
Geiita gongan, 	 Goths marching, 
gum-dryhten mid : 	with their lord : 

/ mOdig .On gemonge 	3290 proud in the throng .4' 
meodo-wongas trwd. 	he trod the meadow-plains. 
pa corn in-grin 	 Then came entering 
ealdor t egna, 	 the prince of thanes, 	. 
(Wd-cene mon, 	 the deed-hold man, 
dime gewurpad, 	, with glory honour'd, 
hale-hilde-de6r, 	the human war-beast, 
Hragiir gretan. • 	Hrothgar to greet. 
pa woes be fe.axe 	Then by the locks was 
on fiet boren 	 into the court borne 
Grendles heafod, 	' 	3300 	Grendel's head, 
Jr guman druncon, 	, 	where men were drinking, 
egeslic for eorlum, 	terrific before the warriors, 
and pare idese' mid; 	and the woman's also ; 
wlite seOn wrwtlic 	an aspect wonderful to see 
weras onsawon. 	men look'd on. 

XXIV. 
Beowulf mapelode, 	Beowulf spake, 
beam Ecgpeosies : 	Ecgtheow's son : 
Hmet we pe pas sae-lac, 	" Behold, we thee thege 

offerings, 
sea- 
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sunu Healfdenes, 	son of Healfdene, 
le6d Scyldinga, 	3310 lord of Scyldings, 
lustum brohton, 	joyfully have brought, 
tires to tame, 	 in token of glory, 
Pe lul her tó-locast. 	which thou here lookest on. 
Ic 	an unsofte 	 I it hardly 
ealdre gedigde, 	with life escap'd from, 
wigge under wmtere, 	the conflict under water, 
weorce genepde ; 	with pain ventur'd on it ; 
earfotlice 	 with difficulty 
act rihte woes 	 according to right bad been 
get getwfed, 	3320 	the contest parted, 
nyinte mec God scylde. 	had not God shielded me. 
Ne meahte ic mt hilde 	I might not in the conflict 
mid Hruntinge 	 with }hunting 
wiht gewyrcan, 	aught accomplish, 
peiih pmt wmpen duge ; 	though that weapon be good ; 
ac me geute 	 but me granted 
ylda Waldend, 	 the Ruler of men, 
pact ic on wage geseah 	that on the wall I saw 
vvlitig hangian 	 hang beautiful 
eald sweord eaten, 	333o an old powerful sword, 
oftost wisode 	 (full oft has He directed 
wineleiisum 	 the friendless,) 
past ic pir wmpne gebrmd. 	and that I the weapon drew. 
Ofsla pa wt I4re smcce, 	I slew then in that conflict 
pi me s "1 ageald 	(as me the opportunity requited) 
buses hyrdas ; 	 the house's keepers ; 
pit pmt hilde bil 	then that battle-falchion, 	. 
forbarn brogden ml, 	that drawn brand, was burnt up, 
swa pmt bled gespring, 	as the blood sprang, 	. 
hiitost beapo-swOta : - 3340 	hottest of hostile gores : 

3334. wingea, Thork.; but the w has perished from the MS. What 
remains appears like nigea. 
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is pmt hilt panon I the hilt thence 
fe4dum mtferede, 
fyren-dda wraec, 
dea-cwealm Denigea, 
ma hit gedefe woes. 

from the foes bore away, 
avenged the crimes, 
the Danes' deadly plague, 
as it was fitting. 

Ic hit pe pone gehite, 
pmt pa on. Heorote most 

I now promise it thee, 
that thou in Heorot may'st 

sorhleiis swefan sleep secure 	 • 
mid pinra secga gedryht, 
and pegna gehwylc 	335o 

with thecompany of thy warriors, 
and every thane 

pinra le6da, 	. 
dugo'Se and iogope ; 	. 

of thy people, 
noble and youthful; 

pwt pci him ondraedan ne so that for them thou needest. 
pearft, • 

peoden Scyldinga, 
on, pa healfe, 
aldor-bealu eorlum, 
marl pii £r dydest. 

not to fear, 
0 prince of Scyldings, 
on that side, 
the life's bane of thy warriors, 
as thou erst didst." 

Di, wees gylden h)lt Then was the golden hilt 
gamelum rince, ' 
hiirurn hild-fruman, 	3,360 
on hand gyfen, 
enta -1..-geweorc : 

to the aged warrior, 
the hoar war-leader, 
in band given, 
the giants work of old : 

hit on wht gehwearf, 
after de6fla hrire, 

it pass'd into the possession, 
after those devils' fall, 

Denigea freiin, 	 . 
wundor-smipa geweorc ; 

of the Danes' lord, 
the work of wondrous smiths ; 

and pa pas worold ofgeaf . and when this world resign'd 
grorp-heart guma,. the fierce hearted man, 
Godes andsaca, 
mortres scyldig, 	3370 
and his mOdor die, 
on geweald gehwearf 

God's denier, 
of murder guilty, 
and his mother eke, 
it pass'd into the power 

worold-cyninga of worldly kings 	• 
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Um selestan 	 the best 	' 
be s'in tweiinum, 	between the seas, 
Para pe on Sceden-igge 	of those who in Scania 
sceattas daelde. 	 treasures dealt. 
HrOtgar matelode, 	Hrothgar spake, 
hylt sceliwode, 	 gaz'd on the hilt, 
ealde life, 	3380 	the old relic, 
on 	km wms or writen 	on which the origin was written 
fyrn-gewinnes, 	 of the ancient war, 
sAmn flod ofs1611, 	. after the flood had slain, 
geofon geOtende, 	the flowing ocean, 
giganta cyn ; 	' 	the giants' race; 
frecne geferdon. 	insolently they bore them. 
Pmt woes fremde peod 	that was a people strange 
ecean Dryhtne ; 	to the eternal Lord ; 
him pats ende-leiin, 	to them, therefore, a final reward, 
Purh weeteres wylm, 	3390 through the water's rage, 
Waldend sealde. 	the Almighty gave. 
Swa wms on '6&'m scennum 	So was on the mounting 
sciran goldes, 	 of bright gold, 
purh 'run-stafas, 	in runic letters, 
rihte gemeiircod, 	rightly mark'd, 
geseted and gesmd, 	set and said, 
hwern pmt sweord geworht, for whom that sword, 
irena cyst, 	 of irons choicest, 
arrest ware, 	 first was wrought, 
wreopen-hilt and wyrm- 	with hilt bound round and ser- 

fith. 	 3400 	pentine. 
bob  se wisa spr "th.c 	Then spake the wise 

3384. MS. gifen. 
3400. That is, adorned with figures of snakes interlaced, a favourite 

and universal ornament among the Scandinavian nations, innumerable 
specimens of which still exist in works of metal, wood and stone, as 
capitals of pillars, etc. 
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sunu Healfdenes : 	son of Healfdene : 
swigedon ealle : 	 (all were silent) 	. 
pmt ki, mmg secgan, 	" Lo, that may say, 	• 
se pe so t and riht 	he who truth and right 
fremeS on folce, 	practises among people, 
feor eal gemon, 	far back all remembers, 
eald -3i,--weard, 	an old country's guardian, 
Pazt 'ices eorl w2gre 	that this earl should have been 
geboren betera. 	3430 	born better. 
Blind is arM'red 	 Thy glory is exalted 
geond wid-wegas, 	through wide ways, 
wine min Beowulf, 	my friend Beowulf, 
pin ofer peOda gehwylce. 	over every nation. 
Eal pa hitgepyldum heald- 	Thou 	supportest 	it 	all 	pa- 

est, 	 tiently, 
mgen mid modes snyt- 	thy might, with prudence of 

tram. 	 mind. 
Ic pe sceal mine geleestan 	I shall evince to thee my 
freode swii 	wit 	furtum 	love, even 	as we two have 

sprncon : 	 said: 
tii scealt to frOfre weorpan, 	thou shalt for a comfort be, 
eal Lang-tidig, 	342o 	a very long time, 
leOdum pinum, 	 to thy people, 
hmletum to helpe. 	for a help to Avarriors. 
Ne wears HeremOd swa, 	Not so was Heremod 
eaforum Ecgwelap, 	to Ecgwela's children, 
Or Scyldingum ; 	a blessing to the Scyldings ; 	. 
ne geweox he him to willan, he wax'd not for their benefit, 
ac to wml-fylle, 	 but for their slaughter, 
and to dee5-cwalum 	and for a deadly plague 
Deniga leOdum ; 	to the Danes' people ; 
breat bolgen-mod 	3430 he in angry mood destroy'd 

3410. That is of higher degree; that he should have been a king. 
3420. MS. twidig. 	3427. MS. fealle. 
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beOd-genefitas, 
eaxl-gesteallan, 
oppaet he fina hwearf, 
mire peOden, 
rnon-dreimum from ; 

his table sharers, 
his nearest friends, 
until he lonely departed, 
the great prince, 
from the joys of men ; 

t efili pe•hine mihtig God although him mighty God 
msegenes wynnum, 
eafepum stepte, 
ofer ealle men 

with the delights of power, 
with energies had exalted, 
above all men 

fort gefremede ; 	3449 advanced him ; 
hwmpere him on .ferhte 

greow 
breOst-hord blOd-reOw ; 

yet in his soul there grew 

a sanguinary heart; 
nallas beagas geaf he gave no rings 
Denum Eefter dome: to theDanes according to desert: 
drefimleas gebfid, 
pant he pms gewinnes 

joyless he continued, 
so that of war he 

weorc krOwade, 
le6d-bealo longsum. 

the misery suffer'd, 
a longsome public bale. 

Pti pe Ur be pon, 
gum-cyste ongit. 	345o 

Teach thou thyself by this man, 
understand munificence. 

Ic pis gid be pe This strain of thee I 
awrwc wintrum frod. in winters wise have recited. 
Wundor is to secganne Wonderful 'tis to say 
hti mihtig God 
manna cynne, . 
purh sidne sefan, 
snyttru bryttat, 
gird and eorlscipe : 

how mighty God, 
to the race of men, 
through his ample mind, 
dispenses wisdom, 
land and valour : 

He ith ealra geweald ; 	. He possesses power of all ; 
hwilum He on lufan 	3469 sometimes He as it likes 
Imtet hworfan 	• lets wander 
monnes mod-geponc, the mind's thought of man, 

3442. Lit. breast-hoard. 
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m&-ran cynnes,  
selet him on eple 

of the great race, 
gives him in his country 

eorpan wynne joy of earth . 
t6 healdanne, 
ble6-burh wera; 

to possess, 
a shelter-city of men ; 

gedet him swa', gewealdene thus makes to him subject 
worolde &las, 
side rice, 	3470 

the portions of the world, 
ample realms, 

pmt he his selfa ne mwg, 	'so 
for his unsnyttrum 
ende gepencean : 

that he himself may not, 
through his lack of wisdom, 
think of Ms end: 

wunal) he on wiste, 
ne hine wiht drefet 
iidl ne yldo, 
ne him inwit-sorh 

he continues in feasting, 
nor him in aught afflicts, 
disease or age, 
nor for him guileful care 

on sefan sweorcet, 
ne gesacu ohwnr 

in his mind darkens, 
nor strife anywhere 

ecg-hete e6wet ; 	3480 shows hostile hate; 
ac him eal worold but for him all the world 
wendet on wfflan ; turns at his will; 
he pmt wyrse ne con, be the worse knows not, 

XXV. 

• Oplmt him on-innan Until within him 
ofer-hygda dO a deal of arrogance 
weaxe'6 and wrida, grows and buds, 	• 
Ponne se weard swefet, 
sawele hyrde; 

when the guardian sleeps, 
the soul's keeper ; 

bit se slip YO fist too fast is the sleep 
bisgum gebunden, 	3490 
bona swiZe neiih, 

bound by cares, 
the slayer very near, 

. se pe of fliin-bogan ' 

3470. Correctly ricu. 

who from his arrow-bow, 
3475. MS. divele.S. 
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fyrenum sceOte5 ; 	wickedly shoots ; 
j)onne bits on hrepre, 
under helm drepen, 
biteran strAe ; 

then will he be in the breast, 
beneath the helm stricken, 
with the bitter shaft ; 

him bebeorgan ne con he cannot guard himself 
b d wom-wunor-eoum d 	b from the wicked wondrous com-

mands 
wergan gastes ; of the cursed spirit ; 
pince5 him to lytel 	3500 seems to him too little 
Pmt he CO lange heold, 	. 
gytsa5 grom-hydig, 
nallas on gylp sele5 

what he too long had held, 
fierce-minded he covets, 
gives not in his pride 

fmtte bedgas, 
and he pa for5-gesceaft 

rich rings, 
and he the future state 

forgyte% and forgime5, forgets and neglects, 
)ms ke him set- God sealde, 

wuldres Waldend, 
weot5rnynda duel. 

because God to him before has 
given, 

Ruler of glory, 
a deal of dignities. 

Hit on ende-stmf 	3510 It in the final close 
eft gelimpe5, 
pmt se lic-homa 

afterwards befals, 
that the body 

Igne gedreOse5, 
faege gefealle5; 

miserably sinks,  
fated falls ; 

feh5 °per to, 
se j)e unmurnlice 

another succeeds, 
who without reluctance 

madmas d61e5, 
eorles aer-gestreOn, 
egesan ne gfrnaeS. 

treasures dispenses, 
the warrior's former gains, 
terror heeds not. 

Bebeorh Iv pone bealo- Keep from thee that baleful 
nom, 	 3520 evil, 

Beowulf leOfa, 
secg betsta, 

3504. MS. fiedde. 

dear Beowulf, 
best of warriors, 

3513. MS. Itege. 
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and pe pmt selre gece6s, 
ece rM-das ; 

and choose for thee the better, 
eternal counsels; 	. 

ofer-hyda ne gym, 
m "re cempa : 

heed not arrogance, 
renown'd champion ! 

nil is pines mmgnes blied now is the flower of thy might 
fine hwile ; for a while ; 
eft-sona bi 	pmt pec eftsoons 't will be that thee 
ficil one ecg 	353o disease or sword 
eafopes getwfc6, 	. 
oViSe fires feng, 
o'S'e &ides wylm, 
oV6e gripe meces, 
otZe gates fliht, 
oMe atol yldo, 
oMe eiigena bearhtm, 
forsite'S and forsworcet : 

from thy energy separates, 
or fire's clutch, 
or rage of flood, 
or falchion's gripe, 

_ or arrow's flight, 
or dire age, 
or twinkling of eyes, 
oppresses and darkens : 

semninga bib, 
pmt pec dryht-guma 	3540 
ded 	oferswy7Se5. 

suddenly it will be, 
that thee, warrior, 
death overpowers. 

Swii. ic llring-Dena Thus I the Ring-Danes 
hund missera . for half a hundred years 
weold under wolcnum, 
and hig, wigge belefic 

had rul'd under the clouds, 
and them from war secur'd 

manegum maagpa from many tribes 
geond pysne middamgeard, 

scum and ecgum ; 
pmt ic me knigne 
under swegles begong 3530 
gesacan ne tealde. 

throughout this mid-earth, 
with spears and swords, 
so that I me any, 
under heaven's course, 
adversary counted not. 

Hwaet me pms on eple Lo, to me of this in my country 
edwendan cwom 
gnyrn after gomene, 

a reverse came, 
sadness after merriment, 

3537. This alludes to the evil eye, for which see Grimm, D.M. p.1053. 
3554. MS. gym. 
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seoptan Grendel wears, 	since Grendel became, 
eald gewinna, 	• 	my old adversary, 
in-genga min : 	 my invader : 
ic p -re sOcne 	 I for that visitation 
singales wmg 	 constantly have borne 

AnOd-ceare micle ; 	3560 	great mental care ; 
goes sig Metode pane, 	therefore be 	to 	the 	Creator 

thanks, 
ecean Drihtne, 	 to the eternal Lord, 
pass to ic on aldre gebad; 	for that I have remain'd in life, 
Pmt ic on pone hafelan, 	that I on that head, 	. 
heoro-dreerigne, 	clotted with gore, 
ofer eald gewin, 	after our old contention, 
efigum starige. 	 with my eyes may gaze. 
Goi, nil to setle, 	 Go now to thy seat, 
symbel-wynne dreOh, 	enjoy the pleasure of the feast, 
wig-geweorpad; 	357o for battle honour'd; 
unc sceal worn fela 	for us two shall a great many 
magma gemoenra, 	common treasures be, 
siptan morgen bit. 	when it shall be morning." 
Gait woes gld-mod, 	The Goth was glad of mood, 
gong sona to 	 went straightways to 
setles neOsan, 	 occupy his seat, 
swii se snottra heht. 	as the sage commanded. 
Pfi, woes eft swa aer, 	Then were again as before, 
ellen-rolum, 	 the valour-fam'd 
flet-sittendum, 	3580 	court-residents, 
fmgere gereorded 	fairly feasted, 
niOwan stefne. 	 with new spirit. 
Niht-helm geswearc, 	The helm of night grew murky, 
deoic ofer dryht-gurnum ; 	dark o'er the vassals, 
duga sal arras ; 	 the courtiers all arose ; 

3573. After this line I suspect that two lines are wanting. 
3575. MS. geong. 
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wolde blonden-fear 	the grizzly hair'd prince would 
beddes ne6san; 	, 	Ms bed visit, 
gamela Scylding; 	the aged Scylding; 
Get ungemetes wel 	the Goth immeasurably well 
rigne rand-wigan 	3390 the renown'd shield-warrior 
restan lyste. 	 wished to rest. 
Sona him sele-pegn, 	Forthwith the hall-thane him, 
sites wergum, 	 from his journey weary, 
feorran-cumenum, 	•the corner from afar, 
fort wisade, 	 guided forth, 
se for andrysnum 	who from reverence 
ealle beweotede 	had all things provided 
pegnes• pearfe, 	 for the thane's need, 
swylce pj't &gore 	such as in that day 
heapo-litende 	360o navigators of the main 
habban scoldon. 	should have. 
Reste bine pi• rtim-heort, 	Rested him then the ample- 

hearted ; 
reced hlifade, 	 the mansion tower'd, 
gedp and goldIfilli : 	vaulted and golden-hued : 
gmst inne swmf, 	 the guest slept therein, 
oppwt hrefn blaca 	until the black raven 
heofenes wynne 	heaven's delight 
blit-heort bodode 	blithe of heart announced 
cuman beorhte [sunnan] 	the bright [sun] coming, 
scacan scacan. 	36io robbers fleeing away. 
[Scealcas] onetton, 	[The warriors] hasten'd, 
w6ron aepelingas 	the nobles were 
eft to leodum 	 again to their people 

3594. MS. feorran cundum. 	3597. MS. beweotene. 
• 3603. MS. hlivade. 

3609. Thork2,comart. 	The word has perished from the MS. 	MS. 
beorht. sunnan is supplied from conjecture. 

3611. Scealcas is added from conjecture. 
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fan to farenne ; 	anxious to go ; 
wolde feor panon 	would far from thence 
cuma collen-ferh 	the high-soul'd guest 
ceOles neOsan. 	 his vessel visit. 
Heht pii se hearda 	Bade then the bold chief 
ylrunting beran, 	Hrunting be borne, 
sunu Ecglifes 	3620 the son of Ecglaf 
heht his sweord niman, 	bade take back his sword, 
leOflic iren; 	 the precious iron ; 

'sgde him Ims letines franc, 	gave him for the loan thanks, 
cwmS he pone giit-wine 	said that he the war-friend 
gedne tealde, 	 accounted good, 
wig-crwftigne; 	 in battle powerful; 
nales wordum log 	nor with words blam'd he 
meces ecge: 	 the falchion's edge: 
Pmt wws mOdig secg. 	that was a high-soul'd warrior, 
And pa sib-frome, 	3630 And when eager for departure, 
searwum gearwe 	with arms all ready 
wigend w'ron, 	 the warriors were, 
eOde West-Denum 	went to the West-Danes 
wpeling to-yrnan, 	the noble running, to 
pwr se oiler wws, 	where the other was, 
hmle-bilde-deor : 	the human war-beast : 
HrOtgir grette. 	 he Hrothgar greeted. 

XXVI. 

Beowulf mapelode, 	Beowulf spake, 
bearn EcgpeOwes : 	Bcgtheow's son : 

3614. MS. farene. 
3615. The MS. has ne before wolde, apparently a repetition of that 

immediately preceding. 
3624. geS-wine, i.e. the sword. 	3633. MS. weort. 
3634. MS. to yppan. 	3636. MS. Ilene. 
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Nil pe s6-litend 	. 3640 " Now to thee we sea-farers 
secgan wyllat, 
feorran cumene, 
imt we fundiat 

desire to say, 
we comers from afar, 
that we are most desirous 

Higelec secan; Hygelac to seek ; 
w'ron her tela 
willum bepenede, 
pti us wel dohtest. 

we have here been kindly, 
cordially, serv'd, 
thou bast well treated us. 

Gif ic ponne on eorpan If I now on earth 
owihte ma?g, 
pinre mod-lufan, 	3650 
meran tilian, 
gumena dryhten, 
bonne ic gyt dyde, 
gdt-geweorca, 
ic bee gearo sona ; 

in aught can, 
for thy mind's loie, 
execute. more, 
0 lord of men, 
than I yet have done, 
of warlike works, 
I shall be straightways ready ; 

gif ic pmt gefricge, 
ofer &Ida begang, 
poet pec ymb-sittend 

if I learn, 
over the floods' course, 
that thee those dwelling around 

egesan pywat, 
swe pec hetende 	366o 

with terror urge, 
as those hating thee 

hwilunn dydon, 
ic pe pusenda 

at times have done, 
I to thee thousands 

pegna bringe, 
haelepa to helpe. 

of warriors will bring, 
of heroes, to thy help. 

Ic on Higelece wat, I know of Hygelac, 
Geeta dryhten, 
peiih 'he he geong sir 

lord of Goths, 
although he be a young 

folces hyrde, 
poet he mec fremman wile, 
wordum and weorcum, 3670 
pmt ic pe wel werige, 

3646. MS. bewenede. 

shepherd of his folk, 
that he will enable me, 
by words and works, 
that I may well defend thee, 

3670. MS. weordum and worcum. 
3671. MS. herige. 
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and pe to geOce 	and to thee for succour 
gar-holt bere, 	 the javelin-shaft bear, 
mmgenes fultum, 	a support to thy power, 
pair te bit manna pearf. 	if thrill have need of men. 
Gif him ponne Hrepric 	If then Hrethric 
to haum Gelita 	at the Goths' courts, / 
gepingat peOdnes bearn, 	the king's son, craves it, 
he maeg paer fela 	he may there many 
freenda findan : 	368o 	friends find : 
feor-cirpta beOt 	. 	far countries are, 
selran gesOhte, 	 better when sought, 
prn pe him selfa deiih. 	to him who on himself relies." 
HrOtger mapelode, 	Hrothgar spake 
him on andsware: 	to him in answer: 
Pe pa word-cwydas 	" To thee those words 
wittig Drihten 	 the wise Lord 
on sefan sende: 	into thy mind has sent : 
ne hirde ic snotorlicor, 	never have I heard more pru- 

dently, 
on ewe geongum feore, 3690 in so young a life, 
guman pingian. 	a man discourse. 
Pe eart mwgenes strang, 	Thou art strong of might, 
and on mode frOd, 	and in mind sage, 
wis word-cwida : 	wise of verbal utterances : 
wen' is talige, 	 I think there is expectation, 
gif pmt gegangeV, 	if it happen, 
pact se gir nimet, 	that the dart take, 
hiM heoru-grim, 	war fiercely grim, 
Hreples eaferan, 	Hrethel's offspring, 
ridl °lite iren, 	3700 	disease or iron, 
ealdor tinne, 	 thy prince, 

3676. MS. HreSrine. 	Hrothgar's son. 	See 1. 2382. 
3678. MS. gePinged. 	3681. MS. eyb'Se. 
3687. MS. wigtig. 	3697. MS. be. 	3698. MS. grimme. 
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folces hyrde, 
and pti pin feorh hafast, 
pmt pa S-Gefitas 

his people's shepherd, 
and thou thy life hast, 
that the Sea-Goths 

s.elran nwbben will not have a better 
to geceOsenne, 
cyning €nigne, 
hord-weard hwlepa ; 

to choose, 
not any king, 
or treasure-ward of heroes ; 

gif ini healdan wylt if thou wilt hold 
maga rice. 	3710 thy kinsmen's realm. 
Me pin mod-sefa Me thy mind 
licat leng swil wel, 
leOfa Beowulf : 

pleases the longer the better, 
dear Beowulf : 

hafast pti gefered thou bast borne thyself 
pmt yam folcum sceal, so that for the nations shall 
Geata leedum (the Goths' people 
and Gar-Denum, 
sib gemnum 
and sacu restan, 
inwit-nipai?, 	37zo 
pe hie W'r drugon, 
wesan penden is wealde 

and Me Gar-Danes) 
peace be to both, 
and contention rest, 
the guileful enmities, 
which they erst have borne, 
shall be while I rule 

widan rices, 
magmas gernW"ne ; 

the ample realm, 
treasures common ; 

manig operne many a one another 
gOdum gegretan ; greet with benefits; 
ofer ganotes bleb over the gannet's bath 
sceal hring-naca, 
ofer heapu bringan 

the ring-prow'd bark shall. 
o'er the main, bring 

hie and luf -tii cen. 	373o gifts and love-tokens. 
Ic pa leOde wfit I the nations know 
ge 	wit 	feOnd 	ge 	wit both towards foe and towards 

freond friend 
fieste geworhte, 

3704- MS. be. 
fast constituted, 

3726. MS. gogrettan. 
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aeghwms untiale, 	' blameless in everything, 
ealde wisan. 	 in the old wise." 
TX git him eorla hle6 	To him besides the warriors pro- 

	

. 	tector 
inne gesealde, 	 gave to possess, 
pago Healfdenes, 	the son of Healfdene, 
magmas xii; 	 treasures twelve; 
het hine mid poem licum 	bade him with the gifts 
le6de swM'se 	3741 	his own people 
secean on gesyntum ; 	. 	seek in safety ; 
sntide eft cuman. 	quickly come again. 
Gecyste pa 	 Kiss'd then 
cyning minium giid, 	the king nobly good, 
Peoden Scyldinga, 	the Scyldings' prince, 
t egn betatan, 	 the best of thanes, 
and be healse genam ; 	and round the neck him took ; 
hniron him teliras, 	tears fell from him, 
blonden feaxum; 	3750 	the grizzly hair'd prince ; 
him wms begs wen, 	he had hope of both, 
ealdum infrodum, 	the old sage, 

ogres swiSor, 	 but of the second stronger, 
pmt Iii seoMan 	 that they themselves afterwards 
gese6n moston, 	 might see, 
triOdige on meple. 	the lofty ones, in conference. 
Was him se man toponleiif, To him was the man so dear, 
Pmt he pone bre5st-wylm 	that he the fervour of his breast 
forberan ne mihte; 	might not restrain ; 
ac him on !we've, 	376o but in his bosom, 
byge-bendum fast, 	. fast in bonds of thought, 
after deorum men, 	after the dear man, 

3740. MS. inne. 
3751. hope of both, i. e. of his safe arrival at home, and of his 

speedy return to Denmark, referring to 11. 3740-37+3- 
3759. MS. mehte. 
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dyrne langat 	 longing secretly 
born wit blade. 	burn'd against blood. 
Him Beowulf panon, 	Beowulf thence, 
g65-rinc gold-wlanc, 	the warrior proud with gold, 
grws-moldan trxd, 	trod the grassy mould, 
since hremig. 	 in treasure exulting. 
S-genga bad 	 The sea-ganger awaited 
figend-frein, 	3770 	its owning lord, 
se pe on ancre rad. 	which at anchor rode. 
pa, wars on gauge 	Then was on the, way 
gifu Hragiires 	 the gift of Hrothgar 
oft gewhted. 	 often prized. 
Pmt wars in cyning 	That was a king 
mghwws Orleahtre, 	in everything faultless, 
oppmt hine yldo benam 	until age him took 
mxgenes wynnum, 	from the delights of vigour, 
se pe oft manegum seed. 	which oft hadoverpower'd many. 

XXVII. 
Cwom pa to trade 	3780 Came then to the flood 
fela modigra 	 many proud 
hwgstealdra; 	 bachelors ; 
hring-net ba-eron, 	ring-nets they bore, 
locene le63So-syrcan. 	clos'd limb-sarks. 
Land-weard onfand 	The land-warden perceiv'd 
eft-s?6 eorla, 	 the warriors' return, 
swii, he air dyde : 	as he before had done : 

'3764. MS. beorn. 	The words ' wi'N bkide' are very questionable. 
The only interpretation of which the line seems susceptible is, that he 
(Ilrothgar) entertained a stronger affection for Beowulf than for his 
own blood, that ' is, his own children. 	I consider the case an incur- 
able one. 

3765• MS. banau. 	3770.  MS. aged. 	3785. See II 473, sqq• 
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no he mid hearme, 	not with insult he, 
of hlies nosan, 	from the hill's point, 
gast ne grette, 	3790 	greeted the guest, 
ac him to-geanes rid; 	but towards him rode; 
cwa pa wilcuman 	bade welcome then 

„Wedera letidum. 	to the Weders' people. 
Scacan scir-hime 	Departing, the bright-clad war- 

• riors 
to scipe fOron. 	 went to the ship. 
Di was on sande 	Then was on the sand 
sae-gelip naca 	 the sea-curv'd bark 
hladen here-wa.dum, 	laden with martial weeds, 
hringed-stefna, 	 the ringed prow, 
mearum and malimum; 380o with steeds and treasures ; 
mast hlifade 	 the mast tower'd 
ofer Hragiires 	over Hrothgar's 
hord-gestreOnum. 	hoard-treasures. 
He pa'm bat-wearde, 	He to the boat-guard, 
bunden golde, 	 bound with gold, 
swurd gesealde, 	gave a sword, 
Pat he sybpan was, 	so that be was afterwards, 
on meodo-bence, 	on the mead-bench, 
madme Pk' weorpra, 	the worthier for the treasure, 
yrfe-life. 	 3810 	the heritable relic. 
Gewit him on nacan, 	He departed in the bark, 
drefan deOp water, 	agitating the deep water. 
Dena land ofgeaf. 	the Danes' land left. 
pi was be mwste 	Then was by the mast 
mere-hragla sum, 	a sea-mantle, 
segl sale fast : 	 a sail, by a cord fast : 

3792. MS. Net. 	3794. MS. scawan. 
3804. He, i. e. Beowulf. 	3809. MS. madma by weorbre. 
3810. No alliteration with the following line; for nacan we should 

probably read ibum. 
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sund7wudu punede; the sea-wood rattled ;. 
no par wig-flotan not there the wave-floater 
wind ofer i'bum the wind above the billows 	• 
sizes getwfde : 	3820 from its course parted : 
s*-genga fOr, 
fleat Emig-heals 

the sea-ganger went, 
floated the foamy neck'd 

fore ofer SiZe, 
bunden-stefna 

forth o'er the wave, 
the bounden prow 

ofer brim-streimas, 
pmt hie Gelda clifu 

over ocean's streams, 
so that they the Goths' shores 

ongitan meahton, 
cupe iimssas. 

might perceive, 
the known headlands. 

Ca up-geprang, 
lyft-geswenced 	383o 

The vessel press'd up, 
weather-beaten 

on lande stOd. on land it stood. 
Hrape woes mt holme Quickly at the sea was 
46-weard geara, 
se pe oar lange tid 
leOfra manna, 
flis mt farae, . 

the hithe-guard ready, 
who, a long time before, 
the dear men's 
(prompt at the shore) 

for wlitode : course had beheld : 
s "lde to sande he bound to the sand 
sid-fmZmed scip the broad-bosom'd ship 
oncer-bendum fxst, 	3840 
pi lass hit ypa. Zrym, 
yvudu wynsuman, 

(forwrecan meahte. 

with anchor-bonds fast, 
lest it the billows' force, 
the gallant wood, 
might wreck. 	..--.. 

Wet pa up beran He then bade be borne up 
mpelinga gestreOn, 
frmtwa and fast gold : 

the nobles' treasures, 
ornaments and rich gold: 

noes him feor panon he had not far thence 

3818. MS. weg.', 	3837. MS. feor. 	3839. MS. fse'Sme. 
3840. MS. on cear bendam. The rectification is Grundtvig's. 
3841. MS. hym. 	3846. MS. frtetwe. 
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to gesecanne 	 to seek 
sinces bryttan, 	 the dispenser of treasure, 
Higehic Hrepling, 	385o 	Hygelac, Hrethel's son. 
Pmr xt hum wunode 	where at home dwelt, 
selfa mid gesifium, 	himself with his companions, 
§ai-wealle neeh. 	near the sea-wall. 
Bold wms betlic, 	The mansion was excellent, 
brego rOf eyning, 	a chief renown'd the king, 
hea healle ; 	 • 	high the ball; 
Hygd swite geong, 	. Hygd very young, 
wis wel-pungen, 	wise, well-nurtur'd, 
Peel 	wintra lyt 	though winters few 
under burh-locan 	386o amid the burgh-enclosure 
gebiden hmfde 	 had abided 
Hrepes dohtor : 	Hmreth's daughter : 
rms hiO hneli swit-peeh, 	although she was not mean, 
ne to gne 	gifa 	nor of gifts too sparing 
Gelds leodum, 	 to the Goths' people, 
mapm-gestreOna, 	of treasure-acquisition's, 
mod-prybo waag 	yet violence of mood smov'd 
fremu folces cwen, 	the folk's bold queen, 
firen ondrysne. 	 crime appalling. 
N -nig paet dorste 	3870 	No one durst that 
deOr genegan, 	 beast address, 
sw'sra gesi6a, 	 of the dear companions. 
nefne sin-free., 	 save her wedded lord, 
pe hire an-dwges 	who on her daily 
eignm stiirede; 	with eyes gaz'd; 
ac him wad-bende 	but to him a deatb band 
weotode tealde, 	decreed, calculated, 

3851. MS. wunat. 	3861. MS. hcebbe. 	3864. MS. gnete6. 
3868. Fremu seems here without sense. 	Perhaps we should read 

frome, bold, strenuous. 
3871. MS. genePan. 
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hand-gewripene. 	hand-bound, 
hrate seopban wws, 	was quickly after, 	• 
efter mund-gripe 	388o after the hand-grasp, 
mece gepinged ; 	with Me sword resolv'd: 
past hit seeaten n41 	so that it the pernicious brand 
scyran moste, 	 must decide, 
cwealm-bealu cytan: 	the deadly bale make known : 
ne bi'6 swylc cw6nlic peilw 	such is no feminine usage 
idese to efnanne, 	for a woman to practise, 
peal be hi6 aenlicu si., 	although she be beautiful, 
paztte freau-webbe 	that a peace-weaver 
febres onsmce, 	 machinate to deprive of life, 
fetter lig-torne, 	3890 	after burning anger, 
leofne mannan ; 	a dear man ; 
huru pmt onhohsnode 	at least with that reproach'd her 
Heminges m4, 	Hemming's son, 
ealo-drincende; 	 while drinking ale; 
are s'i=lon, 	 others said, 
pact hi6 le6d-bealewa 	that she dire evils 
lees gefremedg, 	 less perpetrated, 
inwit-ni)6a, 	 guileful iniquities, 
sy)6tan £rest wear'6 	after she was first 
gyfen gold-hroden 	390o given gold-adorn'd 
geongum cempan, 	to the young warrior, 
mfielum di6re, 	' 	the noble beast, 
syttan hi6 Offan flet, 	after she Offa's court, 

3880. The grasp of affected reconciliation. 
3882. MS. sceaden. 
3884. From this line the MS. is written in another and worse hand. 
3888. A periphrasis for a woman. See also "The Seop or Gleeman's 

Tale," 1. ti. 
3890. MS. lige. 	3892. MS. onhohanod. qu. on hosp dydo ? 
3893. MS. Hemninges. 	Hemming's son is Eomer. 	See 1. 3925. 
3895. MS. o'er =den. 
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ofer fealone flod, 	over the fallow flood, 
be fwder hire, 	 through her father's counsel, 
side gesOhte, 	 by journey sought, 
purr MO synan wel 	where she afterwards well 
in gum-stOle, 	 on the throne, 
Ode rine're 	 the good and great 
la-gesceafta 	3910 	life's creations 
lifigende breac, 	 living enjoy'd, 
heold heah-lufan 	high love entertain'd 
wid hwlepa brego, 	towards the prince of heroes, 
ealles mon-cynnes, 	' of all mankind, 	. 
mine gefrge, 	 as I have heard%  
pone selestan 	 the best 
bi sa6m twednum, 	between the seas, 
eormen-cynnes ; 	of the human race; 
forpam Offa woes, 	for Offa was, 
geofum and gliputn, 	392o for gifts and wars, 
glir-cene man, 	 (a bold man in arms) . 	. 
wide geweorpod.; 	widely honour'd; 
wisdOme heold 	 he in wisdom held 
edel sinne; 	 his country ; 	. 
Ponon Eomer wiic 	from him Eomer sprang 
hazledum to helpe, 	 for help to heroes, 
Heminges rnmg, 	Heming's son, 
nefa Garmundes, 	Garmund's grandson, 
nida crwftig. 	 mighty in conflicts. 

3916. MS. Pies. 	3925. MS. geomor. 
3928. It would seem from this line that nefa signified not only 

nephew and grandson, but also great-grandson, unless it be an error 
for gen. nefan, as I suspect it to be, and in opposition to Heminges, 
meaning that Hewing was the grandson of Garmund. 

3929. The preceding digression about Hygd and Offa is barely 
intelligible. 	 - 
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XXVIII. 

Gewit him Ira se hearda Departed then the bold warrior 
mid his hond-stole, 	393r 
sylf rafter sande, 
s-wong tredan, 
wide warotas. 

with his chosen band, 
himself along the sand, 
the sea-plain treading, 
the wide shores. 

Woruld-candel scan, 
sigel siitan ftis : 

The world's candle shone, 
the sun from the south hastening : 

hi sit dragon, 
elne geeOdon, 
to Ims pe eorfa hleO, 
bonan OngenpeOwes, 3940 
burgurn in innan, 
geongne gift-cyning 
gOdne gefrunon 
hringas Man. 

they drag'd on their way, 
resolutely went, 	. 
until the protector of men, 
the slayer of Ongentheow, 
within his burghs, 
the young martial king, 
the good, they had heard, 
was rings dispensing. 

Higelace wars To Hygelac was 
sit Beowulfes Beowulf's voyage 
amide gecyed, 
poet pwi on wortig, 
wigendra hleO, 
lind-gesteaUa, 	395o 
lifigende cwom, 
heato-laces hal 

speedily made known, 	. 
that there into the place 
the protector of warriors, 
his shield-companion, 
was come alive, 
whole from the game of war 

to hOfe gongan. proceeding to his mansion. 
Hra'Se woes gelmed, 
swa se rica beberid, 
fete-gestum 

Quickly was clear'd, 
as the chief commanded, 
for the pedestrian guests 

flet innanweard. the hall within. 
Geswt pa: wit sylfne Sat then facing himself 
se 	swcce germs, 

3940. MS. Ongenkoes. 

he who .had come safely from 
the conflict, 

3959. MS. seta. 
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mag wits lune. 	396o kinsman facing kinsman. 
SyMan man-dryhten, After his liege lord, 
)urh hleaor-cwyde, 
holdne gegrette, 
meaglum wordum, 
meodu-scencum hwearf, 
geond pwt heal-reced, 

in sonorous speech, 
his faithful friend had greeted, 
in powerful words, 
with mead-libations went, 
through the hall, 

H're&s dohtor : Ilmreth's daughter : 
lufode ta leOde, 
lit-wge bier 

she lov'd the people, 
the wine-cup bare 

heAnum to handa. 	397o to the high chiefs hand. 
Higelic ongan Hygelac began 
sinne geseldan his guest 
in sele )iim heiin in the high hall 
fiegre fricgean: kindly to question: 
hyne fyrwet brow, 
hwylce S&-Geiita 

curiosity was bursting him, 
as to what the Sea-Goths' 

sitas wron. courses had been. 
HO lomp eow on lide, 
leOfa Beowulf, 

" How befel it you on the way, 
dear Beowulf, 

IA Zii fringa 	398o .when thou suddenly 
feorr gehOgodest didst resolve afar 
smcce secean conflict to seek 
ofer sealt waster, 
hilde to Heorote, 

over the salt water, 
contest at Heorot,. 

Jet t5t1 Hr6Sgiire that thou to Hrothgar 
wid-cuZne wean his wide-known calamity 
wihte gebette, 
m 'rum peOdne. 

mightest somewhat compensate, 
the great prince ? 

Ic pies mod-ceare I on this account my mind's care 
sorh-wylmum seiii5; 	3990 have in sorrow-boilings seeth'd ; 

3966. MS. side reced. 	The alliteration requires heal. 
397o. MS. luenum. 3985. MS. ac. 
3986. MS. wilS. 3987. MS. gebettest. 
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site ne triwode 	I trusted not in the voyage 
leOfes mannes; 	of the dear man; 
ic pe lenge bled, 	I pray'd thee long, 
poet tit pone wml-gsest 	that thou the deadly guest 
wihte ne grette, 	shouldest in no wise greet, 
lete Stit-Dene 	 but let the South Danes 
sylfe geweortan 	themselves decide 
giite wit Grendel. 	the contest with Grendel. 
Gode ic panc secge, 	To God I say thanks, 
pals se ic te gesundne 4000 for that I thee sound 
geseOn moste. 	might see." 
Beowulf matelode, 	Beowulf spake, 
bearn Ecgpeowes : 	Ecgtheow's son : 
poet is andyrne, 	" It is not secret, 
dryhten Higelic, 	my lord Hygelac, 
[uncer] gemeting 	[our] meeting 
monegum fyra, 	to many men, 
hwylce [orleg]-hwil 	what while [of conflict] 
uncer Grendles 	of myself and Grendel 
wears on piim wange, 4010 was on the place, 
pwr he worna fela 	where he a great abundance, 
Sige-Scyldingum 	to the victorious Scyldings, 
sorge gefremede, 	had of sorrow caus'd, 
yrmte to aldre. 	misery everlasting. 
Ic poet eall gewrwc, 	I have avenged all that, 
swii ne gylpan peed 	so that need not boast . 

4006. uncer is supplied from conjecture. 
4008. orleg is supplied from conjecture. 
4009. This is an 0. Norse construction. 	The rule is, that where 

in other tongues a personal pronoun is joined with a proper name by 
the conjunction and (ok), the ok is in 0. Nor. omitted, and the pro-
noun put in the dual or plural number, and the same case as the 
proper name. 	Rusk, Anvisn. till Islandskan. Stockh. 1823, p. 228. 
See Ctedmon, p. 296.6, and Cod. &on. pp. 324. 31, 467. 7, for other 
instances. 
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Grendles maga 	of Grendel's kinsmen 
[gnig] ofer eortan 	any on earth 
uht-hlem pone, 	 of that twilight tumult, 
se pe lengest leofat 	4020 who shall longest live 
titan cynnes. 	 of the hateful race. 
Fgr-bifongen, , 	With perils encompass'd, 
ic pwr furtum cwom, 	I had but just come there, 
to tim hring-sele, 	to the ring-hall, 
HrOtglir gretan : 	Hrothgar to greet : 
sona me se maera 	when forthwith to me the great 
mago Healfdenes, 	• 	son of Healfdene, 
syV6an he mod-sefan 	after he my 
minne cue, 	 mind's purpose knew, 
wit his sylfes sunu 	4030 opposite his own son 
setl getaehte. 	 a seat assign'd. 
Weorod wws on wynne ; 	The company was joyous ; 
ne seah ic widan-feorh, 	not in my life have I seen, 
under heofones hwealf, 	under heaven's vault, 
heal-sittendra 	 of hall-sitters 
rnedu-dream miran ; 	a mead-joy greater ; 
hviilum mgru cwen, 	at times the great queen, 
fril5u-sibb folca, 	 the peaceful tie of nations, 
flet eall geond-hwearf, 	the hall all travers'd, 
bwdde byras geonge ; 4040 her young sons address'd ; 
oft hid beii,h-wrian 	oft she a ringed.wreath 
secge [sealde], 	 to the warrior gave, 
.r hie to setle gong. 	ere to her seat she went. 

Hwilum for dugue 	At times before the nobles 
ddhtor Hri%giires 	Hrothgar's daughter 
eorlum on ende, 	to the earls in order 
ealu-w€ge bwr, 	 the ale-cup bore, 
pa ic Freaware 	 whom I Freaware 

4042. sealde is supplied from conjecture. 
4043. MS. geong. 

N 2 
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flet-sittende 	the court residents 
nemnan hyrde, 	4050 heard name, 
Jrm hid gled-sinc 	where' she bright treasure 
hwlepum sealde : 	to the warriors gave : 
sin* gehaten [woes], 	she was promis'd, 
geong gold-hroden, 	young, gold-adorn'd, 
gladum suna FrOdan ; 	to the glad son of Froda ; 
[ha]fa pies geworden 	therefore is he become 
wine Scyldinga, 	 the Scylding's friend, 
rices hyrde ; 	 the kingdom's shepherd ; 
and pmt raid ta14, 	and that report tells, 
pmt he mid 4 wife 	4060 that with the wife he 
wml-fEiliba dl, 	a deal of deadly feuds 
smcca gesette ; 	 and strifes has allay'd ; 
oft seldan hwmr, 	though seldom anywhere, 
after lei:id-hi-Pre, 	after a people's fall, 
Lytle hwile 	 even for a little while 
bon-gitir bliget, 	 the fatal dart ceases, 
peiih see) bryd duge. 	although the bride be good. 

XXX. 
* 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 
* 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 

Mwg pass ponne ofpyncan 	This then may ill endure 
peOdne HeaZo-beardna 4071 Me Heathobeards' prince 

4053. wtes is supplied from conjecture. 
4063. Oft seldan present a very incompatible juxta-position. 	For 

oft I suspect we should read heal. 	But ignorance of the events alluded 
to and the defective state of the MS. render every attempt at inter-
pretation little else than guess-work. 

4070. Here a part of the MS. is wanting, consisting of the remainder 
of Canto XXVIII., the whole of XXIX., and the beginning of XXX. 

4075. MS. Peoden. 
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and pegna gehwiim 	and every thane 
Para leOda, 	 of those peoples, 
ponne he mid fmnman 	when with the woman he 
on fiet gmt, 	 walks in the court, 	. 
dryht-bearn Dena, 	the Danes' princely child, 
duguZe bepenede, 	by the noble serv'd, 
.on him gyrdet 	 on him girds 
gomelra life, 	• 	'the relic of the old, 
heard and hring-ml, 4080-  hard and ring-mail'd, 
•Heato-beardna gestreOn, 	the treasure of the Heath obear 
penden hie pam wmpnum • while they those weapons 
wealdan mOston, 	might command, 
ottmt hie forkeddon 	until they misled 
to tam lind-plegan 	to the shield-play 
swkse gesitas 	 their dear associates 
and hyra sylfra feorh. 	and their own lives. 

d s. 

Ponne cwi 	set beore 	Then at the beer will say 
se pe Wall gesyht, 	he who the ring shall see, 
eald wse-wiga, 	4090 an old spear-warrior, 
se pe call geman 	who remembers all 
giir-cwealm gumena, 	the slaughter of the men, 
him bit grim [se]fa, 	(fierce will be his spirit,) 
onginne>6 geomor-mod 	sad of mood will he begin 
geong[ne] cempan, 	of the young warrior, 
Purh hre'Sra gehygd, 	through his bosom's thought. 
higes cunnian, 	 the mind to prove, 
wig-bealu weccean, 	war-bale waken, 
and pmt word acwyt : 	and that word will say : 
Meaht M min wine 	4100 " Thou, my friend, mightest 
mece gecnawan, 	• 	the falchion know, 
Pone pin fwder 	 which thy father 
to gefeohte bmr 	 bore to the fight 

4077. MS. dugu'Sa bewenede. 	4078. MS. gladiat. 
4081. Ilea&-bearna. 	4084. MS. forlieddan. 

N 3 
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under here-griman, 
hindeman site, 
dire iren, 
pm!. nine Dene sldgon, 	• 
weoldon wal-stOwe, 

• 
syttan Witergyld lag, 
after halepa hrire, 	4110 
hwite Scyldingas. 

under the martial helm, 
for the last time, 
the dear iron, 
where the Danes him slew, 
were masters of the slaughter 

place, 
when Withergyld had perish'd, 
after the fall of heroes, 
the bold Scyldings. 

Nu her Ora banena Now here of those murderers 
byre nat hwylces 
fratwum hrernig 

the son, I know not whose, 
in arms exulting 

on flet gat, 
morpres gylpet, 
and pone matpum byret, 
pone pe tin mid rihte 

walks in the court, 
of the slaughter boasts, 
and the treasure bears, 
which thou with right 

'a-clan sceoldest. shouldst command." 
Manat swii and myndgat5, 
mala gehwylce, 	4121 

scrum wordum, 
oat sal cymet, 
poet se fage pegn, 
fore fader d6ziutn, 
after billes bite, 
bl6d-flig swefet, 
ealdres scyldig. 

Thus prompts lie and reminds, 
on every occasion, 
with painful words, 
until the time comes, 
when the fated thane, 
for his father's deeds, 
after the falchion's bite, 
blood-stain'd sleeps, 
to death condemn'd. 

Him se oPer ponan Thence the other 
losat wigende, 	4130 
con him land geare. 

warrior escapes, 
he the land well knows. 

Ponne bid 	brocene, 
on bit healfa, 
it -sweord eorla. 

Then will be broken, 
on both sides, 
the oath-swearing of warriors. 

[Syt]Pan Ingelde Afterwards in Ingeld 
4124. MS. flemnan. 4133. MS. healfe_ 
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wealla6 wail-niSas, 	deadly hates will boil, 
and him wif-lufan, 	and his woman's love, 
aefter cear-wwlmum, 	after the heats of care, 
colran weorZaS. 	will become cooler. 
pi is Heapo-beardna 4140 Therefore I the Heathobeards' 
hyldo ne talige, 	affection esteem not, 

.dryht-sibbe d .1 	nor part of lordly kinship 
Denum unUcne, 	to the Danes guileless, 
freOndscipe fmstne. 	their friendship fast. 
Ic steal fort-sprecan 	I shall now speak on 
gen ymbe Grendel, 	. 	again about Grendel, 
poet tii geare cunne, 	that thou well mayst know, 
sinces brytta, 	 0 dispenser of treasure, 
to hwiin synan wears 	how afterwards fell out 
hond-roes huelepa. 	415o 	the hand-conflict of warriors. 
Sylvan heofenes gim 	After heaven's gem 
glad ofer grundas, 	had glided o'er the earth, 
gwst yrre cwom, 	the guest came angry, 
eatol iefen-grom, 	the giant fierce at eve, 
user neiisan, 	 to visit us, 
Pwr we gesunde 	where we sound 
sele weardodon : 	guarded the hall : 
pmr woes hond-sciO 	there was his glove 
hilde onarege, 	 in the war not idle, 
feorh-bealu fikgum : 	4160 	a life-bale to the fated : 
se pe fyrmest ]mg, 	who foremost lay, 

4140. MS. HeaPo-bearna. 	4141. MS. telge. 
4154. Giants are no doubt said to be fierce at eve, because, shunning 

the light of day, it was only after nightfall, that they issued forth bent 
on deeds of violence. 	If surprised by the light of the sun, they became 
transformed to stone. 	See Glossary, v. eatol. 	Eatol may, however, 
be an error for atol. 

4157. MS. gel. 
4161. se Pe. 	Thorkelin has he, but in the MS. all that remains 

is e. 	K., rightly I think, supplies the defect with se be. 
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gyrded cempa, 	 a girded champion, 
him Grendel weart, 	to him was Grendel, 
ma rum magu-kegne, 	to my great fellow-thane, 
to mtit-bonan ; 	 a mouth-murderer : 
leOfes mannes 	 the belov'd man's 
lie eall forswealg ; 	body he all swallow'd ; 
no tir air it Jai-gen, 	nor yet for that the earlier out, 
idel-hende, 	 empty-handed, 
bona blOdig-t6t, 	417o 	the bloody-tooth'd murderer, 
bealewa gemyndig, 	of evils mindful, 
of tam gold-sele 	from that gold-hall 
gongan wolde ; 	 would go ; 	. 
ac he niwgnes rOf 	but he, proud of his might, 
min costode, 	 trial made of me, 
gripode gearo-folm, 	grasp'd ready-handed, 
glOf (hangode] 	 his glove hung 
sid and syllic, 	 wide and wondrous, 
searo-bendum fmst, 	with curious bindings fast ; 
siO wws 6rboncum 	418o it was cunningly 
eall gegyrwed 	 all prepared 
di6fles erreftum 	 with a devil's crafts 
and dracan fellum : 	and dragon's skins: 
he mec Jrm on-innan 	he me there within 
unsynnigne 	 unsinning, 
diOr-dd-fruma, 	. 	the brutal perpetrator, 
gedOn wolde 	 would make ' 
manigra sumne : 	one of many : 

4165. L e. because he devoured his victims. 
41 77. This about Grendel's glove (hond-scio, 1. 4158) is not very 

intelligible. 	I imagine it to be identical with what at 1. 1976 is called 
his hand-sporu. 	I once thought with Grundtvig that hand-scio was 
the name of the warrior slain by Grendel (as Handschuh does exist as 
a proper name), but both the context and this mention of his glove 
are adverse to this interpretation. 
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hyt ne mihte swi, 
syMan ic on yrre 	4190 

it might not so be, 
when in anger I 

upp-riht astOd. upright stood. 	. 
TO lang ys to reccenne Too long is it to recount 
lni [ic] inim le6d-scaZan, 
yfla gehwylces, 
hond-leiin forgeald ; 

how [I] to the miscreant, 
for every evil, 
paid a manual reward ; 

Pzer ic, peOden min, there I, my prince, 
Pine leOde thy people 
weorSode weorcum. honour'd by my works. 
He onweg losade ; 	• He escap'd away ; 
lytle hwile 	4200 for alittle while 
lif-wynna breic ; life's pleasures enjoy'd ; 
law4.re him siO swi&e yet his right hand 
swate weardade guarded on his track 
hand on Hiorte, 
and he hetin 3Sonan, 
modes geomor, 
mere-grund gefeoll. 

in Heorot, 
and he humble thence, 
sad of mood, 
to the lake-ground fell. 

Me pone wxl-rms Me for that deadly onslaught 
wine Scyldinga the Scyldings' friend 
fmttan golde 	4210 with rich gold 
fela leinode, 
mancgum matimurn, 
syttSan mergen corn, 
and we CO symble 

abundantly rewarded, 
with many treasures, 
after morning came, 
and we to the feast 

geseten hmfdon. had sat. 
Per wres gidd and gleO, 
gomela Scylding, 
fela fricgende, 
feorran rehte ; 

There was song and glee, 
the aged Scylding, 
much inquiring, 
related things from times remote. 

hwilum hilde deOr 	4220 at whiles the beast of war 
hearpan wynne, 
gomen-wudu grette; 

the joy of harp 
greeted, the w8od of mirth ; 
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hwilum gyd awrmc 'sometimes the lay recited 
so% and girlie ; sooth and sorrowful; 
hwllum syllic spell sometimes a wondrous tale 
rehte wfter rihte told in order due 
rum-heort cyning; the liberal-hearted king; 
hwilum eft ongan, 
eldo-gebunden, 
gomel giit-wiga 	4230 

sometimes again began,. 
by age restrain'd, 	. 
the old warrior 

geogute cwitan, 
hilde strengo ; 

with the youth to speak, 
the strength of war ; 

hreter inne weoll, 
pone he wintrum frOd 

his breast withiti him boil'd, 
when he in winters wise 

worn gemunde. 	. many things call'd to mind. 
Swii, we pmr-inne So we therein 
andlangne dng the livelong day 
note namon, 
ortmt niht becwom 

in enjoyment pass'd, 
until night came 

oiler to yldum. 	4240 the second to men. 
pa wars eft hrtie Then was in turn quickly 
gearo gyrn-wraece ready with wily vengeance 
Grendel's mOdor ; Grendel's mother ; 
siSode sorhfull ; she journey'd sorrowful ; 
sunu deft)) fornim, 
wig-hete Wedera : 

her son death had taken, 
the Weders' hostile hate : 

wif unhire the monster woman 
hyre beam gewrwc, 
beorn acwealde 

her child avenged, 
a warrior slew 

ellenlice. 	 4250 daringly. 
Pmr woes JEschere, 
frOdan fyrn-witan, 
feorh tit genge ; 

There was from iEschere, 
the sage ancient councillor, 
life departed ; 

no t mr by hine ne mOston, 
syStan mergen cwom, 

• 4238. MS. 

nor there might they him, 
when morning came, 
Mode naman. 
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deati-werigne, 	" 	the death-weary one, 
Deniga le6de 	 the Danes' people 
bronde forbwrnan, 	with fire consume, 
ne on b'l hladan 	nor on the pile raise 
ledfne mannan : 	4260 the dear man 
hid pmt lie mtbmr, 	she the corpse bore away, 
feiindes fxdrunga, 	the fiend's parent, 
Pwr under firgen-stream. 	there under themountain stream. 
Pmt wws Hragare 	That was to Hrothgar 
hredwa tornost, 	of sorrows saddest, 
Para pe le6d-fruman 	.of those which the nation's chief 
lenge begeiite: 	 had long o'erwhelm'd: 
Pe. se t etiden mec, 	Then the prince me, 
[be] pine life, 	 by thy life, 
healsode hreiih-mod, 427o 	besought, fierce of mood, 
Pwt ic on holma gepring 	that in the throng of waters I 
eorlscipe efnde, 	would a valorous deed perform, 
ealdre genetde, 	my life would venture, 
inked() fremede : 	great glory achieve: 
he me mede gehet. 	he me a meed foromis'd. 
lc Zii 	ms ww1rnes, 	I then of the boiling deep, 
Iv is wide cuts, 	 which is widely known, 
grimne grk relicne 	the grim, horrific 
grund-hyrde fond; 	ground-keeper found; 
poet unc hwile woes 	4280 there we had a while 
hand-gemne; 	 a hand-conflict ; 
holm heolfre weoll, 	the water bubbled with blood, 
and ic heafde becearf, 	and from her head I cut, 
in fain [giN-sele, 	in that battle-hall, 

4257. MS. Denis. 
4269. be is supplied from conjecture. 
4278. MS. grimme. 
4284. gd 	is not in the MS., but supplied as necessary to the 

rhythm and alliteration. 
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Grendles mOdor 	• 	Grendel's mother 
eacnum ecgum ; 	with powerful edge ; 
unsofte ponan 	 with difficulty thence 
feorh c%ferede : 	 I my life bore away : 
nks ic fM.ge pa-gyt ; 	I was not yet doom'd ; 
ac me eorla hle6 	4290 but me the protector of warriors 
eft gesealde 	 again gave 
manna menigeo, 	many treasures, 	• 
maga Healfdenes. 	Healfdene's son. 

XXXI.  
Swi se Zeod-cyning 	So the great king 
petiwum lyfde ; 	 becomingly liv'd ; 
nealles ic tldm leinum 	not the rewards 
forloren hmfde, 	 had I lost, 
mmgnes made ; 	 the meed of might ; 
ac he me [mamas] geaf, 	for he me [treasures] gave, 
sunu Healfdenes, 	4300 Healfdene's son, 
on [minne] sylfes &Om, 	in [my] own power, 
151i, ic 'Se, beorn-eyning, 	which I to thee, warrior-king, 
bringan wylle, 	 will bring, 
estum gegyrwan ; 	with gladness make ready ; 
gen is eall mt '6e 	moreover of thee are all 
lissa gelong : 	 my pleasures long : 
ic lyt hafo 	 I have few 
heafod-maga, 	 near kinsmen, 
nefne Hygelic pm 	save thee, Hygelac." 
Het 	t'i, in-beran 	4320 Bade then in be borne 
eofor-hetifod-segn, 	the boar-head banner, 
heaZo-steipne helm, 	the warlike towering helm, 

4285. MS. Grondeles. 
4299. mamas is supplied from conjecture; it has perished from 

the MS. 	So likewise K. 
4311. MS. eafor. 
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[here]-byrnan, 	 the [martial] byrnie, 
gi-&-sweord geatolic ; 	the splendid battle-sword ; 
gyd after wrozc: 	this speech afterward recited : 
Me 	is hilde-sceorp 	" To me this war-gear 
HrOVir sealde ; 	Hrothiar gave ; 
snotra fengel 	 the sagacious prince 
same worde het, 	some things by word com- 

manded, 
pact ic his aerend ke 	4320 	that I to thee his errand 
eft gesmgde : 	 again should say : 
cwae>6 pat hyt hmfde 	. said that it had had 
Hiorogar cyning, 	king Hiprogar, 
le6d Scyldinga, 	 the Scyldings' lord, 
lange hwile : 	 for a long while : 
no 	jr.  aer suna sinum 	yet not the sooner to his son 
syllan wolde, 	 would he give, 
hwatum Heorowearde, 	to the bold Heoroweard, 
peel he him hold wre, 	though he to him was kind, 
breast-gew *du : 	4330 these breast-weeds: 
brtic ealles well. 	enjoy it all well 
Hyrde ic pact pent &mt. 	I heard that of these appoint- 

wum 	 ments 
fe6wer mearas, 	 four steeds, 
lungre gelice, 	 swift alike, 
last weardode, 	 follow'd the track, 
mppel-fealuwe. 	 apple-fallow. 
He him est getetih 	He gave to him a present 
meara and rottn-ta. 	of steeds and treasures. 
Swii steal rnreg den, 	So should a kinsman do, 
nealles inwit-net 	434o not a net of treachery 
o'Srum bregdan 	for another braid 

4353. here is supplied from conjecture. 
4320. MS. wrest, for which Conybeare justly substitutes terend. 
4345. MS. bregdon. 
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dyrnum crwfte, 	 with secret craft, 
deiiZ re 	* 	* 	 death 	* 	* 
pond-gesteallan. 	for an associate. 
Hygelice was, 	 Was to Hygelac, 	. 
nipa heardum, 	 the bold in conflicts, 
nefa swfSe hold, 	his nephew very affectionate, 
and gehwwper o'Srum 	and each to other 
hropra gemyndig. 	mindful of benefits. 

	

Hfrde is pact he pone heals- 	I heard that he the neck-ring 
beii.h 	 4350  

Hygde gesealde, 	to Hygd gave, 
wrxtlicne wundor-mali6vn, the curious, wondrous treasure, 
pone 'fie him WealhpeOw which to him Wealhtheow had 

geaf, • 	 given, 
eiidnes dohtor, 	a prince's daughter, 

prio wicg somod, 	together with three horses, 
swarte and sadol-beorhte : 	black and with saddles bright : i 
hyre sy'eSan woes, 	was then, 
after beiih-ege, 	after the presentation of rings, 
breost geweor)dod. 	her breast honour'd. 
Swit bealdode 	4360 Thus flourish'd 
beam Ece6e6wes, 	Ecgtheow's son, 
guma gii)Sum cti, 	the man known in wars, 
gOdum lzUdum ; 	for good deeds; 
drefili after dome ; 	he acted after judgment ; 
nealles druncne slog 	nor struck he the drunken 
heor'S-genefitas ; 	enjoyers of his hearth ; 

4353. MS. Waelivo. 
4356. MS. swancor and sadol-beorht, both sing., though the noun 

wicg is plur. 
4358. Not improbably an error for beor-kge, as at 1. 234; though 

the reading of the text receives support from hring-bege, Cod. Exon. 
308. 24, 

4359. MS. brosti 	Her breast was honoured or adorned with the 
collar. 
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n 's him hreo sefa, 
ac he man-cynnes 	. 

his was no rugged soul, 
but he of mankind 

mEeste crmfte, 	. 
ginfmstan gife, 	4370 

the greatest strength, 
the ample gift, 

Pe him Gckl sealde, 
heold hilde deOr, 

that Otid had giren him, 
possess'd, the beast of war. 

Hein wms lange, 
swi pine Getita bearn 

Long was the shame, 
when him the sons of the Goths 

godne ne tealdon, 
ne hyne on medo-bence 

not good accounted, 
nor him on the mead-bench 

micles wyr)6ne 	• 	. of much worthy 
Drihten wereda the Lord of hosts 
gedOn wolde ; would make ; 
swy>6e [oft smg] don 	4380 very [oft they said] 
Pmt he sleic mere, that he was slack, 
Eeeling unfrom : a sluggish prince : 
edwendan cwom a reverse came 
tir-eidigum men to the glorious man 
torna gehwylces. of every grievance. 
Het bi eorla hleo Bade then the protector of war-

riors 
in gefetian, 
heErSo-rof cyning, 

fetch in, 
the war-fam'd king, 

H reties life, 
golde gegyrede ; 	4390 

Brethers relic, 
with gold adorn'd ; 

n's mid Geitum ti there was then not among the 
Goths 

sinc-maqum sant a better treasure 
on sweordes hid ; of a sword's kind ; 
Pmt he on Beowulfes which he on Beowulf's 
bearm alegde, bosom laid, 

4380. [oft nag] is supplied from conjecture. 
4383. MS. edwenden. 
4395. See 11. 229o-ss93 for a similar expression. 

0 2 
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and him gesealde 	and to him gave 
seofon pusendo, 	seven, thousand, 
bold and brego-stOl. 	a habitation and a princely seat. 
Him wws barn samod 	To them both together was 
on 	am leOdscipe 	4400 in the community 
loud gecynde, 	 the land natural, 
eard-eel-riht 	 the patrimonial right, 
olirum swior, 	 in the one stronger, 
side rice 	 the ample realm 
ptim t wr sOlra was. 	his, who there was the better. 
Eft Jet geeOde 	 Afterwards that pass'd away, 
uferan dOgrum, 	in later days, 
hilde hlemmum, 	in war's tumults, 
sy)6nn Hygelfic lug, 	when Hygelac had fall'n, 
and Heardrede 	4410 and to Heardred 
hilde mecas, 	 battle-falchions, 
under bord-hreO'San, 	under the shield, 
to bonan wurdon, 	became the bane, 
pa hyne gesOhton, 	when him sought 
on sige-geode, 	 among the victor-people, 
hearde hilde-frecan, 	bold-daring warriors, 
hea'6o-Scylfingas 	the martial Scylfings 
ni'Sa genaegdon 	quell'd in wars 
nefan Herericee. 	Hereric's nephew. 
Sft"San Beowulfe 	442.0 Afterwards of Beowulf 
bride rice 	 the broad realm 
on hand gehwearf : 	into the hand devolv'd : 

4397. This expression has 'undergone many attempts at explanation, 
but none of them satisfactory. 

440s. i. e. the better (higher) born, namely Hygelac. 
4406. MS. Aft beet geiode. 	4407. MS. nfaran. 
4408. MS. hlararhum. 	4410. MS. Hearede. 
4411. MS. meccas. 	4414. MS. gesohtan. 
4 4 18. MS. gehmegdan. 	4421. MS. brtede. 
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he geheold tela 	he held it well 
fiftig wintru ; 	 fifty winters ; 
wes pet frod cyning, 	that was a wise king, 
eald ekel-weard, 	an old land-guardian, 
o'eSet an ongan, 	 until . on  

.... 
• e began, 

deorcum nihtum, 	in the dark nights, 
draca ricsian, 	 a dragon, to hold sway, 
se 15e on hetipe 	4430 which in a heap 
hord beweotede ; 	his hoard watch'd over ; 
stiin-beorh steipne 	a steep stone-mount 
stig under leg, 	• the path lay beneath, 
eldum uncu. 	 to men unknown. 
Per on-innan gong 	There within went 

• n%a ilia hwylc 	 of men I know not who 
* 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 

he''Snum horde 	 to the heathen hoard 
hond 	* 	* 	hwylc 	* 	* 	* 
since fah 	 4440 	* 	* 	* 
he Net s3V6an 	 he that after 

* 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 
sl "epende be fire, 	sleeping by the fire, 
fyrena hyrde 	 the guardian of crimes 

- 	Peoles crefte, 	 by a thief's craft, 
Just sie 	* 	* 	 that 	* 	* 

* 	* 	folc-biorn 	* 	* 	* 
Pet he gebolge was. 	that he was angry. 

, 
. 	 XXXII. 
Nealles [mid] geweoldum, 	Not spontaneously, 
wyrm-horda craft, 	the worm-hoards' craft, 
sylfes willum, 	 of his own will, 

4425. MS. Is. 	4427. MS. on. 	4432. MS. stearne. 
4436- MS. giong• 

03 
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se 5e him * 	* gesee6d, 
ac for preii-nedlan 	4450 

he who 	* 	* 	* 
but from dire need 

* 	* 	nit hwylces, 
haleta bearna, 
hete-swengeas 	• 

* 	* 	I know not of what, 
sons of men, 
hateful strokes 

* 	* 	pea * 	*. 	* 
and par-inne weall and therein 	4- 
secg syn 	* 	sig * 	* 	* 
sona in-wlatode, 
pat 	* 	* 	tam gyste 

forthwith look'd in 
* 	* 	* 

brag 	* 	* 	stiid * 	* 
Hwa 	* 	* 	sceapen * 	* 	* 

* 	* 	* * 	* 	* 
* 	* 	* * 	.* 	* 
* 	se fms begeat * 	* 	* 
* 	* 	* * 	* 	* 

Par was swylcra fela, 
in tiim eort-[strafe], 
gr-gestreona, 
swii, he on gear-dagum, 
gumena mit hwylc, 
eormen-life 	4460 

There of such were many, 
in that earth-cave, 
ancient treasures, 
as he in days of yore, 
what man I know not, 
the great legacy 

apelan cynnes, 
pant-hycgende, 
par gehydde, 
deiire mamas. 

of a noble race, 
thoughtful, 
 there had hidden, 
precious treasures. 

Ealle hie de-at fornam, 
a'rran m Aum, 
and se an tfi-gen 

Death had taken them all, 
in former times, 
and the one at length 

leiida dugate, 
se tsar lengest hwearf, 
wears wine geomor ; 4470 

of peoples' nobles, 
who there longest wander'd, 
was a sad man ; 

4454. MS. in watide. 4467. MS. si. 	4469. MS. 'Ser. 
4470. MS. weard. 
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wiscte pa=s yldan, 	he wish'd for a delay, 
pact he lytel free 	that he a little space 
leng gestreOna 	 longer the treasures 
brUcan mOste. 	 might enjoy. 
Beorh eal gearo 	The mound all ready 
wunode on wonge,. 	.stood on the plain, 
wmter-f6um neah, 	near to the water-waves, 
niwel be nwsse, 	down by the headland, 
nearo-crmftum fast : 	fast by arts stringent : 
pier on-innan bier 	448o 	there within bore 
eorl gestreiina, 	• the earl his treasures, 
hringa hyrde, 	 the guardian of rings, 
heap-fundne dail 	the heap-found portion 
fwttan goldes; 	 of rich gold; 
lea worda cwm: 	a few words said: 
Hold )66 nu hrtise, 	" Hold thou now, earth ! 
nu hwle'S ne moston, 	(now men must not) 
eorla tehte ; 	 the possession of nobles ; 
hwmr hit air on 	where it erst on thee 
gOde begeaton ; 	4490 good men acquir'd ; 
ga-det), 	fornarn, 	war-death has taken, 
feorh-bealo frecne, 	a cruel life-bale, 
fyra gehwylcne 	every man 
leoda rninra; 	 of my people; 
Para 'Se pis [lif] ofgeaf : 	of those who this life resign'd : 
gesawon sele-dream 	they had seen joy of hall 

* 	hwi sweord-wege, 	* 	brandishing of swords, 
(Me fe 	* 	* 	or 	* 	* 
fated wgge, 	 the rich cup, 
drync-fact deOre, 	4500 	the precious drink-vessel, 

4471. MS. rihde. 	4473. MS. long. 	4478. MS. niwe. 
4483. MS. hard fyrdne. 	4485. MS. fee. 
4487. MS. nuestan. 	4489. MS. hwtet. 	4493. MS. fyrena. 
4495. MS. Pa na. 	lif is supplied from conjecture. 
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dug[ute] ellen-se& : nobles valour sick : 
sceal se bearda helm, the hard helm shall, 
[liyr] sted golde, 
fwgurn befeallan; 

adorn'd with gold, 
from the fated fall; 

feorh-wun: swefat  mortally wounded sleep 
pa te beado grimman those who war to rage 
bymian sceoldop : 
geswylce sea' here-pad, 
seri mt hilde gebiid, 
ofer borda gebrwc, 	45 to 
bite irena, 
brosned after beorne; 

by trumpet should announce, 
in like manner the war-shirt, 
which in battle stood, 
over the crash of shields, 
the bite of sword, 
shall moulder after the warrior ; 

ne nixg byrnan hring the byrnie's ring may not 
after wig-fruman after the martial leader 
wide feran go far 
hmleum be healfe; on the side of heroes ; 
nis hearpan wyn, 
gomen glen-beames, 
ne giid hafoc 

there is no joy of harp, 
no glee-wood's mirth, 
no good hawk 

geond s'l swinged, 	4520 
ne se swifta mearh 

swings through the hall, 
nor the swift steed 

burh-stede beite, 
bealo-cwealrn hafaZ 

tramps the city-place, 
baleful death has 

fela feorh-cynna many living kinds 
[ford] onsended. sent [forth]." 
Swai giomor-mod 
gioh'So m'nde 

So, sad of mood, 
his afflictions bewail'd 

an after eallum 
unblie hww * * 

one after all, 
unblithe 	* 	* 

dges and nihtes, 	453o 

4501. MS. elhir. 

by day and night, 

4504. MS. feetum befeallen. 
4505. MS. feor mynd. 4507. MS. bywan. 
4517. MS. mei. 4510. sele ? 
4525. for 	is supplied from conjecture. 
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.:%"'Smt del6es folm until death's hand 
hrfin Eet heortan. touch'd him at heart. 
Hord-wynne fond The hoard-delight found 
eald uht-sceaa the old twilight scather 
opene standan, 
se 	byrnende 

standing-open, 
who burning 

biorgas sece; seeks out mounts ; 
nacod ni'S-draca the naked, spiteful dragon 
nihtes fleOge flies by night 
fire be fangen ; 	45.0 in fire envelop'd; 
hyne fold-buend .him the land-dwellers 
* 	't 	he ge 	* * 	* 	* 
* 	* 	sceall . * 	* 	* 
beam 	* 	* * 	* 	* 
* 	* 	hrtisan, 
Pau he hen gold 

* 	* 	* 
where he heathen gold 

warm wintrum &Cid; defends, with winters wise ; 
ne by 	him wihte he has not aught 

* 	* 	* * 	* 	* 
* 	* 	* * 	* 	* 
* 	* 	• 	* * 	* 	* 

Swi seibpeOd-sceAa So the great scather 
t.reo hund wintra 
heold on hrfisan 

three hundred winters, 
held in the earth 

hord-terna sum a board-house 
eaten-craeftig, exceeding strong, 
o?dmt hyne an abealh 4550 until him enraged one 
mon on mode : man in mood : 
man-dryhtne baer to his liege lord he bore 
fmted wk.ge, 
frioci-wie're bmd 

a rich cup, 
pray'd a covenant of security 

hlfiford sinne. of his lord. 
Pa. wms hord rasod, Then was the hoard explor'd, 

4531. MS. wylm. 	4547. MS. hrusami. 	4556. realod ? 
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o'6boren beiga hord, 	the hoard of rings borne off, 
ben getiad 	 the prayer granted 
feasceaftum men. 	to the -poor man. 
Frei sceawode 	4560 The lord beheld 
fyra fyrn-geweorc 	the ancient work of men 
forman sie. 	 for the first time. 
Pi se wyrm (mimic 	When the worm awoke 
wroht wws geniwad; 	the crime had been renew'd ; 
stone >6i mfter stone, 	he then smelt along the stone, 
stearc-heort onfand 	the stout of heart found 
feOndes fa-last; 	the foe's foot-trace ; 
he to for 	gestOp, 	he had stept forth, 
dyrnan crmfte, 	' by secret craft, 
dracan healde ne5h. 	4576 	near to the dragon's head : 
Swa mmg unfiege 	Thus may an undoom'd man 
efiZe gedigan 	 easily escape from 
wean and wran-sK 	calamity and exile, 
se '6e Waldendes 	who the Almighty's 
hyldo gehealde. 	favour holds. 
Hord-weard sate 	The hoard-ward sought 
georne mfter grunde, 	diligently along the ground, 
wolde guman findan, 	he the man would find,*  
pone pe him on sweofote 	him who to him in sleep 
sure geteOde : 	4580 had caused pain : 
hat and hreOh-mod 	hot and savage of mood 
hkew oft ymbe-hwearf, 	themound he oft wander'd round, 
ealne titanweardne ; 	all outward; 
ne bwr Eenig mon 	not there any man 
on parn westene 	in that desert, 

1 

4557. MS. onboren. 	emend. K. 	4558. MS. bene. 
4568. he, i. e. the foe. 	4582. MS. hhewd. 
4585. Thork. +Imre. MS. westenne. 	The sense seems to be that 

the dragon went proweng about, but found no one inclined to contend 
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hwaeere hilde gefel, 	however, in conflict rejoiced, 
bea[do]-weorces ; 	in the work of war; 
hwilum 	on 	beorh 	mt- 	sometimes he return'd to the 

hwearf, 	 mount, 
sinc-flet sate ; 	 his treasure vessel sought ; 
he pmt sona onfand, 	4590 he forthwith found, 
Pwt,.hmfde gumena sum 	that some man had 
goldes gefandod, 	meddled with the gold, 
heih-gestreOna. 	 the chief tretNures:  
Hord-weard onbild 	The hoard-ward awaited 
earfo'Slice 	 with difficulty 
ot'6mt Eden cwom ; 	until evening came; 
Nvms Wi gebolgen 	then was angry 
beorges hyrde, 	 the mount's guardian, 
wolde fela >6ii 	 would much then 
fire forgyldan 	4Goo 	with fire requite 
drync-fmt dire. 	dearly for his drink-vessel. 
Pi wws dwg sceacen, ' 	Then was day departed, 
wyrme on willan ; 	after the worm's wishes ; 
no on wealle leng 	not within his mound longer 
bidan wolde; 	 would he abide ; 
ac mid btle fOr, 	but with burning went, 
fire gefksed. 	 with fire hastening. 
Wws se fruma egeslic 	The beginning was dreadful 
leodum on lande, 	to the people in the land, 
swii hit lungre wear'S, 46io 	as it quickly was, 	• 
on hyra sinc-gifan, 	in their treasure giver, 
sire geendod. 	 painfully ended. 

with him. 	The whole story, owing to the bad state of a very bad MS., 
is very unintelligible. 

4600. MS. lige, with no alliteration. 	• 
4604. MS. keg. 
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XXXIII. 
Pi se gmst ongan Then the guest began 
gledum spiwan, 
beorht-hofu bwrnan; 

with gleeds to vomit, 
the bright dwellings to burn ; 

bryne-le6ma st6d the fire-beam stood 
eldum on andan ; in hate to men; 
nO )6wr illt cwices nothing living there 
WS lyft-floga 	• the hostile air-flier 
liefan wolde. 	4620 would leave. 
Wass pass wyrmes wig That worm's war, was 
wide gesine, 
nearo-fages nit, 
nein and feorran, 
hfi se glit-scea.)6a 

widely seen,  
the torturing foe's malice, 
near and far, 
how the hostile scather 

Geiita le6de the Goths' people 
hatode and hjr-nde; hated and oppress'd ; 
hord eft gesceit, 
dryht-sele dyrnne, 
zer dwges hwile. 	4630 

then darted back to his hoard, 
his secret hall, , 
ere day-time. 

Hfde landwara He had the land-inhabitants 
lige befangen, 
b 'le and bronde ; 

in flame envelop'd, 
with fire and burning ; 

beorges getruwode, 
wiges and wealles : 	. 

in his mount he trusted, 
his war and mound: 

him se6 wen gelefih. him that hope deceiv'd. 
ps, wms Beowulfe Then was to Beowulf 
brOga gecyed the terror made known 
snide t6 st%e, 
pmt his sylfes him, 	4640 
bolda selest, 
bryne-wylmum mealt, 
gif-st61 Gefita. 

speedily in sooth, 
that his own home, 
of mansions best, 
was by fire-heats consum'd, 
the Goths' gift-chair. 

4640. MS. him. 
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Pmt tSfun gOdan was 	That to the good prince was 
hre&w on hreSre, 	grievous in mind, 
huge-sorga mast : 	of mental sorrows greatest : 
wade se wisa 	 the wise chief ween'd 
pat he Wealdende, 	that he with the Almighty, 
ofer ealle riht, 	 against all right, 
6cean Dryhtne, 	4650 with the eternal Lord, 
bitre gebulge : 	 should be bitterly incens'd : 
bre6st innan weoll 	his breast boil'd within 
peostrum geponcum, 	with dark thoughts, 
swii him gepware ne wtes. 	as it was not befitting him. 
Hafde lig-draca 	' The fire-drake had 
leOda fasten, 	 the people's fastness, 
ealond fitan, 	 an island without, 
eor'S-weard 	one, 	the country's safeguard, 
gledum forgrunden. 	with gleeds destroy'd. 
Him pas gii5-cyning, 466o For this the warlike king, 
Wedera peOden, 	 the Weders' prince, 
wrace leornode : 	vengeance learn'd ; 
heht him pii gewyrcean 	bade for him then be wrought 
wigendra Me& 	 the protector of warriors, 
eall irenne, 	 all of iron, 
eorla dryhten, 	 the lord of earls, 
wig-bord wratlic : 	a wondrous war-board: 
wisse he gearwe 	he well knew 
Pat him holt-wudu 	that him the forest-wood 
helpan ne meahte, 	4670 might not help, 
lind wits lige. 	 linden against fire: 
Sceolde lain-daga 	Of these miserable days must 
apeling a-r-gOd 	 the good prince 

4649. MS. ealde. 	4654. MS. gelIwe. 	4658. card ? 
4660. Him here seems redundant. 
4672. MS. bend, without either sense or alliteration. 	I adopt with 

K. Iten. 
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ende gebidan, 	. 
worulde lifes, 
and se wyrm somod; 

an end abide, 
of this world's life, 	• 
and the worm with him; 

j)eiih 5e hord-welan although the hoard-wealth 
' heolde lange. he long had held. 

Oferhogode tSii. Disdain'd then 
hringa fengel 	468o the prince of rings 
pmt he pone wid-flogan that he the wide-flier 
weorode gesOhte, 
sidan herge ; 

with a host should seek, 
a numerous band; 

no he him pa smcce ondred, 
ne him pms wyrmes wig 

he dreaded not the conflict, 
nor the worm's warfare 

for wiht dyde, 
eafoS and ellen ; 

for aught accounted, 
his energy and valour ; 

forpon he aer fela,  
nearo-naende, 	I  
nina gedigde, 	46 o 
hilde hlemma, 
synan he HrOtgares,,  
sigor-eidig secg, 
sele flsode, 
and act gliZe forgrfip 

because he erst many, 
rashly daring, 
strifes had escap'd from, 
tumults of war, 	• 
since he Hrothgar's 
(victorious warrior) 
hall had purified, 
and in conflict grasp'd 

Grendles magan, 
kitan cynnes. 

Grendel's relation, 
of loathsome race. 

NO pmt 1 *sest wars Nor was that least 
hond-gemOta, 
Jrm mon Hygelic slob, 4700 
syhtan Geita cyning, 
gae-rmsum,• 
freii-wine folca, 

of hand-meetings, 
where Hygelac was slain, 
when the Goths' king, 
in war-onslaughts, 
the lordly friend of nations, 

Freslondum on, in the Frieslands, 
Hre'Sles eafora,  Hrethel's offspring, 

4684. MS. ls.i. 	4696. MS. Grendeles nmegum. 
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heoro-drancen swealt, 	sword-drunken perish'd, 
bille gebeiiten. 	 by the falchion beaten. 
Ponan Beowulf corn 	Thence Beowulf came 
sylfes crwfte,• 	 by his own power, 
sund-nYde dreiih; 	4710 	the need-of swimming suffer'd ; 
hadde him on earme 	he had on his arm 

* 	* 	xxx. 	 * 	* 	thirty 
hilde gefitwa, 	 war-equipments 
Pi he to holme [st]tig. 	when he to the sea went down. 
Nealles Hetware 	Not the Hetwaras 
hretim geporfton, 	had need of exultation, 
fete-wiges, 	 'in that host of war, 
pe him foran ongean 	who in front against him 
linde b -'ron: 	 bore the linden; 
lyt eft becwom 	4720 few again came 
fram piim hild-frecan, 	from that warlike darer, 
Mines niOsan : 	 their home to visit : 
ofer-swam plisioleSa bigong swam over then the seals' course 
sunu Ecgteowes, 	Ecgtheow's son, 
earm tinhaga, 	 a poor solitary, 
eft to leOdum, 	 again to his people, 
uer him Hygd gebeild 	where him Hygd offer'd 
hord and rice, 	 treasure and realm, 
betigas and brego-st61: 	rings and princely throne : 
bearne ne trtiwode, 	4730 	in her child she trusted not, 
Pmt he wi)6 telfylcum 	that he against foreign folks 
Opel-stOlas 	 his paternal seats 
healdan cue. 	• 	could hold. 

• 4706. MS. hioro dryncum. 	4710. MS. nytte. 
4723. I suspect that the word 46'131 is lurking in this sioleSa, and 

that bigong is merely a gloss dragged into the text by the copyist, to 
the destruction of both sense and rhythm, and that we should read, 

ofer-swain Pii siol.gel 
sunu Ecgi5e6wes, etc. 

P2 
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De woes Hygelfic dead, 	Then was Hygelac dead, 
no py aer felisceafte 	yet not for that sooner the poor 

people 
findan meahton 	could prevail 
mt 	iim as?Selinge, 	with the prince, 
£nige pinga 	 on any account, 
pmt he Heardrede 	that he to Heardred 
hliford w6re, 	4740 would be lord, 
o)06e pone cyriediim 	or the kingdom 
ciOsan wolde; 	 would choose; 
hwe6re he hive on folce 	yet he him among. his people 
frefind-larum heold, 	with friendly instructions main- 

tain'd, 
estum mid are ; 	• kindly with honour ; 
W6mt he yldra wears, 	until he became older„ 
Weder-Geitum weold. 	and rul'd the Weder-Goths. 
Hyne wrmc-mecgas 	Him rovers 
ofer s' stiliton ; ' 	over the sea sought ; 
sunu Ohtheres 	475o the son of Ohthere 
hwfdon ii, forhealden, 	they had subdued, 
helm Scylfinga, 	 the Scylfings' helm, 
pone selestan 	- 	the best 
sae-cyninga, 	 of sea-kings, 
parade in Swio-rice 	of those who in Sweden 
sine brytnade, 	 treasure dispens'd, 
m "rne petiden ; 	a great prince ; 
him poet to mearge wear'S : 	that to his marrow went : 
he pwr orfeorme 	he there fruitlessly 

4737. i. e. Beowulf. 	4743. MS. him. 	4748. MS. necgas. • 
4749. MS. sohtan. • 	4750. MS. suna Ohteres ; but see 1. 4764. 
4752. Eadgils. 
4758. MS. mearce. 	Es geht einem durch Mark and Bein. 	Him 

refers to Heardre4 as also he in the line following. 
4759. he, i. e. Heardred. 
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feorh-wunde bleat, 	4760 sank with a mortal wound, 
sweordes swengurn, 	with strokes of the sword, 
sunu Hygelaces ; 	the son of Hygelac ; 
and him eft gewat 	and again departed 
Ohtheres beam, 	Ohthere's son, 
htinies niesan, 	 his home to visit, 
syrban Heardred lmg ; 	after Heardred had falrn; 
let )bone brego-stol 	he the royal seat left 
Beowulf healdan, 	Beowulf to hold, 
Geiitum wealdan : 	over the Goths to rule : 
past waes god cyning. 477o . that was a good king. 

XXXIV. 

Sc 'Sms lend-hrirres 	He for the people's fall 
lein gemunde 	 retribution remember'd 
uferan degrum ; 	in after days.; 
Eadgilse wears 	 he became to Eadgils 
feasceaftum freOnd ; 	when in distress a friend; 
folce gestepte 	 with people he supported, 
ofer s' side 	 over the wide sea, 
sunu Ohtheres, 	Ohthere's son, 
wigum and wEepnum : 	with warriors and weapons : 
be gewrwc sy•-•dan 	478o he afterwards avenged 

* 	* 	4 	 * 	* 	* 
* 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	*.  

cealdum cear-sium, 	with cold sad fortunes, 
cyning ealdre bineet. 	their king of life depriv'd. 

• 4764. MS. Ongontliowes. 	4767. let refers to Heardred. 
4778. MS. Ohteres. 
4Z80. Here some couplets are evidently wanting, containing an 

account of Beowulf's, or Eadgils', proceedings against the " wrvec- 
Ineegas" (1. 4748), who had slain Heardred, and driven Eadgils to 
seek aid of Beowulf. 	The king mentioned at 1. 4782 is, no doubt, the 
king of those rovers. 

P 3 
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Sw6 he ni"6a gehwane 	*I  Thus he every enmity 
genesen hmfde, 	 had outliv'd, 
sli'6ra geslyhta, 	 every fierce conflict, 
sunu Ece6i6wes, 	Ecgtheow's son, 
ellen-weorca, 	 every valorous work, 
o'6 > one anne dmg, 	4790 until that one day, 
pe he wi pim wyrme 	when he against the worm 
gewegan sceolde. 	must proceed. 
Gewat pa xiia sum, 	Went then with xii. others, 
tome gebolgen, 	with anger swollen, 
dryhten GeAta, 	 the Goths' lord, 
dracan sceiwian; 	the dragon to behold; 
hwfde pa, gefrunen 	he had then learn'd 
hwanan sio fkil 	liras, 	whence the hostility arose, 
bealo-n% beorna; 	baleful enmity of warriors; 
him t6 banan cwom 	4800 for his bane to him had come 
mapurn-fact mire, 	the fam'd precious vessel, 
purh Ines meldan bond, 	through the discoverer's hand, 
se woes on 	a..m 	relite 	who in that band was 
preottea'Sa secg, 	 the thirteenth man, 
se '6ws orleges 	 who of that strife 
6r onstealde ; 	 the beginning caus'd ; 
hmfde hyge gi6mor, 	he had a sad mind, 
sceolde hefin 	anon 	he must humble thence 
wong wisian : 	 the plain point out : 
he ofer willan gong, 	4810 against his will he went, 
t6 	ms 	he eor'6-sele 	because that he the earth-hall 
ana wisse, 	 alone.knew, 
hlw under hrfisan, 	the mound under the earth, 
holm-wylme neah, 	to the sea-raging near, 
y.6-gewinne, 	 the strife of waves, 

4797. MS. Ineft, 	4800. MS. bearme. 	4802. MS. meeldan, 
4808. MS. Porton. 	4810. MS. giong. 
4812. MS. anne. 	4814. MS. neh. 
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se woes innan full it was full within 
wrmtta and wira ; of ornaments and wires ; 
weard unhiOre, 
gearo gii'6-freca, 

a monstrous guardian, 
a ready bold warrior, 

gold-mamas heold, 	4820 held the- golden treasures, 
eald under eoedan : 	old, under the earth : 
nas Net. y'Se caw that was no easy bargain 
to gegangenne to obtain 
gumena einigum. for any man. ' 
Gesmt ta on nresse Sat then on the ness 
ni)S-heard cyning, 	' . the bold warrior king, 
Penden hMlo abed while he bade farewell 
heor'S-geneitum, 
gold-wine Geiita: 

to his hearth-enjoyers, 
.the Goths' gold-friend : 

him woes geOmor sefa, 4830 his mind was sad, 
wmfre and wml-flis, 	wandering and death-bound, 
wyrd ungemete neilh, 	the fate close at hand, 
se pone gomelan 	which the aged man 
gretan sceolde, 
secean sawle hord, 
sundur-gedlan 

must greet, 
must seek his soul-treasure, 
asunder part 

lif vri 	lice : life from body : 
no port lange woes not then long was 	• 
feorh mpelinges the prince's life 
flsce bewunden. 	4840 wrapt in flesh. 
Beowulf mapelode, 
beam Ecg'SeOwes : 

Beowulf spake, 
Ecgtheow's son : 

Fela ic on giogo'Se " I in youth many 
gti'S-rvesa genms, 
orleg-hwila; 

war-onslaughts have outliv'd, 
hours of warfare ; 

ic pmt eall gemon : I all that remember : 
ic wres syfan wintre, I was seven winters old, 
1)fi mec sinca baldor, when me the lord of treasures, 

484r. MS. mabelade. 
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frei-wine folca, 	 the noble friend of nations, 
nt minum fwder genam, 	from my father took, 
heold mec and hadde 485x held and had me 
Hre6e1 cyning; 	Hrethel the king ; 
geaf me sinc and symbel, 	gave me treasure and feasting, 
sibbe gemunsle; 	of our kinship was mindful ; 
ma is him t6 life 	I was not to him in life 
/6:Sra owihte, 	 in aught more unwelcome, 
beorn in burgum, 	a warrior in his burghs, 
pone his bearna hwylc, 	than any of his children, 
Herebeald and HOcyn, 	Herebeald and Hmtlicyn, 
oV6e Hygelic min. 	4860 or my Hygelac. 
Woes pitm yldestan 	For the eldest was 
ungedefelice, 	 unbecomingly, 
tr4ges ddum, 	by his brother's deed, 
morpor-bed stred, 	the death-bed strew'd, 
sy)96an hyne Iliecyn 	when Hmthcyn him 
of horn-bogan, 	 from his horn'd bow, 
his freti-wine 	 • 	his lord and friend. 
&tie geswencte ; 	with a shaft laid low ; 
miste mercelses, 	• 	he miss'd his mark, 
and his maig ofscet, 	4870 and his kinsman shot, 
breSor cerne, 	 one brother another, 
bkidigan giire : 	 with a bloody arrow : 
pxt woes feohleas gefeoht, 	that was a priceless fight, 
fyrenum gesyngad, . 	criminally perpetrated, 
hredre hyge-me)6e : 	heart-wearying to the soul : 
sceolde hwre swii-peah 	yet nathless must 
*ling unwrecen 	the prince unavenged 
ealdres Unman ; 	 lose his life ; 
swit bi'S ge6morlic, 	so sad it is, 

4873. i. e. inexpiable'with money. 	The Swedish seems at variance 
with what we know of the old German law, by which every crime had 
its price. 
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gomelum eorle 	4880 for an aged man 
to gebidanne to await 
pmt his byre ride that his child hang 
giong on galgan : young on the gallows : 
ponne he gyd wrece, 
siirigne sang, 
ponne his sunu hangat 

then may he a lay recite, 
a sorrowful song, 
when his son hangs 

hrefne to hr0tre, 
and he him helpe ne mmg, 
eald and infrOd, 

for solace to the raven, 
and he him help may not, 
old and feeble, 

M'nige gefremman : 	4890 any afford : 
symble hiS gemyndgad, ' 
morna gehwylce, 
eaforan ellor-sit ; 

ever will he be reminded, 
every morning, 
of his offspring's death ; 

(Ares ne gyme-S another he cares not 
to gebidanne . to await 
burgum on-innan 
yrfe-Weardes, 
ponne se On hafat, 
purh delites nid, 
dOda gefondad. 	490o 

within his burghs, 
another heir, 
when the one has, ' 
through death's necessity, 
his deeds expiated. 

Gesyht sorh-cearig He sees sorrow-anxious 
on his suna btire in his son's bower 
win-sele westne, 
wind-germste, 
rote berOfene : 

the wine-hall desert, 
wind-rush'd, 
of the rote bereft : 

ridend swefa hanging sleeps 
limleS in homan; the warrior in darkness ; 
nis pmr hearpan sweg, 
gomen in geardum, 
swylce pmr hi waeron. 4910 

there is no sound of harp, 
no mirth in the courts, 
as there were of old. 

4880. MS. ceorle. 4888. MS. helpan. 
4896. MS. in innan. 4897. MS. weardas. 
4900. seftelsod ? 	4904. MS. gereste. 	4905. MS. reote. 
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XXXV. 
Gewitet ponne on sealman, Then passes he to songs, 
sorh-leat Old, 	a sad lay sings, 
an after (mum: 	one after one : 
puhte him eall to rum, 	all seem'd to him too spacious, 
wongas and wic-stede. 	the plains and' habitation. 
Swii Wedera helm, 	Thus the Weders' helm, 4 
after Herebealde, 	after Herebealde, 
heortan sorge 	 heart's sorrow 
weallende wag ; 	boiling bore ; 
wihte ne meahte, 	492o he in no wise might, 
on tam feorh-bonan 	on the murderer 
fAte gebetan ; 	 the feud avenge ; 
nii)st "thr he pone heato-rinc nor the sooner he the warrior 
hatian ne meahte 	could hate 
Litum d 'idum, 	 with hostile deeds, 
peiih him leaf ne woes. 	although he was not dear to him. 
He ta mid pyre sorge, 	He then with that sorrow, 
pa him ski sir belamp, 	when him that pain befel, 
gum-dream ofgeaf, 	gave up the joy of men, 
Godes leoht geceis, 	4930 chose God's light, 
eaferum l'fde, 	 to his offspring left 
swi det eadig mon, 	(as does a prosperous man) 
loud and leOd-byrig, 	land and native city, 
pa, he of life gewat. 	.. 	when he from life departed. 
Psi was syrin and satu 	Then was sin and strife 
Sw.  &Una and Geata, 	of Swedes and Goths, 
ofer wid water 	 over the wide water 

4922. MS. fteghiSe. 	4927. MS. sorhge. 
4937. The wide water is, no doubt, the Millar sea or lake, which 

formed. the boundary between the Swedes and Goths, or Geats. 	It 
extends about 6o miles from the sea into the interior, and in breadth 
varies from 20 to 4o miles. 
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wroht gema'ne, 	 dissension common, 
here-nit beards, 	cruel war-hate, 
syttan Hretel swealt, 4940  after Hrethel died, 
otte him OngenteOwes 	or to him Ongentheow's 
eaferan wa-ron, 	 sons were 

* 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 
* 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 

frome fyrd-hwate, 	bold martial leaders, 
fret:S(1e ne woldon 	peace would not 
ofer heafo healdan, 	over the water hold, 
ac ymb Hreosna-beorh 	but around Hreosna-beorh 
atolne inwit-scear 	dire artifice 
oft gefremedon ; 	4950 oft perpetrated; 
pat mag-winas 	 that my kinsmen 
mine gewrzecon, 	avenged, 
fklite and fyrene, 	the enmity and crime, 
swit hit gefr "ge was, 	as it was well known, 
peak pe over [hyra] 	although one [of them] 
his ealdre gebOhte, 	with his life it bought, 
heardan ceipe : 	 a hard bargain: 
H'Scynne wear'6, 	for Hatheyn was, 
Gefita dryhtne, 	 the Goths' lord, 
gi% onsaege. 	4960 war not idle. 
pa is on morgne gefragn, Then on the morrow, I have 

heard, 
ma"g oterne . 	 that the other kinsman 
billes ecgum 	 with falchion's edge 
on bonan stalan : 	stole on the slayer : 

4942. MS. veteran. 	I agree with K. that several lints are here 
wanting, which, no doubt, contained an account of the continuation of 
the war between the Goths and Swedes. 

4949: MS. estolne. 	 4951. MS. wine. 
4952. MS. gewnecan. 
4955• hyra supplied from conjecture. 
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pm. [was] OngenpeOw 	there [was] Ongentheow 
Eofores nines said, 	sated with Eofor's enmity, 
grin-helm togliid; 	his war-helm glided off; 
gomela Scylfing 	 the aged Scylfing 
hretis blite : 	 fell pale: 
hond gemunde 	4970 yet did his hand remember 
fiehe genoge, 	 the feud full well, 
feorh-swei*ne ofteiih. 	nor withdrew the fatal stroke. 
Ic him pa mit'Smas, 	I him the treasures, 
Pe he me sealde, 	that he had given me, 
geald mt giie, 	 paid in warfare, 
swit me gife'Se vms, 	as was granted me, 
leohtan sweorde. 	with my bright sword. 
He me lond forgeaf, 	He gave me land, 
eard ael-wyn; 	a paternal home's delight ; 
noes him ianig pearl*, 	4980 	he had no want,. 
pmt he CO Gifnum, 	so that he among Gifthas, 
onte to Giir-Denum, 	or Gar-Danes, 
onte in Swio-rice, 	or in Sweden, 
s6cean pur•fe, 	 needed seek, 
wyrsan wig-frecan 	a worse warrior 
weor'Se gecypan. • 	buy with value. 
Swylc ic him on fean 	Thus in the host I 
beforan wolde, 	 would before him go, 
Eina on orde, 	 alone in front, 
and swit to aldre scea1.4990 and so while living shall 
smcce frentman, 	• 	conflict engage in, 
penden pis sweord pola)6, 	while this sword endures, 
pact mec aer and si 	which me early and late 
oft gelsle, 	 has oft bestead, 
syan ic for dug&'6um 	since I valorously 
Dmghrefne wear)6 	of Dwghrefn was 

4965. VirteS inserted from conjecture. 	4966. MS. niosirS. 
497r. MS. faeh•So. 	4973. him, i. e. Hrethel. 
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to hand-bonan, 	 the slayer, 
Huga cempan, 	 the Hugas' champion ; 
nalles he 	a fl•mtwe 	, 	not the decoration he 
Fres-cyninge, 	50oo 	to the Frisian king, 
breost-weorbunge, 	the breast-honour, 
bringan mOste, 	• might bring, 
ac in campe gecrong 	but in battle sank 
cumbles hyrde, 	' 	the standard's guardian, 
mpeling on else. 	 the noble valorously. 
Ne wws [lc] ecg-bona, 	I slew him not with the sword, 
ac him hilde grip 	hitt in battle grasp'd his 
heortan wylmas, 	heart's throbbings, 
biin-Inis gebrmc. 	the bone-house brake. 
NO sceal billes ecg, 	Soto 	Now shall the falchion's edge, 
hood and heard sweord, 	the hand and hard sword, 
ymb Nord wigan. 	for the hoard do battle." 
Beowulf mapelode, 	Beowulf spake, 
beOt-wordum sprc 	words of threat utter'd 
niehstan sie : 	• 	for the last time: 	 . 
Ic genepde fela 	 " I have dar'd many 
grata on geogote ; 	battles in my youth; 
gyt ic wylle, 	 I will yet, 
frac' folces weard, 	a sage guardian of my people, 
flAe secan, 	5020 	a conflict seek, 	 • 
m&Y6um fremman, 	gloriously accomplish, 
gif mec se man-scea'6a 	if me the atrocious spoiler 
of eoed-sele 	 from his earth-hall 
fit-gesece6. 	 will seek out." 
Gegrette 'M. 	 He then greeted 
gumena gehwylcne, 	each of the men, 
hwate helm-berend, 	the bold helm-bearer, 

s000. MS. cyning; soot. breost-weor'Sunge; i. e. he gained no 
spoil from Beowulf to carry home to his king. 

5oo3. MS. cempan. 	soo6. ic supplied from conjecture. 
Q 
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hindeman sibe, 
sw'se gesi&s : 

for the last time, 
his dear companions : 

Nolde ic sweord beran, 5030 " I would not bear a sword, 
nor weapon to the worm, 
if I knew how 

wwpen to wyrme, 
gif ic wiste hii 
wi 	i'itia agl6cean against the miserable being 
elles meahte I might else 
gripe wi-gripan, 
wig, icgio wi'SGrendle dyde; 

with gripe grasp at him, 
as I of old against Grendel did ; 

ac ic 	mt. heau-fkres 
hates wene, 
re'Ses and hattres; 

but I there intense fire, 
hot, expect, 
fierce and venomous ; 

for-Son ic me on hafu 5040 therefore I will have on me 
bord and byrnan : shield and byrnie : 	. 
nelle ic [me] beorges weard I will not [me] the guardian of 

the mount 
ofer-fleOn [1mtan] [suffer] to fly over 
[ne] fetes trem ; [not] a foot's step ; 
ac unc steal weorban mt but to us it shall 	be at the 

wealle mound 
we' unc wyrd gete6, 
metod manna gehwms. 

as fate shall to us decree, 
the lord of every man. 

Ic eom on mode from, 
pxt ic wis pone giiMogan 

I am in mind resolute, 
so that I against the war-fly 

gylp ofer-sitte. 	soso lay aside vaunt. 
Gebide ge on beorge . Await ye on the mount 
byrnum werede, 
secgas on searwum, 
hwmer sel nine, 
miter wml-rmse, 
wunde geclSigan 

with byrnies protected, 
ye men, in arms, 
which may the better, 
after the fatal onslaught, 
from wound escape 

5035. 1115. gylpe. 	5039. battredes (attredes)? 
5042, 5043, 5044. The words between brackets are supplied from 

conjecture. 
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uncer twega. of us two. 
Nis pmt eower sib, 
ne gemet-mannes, 
nefne min tines, 	5060 

It is no enterprise of yours, 
nor of a common man, 
(of none save me alone) 

pact he wi 	agIcean that he against the miserable 
being 

eafobo daile, 
eorlscipe efne. 	. 

labours share, 
stoutness prove. 

Ic mid elne sceal I with valour shall 
gold gegangan, 	• 
obbe gab nimeb, 
feorh-bealu frecne, 
frein eowerne. 

obtain the gold, 
or war shall take, 
fierce, deadly bale, 
your lord." 

Arils 	"ti bi ronde Arose then by his shield 
rOf oretta, 	5070 
heard under helme ; 

the renown'd champion, 
bold beneath his helm ; 

hioro-sercean bier he bore his war-sark 
under stan-cleofu, 
strengo getrawode 

under the stony cliffs, 
he trusted in the strength 

glues mannes : of a single man : 
ne biZ swylc earges si. such is no coward's enterprise. 
Geseah pa be wealle, 
se 15e worna fell, 
guto-cystum gOd, 
gliba gedigde, 	50So 
hilde hlemtua, 

He saw then by the mound 
(he who a number,—
for his bounties good,—
of battles had escap'd from, 
tumults of war, 

1)onne hnitan fe6an, 
stondan stun-bogan, 
stream ut ponan 

when hosts assail) 
a stone arch stand, 
and a stream out thence 

brecan of beorge ; break from the mount ; 
wws j4re burnan wrelm the boiling of that bourn was 

5061. MS. wat. 5o62. MS. eofoZo. 
5o83. MS. stod on, perhaps originally stodan. 

Q 2 
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heaSo-fyrum hat; with intense fires hot ; 
ne meahte horde neah he might.not near to the hoard 
unbyrnende, 
"rrige hwile sop.  

unburn'd 
for any while 

deop gedyfan 
for dracan lege. 

deep dive, 
for the dragon's flame. 

Let to of breostum, 
ta he gebolgen wres, 
Weder-Geata leOd 

Let then from his breast, 
as he was incensed, 
the Weder-Goths' lord 

word at-faran. words issue forth. 
Stearc-heort styrmde ; The stout of heart storm'd ; 
stefn in-becom the voice enter'd 
hea&-torht hlynnan, 
under harne stan. 5roo 

sounding loudly clear, 
under the hoar stone. 

Hete was onhrered, 
hord-weard oncneow 

His hate was rous'd, 
the hoard-ward recogniz'd 

mannes reorde. the voice of man. 
Nms prier mara fyrst No more time was there 
free& to friclan ; • to demand peace ; 
from serest cwom first came forth 
oru/5 aglcean the miserable being's breath 
Lit of stone, 
Mt hilde swat : 

out of the rock, 
hot sweat of battle: 

hrtise dynede, 
born under beorge ; 

5110 the earth resounded, 
burn'd under the mount ; 

bord-rand onswfif his shield's disk turn'd 
wi'S 	a.ur grYre gieste against the grisly guest 
Geata dryhten. the Goths' lord. 
De wms hring-bogan Then was the ring-bow'd's 
heorte gefysed heart excited 
mcce to seceanne : to seek the conflict : 
sweord Ber gebrmd his sword had before drawn 

5091. MS. gedygan. 5105. MS. freode. 	5111. MS. biorn. 
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gOd gii-cyning, 	the good warlike king, 
gomele life, 	5120 	an ancient relic, 
ecgum unsleti,w : 	of edges not dull : 
mghwArum wms 	to either was 
bealo-hycgendra 	of the bale-intention'd 
broga fram arum : 	fear from the other : 
stiS-mod gestod 	stubborn of mood stood 
wits stertpne rond 	against his towering shield 
Wedera bealdor ; 	the Weders' prince; 
M se wyrm gebelik 	then the worm bent 
sntide tOsomne ; 	quickly together ; 
he on searwum bad: 	5130 	(he in arms awaited:) 
gewlit &i byrnende 	went then burning 
gebOgen scr%an 	bow'd departing, 
to gesceape scyndan. 	• 	hastening to his fate. 
Scyld-weall gebearg 	The shield-wall secur'd 
lif and lice 	 the life and 'body 
lmssan hwile 	 for a less while 
ms- rum peOdne 	of the great prince 
konne his myne sOhte, 	than his mind sought, 
twr he Mr' fyrste 	if he the time 
forman &gore, 	5140 at early day 
wealdan moste; 	might have commanded; 
swit him wyrd ne gescriif. 	so fate ordain'd not for him. 
Hre)6 set hilde, 	 Fierce in conflict, 
bond lip-abmd 	rais'd his hand 
Geiita dryhten, 	 the Goths' lord, 
grfre-fihne slob 	the 	grisly variegated monster 

struck 

5121. MS. ungleaw. 	5127. MS. wine. 
5130. he, i. e. Beowulf. 
5133. MS. gescipe. 	See 1. 52. 
5134. MS. wel. 	From this line to 1.5142 the sense is particularly 

obscure. 
Q 3 
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Incges life, 	 with Inge's relic, 
poet siO ecg gewac, 	so that the edge fail'd, 
briin on bine 	 the brown falchion on the bone 
bg.t unswitor 	515o 	bit less strongly 
ponne his tiOd-cyning 	than its great king 
pearfe hwfde, 	 had need, 
bysigum gebded. 	oppress'd with labours. 
p5, wms beorges weard, 	Then was the mount's guardian 
rafter heatu-swenge, 	after the mighty stroke, 
on hreOum mode, 	in a fierce mood, 
wearp wwl-fire, 	he cast deadly fire, 
wide sprungon 	 widely sprung 
hilde legman : 	 the rays of conflict': 
hret sigora ne gealp, 516o 	the fierce conqueror boasted not, 
gold-wine Geata, 	the Goths' gold-friend, 
gfit-bill geswic, 	his battle-falchion fail'd, 
rig, god rat ny'de, 	(not good at need,) 
swa hit no sceolde, 	as it should not, 
iren 	r-gOd; 	 an iron primely good; 
ne wms pmt ete sit ; 	that was no easy enterprize ; 
pmt se nora 	 that the great 
maga EcgteOwes 	son of Ecgtheow 
grund-wong pone 	the earth-plain 
ofgyfan wolae, 	517o would give up, 
sceolde willan 	 that he should spontaneously 
wic eardian 	 a dwelling inhabit 
elles-hwergen. 	 elsewhere. 
Swa steal eeghwylc mon 	So must every man 
almtan Jaen-dagas. 	leave these transitory days. 
Nws 	long to 	on, 	Nor was it then long until, 

5147. MS. incge. 	My interpretation is quite conjectural, the word 
incge being unknown to me. 	I believe it, however, to be a corruption 
of some proper name. 

5163. MS. nacod tet niZe. 
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fmt '6a aglaicean that those fell beings 
14 eft gemetton; again each other met ; 
hyrte hyne hord-weard, 	had recruited himself the hoard- 

ward, 
hreter etme weoll, 	5180 his breast heav'd with breathing, 
niwan stefne; 	 with new energy ; 
nearo prowade, 
fy're befongen, 
se to aer folce weold : 

suffer'd distress, 
by fire encompass'd, 
he who had ere a people rul'd : 

nealles him on heape not in a body him 
hand-gesteallan, 
mtelinga beam, 
ymbe gestOdon, 
hilde cystum ; 

his hand-companions, 
sons of nobles, 
stood around, 
in warlike bands ; 

ac by on holt bugon, 
ealdre burgan : 

5190 but they to the wood retir'd, 
their life to save : 

hiora in iinum weoll in one of them boil'd 
sefa wit sorgum : his mind with sorrows : 
Bibb nfre ne macs kinship can never 
wiht onwendan ' aught pervert 
piim 	wel pence. in him who rightly thinks. 

XXXVI. 
Wield woes hdten Wiglaf was hight 
Weoxstiines sunu, 
letflic lind-wiga, 
le6d Scylfinga, 
rnwg Alfheres : 

 Weoxstan's son, 
a belov'd shield-warrior; 

5200 	a Scylfings' lord, 
.iElfhere's kinsman : 

geseah his mon-dryhteu 	he saw his liege lord 
under here-griman under his martial helm 
hit priiwian : 

5185. hine ? 

heat suffering : 	, 

5186. MS. heand. 
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gemu.1'  nde tSa ta are 	he then call'd to mind the pos- 
session 

pe he him £r forgeaf, 	that he had formerly given him, 
wic-stede weligne 	the wealthy dwelling-place 
W4mundinga, 	of the Wmgmundings, 
folc-rihta gehwylc, 	every public right, 
swa his fmder ate 	5210 	as his father had possess'd. 
Ne mihte Zil. forhabban, 	He could not then refrain, 
hond-rond gefeng, 	but grasp'd his shield, 
geolwe linde, 	 the yellow-linden, 
gomel swyrd getegh, 	drew his ancient sword, 
pmt woes mid eldum 	that among men was 
Eanmundes laf,' 	a relic of Eanmund, 
suna Ohtheres 	 Ohthere's son, 
yam aet smcce wear's, 	of whom in conflict was, 
wreccan wineleasun3, 	when a friendless exile, 
Weohstiin bana, 	522o Weohstan the slayer, 
meces ecgum; 	 with falchion's edges, 
and his magum a t-bmr 	and from his kinsmen bore away, 
briln-fagne helm, 	the brown-hued helm, 
hringde byrnan, 	the ringed byrnie, 
eald sweord e6tonise, 	the old eotenish sword, 
pmt him Onela forgeaf, 	which him Onela had given, 
his gmdelinges 	his companion's 
gO-gew&Au, 	 battle-weeds, 
fyrd-searu fiislic : 	5229 	ready martial gear : 
n6 ymbe 	a fa'Se sprc, 	he spake not of the feud, 
Pah 	he his br&Sor beam although he his brother's child 
abradwade. 	 had exil'd. 
He frxtwe geheold 	He the armour held 
fela missera, 	 many years, 
bill and byman, 	the falchion and bymie, 

5257. MS. Ohteres. 	5219. MS. wrEece. 	5220. MS. Weohstenes. 
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oSSwt his byre mihte until his son might 
eorlscipe efnan, 
swii his 	"1--fmcler : 

some valorous deed achieve, 
as his father erst : 

geaf him Si mid Geiitum he gave him then among the 
Goths 

glit-geweda 	5240 of war-weeds • 
ieghwws unrim ; every kind numberless; 
pii, he of ealdre gewa 	• then he from life departed 
frOd on forb-weg. aged on his way forth. 
pa woes forma siS Then was the first time 
geongan cempan, 
pa=t he gde rms 

for the young champion, 
that he a war-onslaught 

mid his frei-dryhtne with his noble lord 
fremman sceolde : should achieve : 
ne gemealt him se mod-sefa, 
ne his mmgenes lif 	5250 

nor did his courage melt, 
nor his kinsman's legacy 

gewic wt wige; fail in the contest ; 
pact se wyrm onfand, 
syttan hie togxdre 

that the worm found, 
when they together 

gegiin hxfdon. had come. 
Wigliif maSelode Wiglaf spake 
word-rihta fela, 
smgde gesiSum, 
him wws sefa ge6mor : 

many sentences, 
said to his comrades, 
(his mind was sad :) 

Ic ,Svet mail geman, 
pa we medu pegon, 	5260 
pone we geheton 

" I that time remember, 
as we were drinking mead, 
when we promis'd 

tissum hliforde our lord 
in bier-sele, 
te us tiis beftgas geaf, 
poet we him Sa g0-getawa 

in the beer-hall, 
who gave us these rings, 
that we him the war-equipments 

gyldan woldon, 
gif him kysricu 

would repay, 
if him such-like 

5252. MS. ba. 5260. MS. Iner. 
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pearf gelumpe, 	 need befel, 

	

4„ helmas and hearde sweord, 	the helms and hard swords, 

	

ii he usic on herge geceas 	when us in his band he chose 
CO pyssum sWmte, 	5271 	for this expedition, 
sylfes w ilium, 	 of his own accord, 
onmiinde usic rrikeda, 	reminded us of glories, 
and me pms mAmas geaf, 	and me presents gave, 
pe he usic gir-wigend 	because he us warriors 
Ode tealde, 	 good accounted, 
hwite helm-berend: 	bold helm-bearers : 
pea 	hliford user 	although our lord 
pis ellen-weorc 	 this bold work 
ina pohte 	528o 	thought alone 
to* gefremmanne, 	to perform, 
folces hyrde ; 	 ,the people's guardian, 
forpam he manna mwst 	because he of all men most 
mke6a gefremede, 	glories had achiev'd, 
dda dollicra. 	 rash deeds. 
NU is se dn. cumen 	Now is the day come 
poet iire man-drybten 	that our liege lord 
mwgenes beholA 	has need of might, 
Odra gt?6-rinca: 	of good warriors : 
wutun gongan to 	5290 let us advance 
helpan hild-fruman, 	to help the warlike leader, 
penden hit sy 	 while be hot 
gled-egesa grim. 	the fierce fiery terror. 
God wit on mec, 	God knows in me, 
pmt me is micle leOfre 	that to me it is far preferable 
poet minne lic-haman, 	that my body, 
mid minne gold-gyfan, 	with my gold-giver, 
gled fwpmie : 	 fire should clasp : 

5269. MS. heard. 	527o. MS. J'e. 	5271. MS. sitfate. 
$274. MS. Pas. 	5278. MS. us. 	5280. MS. abSohte. 
5292. MS. hit: hilt conj. K. 
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ne pyne06 me gerYsne it seems to me not fitting 
poet we rondas beron 5300 that we our shields bear 
eft to earde, 
nemne we aeror rnaegen 

back to our home, 
unless we before may 

flaw gefyllan, 
feorh ealgian 

fell the foe, 
the life defend 

Wedra 'Seiidnes. of the Weders' prince. 
1c wit geare I well know 
past nron eald-gewyrht, 
pmt he bins scyle 	. 

that his old deserts were not such, 
that he alone should 

Geita dugue of the flower of the Goths 
gnorn prOwian, 	5310 
gesigan wt smcce : 

tribulation suffer, 
sink in conflict : 

unc steal sweord and helm, 
byrne and beadu-scriid; 
biim gemwne ; 	• 

for us two shall sword and helm, 
byrnie and martial garb, 
to both be common ; 

wiid pi purh pone wail-rec. he then waded 	through 	the 
deadly reek. 

Wiglif ellen burr Wiglaf his courage bare 
frein on fultum ; to his lord's aid; 
feti-worda cww : 	, few words he said : 
LeOfa Beowulf, 
l'st eall tela, 	5320 
swii Jul on geogut-feore 

" Dear Beowulf, 
perform all well, 
as thou in youthful life 

gears gecwrede, long since didst say, 
Poet t ii ne almte, 
be to lifigendum, 
dOm gedrefisan : 
scealt nil dOe'dum rOf 

5312. MS. arum. 

that thou wouldst let not, 
while thou didst live, 
thy greatness sink : 	, 
thou shalt now, for deeds re-

nown'd, 

5313. MS. byrdu. 
5314. Thork. ban. 5315. MS. nee. 
5316. MS. wig hea folan. If we adopt hafelan, the more usual 

orthography, the validity of the emendation becomes still more evident. 
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xt eling iinhydig, 	a resolute prince, 
ealle mwgene 	 with all might 
feorh ealgian ; 	 thy life defend : 
is to fuUstu. 	533o 	I•will support thee." 
lEfter tam wordum 	After those words 
wyrm yrre cwom, 	the worm came angry, 
atol inwit-gest, 	 the fell, guileful guest, 
otre site, 	 a second time, 
fy-r-wylmum fah, 	with fire-boilings colour'd, 
fianda niOsan, 	 his foes to visit, 
15N-a manna: 	 the hostile men : 	 4 

lig-ftum forborn 	with flame-waves was burnt 
brad wig-rond ; 	 the broad war-disk ; 
byrne ne meahte 	534o the byrnie might not 
geongum gar-wigan 	to the young warrior 
geOce gefremman ; 	aid afford ; 
ac se maga geonga 	but the young man 
under his mmges scyld 	under his kinsman's shield 
elne geeOde, 	 valorously went, 
pa his agen [wws] 	when his own was 
gledum forgrunden. 	by the gleeds consum'd. 
Pa-gen gfit-cyning 	Then again the warlike king 
[mierka] gemunde, 	his glories call'd to mind, 
megen-strengo slOh 	535o with main strength struck 
hilde bile, 	 with his battle falchion, 
poet hit on heafolan stOd, 	so that on the head it stood 
nice genfrded; 	 by hate impel'd ; 
Nwgling forbmrst, 	Nmgling snapt asunder, 
geswic vat smcce, 	fail'd in the conflict, 
sweord Beowulfes, 	Beowulf's sword, 

5339. MS. bord wilS road. 
5346. Imes supplied from conjecture. 
5349. nue,e6a supplied from conjecture. 
5354. Ntegling is the name of Beowulf's sword. 

. -• 
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gomol and gr4-m0 : an ancient and grey brand : 
him pact gife'ne ne woes 	it was not granted him 
Pmt him irenne 	that him Iron 
ecga mihton 	536o • edges might 
helpan act hilde : 	in battle help : 
was siO bond to strong, 	the hand was too strong, 
set; ne meca gehwane, 	, 	which every faichion, 
mine gefraige, 	 as I have heard, 
swenge ofer-swide, 	by its stroke overpower'd, 
petili he t6 saecce bwr 	although he to the contest bore 
wEepen wundrum heard : 	a weapon wondrously hard, 
noes him wihte ne sel. 	yet 'twas naught for him the 

- better. 
Ni woes peOd:sceana, 	Then was the great destroyer, 
Priddan sine, 	537o 	a third time, 
frecne ffr-draca, 	the fell fire-drake, 
flinEt gemyndig ; 	mindful of enmities ; 
rwsde on 	one rOfan, 	he rush'd on the renown'd chief, 
pn, him rum ageald, 	then him amply requited, 
ha't and he&'6o-grim 	hot and fiercely grim 
heals ealne ymb-feng 	his whole neck he clasp'd 
biteran blinum : 	with his horrid bones : 
he geblOdegod weart 	he ensanguin'd was 
siimul-driOre ; 	 with life-gore ; 
swat intim weo11. 	538o the blood in waves bUbbled. 

• 
XXXVII. 

pa is act pearfe [gefrwgn] 	Then I have learn'd that at need 
PeOd-cyninges 	 of the great king 

5359. MS. irons. 	536o. MS. ecge. 	5363. MS. sete. 
5365. MS. ofersohte. 	5366. MS. Yonne. 
5367. MS. wundum. 
5381. gefrtegn, supplied by conjecture. K. 
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andlongne eorl 	 the warrior earl 
ellen cytan, 	 valour manifested, 
crmft and cedu, 	craft and courage, 
swii him gecynde woes : 	. as to him was natural : 
ne hedde he pws heafolan, 	he heeded not the head, 
ac ski hand gebarn 	but the hand burri'd 
modiges mannes, 	of the bold man, 
pmt he his mwges healpe; 	that he might his kinsman help; 
pa he pone nit-gmst 	5391 then he the hostile guest 
nidor hwene sliih, 	somewhat lower struck, 
secg on searwum, 	the warrior in arms, 
pact pact sweord gedeeif 	so that the sword div'd 

• fill and freed ; 	 blood-stain'd and ornate, 
pmt poet fSrr ongon 	so that the fire began 
swdrian sytSan ; 	afterwards to abate ; 
pa-gen sylf cyning 	then again the king himself 
geweold his gewitte, 	got command of his senses, 
wml-seaxe gebrred, 	5400 drew his deadly knife, 
biter and beadu-scearp, 	bitter and battle-sharp, 
poet he on byrnan wwg : 	that he on his byrnie bore : 
forwrit Wedra helm 	the Weders' protector scor'd 
wyrm on middan, 	the worm in the middle, 
fetind gefylde, 	 fell'd the foe, 
ferh-ellen wreec, 	avenged his deadly ardour, 
and hi hype pa begen 	and they him then both 
abroten hmfdon, 	had destroy'd, 
sib-mtelingas : 	 the kindred princes : 
swylc sceolde seog wesan, 	such should a warrior be, 
Pegn mt pearfe. 	5411 	a thane at need. 

5383. The word andlongne is very doubtful; but see Glossary v. 
anlang. 

5387. 1. e. the head of the dragon. 
5390. MS. Iner he his nnegenes healp. 	5391. MS. fat. 
5392. i. e. than the head. 	5405. MS. gefyldan. 
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Pmt Sam pefidne woes That to the prince was 
siSes sige-hwil, 

sylfes d "dum, 
worlde geweorces. 

a victorious moment of his en- 
terprise, 

by his own deeds, 
of his worldly work. 

Di si6 wund ongon, 
pe him se eor>6-draca 

Then the_ wound began, 
that him the earth-drake 

**r geworhte 
swelan and swellan. 

erst had wrought, 
to burn and swell. 

He pact sona onfand 	5420 He soon found 
pact him on breestum that in his breast 
bealo-niS weoll, 
attor on-innan : 

baleful harm boil'd, 
venom, within : 

Si se aeSeling gong, 
Pmt he bi wealle, 
wis-hycgende, 
gesmt on sesse ; 

' 
then the prince went, 
so that he by the mound, 
wisely thinking, 
sat on a seat ; 

seah on enta geweorc, 
hit 'Ka stan-bogan, 	• 

look'd on the giants' work, 
how the stone arches, 

stapulum fxste, 	5430 
ece eorS-reced 

on pillars fast, 
the eternal earth-house 

innan healde. held within. 
Hyne pi mid handa Him then with Ms hand 
heoro-dreerigne the battle-gory 
1)e6den mrne, 
Pegn ungemete till, 
wine-dryhten his, 
wmtere gelafede, 
hilde swdne, 
and his hallo onspeen. 5440 

great prince, 
the thane infinitely good, 
his liege lord, 
with water lav'd, 
him with conflict sated, 
and his health allur'd. 

Beowulf makelode, 
he ofer benne sprwc, 

Beowulf spake, 
of his wound he. said, 

5413. MS. siZas sige hwile. 	5424. MS. giong. 
544o. MS. helo. 

R 2 
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wunde wwl-bleite ; his wound deadly livid ; 
wisse he gearwe, 
past he dzeg-hwila 

he knew well, 
that he his day-moments 

gedrogen hwfde, 
eortan wynne ; 

bad pass'd through, 
his joy of earth ; 

tit wms eall sceacen then was departed all 
dOgor-gerimes, of his days' number, 
deat ungemete negh : 5430 death immediately nigh : 
Ic nu suna minum " I to my son now 
syllan wolde would give 
gtit-gewdu, 
pwr me gifete.swi 

my war-weeds, 
if so granted me 

nig yrfe-weard any heir 
after wurde, 
lice gelenge. 

were after me, 
belonging to my body. 

Ic bas leOde heold I have this people rul'd 
fiftig wintra ; fifty winters ; 	. 
noes se folc-tyning 	5460 	there has been no nation's king 
ymb-sittendra, 
ainig b zira, 
pe mec giit-winnum 

of those surrounding, 
not any of them, 
who me in martial strifes 

gretan dorste, 
egesan Dtenian. 

durst greet, 
with terror serve. 

is on earde bid In my land I have sustain'd 
m'l-gesceafta; vicissitudes;  
heold min tela, 
ne sate searo-nitas, 

held my own well, 
sought no treacheries, 

ne ne swOr fela 	547o nor swore many 
iipa on unriht. oaths unrighteously. 
Ic 1:, s ealles mwg, 

5463. MS. winum. 

I for all this may, 

5465. MS. 'neon, of no 
from certain. 

meaning here, and the correction is far 

5467. Translation purely conjectural. 	547o. MS. ne me. 
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feorh-bennum se6c, 	sick with mortal wounds, 
gefezin habban ; 	have joy ; 
for)Stim me witan ne iSearf 	because upbraid me need not 
Waldend fira 	 the Ruler of men 
inor'Sor-bealo maga, 	with the deadly bale of kinsmen, 
Ponne min sceacd 	when shall depart my 
lif of lice. 	 life from its body. 
Nu bii lungre gong 	5480 Now go thou quickly 
hord sceiiwian 	 the hoard to view 
under harne stun, 	under the hoar stone, 
Wigliif le6fa ; 	 Wiglaf dear ; 
nu se wyrm ligd, 	now the worm lies, 
swefe 	sure wund, 	sleeps sorely wounded, 
since berefifod : 	of his treasure bereft : 
bio nu on ofoste, 	be now in haste, 
pmt ic 	'r-welan, 	that I the ancient wealth, 
gold-meht ongite, 	the gold-treasure, may perceive, 
gearo sceuwige 	5490 well behold 
sig el searo-gimmas, 	the jewels, curious gems,. 
past ic Sir seft mne, 	that I the softer may, 
Defter matturn-welan, 	after the treasure-wealth, 
min alwtan, 	 resign my 
lif and leOdscipe, 	life and people, 
Pone ic longe heold. 	that I long have held." 

xxxvin 
pi ic snide gefrmgn 	Then heard I that quickly 
sunu Wihstiines, 	Wihstan's son, 

fter word-cwydum, 	after these verbal sayings, 
wundum dryhtne 	55oo his wounded lord 
bfran hedo-sificum, 	obeyed, mortally sick ; 
bring-net beran, 	bore his ringed net, 

5480. MS. geong. 	5491. MS. swegle. 
x 3 
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brogdne beadu-sercean, 	his twisted war-sark, 
under beorges hrof. 	under the mount's roof. 
Geseah to; sige-hreig, 	Saw then in victory exulting, 
pi he bi sense gong, 	as he went by the seat, 
mago-pegn miidig, 	the bold kindred thane, 
mum-sigla fela, 	treasure-jewels many, 
gold glitinian, 	 gold glittering, 
grunde getenge, 	55zo heavy on the ground, 
wundur on wealle, 	wonders in the mound, 
and pees wyrmes denn, 	and the worm's den, 
ealdes uht-flogan, 	the old twilight flyer's, 
orcas stondan, 	 dishes standing, 
fyrn-manna fatu, 	vessels of men of yore, 
feormenlegse, 	 foodless, 
hyrstum behrorene : 	their ornaments fall'n off: 
pmr wws helm monig 	there was many a helm 
eald and Omig, 	 old and rusty, 
earm-beig.  a fela 	552o armlets many 
searwum gesOed : 	cunningly fasten'd : 
sinc eite mwg, 	 (treasure easily may, 
gold on grunde, 	gold in the earth, 
gum-cynnes gehwone 	every one of human race 
oferhigian, 	 despise, 
hide se t e wylle : 	hide it who will :) 
swylce he siOrnian'geseah 	he also saw hang heavily 
segn eall gylden 	an ensign all golden 
herth ofer horde, 	high o'er the hoard, 
hond-wundra maest, 	5530  of hand-wonders greatest, 
gelocen leao-crwftum, 	lock'd by arts of song, 
of tam leiima stdd, 	from which there stood a ray, 

5506. MS. geong. 	5508. MS. fealo. 
55[6. MS. feormendlease. 
5522. treasure is here the nominative. 	The sense is obscure. 
5532. MS. leoman. 
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poet he pone grund-wong 	so that he the ground-surface 
ongitan meahte, 	might perceive, 
wreete geond-wlitan. 	the wonder over-scan. 
Noes Sms wyrmes Jar 	Not of the worm was there 
onsyn aenig, 	 appearance any, 
ac hyne ecg fornam. 	for him had the edge destroy'd. 
Do is on hl'we gefrmgn 	Then heard I that in the mound 
hord reafian, 	554o 	the hoard had robb'd, 
eald enta geweorc, 	the old giants' work, 
anne mannan, 	 one man, 
him on bearm hliclan 	in his bosom loaded 
bunan and discos, 	cups and dishes, 
sylfes dome; 	 at his own will; 
sego eic genom, 	an ensign also took, 
beacna beorhtost, 	of signs brightest, 
bill "1--gescod, 	 a falchion brass-shod, 
ecg woes iren ; 	 the edge was iron; 
eald-hliifordes, 	555o 	the old lord's, 
pe &Ira mama 	who of those treasures 
mundbora woes 	had been the guardian 
longe hwile ; 	 a long while; 
lig-egesan w2eg 	fire-dread he bore 
hitne for horde, 	hot before the hoard, 
hioro-weallendne, 	fiercely boiling, 
middel-nihtum, 	at midnights, 
()Sped he mortre swealt. 	until he by murder died. 
Ar wws on Ofoste, 	The messenger was in haste, 
eft-siSes georn, 	556o 	desirous of return, 
frmtwum gefyrtred: 	by the ornaments accelerated : 
hyne fyrwet brwc, 	him curiosity brake, 
hwwter collen-feed 	whether the bold warrior 
cwicne gemette 	 he shoald living find 

5535. MS. wneee. Qu. wnetta ? 	5543. MS. hlodon. 
5549. See 1.307o. 	5551. MS. Pi. 	5556. MS. weallende. 
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in tilm wong-stede, 	on the field, 
Wedra pe6den, 	 the Weders' prince, 
ellen-go-cue, 	 valour-sick, 
pwr he hire aEr forlet. 	where he before had left him. 
He Za; mid tam maZmum 	He with the treasures then 
m'irne peiiden, 	557o 	the great prince, 
dryhten scone, 	 his lord, 
driOrigne fand, 	 found gory, 
ealdres wt ende : 	at life's end : 
he hive eft ongon 	he again began him 
wmtere weorpan, 	with water to sprinkle, 
otpat wordes ord 	until the word's point 
brerist-hord purh-brwc. 	brake through the treasure of 

his breast. 
Gomel on giohe 	The aged man in sorrow 
gold sceiwode : 	 the gold beheld :. 
Ic 	.6.ra frmtwa 	5580 	" I, for those ornaments, 
Frein ealles pane, 	thanks to the Lord for all, 
Wuldur-cyninge, 	the Glory-king, 
wordum secge, 	 in words say, 
cum Dryhtne, 	 the Lord eternal, 

ke ic her on-starie ; 	which I here gaze on ; 
Ims te ic miiste, 	because I have been able, 
minum leCidum, 	for my people, 
aer swylt-dzege, 	ere my death-day, 
swylc gestrinan : 	such to acquire: 
nu ic on mama hord 5390 now I for the treasures' hoard 
minne bebilte 	 have prudently sold 
frOde feorh-leg : 	my life-flame : 
fretnmat ge ml 	perform ye now 
leoda pear& : 	 the people's need : 
ne mmg ic her leng wesan ; I may here no longer be; 

5575. MS. wieteres. 	5578. MS. giogote. 	5592. MS. lege. 
5593. MS. na. 
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hitati hea&-mre command the warlike brave 
hlw gewyrcean a mound to make 
beorhtne tefter Wile, 

t brimes nosan, 
bright after the pile, 
at the sea's naze, 

se sceal to gemyndum 5600 which shall for a remembrance 
minuet leOdum to my people 
heah hlifian tower on high 
on Hrones-nmsse ; on Hrones-nms ; 
jet hit sae-litend that it sea-farers 
synan hitan afterwards may call 
Biowulfes biorh, 
ta te brentingas 

Beowulf's mount, 
those who their foamy barks 

ofer Soda genipu over the mists of floods 
feorran drifat5. drive from afar." 
Dyde him of healse 	5610 Doff'd then from his neck 
bring gyldeime a golden ring.  
Pieden pristhydig, the bold-hearted prince, 
Pegne gesealde, 
geongum giir-wigan, 
gold-faine helm, 
beah and byrnan ; 

to his thane gave it, 
to the young javelin-warrior, 
his gold-hued helm, 
his ring and byrnie ; 

het hine brtican well : bade him use them well : 
pa eart ende-ltif " Thou art the last remnant 
usses cynnes, of our race. 
Wmgmundinga ; 	5620 of the Wmgmundings ; 
ealle wyrd forsweep fate has swept away all 
mine magas my kinsmen 
to Metodsceafte, 
eorlas on elne : 

to the Godhead, 
earls in their valour : 

is him mfter sceal. I shall follow them." 
Pmt wws pim gomelan That was the aged chieftain's 
gingeste word, 

5600. MS. scel. 	5621. MS. 

latest word, 

forsweof. 	5627. MS. gingzeste. 
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breOst-gehygdum, 
6r he b "1 cure, 

from his breast's thoughts, 
ere he chose the pile, 

hate heaN2I-wylmas : 	563o hot intense flames : 
him of hre&e gewat from his bosom departed 
siwol secean his soul to seek 
sOMwstra dOm. the doom of the just. 	" 

XXXIX. 

Pg. 

 

was gegongen Then it befel 
gumum unfrOdum the youthful man 
earfatice, 
pmt he on eor'dan geseah 

sorely, 
that on the earth he saw 

pone leolestan his dearest friend 
lifes mt ende at life's end 
bleatne gebairan.; 	5640 livid appearing ; 
bona swylce lmg, 
egeslic eor'd-draca, 
ealdre beretifod, 
bealwe geb6ded ; 

his slayer in like manner lay, 
the formidable earth-drake, 
of life bereft, 
by bale comped; 

beiih-hordum leng his ring-hoards longer 
wyrm wOh-bogen the crook-bent worm 
wealdan ne moste ; might not command ; 
ac him irenne for from him iron 
ecga fornamon, edges had taken them away, 
hearde heato-scearpe, 565o 
homera lala ; 

hard, war-sharp, 
the hammer's legacies ; 	- 

pxt se wid-floga so that the wide-flyer 
wundum stille with wounds still 
hreis on hrtisan, 
hord-mrne neah ; 

had fall'n on the earth, 
nigh to the hoard-house, 

5631. MS. hwte'Sre. 	5640. MS. bleate. 	5648. MS. irenna. 
5650. MS. acearede. 5651. MS. lafe. 
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nalles wfter lyfte 	not along the air 
liicende hwearf 	sporting went he 
rniddel-nihtum ; 	at midnights; 
maSm-Eehta wlonc, 	of his treasures proud, 
ansyn Ywde ; 	566o showed his countenance ; 
ac he eorSan gefeoll 	but to earth he fell 
for tan hild-fruman 	before the-  war-chief's 
hond-geweorce. 	handiwork. 
Huru Vim on lande 	Yet in the land 
lyt manna tiih 	 few men have thriven 
mmgen iigendra, 	possessing might, 	• 
mine gefra2ge, 	 as I have heard, 
tech se he dda gehwws 	although he in every deed 
dyrstig we're, 	 were daring, 
Jet 	he 	wiS 	attor-scea- 	if he against a venomous de- 

San 	 5670 	stroyer's 
oreSe gertesde, 	breath rush'd, 
4:Me bring-sele 	or his ring-hall 
hondum styrede, 	with hands disturb'd, 
gif he wmccendne 	if he waking 
weard onfunde 	 found the guardian 
btian on beorge. 	dwelling in the mount. 
Biowulfe wears 	By Beowulf was 
dryht-maSma did 	his share of noble treasures 
deft& forgolden ; 	with death paid for ; 
hmfde wgbwmSrum 	568o he had to each 
knde gefered 	 an end brought 
1 "nan lifes. 	 of this transitory life. 
Nms ti lang to ton, 	'Twas then not long until, 
teat ta hild-latan 	that the battle-tardy ones 
holt ofgeafon, 	 left the holt, 

5664. MS. Net. 	5674. MS. wteecende. 	5676. MS. buon. 
5680. MS. veghweeVre. he, i. e. death, referring to Beowulf and the 

dragon. 	5685. BIS. ofgefan. 
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tydre tre6w-logan, 
tyne wtsomne, 
t a ne dorston £r 

dastardly faith-breakers, 
ten together, 
who durst not before 

daretum limn, 
on hyra man-dryhtnes 5690 

with javelins play, 
at their liege lord's 

miclan pearfe; great need ; 
ac hy scamiende but they ashamed 
scyldas bron, 
giit-gewdu, 
pier se gomela lwg, 
wlitan on Wigliii. 

bare their shields, 
their war-weeds, 
to where the aged warrior lay 
looking on Wiglaf. 

He gewergad swt, 
fete cempa, 
frein eaxlum neiih, 
wehte hine wxtre ; 	57oo 

He wearied sat, 
the active champion, 
near his lord's shoulders, 
quicken'd him with water ; 

him wiht ne speow, 
ne meahte he on eor5an, 
tea he ute welan, 
on Mmfrum-gire 

he no whit succeeded, 
he might not on earth, 
though he had given wealth, 
in the chieftain 

feorh gehealdan, 
ne paes Wealdendes 

life retain, 	' 
nor the Almighty's 

willan oncirran ; will avert; 
wolde dem Godes the doom of God would 
d6lum sedan in deeds rule 
gumena gehwylcum, 5710 
swii he nit gen det. 

over every man, 
as it now yet does. 

pa woes wt Mm geongum Then was from the youth 
grim andswaru a fierce answer 
a begete easily gotten 
pin' te aer his elne for- for him who had before his cou- 

leas. rage lost. 
Wield matelode, 

5693. MS. Baran. 	5696. 
Wiglaf spake, 
MS. Wilaf. 	5705. MS. speop. 

5703. MS. wel. 5707. MS. wiht. 
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Weohstiines sunu, 	Weohstan's son, 
secg siirig-feed 	 the warrior sorrowful in soul 
seah on unleOfe : 	look'd on the odious cowards : 
Pmt rn meg secgan 	5720 "Lo, that may say 
se 	wyle sel.il sprecan, 	who truth will speak, 
Pmt se mon-dryhten, 	that the liege lord, 
se eow 	ri. mamas geaf, 	who to you those treasures gave, 
eored-geatwe, 	 the martial gear, 
Pe ge pwr on-standA ; 	in which ye there stand; 
pone he on ealu-bence 	(when he on the ale-bench 
oft gesealde 	 often gave 
heal-sittendum 	 to the hall-sitters  
helm and byrnan, 	helm and byrnie, 
PeOden his pegnum 	573o 	the prince to his thanes, 
swylce he prylicost 	such as he most valiant 
ohwmr feor oe neih 	anywhere far or near 
findan meahte, 	 might find;) 
Pact he gegnunga 	that he totally 
gi%-gew&du 	 those war-weeds, 
wrae forwurpe, 	his defen% cast away, 
pa hyne wig begeat. 	when him war should overtake. 
Nealles folc-cyning 	The people's king 
fyrd-gestealluni 	of his comrades in arms 
gylpan porfte; , 	5740 	needed not to boast ; 
hwe6re him GOd uMe, 	yet did God grant him, 
sigora Waldend, 	the Ruler of victories, 
Pmt he hyne sylfne gewrzec that he himself avenged 
aria mid ecge, 	 alone with edge, 

.Pri, him woes elnes pearf. 	when he had need of valour. 
Ic him lif-wrae 	Ito him life-support 
lytle meahte 	 could little 
retgifan ret gae, 	give in the conflict, 

5718. MS. sec. 	5731. MS. brydlicost. 	5732. MS. ower. 
5734. MS. genunga. 	5737. MS. beget. 
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and ongan swii,..peiih 	and yet I undertook 
ofer min gemet 	575o above my means 
mgges helpan : 	to help my kinsman : 
symle wms vi sgmra, 	ever was I the worse, 
pone is sweorde drep 	when with my sword I struck 
ferh-geniblan, 	 the deadly foe, 
fyr ran swft5or 	 the fire ran stronger, 
weoll of gewitte : 	boil'd from his entrails : 
wergendra to lyt 	defenders too few 
prong ymbe peoden, 	' 	throng'd round their prince, 
pi, hyne aid preug becwom. 	when the calamity came on him. 
Nu sceal sinc-pego 	576o Now shall the partaking of trea- 

sure 
and sweord-gifu, 	and gift of swords, 
eall eel-wyn, 	 all joy of country, 
eowrum cynne 	 to your beloved 
leolum alicgean: 	kindred fail : 
lond-rihtes mot 	of land-right must 
pgre mgg-burge 	of the tribe 

.monna wghwylc 	every man 
idel hweorfan, 	 wander void, 
sy"o16an mt elingas 	after nobles 
feOrran gefricgean 	577o from afar shall hear of 
&Om eowerne, 	 your flight, 
dOmleisan &ed. 	 your inglorious deed. 
Deii)6 bi5 sena 	 Death is better 
eorla gehwylcum 	for every man 
ponne edwit-lif. 	than a life of reproach." 

XL. 
Heht 	i.i. pet heao-weorc 	He bade then the mighty work 
to hagan biOdan, 	at the enclosure be announced, 

• 5755. MS. fyran. 	5757. MS. fergendra. 	5759. MS. ',rag. 
5760. MS. Hu. 	5764. MS. lufena liegean. 
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up ofer eg-clif, 
13ar pat eorl-werod, 

up on the ocean's shore, 
where the warrior band, 

morgen-longue dwg, 578o 
mod-giiimor sat, 
bord-habbende, 
Vega on wenum, 
ende &gores, 
and eft-cymes 

the livelong day, 
sad of mood, sat, 
shield-bearers, 
of both in expectation, 
of the day's end, 
and of the return 

leofes monnes. of the dear man. 
Lyt awigode Little was he silent 
niwra spella of the new intelligence 
se '6e noes gerfid; who to the ness rode; 
ac he salice 	5790 but he truly 
sagde ofer ealle : said of all : 
NU is wil-geofa " Now is the kind giver 
Wedra leoda, 
dryhten Gelds, 
dea-bedde fast : 

of the Weders' people, 
the Goths' lord, 
on his death-bed fast : 

wunaZ wal-raste, 
wyrmes da'clum; 

he rests on his fatal couch, 
through the worm's deeds ; 

him on efn ligeZ by him lies 
ealdor-gewinna, his deadly adversary, 
seax-bennum Bede : 	5800 with. knife-wounds sick : 
sweorde ne meahte with his sword he could not 
on 'ham agla.cean on the fell being 
a.nige pinga by any means 
wunde gewyrcean. cause a wound. 
Wigliil sited Wiglaf sits 
ofer Biowulfe, 
byre Wihstiines, 
eorl ofer oZrum 

over Beowulf, 
Wihstan's son, 
one warrior over another 

unlifigendum; lifeless one ; 
healde'6 hige mecum 5810 holds with weary spirit 

5778. MS. ecg. 	5800. MS. siex. 	5810. MS. mteZum. 
82 
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heefod-wearde 	 chief ward 
le6fes and laSes. 	over friend and foe. 
Nu is leedum wen 	Now to the people is expectation 
orleg-hwile, 	 of a time of war, 
sy'Man under [begen] 	'after among [both] 	' 
Froncum and Frysum 	Franks and Frisians 
fy11 cyninges 	 the king's fall 
wide weor'Se15. 	 becomes widely known. 
Wms ski wroht sceapen 	The quarrel was form'd 
heard wi 	Hugas, 	5820 fierce against the Hugas, 
syrSan Hygelic cwom 	after Hygelac came 
faran flOt-herge 	faring with a naval force 
on Fresna land, 	to Friesland, 
pmr hyne Hetware 	where him the Hetwaras 
hilde gehngdon, 	in war vanquish'd, 
elne geelidon 	 boldly went 
mid ofer-mmgene, 	with over-might, 
peg se byrn-wiga 	so that the mail'd warrior 
bligan sceolde ; 	must bow ; 
feoll on Man : 	5830 he fell in his host, 
nalles frmtwe geaf 	no martial gear gave 	• 
ealdor duguZe. 	 the prince to his warriors. 
Us wws a sy'Mln 	To us has been ever since 
Mere-Wioinga 	 the Mere-Wioings' 
milts ungyfete. 	mercy denied. 
Ne.ic to Swee-'6e6de 	Nor do I with the Swedish people 
sibbe or6e treewe 	of peace or faith 
wihte ne wene; 	aught expect ; 
ac wxs wide cu)6 	for it was widely known 
peette Ongenteew 	5840 that Ongentheow 
ealdre besnrSede 	had of life depriv'd 

s8i5. bggen added from conjecture, the line being defective. 
5819. MS. scepen. 	5834. MS. Wioingas. 	5836. MS. te. 
5840. MS. OngenNo. 
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Hacyn Hrej)ling, 	. Hmthcyn, Hrethel's son, 
wits Hrefna-wudu, 	by Hrefna-wood, 
kii for onmedlan, 	when in their pride 
€rest gesOhton 	first sought 
Gelita leOde 	 the'Goths' people 
ga-Scylfingas. 	 the warlike Scylfings. 
Sona him se frOda 	Forthwith him the venerable 
finder Ohtheres 	father of Ohthere, 
eald and egesfull, 	5850 	old and terrific, 
hond-slyht ageaf; 	a hand-blow gave ; 
abreOt brim-wisan 	the sea-Leader bore away 
lnida heorde, 	 from the bridal hearth, 
gomela io meowlan 	the old warrior, long since, the 

• maid 
golde berofene, 	with gold adorn'd, 
Onelan modor, 	Onela's mother, 
and Ohtheres ; 	 and Ohthere's ; 	• 
and Ni, folgode 	and then pursued 
feorh-geniZlan, 	 his deadly enemies, 
otSSeet hi cAS-e6don 	586o 	until they escap'd 
earfoVice 	 with difficulty 
in Hrefnes-holt, 	into Hrefnes-holt, 
hIlifordleti.se. 	 lordless. 
Besmt '65. scip-here 	Beset then the naval force 
sweorda kife, 	 the sword's leaving, 

5842. MS. Hae'Scen. 	5849. i. e. Ongenkow. 
585o, 5851. Here the alliteration is defective; but see ll. 5898,5899. 
5852. abrted brim-wisa ? 
5853. bryd-beor'Se ? The text of this and the preceding line is, I 

fear, hopelessly corrupt. 	My version is founded on the conjectural 
readings. 	The meaning seems to be, that many years had passed 
since the old sea-leader (Ongentheow ) bore away his bride from 
Htetheyn, the maiden, who became his queen, and was mother of his 
sons, Onela and Ohthere. 

5855. gehrodene ? 	5864. MS. sin herge. 
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wundum werge : with wounds weary : 
wean oft gehet woe he oft promis'd 
earmre teOhhe, 
andlonge niht ; 

to the miserable progeny, 
the livelong night; 

cww he on mergenne, 5870 'said that he them at morn, 
meces ecgum 	 with falchion's edges 
gretan wolde, 
sume on galg-treOwu, 

would greet, 
some hang on gallows-trees, 

[fuglum] to gamene. [to the birds] for sport. 
*Frefor eft gelamp Comfort afterwards came to 
sarig-mOdum, 
somod aer tine, 
sylvan hie Hygelaces 

the sad of mood, 
together ere day, 	' 
when they Hygelac's 

horn and bkman horns and trumpets 
galan ongeaton, 	588o 	sounding perceiv'd, 
pi se g6da com, 	when the good king came, 
leOda dugu)6e, 	 with the flower of his people, 
on .last faran. 	 marching on their track. 

XLI. 
Warns sio swat-swau Was the bloody trace 
SweOna and Geiita, 
wwl-rxs wera, 
wide geskne; 

of Swedes and Goths, 
the deadly rush of men, 
widely seen; 

hti 	a folc mid him how the people with them 
fa n'Se t6-wehton. enmity excited. 
Gewit him i't se g6da 5890 Departed then the good king 
mid his gmdeling4m, 

5869. MS. ondlonge. 

with his associates, 

5872. MS. getan. 	5873. MS. sum. 
5874. fuglum inserted from conjecture. "fuglum to frdfre." Judith 

(AnaL A. S. p. 15o.) 
5880. MS. gealdor. 5885. MS. Swona. 
5886. MS. weora. 5890. i. e. liggelac. 
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frOd fela-geOmor, 	sage and much sad, 
fiesten secean. 	 the fastness to seek. 
Eorl OngenpeOw 	The warrior Ongentheow 
ufor oncirde ; 	 had proceeded higher; 
hTfde Higehices 	he of Hygelac's 
hilde gefrnnen, 	warfare had heard, 
wlonces wig-craft ; 	the proud chiefs war-craft ; 
wires ne trtiwode 	yet believ'd not 
Pmt he sae-mannum 	5900 that he the seamen 
onsacan mihte, 	 could repel, 
heao-11)Sendum 	 from the traversers of the deep 
hord forstandan, 	his hoard defend, 
beam and bride. 	his children and bride. 
Beiih eft ponan 	Withdrew again thence 
eald under eor)6-weall. 	the aged chief under the earth 

wall. 
Di woes wht boden 	Then was wealth announced 

• SweOna leOdum, 	to the Swedes' people, 
sego Higelices, 	 the banner of Hygelac, 
freo'So-wong pone. 	5910 the peaceful plain. 
Ford ofer-elidon, 	The ford they went over, 
syV6an Hredlingas 	after the Hrethlings 

5893. In Hrefnes-holt, where 'it would seem the remnant of the 
Goths had entrenched themselves. 

5894. MS. Ongenl'io. 
5899. wiSres. This I take to be an error, possibly for hwEeke, yd. 

I have so rendered it; as instances are not wanting of an aspirated 
syllable alliterating with one unaspirated. 	See 11. 585o and 5851, 
also 5936, 5937. 

5900. he, i. o. Higelac. 
5906. eort-weall, i. e. the entrenchment above mentioned, where 

Ongentheow was attacked and slain by the Hrethlings (Goths) under 
t ofor and Wulf. 

5909. MS. Higelace. This was part of the spoil promised by Ongen-
theow to his Swedes. 
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to hagan prungon. had 	to' 	the 	entrenchment 
throng'd. 

Dm. weal% OngeneOw, 
ecgum sweorda, 
blonden-fexa, 
on beado wrecen, 

There was Ongentheow, 
with swords' edges, 
the grizzly-hair'd, 
in that conflict punish'd, 

Pmt se peOd-cyning so that the great king 
sifiari sceolde must submit to 

Eofores anne dom. 	5920 Eofer's sole doom. 
Hyne yrringa Him angrily 
Wulf Wonreding 
wmpne gercehte, 
pmt him for swenge 

Wolf, Wonred's son, 
with his weapon reach'd, 
so that, for the blow, his 

swat 	drum sprong, 
for 	under fexe : 

blood sprang from the veins,. 
forth under his locks : 

noes he forht swa-Zeh, 
gomela Scylfing, 
ac forgeald hra.)be, 
wyrsan wrixle, 	593o 
waal-hlem pone, 
sy'eSan )6e6d-cyning 

yet was he not afraid, 
the aged Scylfing, 
but requited quickly, 	' 
with a worse exchange, 
that deadly onslaught, 
when the great king 

pyder oncirde ; turn'd thitherward ; 
ne meahte se snella nor could the swift 
sunu Wonredes son of Wonred 
ealdum eorle to the old warrior 
hond-slyht gifan, 
ac he him on hefifde 

a hand-stroke give ; 
for he on his head 

helm £r gescaer, 
pmt he blOde fah 	594o 

the helm clove previously, 
so that he blood-staiii'd 

bitigan sceolde ; must bow ; 

5914. 3184 OngenZio. 5917. MS. bid. 
592o. MS. eafores. 	He fell 

and 4965, sqq. 
by the hand of Eofor. See 11. 5953-5, 

5936. MS. ceorle. 	5937. MS. giofan. 	5939. MS. gescer. 
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feoll on foldan, 	 he fell on the earth, 
nzes he Uge Jia-gyt ; 	yet was he not doom'd ; 
ac he hyne gewyrpte, 	but he recover'd himself, 

. Pell) 	him wund hrine. 	though the wound had touch'd 
him. 

Let se hearda 	 Caus'd then the fierce 
Higehices pegn 	thane of Hygelac 
bridne mece, 	 his broad falchion, 
pa, his brOtor lmg, 	as his brother lay, 
eald sweord eatonisc, 595o his old eotenish sword, 
entiscne helm 	 the giant helm 
brecan ofer bord-weal : 	to break o'er the shield-wall : 
)6ii, gebefill [se] cyning, 	then sank [the] king, 
folces hyrde, 	 the people's shepherd, 
ways him feorh drepen. 	his life was stricken. 
IN wron monige • 	Then were many 
Pe his mmg writon, 	who his kinsman bound, 
ricone ar-&"rdon, 	quickly rais'd, 
U him gerimed wearS, 	when it was clear'd for them, 
part hie wwl-stowe 	5960 so that they the slaughter-place 
wealdan mOston, 	might command, 
Jenden reiifode 	while stript 
rinc (Aerne. 	 one warrior another. 
Namon Ongene6we 	They took from Ongentheow 
iren byrnan, 	 his iron byrnie, 
heard swyrd hilted, 	his hilted hard sword, 
and his helm somod ; 	and his helm also ; 
hires hyrste 	 the hoar warrior's trapping 
Higehice b€ron. 	5969 they to Hygelac bore. 
[Ile 	"zi,in] frmtwum feng, 	[He the] war-gear reoeiv'd, 

5947. Eofor. 	5948. MS. brade. 	5953. se not in MS. 
5955. MS. in and dropen. 	5957. k. e. his wounds. 
5964. MS. OngenNo. 	5969. MS. bier. 
597o. He Pam has perished from the MS. 
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and him fkgre gehet 	and them promis'd fair 
lefina [on] leiklum, 	rewards among the people, 
and geMste swii,: 	and so perform'd : 
geald pone ga-rms 	requited the martial onslaught 
Geata dryhten, 	 the Goths' lord, 
Hretles eafora, 	Hrethel's offspring, 
Pi he to ham becom, 	when to his home he came, 
Eofere and Wulfe mid : 	to Eofer ma Wulf with him : 
ofer ma'Smum sealde 	he besides treasures gave, 
hiora gehwm'Srum 	5980 to each of them, 
hund pusenda 	' 	a hundred thousand 
landes and locenra beftga: 	of land and closed rings : 
ne 	orfte him 'Sa lean iA- 	nor needed to reproach them 

witan 	 for those rewards 
mon on middangearde, 	any one on mid-earth, 
syt>6an hie'  a mkr'Sa ge- 	since they those honours had 

slogon; 	 in battle won ; 
and )611, Eofore forgeaf . 	and then he to Eofer gave 
fingan dohtor, 	 his only daughter, 
hem-weor'Sunge, 	an honour to his home, 
hyldo to wedde. 	as a pledge of favour. 
Daet ys siO fklio 	mu That is the feud 
and se feendscipe, 	and the enmity, 
wail-n% wera; 	 the deadly hate of men ; 
Zws 	is [wine] hafo 	whence I expect 
pmt us secea 	to 	that us will seek 
Sweina le6de, 	 the Swedes' people, 
sy-tan hie gefricgeaZ 	when they shall learn 

5972. on has perished from the MS. 	5973. MS. gehesta. 
5978. MS. Iofore. 	The A. S. paraphrast has evidently here, and 

1. 5986 retained the orthography of his Scandinavian original. 
5979. MS. maSnam. 	5986. MS. Iofore. 
5993. wine is omitted in the MS. 
5994. MS. be. 	5995. MS. leoda. 
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&elm userne 	 our lord is 
ealdorleisne, 	 lifeless, 
Pone 	air geheold, 	who had before defended, 
wi 	hettendum, 	6000 against enemies, 
hord and rice, 	 treasure and realm, 
after hmleSit hry're 	and, after the fall of heroes, 
liwiite Scyldingas ; 	the bold Scyldings; 
folc-riht fremede, 	public right establisb'd, 
otte furbur gen 	or yet further, 
eorlscipe efnde. 	valorous. deeds perform'd. 
NO is Ofost betost, 	Now is speed best, 
Pmt we pe6d-cyning 	that we the great king 
Pmr sceiiwian, 	 there behold, 
and pone gebringan 	6o10 and bring him 
pe us beigas geaf 	who gave us rings 
on ad-fmre : 	 on the way to the pile : 
Ile sceal fines hwmt 	there shall not aught of any one 
tneltan mid pim mOdigan ; 	be consum'd with the bold king; 
ac Imr is mama hord, 	for there is a hord of treasures, 
gold unrime, 	 gold without number, 
grimme gece5,[po]d ; 	cruelly purchas'd ; 
and nu mt sifiestan, 	and now at last, 
sylfes feore, 	 with his own life, 	'  
beigas [boh] te ; 	6020 he has bought rings ; 
Pa sceal brond fretan, 	these shall fire devour, 

led peccean, 	 flame cover, 
nalles eorl wegan 	no warrior shall bear 
InaNum to gemyndum, 	a treasure in remembrance, 
ne mme6 seYne 	nor maiden fair 

60o3. Hence it would appear that Beowulf, in consequence of the fall 
of Hrothgar's race, was called to rule also over the Danes (Scyldings). 

6004. MS. red. 	60o7. MS. me. 	6013. MS. scel. 
6o2s. Perhaps a glee-maiden is meant, who, having lost her patron, 

is compelled to wander abioad. 
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habban on healse have on her neck 
hring-weoedunge ; a ring-honour ; 
ac sceal geomor-mod, 
golde beretifod, 
oft nalles -th'ne, 	6030 
el-land tredan ; 

but shall, sad of mood, 
of gold bereft, 
often not once, 
a strange land tread; 

nil se here-wisa now the martial leader 
bleahtor alegde, 
gamen and glen-dream: 

has ceas'd from laughter, 
sport and joy of song; 

for'Son sceal gfir wesan, 
monig morgen ceald, 
mundum ne wunden, 
hmfen on handa; 

therefore shall the javelin be, 
many a morning cold, 
not by hands brandish'd, 
nor rais'd in hand; 

nalles hearpan sweg no sound of harp 
wigend weccean ; 	6040 shall 'the warrior raise ; 
ac se wonna hrefn; 
fils ofer a.gum 
fela reordian, 
earne secgan 

but the dusk raven, 
eager o'er the fallen, 
much shall tell, 
shall to the eagle say 

lid him mt aete speow, 
penden he wi'6 wulfe 

how it with him at his food sped, 
while with Me wolf he 

wA reofode. spoil'd the slain." 
Swii se secg hwata Thus the bold warrior 
secgende ws was speaking 
liZra spella ; 	6050 unwelcome speeches; 
he ne leig fela he falsified not much 
wyrda ne worda. of events or words. 
Weorod eall arils, 
elidon unbliSe 

The band all arose, 
went unblithe 	. 

under Earna-nms, 
weollon tegras, 

6037. MS. be wunden. 

under Earna-nms, 
(their tears bubbled forth) 

6055. The Eagles' ness ur promontory. 
6056. MS. wollen teare. 
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wundur sceiiwian. 	the wonder to view. 
Fundon tii, on sande 	They then found on the sand 
sawulleisne, 	 soulless, 
hlin-bed healdan, 	6o6o 	holdino•b  his couch, 
Pone im him hringas geaf 	him who had given them rings 
*rran mlum : 	in earlier times: 
PEI wms ende-dmg 	then was the end-day 
edam gegongen, 	for the good chief gone, 
Jet se ga-cyning, 	so that the war-king, 
Wedra pefiden, 	the Weders' prince, 
wundor-deae swealt : 	a wondrous death should die 
ac hi pmr gesegon 	but they there saw 
syllicran wiht, 	 a stranger thing, 
wyrm on wonge, 	6o7o the worm on the plain, 
vii'Serrdne peer, 	 the adverse one there, 
laZne licgean ; 	 the hostile, lying; 
wws se leg-draca, 	the fire-drake was, 
grimlic grire, 	 the grim horror, ' 
gledum besw&led ; 	- 	with gleeds scorch'd ; 
se wws fiftiges 	 he was fifty 
fot-gemearces 	 feet of measure . 
lang on legere; 	long on his bed : 
lyft-wynne heold 	he the delight of air enjoy'd 
nihtes hwilum, 	6oSo in the night's hours, 
ny%er eft gewiit 	again came down 
dennes niiisian ; 	his den to visit; 
wms %it derte fmst ; 	he was then fast in death; 
hmfde eor)6-scrafa 	he had of his earth-dens 
ende genyttod; 	 the end enjoy'd; 
him big-stiEsdon 	by him stood' 
bunan and orcas; 	cups and bowls ; 

6o6o. MS. hlim ; rightly corrected by Grimm, D. G. ii. 484. 
6o68. MS. aer .... gesegan. 	6o71. MS. rater rtehtes. 
6o86. MS. stodan. 
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discas lagon, 	 dishes lay there, 
and dyne swyrd 	and costly swords 
Omige purh-etene, 	6o90 rusty, eaten through, 
swa hie w% eor)6an fm6m 	as if they in the lap of earth 
pusend wintra 	 a thousand winters 
pm. eardodon : 	 had there continued : 
ponne wan pmt yrfe 	for that heritage was 
dem crwftig, 	 exceedingly strong, 
iii-mpnna gold, 	 the gold of men of old, 
galdre bewunden, 	encircled by enchantment, 
pmt 	1.1,m hring-sele 	so that that ring-hall 
hrinan ne maste 	might not touch , 
gumena k'nig, 	6too any man, 
nefne God sylfa, 	unless God himself, 
sigora silt Kyning, 	true King of victories, 
sealde pftm t e he wolde, 	should give it to whom he would 
He is manna gehyld, 	(He is the well-wilier of men) 
hord openian, 	 the hoard to open, 
efne swa-hwylcum manna 	just to whatever man 
swa him gemet illite. 	as might to him seem meet. 

XLII. 

Di 

 

wan gesy'ne 	Then was seen 
pmt se sit 	ne pa 	that fortune favour'd not 
pam 	unrihte 	6110 him who unrighteously 
inne gehydde 	 within had hidden 
wrmte under wealle. 	treasure, under the mound. 
Weard aer ofs1611 	The guardian had before slain 
feara sume, 	 some of a few, 
pa-, 66 U11)6 gewear>6 	then was the quarrel 
gewrecen wriace. 	. 	wrothfully avenged. 
Wundur hwmt ponne 	What wonder when 

6o9o. MS. etane. 	61:2. MS. wrtece. 	6:17. MS. hwar. 
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eorl ellen-rOf 	 a brave renown'd warrior 
ende gefere 	 to the end journey 
lif-gesceafta, 	6x 20 	of living creatures, 
Ponne long ne mceg 	when long may not 
mon mid his magum 	a man with his kinsmen 
medu-seld biian. 	the mead-bench occupy ? 
Swii, woes Biowulfe ; 	So 'twas to Beowulf ; 
pi. he biorges weard 	when he the mount's guardian 

• fate searo-ni>Oas, 	sought, his guileful bate, 
seolfa ne cue 	 himself knew not 
purh hwwt his worulde 	through what his parting from 

gediil 	 • 	the world 
weor'San sceolde, 	should be, 
swat hit 06 domes dwg 6130 or how it till doomsday 
diOpe benemndon 	solemnly declar'd 
PeOdnas were, 	 those great princes, 
pa pmt )6mr dydon; 	who there that treasure put, 
poet se secg wire 	that the man should be 
symium scyldig, 	with sins guilty, 
hergum geheaZerod, 	with harryings hemm'd in, 
hell-bendum fxst, 	in hell-bonds fast, 
wommum gewitnad, 	by terrors punish'd, 
se pone wong stride. 	who should that plain despoil. 
Noes he gold-hwtete : 6140 	He was not covetous of gold : 
gearwor hmfde 	more readily had he 
ligendes est 	 the owner's favour 
. r gecefipod. 	 previously purchas'd. 
Wigliif =Mode, 	Wiglaf spake, 
Wihstfines sunu : 	Wihstan's son: 
Oft sceal eorl monig, 	" Oft must a man many, 

6121. Ms. leng. 
6134. This is the usual malediction laid on whoever should carry 

off a hidden treasure. 
6140. he, i. e. Beowulf. 	6143. MS. gesceawod. 
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rules willan, 
wrmca dreOgan, 
swi us geworden is. 

for the sake'of one, 
hardships suffer, 
as has befallen us. 

Ne meahton we gelran We could not inculcate on 
leolne 'Roden, 	6151 
rites hyrde, 
rod aenigne, 
pat he ne geitte 

our dear prince, 
the realm's guardian, 
any counsel, 
that he should not assail 

gold-weard pone; that gold-ward; 
lete hyne licgean but let him lie 
par he longe was, 
wicum wunian, 
(co 	woruld-ende, 
healdan heal gesceap. 616o 

where he Tong had been, 
in his habitation continue, 
till the world's end, 
hold the high appointment. 

Hord ys gesceiwod, 
grimme gegongen. 

The hoard has been seen, 
cruelly acquir'd. 

Was pat gife'Se CO sw?6, 
pe 	one pyder ontyhte. 

Too powerful ,was that grant, 
which impel'/d him thither. 

Ic waspar-inne, 
and pat eall geond-seah, 
recedes geatwa, 
pii, me gerYmed was ; 

I was therein, 
and it all look'd over, 
the house's furniture, 
when it was clear'd for me; 

nealles swa'slice not pleasantly 
si'S alifed 	6i70 the way permitted 
inn under eor'6-weall ; in under the earth-mound ; 
is on Ofoste gefeng I in haste seiz'd 
micle mid mundum with my hands a great 
magen-byedenne mighty burthen 
Nord-gestreiina, 
hider tit atbar 

of hoard-acquisitions, 
bare them out hither 

cyninge minum ; to my king; 
cwico was pit-gena; 

6148. MS. dreoget. 

he was yet living, 
616o. MS. heoldon. 

6164. zone (him), i. e. Beowulf. 
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wis and gewittig; wise and sensible ; 
worn eall gesprmc 6z8o very many things said 
gomol on geho, the aged prince in sadness. 
and eowic gretan het, and bade me greet you, 
bred pmt ge geworhton, pray'd that ye would make, 
mfter wines cUdum, 
in b0-stede, 
beorh pone hein, 
rnicelne and maeme, 
swii he manna wms 
wigend weor'Sfullost 

befitting our friend's deeds, 
in the pile's stead, 
a lofty mount, 
great and glorious, 
as he of all men was 
the worthiest warrior 

wide geond eor)6an, 
Penden he burh-welan 
brfican mOste. 

6190 widely throughout the 
while he the wealth of 
might enjoy. 

earth, 
cities 

Uton nu efstan, 
o'dre 	* 	* 
seen and secean 
searo-geprwc, 
wundur under wealle: 
is eow wisige, 
Pmt ge genoge 

Let us now hasten, 
other 	* 	* 
to see and seek 
the curious mass, 
the wonders beneath the 
I will guide you, 
so that enough ye 

mound. 

ne onsceawia15 
beigas and bred gold. 

62oo will not gaze on 
rings and broad gold. 

Sie ski baer gearo, 
dre gemfned, 

Porine we ut cymen, 
and pone geferian 
frefin userne, 
letifne mannan, 
Pmr he longe sceal 
on ms Waldendes 

Let the bier be ready, 
quickly made, 
when we come out, 
and then bear 
our lord, 
the dear man 
to where he long shall 
in the All-powerful's 

waere gepolian. 62ro care endure." 
Het 'S& gebeiidan Bade then command 
byre Wihstenes, Wihstan's son, 

T 3 
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htele-hilde-de6r, 
hmle6a monegum 
bold-o,gendra, 
net hie biel-wudu 

the human war-beast, 
many men, 
house-owning, 
that they pile-wood 

feorran feredon, 
folc iigende 
god= Vi-gelines: 

from afar should convey, 
folk-owning, 
towards the good prince : 

NU steal gled fretan, 622o " Now shall the gleed devour, 
wyrdan wonna leg, 	, 	the dusky flame destroy, 
wigena strengel, 	, 	the prince of warriors, 
pone )6e oft gebad 	him who oft awaited 
isern scores ; the iron shower ; 
ponne strla storm, 
strengum.geb "ded, 
scot ofer scyld-weall, 
sceaft-nytte heold, 
fe-Ser-gearwum fiis, 

who when the storm of shafts, 
from strings impel'd, 
pass'd o'er the shield-wall, 
the shaft-notch held, 
when, prompt with its feather- 

gear, 
flans fyll eiide. 	623o 	the fall of arrows went." 
Huru se snotra Forthwith the prudent 
sunu Wilistiines son of Wihstan 
acigde of cor)Sre call'd from the band 	• 
cyninges pegnas king's thanes 
syfone [to-som]ne seven together 
pa selestan, 
etide eahta sum 

the choicest, 
went himself the eighth 

under inwit-hrtif ; under the treacherous roof ; • 
hilde rinc sum a warrior 
on bands bier 	6240 in his hand bare 
aeled-leiiman, 
se te on orde gong. 

a -fire-brand, 
who went at the head. 

6219. MS. togenes. 6221. ➢IS. weaxan. 	6222. Pengel ? 
6224. MS. score. 6229. MS. fader. girum ? 
6230. MS. flane. full. 6231. Sons? 	6242. MS. geong. 
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Noes lid onhlytme 	It was not then without lot 
hwa pmt hord strude, 	who should the hoard despoil, 
sy'edan or-wearde 	when without a guard 
. nigne d .1 	 some deal 

secgas gesegon 	 the men saw 
on sele wunian. 	in the hall remaining, 
1*.ne licgan ; 	 thinly scatter'd lying ; 
lyt k.nig mearn, 	625o little regretted any, 
pmt hie Ofostlice 	that with all speed they 
iit geferedon 	 might convey out 
dkre mamas; 	 the precious treasures; 
dracan de scufon, 	Me. dragon eke they shov'd, 

*wyrm ofer Weall-clif, 	the worm, o'er the wall-cliff, 
leton w"g niman, 	let the wave take, 
fliid fAmian, 	 Me flood embrace, 
frmtwa hyrde : 	 the treasure's guardian : 
Pxr woes wunden gold 	there was twisted gold 
on w'n hladen, 	626o on the wain laden, 
mgliws unrim ; 	of every kind numberless ; 

lieling geboren, 	and the prince borne, 
har hilde-[rinc] 	 the hoar warrior, 
to Hro'nes-nwsse. 	to Hrones-noes. 

XLIII. 
Him 'Si gegiredon 	For him then prepar'd 
Gefita leiide 	 the Goths' people 
ad on eor'San 	 a pile on the earth, 
unwaclicne, 	 a mighty one, 
helm-behongen, 	with helmets hung, 
bilde-bordum, 	6270 war-boards, 

6254. MS. ec scufun. 	6259. MS. Inlet. 
6262. MS. teSelinge boren. 	conj. K. 	. 
6263. rinc supplied from conjecture. 
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beorhtum byrnum, 	bright byrnies, 
swii, he bena was. 	as he had requested. 
Alegdon 'Si t6-middes 	Laid then in the midst 
m 'arne petiden 	 the great prince 
haleli hiOfende, 	 the warriors lamenting, 
hleford le6fne : 	 their beloved lord : 
ongunnon pa on beorge 	began then on Me mount, 
bal-fy-ra mast 	 of bale-fires the greatest 
wigend weccan : 	• 	the warriors to kindle : 
wudu-rec astiih 	628o the wood-reek ascended 
sweart of Swio-tole, 	swart from the Swedish pine, 
sw6gende leg, 	 the roaring flame, 	• 
wiipe bewunden, 	with weeping mingled, 
wind-blond gelag, 	(the wind-blending ceas'd) 
o'Spat he pat ban-his 	until it the bone-house 
gebrocen hefde, 	had broken, 
het on hredre. 	 hot on the breast. 
Higum unrOte 	 Sad in spirits 
m6d-ceare ma-ndon 	they with mind-care bewail'd 
mon-dryhtnes cwealm; 6290 their liege lord's death ; 
swylce ge6mor-gyd 	as if a mournful lay 

* 	* 	under 	* 	* 	* 
heorde 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 
sorg-cearig salde 	sorrowing bound 

* 	* 	neah, 	• 	* 	* 	* 
pat hi6 hyre 	* 	 * 	* 	* 

* 	* 	gas hearde 	* 	* 	* 
* ode wa * ylla won 	* 	* 	* 
* 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 
* 	egesan 	 * 	* 	* 
* 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 

heofon rece swealg. 	leaven swell'd with smoke. 

	

6281. MS. swic. 	6282. MS. let. 	6285. MS. 4's. 
6292. MS. sealg. 
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Geworhton iii, 	 Wrought then 
Wedra le6de 	 the Weders' people 
hla'w on hlie ; 	a mound on the hill ; 
se was heal' and brad, 	it was high and broad, 
wig-litendum 	 by wave-farers 
wide to-skne ; 	 widely to be seen ; 
and betimbredon 	and constructed 
on tyn dagum 	63oo in ten days 
beadu-reifes beficn 	the renown'd warrior's beacon, • 
bronda be 	* 	 * 	* 	* 
wealle beworhton, 	with a wall surrounded it, 
ma hit weortlicost 	as it most honourable 
fore-snotre men 	highly sagacious men 
findan mihton. 	 might find. 
Hi on beorg dydon 	In the mound they placed 
beligas and siglu, 	rings and jewels, 
eall swylce hyrsta, 	also ornaments, 
swylce on horde a'r 	63io 	such as before in 'the hoard 
ni'S-hydige men 	hostile men 
genumen hafdon. 	had taken. 
Forleton eorla gestreiin 	They left the treasure of earls 
eorfian healdan, 	to the earth to hold, 
gold on greote, 	gold in the dust, 
par hit nil gen lifafi 	where it now yet remains 
fyldum] mit unnyt 	[to men] as useless 
swii, hit [ar] was. 	as it [ere] was. 
pa ymbe hraw ridon 	Then round the mound rode 
hilde deor 	* 	* 	632o war-beasts 	* 	* 
at5eling 	* 	* 	nobles 	* 	* 
ealra twelfa 	 of all the twelve 
woldon 	* 	* 	cwitan 	would 	* 	* 	speak 
cyning mail-Ian, 	 their king bewail, 

6295. MS. lide. 	6297. MS. et liliendum. 	6308. MS. beg. 
6319. MS. riodan. 	632o. MS. deore. 
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word-gyd wrecan, 
and worn sprecan ; 

a verbal lay recite, 
and many things say ; 

eahtodon eorlscipe, 
and his ellen-weorc 

esteem'd his bravery, 
and his valiant works 

* 	* 	* * 	* 	* 
duguum demdon, 	6330 nobly judged, 	. 
swa hit ge[defe] b%, 
jmt mon his wine-dryhten 

as it is -fitting, 
that a man his liege lord 

wordum herge, 
ferh'6um freoge, 
ponne he for 	scyle 

with his words praise, 
in Ms soul love, 
when be shall go forth 

of lic-haman, 
* 	* 	weorpan. 

from the body, 
* 	* 	become.. 

Swii begnornodon Thus deplor'd 
Geita le6de the Goths' people 
hlifordes [hrfre], 	6340 
heor-6-geneatas ; 

their lord's fall, 
his hearth-enjoyers ; 

cw 'don let he wie said that he was 
woruld-cyninga, 
manna mildust, 

of world-kings, 
of men, mildest, 

[and mon-]pw "irost, 
leticlum 1?6ost, 
and 16f-geornost. 	6347 

and kindest, 
to his people gentlest, 
and of praise most desirous. 

63'26. MS. ymb se. 6335. MS. stile.    
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THE SCOP OR GLEEMAN'S TALE. 

Widsi 	m&'6elode, 	Widsith spake, 
word-hord onleiic, 	his .word-hoard unlock'd, 
se pe ma=st mega 	he who a vast many tribes 
[mette] ofer eorkan, 	had met on earth,. 
folca geond-ferde: 	travel'd through many nations : 
oft he fiette gepa 	oft he had in court receiv'd 
mynelicne mappum. 	a memorable present. 
Hine from Myrgingum 	From him to the Myrgings 
@epele onwticon; 	nobles sprang; 
he mid Ealhhilde, 	so 	he with Ealhhild, 
flre frei%u-webban, 	faithful peace-weaver, 
forman sipe, 	 at the first time, 
Hr06-cyninges 	the Hreth-king's 
him gesate, 	 home had sought, 
eastan of Ongle, 	east of Angeln, 

1. Widsi'S is the name assigned to the gleeman, in allusion to' his 
erratic calling; analogous to GangraSr, assumed by Odin in his cha-
racter of a wanderer; Gangleri, Farvid, etc. 

i. MS. maSolade. 
3. MS. mitrZn. 	K., with great probability, suggests mregni. 
4. mette supplied from conjecture. 	There is no hiatus in the MS. 
8. For Hine from I would substitute Him from, the prep. after its 

case, as I am not aware that onwacan is used actively. 	At 1. so6 the 
poet speaks of his offspring. 
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Eormanfices, 	 Eormanric's, 
* 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 
* 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 

wral,6s w'rlogan. 	hostile faith-breaker. 
Ongon pa worn sprecan: zo Began then much to say : 
Fela ic monna gefraegn 	Of many men I have heard 
mgpum wealdan : 	ruling over tribes : 
sceal peedna gehwylc 	(every prince should 

• peawum lifgan, 	 live fittingly, 
eon after oprum 	chief after other 
061e r±"dan, 	 rule o'er the country, 
se pe his peeden-st61 	who his princely throne 
gepelin wile. 	 desires should flourish). 
Para wars Hwala 	Of these was Hwala 
hwile selest, 	30 	a while the best, 
and Alexandreas 	and Alexander 
ealra ricost 	 of all most powerful 
monna cynnes ; 	 of mankind ; 
and he mast gepah 	• 	and he most prosper'd 
Para pe ic ofer foldan 	of those whom I on earth 
gefrmgen haebbe. 	have heard of. 
JEtla weold Hunum, 	Attila rul'd the Huns 
Eormanric Gotum, 	Eormanric the Goths, 
Becca Baningum, 	Becca the Brondings 
Burgendum Gifica ; 	4o the Burgundians Gifica ; 
Casere weold Creacum, 	Caesar rul'd the Greeks 
and Ca lic Finnum, 	and Cmlic the Fins 

i6. Here some lines are evidently wanting, although there is no 
hiatus in the MS., as the words wrtiks wzirlogan cannot apply to 
Eormanric, the object of the poet's praise (see 11. 175 sqq.). 	The lost 
lines would no doubt have informed us who the persons were before 
whom the tale was recited or sung. 

23. H. l'eoda. 	K., with great probability suggests kadna, which I 
adopt. 

29. MS. Wala. 	3o. MS. selast. 
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Hagena Holmricum, 
and Henden Glommum; 

Hagena the Holmrycs, 
and Henden the Gloms; 

Witta weold Swfum, Witta rul'd the Swwfs, 
Wada Hmlsingum, Wada the Helsings, 
Meaca Myrgingum, Meaca the Myrgings, 
Mearchealf Hundingum; IVIearchealrthe Hundings ; 
De&lfic weold Froncum, Theodric rul'd the Franks, 
Dyle Rondingum, 	so Thyle the Rondings, 
Breoca Brondingum, Breoca the Brondin0oz . 
Billing Wernum ; Billing the Werns ; 
Oswine weold Lowum, 
and Ytum Gefwulf; 

Oswine rul'd the Lows, 
and the Yts Gefwulf ; 

Pin Folcwalding Fin Folcwalding 
Fresna cynne; the Frisians' race; 
Sigehere lengest Sigehere longest 
S-Denum weold ; rul'd the Sea-Danes; 
linwf Hocingum, 	• finaef the Hokings, 
Helm Wulfingum, 	Go Helm the Wulfino-s 0 P 
Wald Woingum, Wald the Woings, 
Wod Dyringum, Wod the Thyrings, 
Sfer6 Sycgum, Szeferth the Sycs, 
Sweom Ongendpeow ; the Swedes Ongendtheow ; 
Sceafthere Ymbrutn, Sceafthere the Ymbers, 
Sceafa Longbeardum, Sceafa the Longbeards, 
Hun Hretwerum, 
and Holen Wrosnum, 

Hun the Hmtweras, 
and Holen the Wrosns, 

Hringweald woes haten Hringweald wws bight 
Here-farena cyning ; 	7o the Herefaras king; 
Offa weold Ongle, Offa rul'd Angeln, 
Alewih Denum, 
se was Ora manna 

Alewih the Danes, 
who of those men was 

akidgast ealra, 
no bwwpre he ofer Offan 

of all proudest, 
yet not over Offa he 

eorlscipe fremede ; supremacy effected; 
17 2 
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ac Offa geslog, 
serest monna, 
cniht wesende, 
cyne-rica mmst, 	8o 
nM"nig mfen-eald him 

for Offa won in battle, 
earliest of men, 
when still a boy, 
kingdoms most, 
none of like age with him 

eorlscipe martin 	• dominion greater 
on-orette, 
ane sweorde; 

in contest gain'd, 
by his single sword; 

merce gemM"rde his march he enlarged 
wi5 Myrgingum, towards the Myrgings, 
bi Fifel-dore. by Fifel-dor. 
Heoldon for-sipjmn, Continued thenceforth 
Engle and SwMie, Angles and Swwfs, 
swa hit Offa geskig. 	90 as Offa it had won. 
Hrokwulf and HriAgar Hrothwulf and Hrothgar 
heoldon lengest longest held 
sibbe mtsomne, 
suhtor-fmdran, 
sippan by forwriicon 

peace together, 
the paternal-cousins, 
after they bad expel'd 

wicinga Cynn, 
and Ingeldes 

the race .of vikings, 
and Ingeld's 

ord forbigdan, 
forbe6wan mt Heorote 

point had bent, 
slaughter'd at Heorot 

Heabo-beardna prym. 	ioo the host of Heathobeards. 
Snii ic geond-ferde fela Thus I travers'd many 
fremdra londa, 
geond ginne grund; 

foreign lands 
over the spacious earth; 

gOdes and yfles 	' good and evil 
per ic cunnade, 
cnosle bidaled„ 
fre6-magum feor, 
folgade wide ; 

there I prov'd, 
of my offspring depriv'd, 
from my dear kindred far, 
I follow'd widely ; 

forpon ic mmg singan, 
107. MS. 

therefore I can sing, 
freo-mtegum. 
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and setgan spell, 	Ito 	and a tale recite, 
mnan fore mengo, 	recount before the many, 
in meodu-healle, 	in the mead-hall, 
hil me cyne-gOde 	how me the noble of race 
cystum dohton. 	 bounteously treated. 
Ic wtes mid Hunum, 	I was with the Huns, 
and mid HreZ-Gotum, 	and with the Hreth-Goths. 
mid 	Swearn 	and 	mid 	with the Swedes and with the 

Gel-Aura, 	 Geats, 
and mid Slit-Denum ; 	and with the South Danes ; 
mid Wenlum ic wws .and 	with the Wenlas I was and with 

mid Wmrnum, 	 the Wwrnas, 
and mid wicingum ; 	120 and with the vikings; 
mid Gefatim ic wws and 	with the Gefthas I was and with 

mid Winedum, 	 the Winedas, 
and mid Geffiegum ; 	and with the Gefilecre>as • , 
mid Englum ic wws and 	with the Angles I was and with 

mid Swtifum, 	 the Swtefs, 
and mid YEnenum ; 	and with the JEnenas; 
mid Seaxum ic was and 	with the Saxons I was and with 

mid Sycgum, 	 the Sycgs, 
and mid Sweord-werum ; 	and with the Sweord-weras ; 
mid HrOnum is was and 	with the Hrons I was and with 

mid Deanum, 	 the Deans, 
and mid Heako-Reamum ; 	and with the Hcatho-Reamas ; 
mid Dyringum ic wa2s, 	with the Thyrings I was, 
and mid Drowendum, 130 and with the Throwends, 
and mid Bargendum ; 	and with the Burgundians ; 
1)a r ic bet* gepah ; 	there I a ring receiv'd ; 
Inc peer Galiere forgcaf 	there me Guthhere gave 
glwdlicne maitum, 	a welcome present, 
songes to leane : 	in reward of song : 
nazs pact sane cyning. 	that was no sluggish king. 

114. MS. dohten.  
IJ 3 
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Mid Froncum ic woes and With the Franks I was and with 
mid Frysum, 

and mid Frumtingum ; 
the Frisians, 

and with the Frumtings; 
mid Rugum ic wms and with the Rugs I was and with 

mid Glommum, 
and mid Rtirn-Walum; 140 

the Gloms, 
and with the Rum -Wealhs ; 

swylce ic wws on Eatule, 
mid iElfwine, 
se hwfde mon-cynnes, 
mine gefr4e, 
leohteste hond 

also I was in Italy, 
with 1Elfwine, 
who had of all mankind, 
as I have heard, 
the readiest hand 

Wes to wyrcenne, 
heortan unhneiweste 

praise to call forth, 	. 
the most liberal heart 

hringa gediles ; in the distribution of rings ; 
beorhtra beiiga, 
beam Eildwines. 	Igo 

bright collars, 	--
the son of Eadwine. 

Mid Sercingum ic woes, 
and mid Seringum ; 

With the Serkings I was, 
and with the Serings; 

mid Creacum ic woes and with the Greeks 	I was' and 
mid Finnum, 

and mid Casere, 
se pe win-burga 

with the Fins, 
and with Caesar, 
who o'er the joyous cities 

geweald eilite, 
Wiolane and Wilna, 
and Wala rites. 

had sway, 
Wiolane and Wilna, 
and of the Walas' realm. 

Mid Scottum ic woes and With the Scots I was and with 
mid Peohtum, 

and mid Scride-Fintium; 160 
the Picts, 

and with the Scrid-Fins ; 
mid Lid-wicingum ic wms with the Lid-vikings I was and 

and mid Leonum, 
and mid Long-beardum ; 

with the Leons, 
and with the Lombards ; 

mid HOnum ic woes and with Hmthens I was and with 
mid Hmlepum, 

and mid Hundingum ; 
Hwleths, 

and with the Htindings ; 
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mid Israhelum ic wws,  
and mid Ex-Syringum ; 

with the Israelites I was, 
and.with the Ex-Syrings ; 

mid Ebreum and mid In- with the Hebrews and with the 
deum, 

and mid Egyptum ; 
Indians,  

and with the Egyptians ; 
mid Moidum ic wws and with the Medes I was and with 

mid Persum, 
and mid Myrgingum, 	tryo 
and Mofdingum, 
and ongend Myrgingum, 
and mid Amothingum; 

the Persians, 
and with the Myrgings, 
and the Mofdings, 
and again with the Myrgings, 
and with the Amothings ; 

mid East-Dyringum icwws with the East Thyrings I was 
and mid Eolum, 

and mid Istum, 
and Idumingum ; 

and with the Eols, 
and with the Istas, 
and thq Idumingas; 

and ic was midEormanrice; and I was with Eormanric ; 
ealle 	rage all which time 
par me Gotena cyning there me the Goths' king 
giide dohte, 	i8o 
se me befig forgeaf, 
burg-warena fruma, 
on prim siex hund was 

well treated, 
he me a collar gave, 
the chieftain of his citizens, 
on which six hundred were 

smtes goldes of beaten gold 
gescyred sceatta, 
stilling-rime, 

sceats scor'd, 
in skillings reckon'd, 

Pone ic Elidgilse which I to Eadgils 
on mht sealde, 
minum hle6-dryhtne, 

in possession gave, 
my patron lord, 

Pi ic to him bicwom, 	190 
leofum to Leine, 

when to my home I came, 
in requital to my friend, 

Nes pe he me lond forgeaf, 
mines faeder-epel, 
freii Myrginga; 

because he had given me land, 
my paternal heritage, 
the Myrgings' prince; 

and me pi Ealhhild and to me then Ealhhild 
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operne forgeaf, 
dryht-cwen dugue, 
dohtor Etidwines : 

another gave, 
noble queen of chieftains, 
Eadwine's daughter : 

byre 16f lengde I her praise extended 
geond londa fela, 	200 

ponne ic be songe 
over many lands, 
when I by song 

secgan sceolde had to say 
15.wwr ic under swegle where I under heaven 
se:lest wisse knew a most excellent 
gold-hrodene cwen gold-adorn'd queen 
giefa bryttian. gifts dispensing. 
Donne wit Stilling, 
sciran reorde, 
for uncrum sige-dryhtne 

When I and Skilling, 
with clear voice, 
for our victorious lord 

song aholan, 	210 
hliide bi hearpan 

rais'd the song, 
loud to the harp 

hleopor swinsade, 
ponne monige men, 
modum wlonce, 
wordum sprecan, 
pa pe wel cupan, 
pact hi nwfre song 

our voice resounded, 
then many men, 
haughty of mood, 
said in words, 
those who well knew, 
that they never song 

sellan ne hftdon. better had heard. 
Donan ic ealne geond- 

hwearf 
epel Gotena. 	220 

Thence I travers'd all 

the country of the Goths. 
Solite ic a sipa Of courses I ever sought 
pa selestan ; the best ; 
pact wws inn-weorud that was the household band 
Eormanrices. of Eormanric. 

596. oJ'erne, i. e. SM. 203. PIS. swegl. 
204. MS. schist. 2o6. MS. giefe. 	I  
207. For this construction see note on Beowulf, 4009. 
224. MS. Earmanrices. 
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Hecan sate ic and Beg.- 
dccan, 

and Herelingas; 

Hethca I sought and Beadeca 

and the Herelinc,s • , 
Emercan sate ic and Emerca I sought and Fridla, 

Fridlan, 
and Eiist-Gotan, 
frOdne and gOdne,. 
fader Unwenes ; 	23o 

and the East Goth, 
sage and good, 
the father of Unwen ; 

Seccan sate ic and Beccan, Secca I sought and Becca, 
Seafolan and DeOdric, Seafola and Theodric, 
Heaporic and Sifecan, Heathoric and Sifeca, 
Hlipe and IncgenpeOw; Hlithe and Incgentheow ; 
Eildwine sate ic andElsan, Eadwine I sought and Elsa, 
-/Egelmund and Hungtir, 
and pa wloncan gedryht 

./Egelmund and Hungar, 
and thee proud bands 

Wick-Myrginga ; of the With-Myrgings ; 
Wulfhere 	solite 	ic 	and Wulfhere I sought and Wynn- 

Wyrmhere : here : 
ful oft paer wig ne alwg, 240 full oft there war ceas'd not, 
Ponne Hrxda here, 
heardum sweordum, 
ymb Wistla-wudu, 
wergan sceoldon 

when the Hraed's army, 
with hard swords, 
about Vistula-wood, 
had to defend 

ealdne epel-st61 their ancient native seat 
iEtlan leOdum. from the folks of Attila. 
RaMhere 	sate 	ic and Rmdhere I sought and Rund- 

Rondhere, here, 
Rtirnstin and Gislhere, Rumstan and Gislhere, 
Wipergield and Freoperic, Withergield and Freotheric, 
Wudgan and Haman : 250 Wudga and Hama : 
ne wr`Cron pxt gesipa they were of comrades not 
Pa saemestan ; the worst ; 
Pea pe ic hi ii nyhst though I them ever last 
nemnan sceolde. should name. 
Ful oft of pain het-ye Full oft from that band 
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hwinende fleag whining flew 
giellende Or  the yelling shaft 
on grome geode, 
wrwccan pwr weoldan 

on the fierce nation, 
where would avenge 

wundnan golde 	26o the chiefs gold-adorn'd 
werum and wifum, their men and women, 
Wudga and Hama. Wudga and Hama. 
Swi is past symle onfond, 
on pare feringe, 
pmt se big leOfast 	• 

Thus have I ever found, 
in that journeying, 
that he is•dearest 

lond btiendum, 
se pe him God syletS 

to the land-dwellers, 
to whom God gives 

gumena rice empire over men 
to gehealdenne, 
penden he her leofa.6. 	270 

to hold, 
while he here lives. 

Swri scripende, 
gesceapum hweorfaS 

Thus roving, 
with their devices wander 

gleOmen gumena the gleemen of men 
geond grunda fela, 
pearfe secgaS, 
pone-word spreca/S, 
simle slit oppe nor 

through many lands, 
their need express, 
Words of thanks utter, 
ever south or north 

sumne gemiita% find one 
gydda gledwne, 
geofum unhnefiwne, 	280 
se pe fore dugupe wile 

knowing in songs, 
liberal of gifts, 
who before his court desires 

dom ark'ran, 
eorlscipe wfnan, 
oppmt eal scace5 

his grandeur to exalt, 
valorous deeds achieve, 
until all departs 

leOht and lif somod. light and life together. 
LOfse gewyrce5, 
haf4 under heofonum 

He who works praise, 
has under heaven 

heah-fiestne dOm. exalted glory. 

   
  



THE FIGHT AT FINNESBURG. 

A FRAGMENT°. 

* 	• 	* 	* 	* 	* 1 	* 
* 	 * nas byrnat nxfre. 	never burn. 

lileoprode pa.  ' 	Cried aloud then 
heapo-geong cyning : 	the warlike young king: 
Ne tis ne dagat eastan, 	" This dawns not from the east, 
tie  her draca ne fleOget, 	nor flies a dragon here, 
ne her pisse healle 	nor of this hall here 
horn ntes ne byrnat ; 	are the cressets burning ; 
ac her fort bernt ; 	but here it burns forth; 
fugelas singat, 	the birds sing, 
gyllet grteg-hama, 	to 	the cricket chirps, 
guy-wudu blynnet, 	the war-wood resounds, 
scyld scefte oncwy& 	shield to shaft responds. 
Nu scy'net t es mona 	Now shines the moon 
wapol under wolcnum, 	wandering amid clouds, 
nu arisat weli,-dda, 	now arise woful deeds, 
to tisne folces nit 	that this hatred of the people 

' The fragment, as far as I can judge, begins with a speech of 
Pin, the Frisian prince, on seeing a glare of light in his palace, which 
has been fired by the Danish invaders, in an attack by night. 

3. Hickes hearo. 	4. this, i. e. this light. 
5. A fiery one. 	For these light-bearing dragons see North. Myth. 

ii. p. 31. and iii. p. 155. 
7. H. hornas ne. 	8. bera8. 
9. believing it to be daylight. 	to. on seeing the fire-light. 
i 

 
U. the spear. 
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fremman willaS. 	will promote. 
Ac onwacnigeaS nu, 	But wake up now, 
wigend mine, 	 my Warriors! 
habbii 	eowre land, 	zo 	preserve your lands, 
hicgea'S on ellen, 	be mindful of valour, 
winna 	on orde, 	fight in front, 
wesa inmOde. 	be unanimous." 

* 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 
Da anus monig 	Then arose many 
gold-hroden pegn, 	a gold-decorated thane,' 
gyrde hine his swurde ; 	girded him with his sword 
pa to dura e6don 	then to the door went 
drihtlice cempan, 	the noble warriors, 

; 

Sigefer)6 and Eaha, 	3o Sigeferth and Eaha, 
hyra sweord getugon ; 	they drew their swords ; 
and mt 06rum durum, 	and at the other doors, 
Ordlaf and Galaf, 	Ordlaf and Guthlaf, 
and Hengest sylf, 	and Hengest himself, 
hwearf him on laste. 	turn'd on their track. 
Da gyt Garulf 	 Then yet Garulf 
Gliere styrode, 	Guthere reproach'd, 
pmt he swa freolic-feorh 	that he a soul so joyous, 
forman si)Se 	 at the first moment, 
tO 	wre healle durum 	40 	to the hall's doors 
hyrsta ne bwre 	bore not arms, 
nu hie ni'Sa heard 	now them a fierce enemy 
animan wolde; 	 would take. 
ac he frwgn ofer eal 	But he, above all, inquir'd 
undearninga, 	 openly, 

2o. H. landa. 	22. H. windali. 	23. H. on mode. 
24. The line alliterating with this is wanting. 
26. H. hladen. 
38-43. These lines are particularly obscure. 	4r. H. bieran. 
42. H. hyt. 	43. H. any man. 	44- H. fragn. 
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deor-mod hx106, 	the fierce warrior, 
hwii )6a duru heolde. 	who the door held ? 
SigeferIS 	is 	min 	nama, ' Sigeferth is my name, quoth 

	

cwmt he, 	 he, 
ic eom Secgena le6d, 	I am the Secgas' lord, 
wrecca wide c0.; 	5o a warrior widely known ; 
fela ic wefina gebid, 	many woes have I sustain'd, 
heardra hilda ; 	 hard battles ; 
6e is gyt her witod 	for thee is yet here decreed 
swmper 	it.  sylf to me 	whichever thou thyself from me 
secean wylle. 	 wilt seek. 
Di wws on healle 	Then was in the hall 
wel-slihta gehlyn, 	the din of slaughter, 
sceolde nalms bord 	the shield might not 
genumen handa, 	be in hand taken, 
bin-helm berstan ; 	6o the bone-helm they lack'd ; 
buruh-telu dynede, 	the burgh-floor resounded, 
o5 mt palre gibe 	until in the conflict 
Gfirulf gecrang, 	Garulf fell, 
ealra a'rest 	 earliest of all 
eort-bilendra, 	 those earth-dwellers, 
Gii'Slifes sunu ; 	Guthlaf's son, 
ymb hyne Odra fela hwearf surrounded him of many good 
lara hrww ; 	 foes the corpses ; 
hrmfen wandrode, 	the raven wander'd, 
sweart and sealo-brtin ; 7o 	swart and sallow-brown ; 
swurd-leiima stOd, 	the sword-gleam stood, 
swylce eal Finns buruh 	as if all Fin's castle 

so. H. wrecten. 	54. awn her. 
58. H. celtes bor'S. 	So great was the hurry and confusion conse-

quent on the surprise, that the Frisians had no time to take their 
shields. 

59. H. genumon. 	6o. bone-helm, i. e, shield. 
68. H. lacra hrter. 
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fkrenu wire. 	 were on fire. 
Ne gefrwgn is nmfre wurt- Never have I heard more wor- 

licor, 	 thily, 
mt wera hilde, 	 in a conflict of men, 
sixtig sige-beorna 	sixty conquering heroes 
sel geb "ran, 	 better behave, 
ne nwfre sang ne hwitne 	nor ever song or bright mead 

medu 
sel forgyldan, 	 better requite, 
ponne Hrimfe guldon 	8o than to Mimi' requited 
his hnstealdas. 	his young warriors. 
Hig fuhton fif dagas, 	They fought five days, 
swa*, hyra Min ne feol 	so that none of them fell 
driht-gesiSa ; 	 of the associates ; 
ac big '6a duru heoldon. 	but they the door held. 
Da gewit him wund hwletS Then the hero wounded went 
on weg gangan, 	walking away, 
side poet his byme 	he said that his byrnie 
abrocen wire, 	 was broken, . 
here-sceorp urthror, 	90 	his war-garb weak, 
and 	etic woes his belm 	and also that his 	helm was 

15yrl. 	 pierced, 
Di hine sona frmgn 	Then him quickly ask'd 
folces hyrde, 	 the people's guardian, 
hti ta wigend hyra 	how the warriors their 
wunda genzeson, 	wounds had recovered from ? 
ottSe hwwper 1,*ra hyssa 	or whether of the young men 

* 	* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 
* 	* 	 * 	* 	* 

78. H. swa noc. 	By song and mead are meant the joys of Hnnf's 
hall. 

86. haslet, i. e. Hmef. 	87. H. on wteg. 
90. H. sceorpum hror. 	93. Hengest. 
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GLOSSARY. 

Note. 	Compound words are arranged in the order of their last com- 
ponent. 	The first components will 
betic order. 

be found explained in their alpha- 

A, ever, always. r562. 	titva, 
id. 194. 

mled (m), fire. 6022, 6241. 
0. Sax. eld. 0. Nor. elldr. 

ac, but, for, Lat. nam, enim. Dan. ild. 
270, 1484. M"nig, any. 

ad (m),pile.2224,2233,6267. M-nlic.. 	See in. 
fid1(f),disease.3476,353o,etc. teppel (m), apple. 4336. 
edre, edre (f), vein. 1489, 

5925. 
mdre, soon, quickly. 154, 714, 

etc. 

aer (n), brass. 5548. 
M'r, ere, before, prime. 253, 

26o ; 	serest, first. 1236. 
As a prefix to an adjective 

tefen (m), evening. 831, etc. it corresponds to primely. 
mfre, ever, 566, etc. 1982, etc. 
rafter, 	after, 	according 	to, 

along. 24, 170, 1892, etc. 
mrend, aerende (n), errand. 

546, 696, etc. 
mg1M-c. 	See aglc. min (n), house, room. Comp. 
mht. 	See igan. heal-aern. r56 ; 	hord-m. 
ge-mhtian 4548, 	5655 ; 	medo-m. }See eahtian. 
ge-mhtle 138 ; win-te. 1312 ; in- 
ael, a prefix,signifying foreign, 

more usually el, which see. 
1, for eal, all. 

2e. 1318. 
ms (n?), carrion. 2668. Dan., 

aadsel. 
3 
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wsc (f), ash, spear (because 
made of ash), 665, 3548. 

alone. 91; gnga,iinga, only, 
sole, 	755, 	2529, 	3098 ; 

a t, at, from. 89, 1263. 
xt. 	See etan. 
wttren. 	See attor. 

anunga, id. 1272.; 	aenlic, 
singular, unique, fair. 507, 
3887. 	Ohg. einlih. 

wpele, noble. 398, 531, etc. an, i. q. on, in. 1358, etc. 
S. T. 9. 	szpeling, prince, an. 	See unnan. 
noble. 5, etc. Comp. sib-w. ancer, oncer (m), anchor. 611, 
5409. 	w],elu (f), nobility. 3770, 3840. 
790, 1826, etc. 

mZin (in), breath, breathing. 
anda, 	envy, 	hate, 	rancour, 

142 I, 4617. 	Ohg. anado, 
5280. 	0. Sax. athom. anto. 	Mhg. ande. 

igan, to owl?, possess. 979, 
1049, etc. 	Comp. blmd- 

andgit 	(m), 	understanding. 
2122. 

igende. 	2032 ; 	bold-ii. andswarian, to answer. 522, 
6225; folc-a.6228. wht (f), ' etc. 
possession, domain. 1037 ; andweard, present P 2579. 
Comp. 	gold-m. 	.5489 ; andlang? 5383. anlang cem- 
mapm-se. 3230,  5659. pa, miles ordinarius, gre- 

agl" c,miserable. 2522; agl- garius, 	Cott. 136. 	Lye. 
ca, mglgca, ahlieca, mise- See lang. 
rable being. 320;  854;  871, ansyn. 	See sea'''. 
1116, 2188, 1297, 1468, inunga. 	See in. 
1482, 1636, etc. 	-lir 

ahsian, axian, to ask, seek, 
(m), messenger. 677, 933, 
etc. 

hear say. 85x, 87o, 2417. 
aht, aught. 4618. 	' 
aldor, ealdor (n), life. 2024, 

fir (f), honour, benefit, pity, 
piety. 34, 639, 920, 2379, 
2549, 	4745, 	5205, etc. 

208o, 1327, 1364, 1648, 
etc. vitals? 2873. ealdor- 
leas. 5998. 0. Sax. aldar. 

aldor. 	See dald. 

(lima gen. pl. occurs usu-
ally for gra.) iirfmst, true, 
honourable. 2340. 	Arian, 
to have mercy on. 1201 ; 

an, one, only. 201; aim, alone, 
only. 292, 855, etc.; 	a-en, 

arum, piously, honourably. 
597, 2202, 2368. 
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am and its compounds. See 
yrnan. 

baldor, bealdor (m), prince, 
lord. 4848, 5 (27. 

atol, atelic, dire, foul, fell, 
horrid. 320, 	332, /188, 
1196, 1468, etc. 

balw. 	See bealu. 
bin (m), bone. 1488, 164o, 

2236, 5149, 5377. 
attor, ater (n), poison, venom. 

2923, 5423. 	Ohg. eitur ; 
bana, bona, slayer, bane. 319, 

2209, 3491, etc. 	Comp. 
0. Nor. eitr. 	aettren, ye- ecg-b. 2528, 5006 ; gist- 
nomous. 3238; mttred, en- b.356; hand-b.925,2665; 
venomed. 	hattres 	(hat- mat-b. 4165. 
tredes ?) 5039. 	0. Sax. ge-bannan, to proclaim. 149. 
hettar. bat (m), boat. 427. 	Comp. 

axe, ashes. 2238. s'-b. 1270, 1795. 
"El 	(m), oath. 169, etc. beacen (n), beacon,sign.i 144, 

5547, 63o1. beficnian, to 
B. beckon, indicate. 283. 

Bad (f), pledge. Comp. nyd- 
b. forced pledge. Izoo. 

baed. 	See biddan. 

beado, beadu (f), war, battle, 
1 oo6, 1108, 1423, 1984, 
etc. 

bdan, gebdan, to compel, 
impel, urge. 5153, 5644, 
6226; to address ? 4040. 

beab, befig (m), ring, collar, 
diadem. 69,161,1050, etc. 
Comp. 	earm-b. 	5520 ; 

b . 1 (n) pile (funeral), confla- heals-b. 2395, 4350; 	lo- 
gration. 2223, 2237, 4259, cen-b. 5982. 
4606, 4633, etc. 0. Nor. beald, bald, bold. Comp. cy- 
bal. ning-b. 3273. 

bmr. 	See beran. bealdian, to thrive, flourish. 
ge-bmran, to bear, conduct 

(oneself), 	appear. 	2029, 
5640. 	F. F. 77. 

436o. 	0. Sax. beldian, 
fortem, audacem reddere, 
animare, corroborare. 

bmrnan, forbsernan. See byr- bealdor. 	See baldor. 
nan. bealu, balw (m), bale, injury. 

baetan, to bit (a horse). 2803. 567, 	1450, 1822, 1958, 
Ine)6 (rn), bath. 3727. 5644. 	Comp. 	aldor-b. 
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3356 ;, cwealm-b. 3884; 
feorh-b. 314, 4160, 4492, 

irritate.1422,1451, 3083, 
4450 ; bolgen, gebolgen, 

5067 ; 	hreper-b. 	2690 ; 
lend-b. 3448,3896; more- 

angry. 1422, 2866, 3083, 
etc. 

b. 272 ; mortor-b. 2162, ben (f), prayer.. 861, 4558 ; 
5477; niht-b.389; sweord- 
b. 	2298 ; 	wig-b. 4098. 

bena, suppliant. 710, 734, 
6272. 

0. Sax. balo (n). ben (f), wound. 2246, 5442 ; 
beam (in), beam, tree. 	Ger. Comp. 	feorh-b. 	5473 ; 

baum, Goth. bagms, Ohg. seax-b. 5800. 
poum. 	Comp. fyrgen-b. benc (f), bench, seat. 659, 
2833 ; glee-b. musical in- 976, etc. 	Comp. ealo-b. 
strument, harp. 4518. 2062, 	5726 ; 	medo-b. 

bearhtm. 	See beorht. 1556, 21o8, etc. ' 0. Sax. 
bearm (in), bosom. 42, 7o, etc. benki, benk (n). 

0. Sax. barm. 
beam (n), child, Scot. bairn. 

bend (m.£), band, bond. 1958, 
3222. Camp. fir-b. 1448 ; 

117, etc. 	0. Nor. Dan. hell-b. 	6137 ; 	hyge-b. 
barn. 	Comp. dryht-b. a 3761; iren-b.1553, 2001; 
princely 	or 	noble 	child. oncer-b. 3840 ; 	searo-b. 
4076 ; 	yldo-b. 140. 	0. 4179 ; wael-b. 3876. bin- 
Sax. eldi-b. dan, to bind. 438, 845, etc. 

bearu (in), grove. 	Comp. Comp. is-gebind (n), icy 
hrinde-b. 2731. bond. 2270 ; 	heoru-bun- 

beitan, to beat. 4522, 4707. den, strongly bound. 2,574 ; 
bed (n), bed. 282, etc. Comp. eldo-gebunden, 4229. 

dead-b. 	5795 ; 	hIm-b. bend (in), table. 691, 3431. 
6o6o; so hlin-rwced. Cod. 0. Sax. biod. 
Exon. 257. 6 ; morpor-b. beedan, abeedan, gebeedan, 
4864; wml-b. 1932 ; ge- to offer, bid, announce, com- 
bedda. 1334; 	heals-ge- 
bedda. 126, bedfellow. 

begen, both.1077,1543,2091. 

mod. 776, 	786, 12 1 0, 
,131I, 	62 11 ; 	bebeedan, 
to 'command. 	8o8, etc. ; 

belgan, abelgan, gebelgan, to bebed 	(n) 	mandate ; 
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Comp. 	wom-wundor-b. Ring, 	instant. 	2867, 
3498. 3537. 

be6gan, 	bigan, 	began, to beorn 	(m), 	warrior, 	hero. 
bow, 	bend. 	659, 	1385, 428, etc. 	Comp. folc-b. 
3085, 5190, etc. ; 	abe6- 4445 ; giMb. 634 ; sige- 
gan, to incline from. i555. b. F. F. 76. 
Comp. woh-bogen. 5646. 
forbigan. S. T. 98 ; bell& 

beet (n), promise, threat. i 6o, 
105 1. 	gebeetian, to pro- 

gan, to encircle. 187,245 T. mise, threaten. 964, 1076. 
boga, bow, arch. 	Comp. 
flan-b. 2870, 3492. horn- 

beran, to bear, convey. 96, 
432, etc. 	aetberan, to bear 

b. 4866; 	stan-b. 5083, away. 55, 1043, 3127, etc. 
5429. 	hring-b. 	ringed forberan, to restrain, re- 
dragon. 5115. press. 3759; 	fort5-beran. 

, 	14 

neer (n), beer. 234,965,2192, 
2485, 4088. 

beorh (in), charge, safe keep- 

588 ; in-beran. 4310 ; on- 
beran ? 1985 ; 	ot-beran, 
to bear away. 1163, 4557. 

ing ? beorgan, bebeorgan, 
gebeorgan, burgan, to de- 

helm-berend. 5027, 5277; 
sawl-berende.2o i 3 ; mund- 

fend, secure. 543, 2590, bora, guardian, protector. 
2895, 30'1', 3101, 3497, 2964, 5552 ; r",:1-b. COU71- 

3520, 5134, 5191. Comp. sellor. 2655; wwg-b. wave- 
heafod-beorh. 2065. borne. 2884 ; beer (f), bier. 

beorh, beorg (m), mountain, 
mount. 427, 450, 5504, 
5606, 6186. 	Comp. stin- 

6202 ; byrpen (0, burthen. 
Comp. mmgen-b. 3254, 
6174. 

b. 4432. berian, to lay bare. 2482. 
beorht, byrbt, bright. 186, 

318, 	858, 	1144, 	etc. 
on-berian.. See byrgian. 
berstan, to burst, give way, 

Comp. here-byrht, glori- fail, 	lack, 	Lat. deficere. 
ously bright. 2402 ; sadol- 1525, 1640, etc. F. F. 60. 
b. 4356 ; 	beorhtian, 	to Comp. for-b. to fly in shi- 
brighten, to become loud. vers. 5354. 
2325. bearhtm (m), twin- ge-betan. 	See bet. 
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bicgan, 	gebicgan 	(pret. whence Engl. to bleach. 
bohte), to buy. 1951, etc. 
be-bycgan, to sell. 5591; 

Ohg. bleih, 0. Sax. blec, 
0. Nor. bleikr. 

Cmdm. Sox. 5. 	on gold bland (m), prosperity, glory. 
bebycgean, 	./Elfr. Beda, 36,2253, 2602, etc. blted- 
IL I 2. agende, possessing prospe- 

bidan, gebidan, abidan, on- rity. 2031. 
bidan, to await, expect. 14, blanca, blonca, horse. 1716 : 
164, 533,  6o8, 800, 1863, strictly, perhaps, a white 

1 959,  4594, 4605. one, horse being under- 
biddan, to bid, pray, beg. 58, 

etc. 	Hence Engl. bead. 
stood. Kings and princes 
usually 	rode 	on 	white 

bigan, forbigan. See be6gan. horses 1 warriors on dun 
bil (n), bill, falchion. 79, etc. or dapple-grey. 	See A. 

Comp. gib -b. 1 6 1 o, 5162; and E. p. i 65. 
hilde-b. 1 i i 8, 3337; wig- 
b. 3218. 

bleat, livid. 5640. Ohg. plez, 
from pleizza, livor. Comp. 

bindan. 	See bend. wwl-b. 5443- 
biOr. 	See be6r. 
bisig, busy, active; also bysig, 

bisig (n), occupation, la- 

blendan, to blend, mix. blond, 
gebland, geblond (n), mix- 
Lure, 	confusion. 	Comp. 

hour. 567, 3490, 5153 ; sund-g. 2904 ; 	wind-b. 
Comp. lif-b. struggling for 
life. 1936. 

bitan, to bite. 1488, 29'13, 
etc. on-bitan, to bite into ? 

6284; rd-g. 2750, 3190, 
3244. 	blonden;  mixed, 
grizzly (hair). 3193, 3586, 
3750, 5916. 

1985 ; bit (0, bite. 4126, blican, to glitter, shine. 449. 
' 45 1 i. Comp. lati-b. 2248; bli)6e, blithe. 877, etc. 	un- 

biter, bitter. 2866, 3496, bl%e, sad. 261, 6054. 
5377, 5401; bitre, bitterly. blOd 	(n), 	blood. 	977, 	etc. 
4651. 

blac, black. 3606, etc. 	0. 
blOdig, bloody. 900, 1984, 
etc. gebl6digian, to ensan- 

, Nor. blek, Dan. blank, ink. guine. 5378. 
bliic, 	pale. 	3038, 	4969 ; blonden. 	See blendan. 
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boga. 	See beOgan. break in pieces.1565, I 999. 
bolca, bulwark (of a ship 1). gebrmc (n), crash. 4510 ; 

467. 	Obg. plur. balkun, 
agiavia, loca per qua: ad 

bree6a, broken (in spirit). 
344. 

remiges acceditur. 	Graff. 
iii. p. 1o8. 

bold (n),dwelling.I 998,3854, 

bredan, abredan, gebredan, 
bregdan, to braid, draw, 
drag; also to brandish, vi- 

6215. Comp.fold-b.155o. 
bolgen. 	See belgan. 

brate. 4341; 1419, 1593, 
3082, 3733, 3333, 5118; 

bolster 	(n), 	bolster. 	1381, 
2484. 

1033. Comp. up-abredan, 
to brandish on high. 5144. 

bona. 	See bana. onbredan, to undraw.1450. 
bora. 	See beran. 
bord (n), board, shield (of 

geond-brwded, drawn over, 
overspread. 	2483. 	part. 

board). 4412, 4510, 5041, broden, 	brogden. 	x 108, 
5782. Comp. bilde-b. 799, 2891, 3100, 3236, 3338, 
6270; wig-b. 4667. bord- 5503, etc. 
hmbbende, warrior. 5782. 

born, geborn. 	See byrnan. 
brego (m), prince, king. 858, 

1222, 3855, 3913. 
bot (f), amends, atonement. breme, renowned. 35. 

318, 567, etc. 	gebetan, brenting. 	See bront. 
to 	make 	amends. 1665, breOst (f), breast. 911, 1109, 
3987, 4922. betlic, excel- etc. 	used usually in the 
lent. 3854 ; betera, better, plur. 
943. 

bi5tm (m), bottom. 3017. 
brad, 	broad. 	3096, 	5948, 

brettan, abreOtan, to break, 
destroy. 2601, 3203, 3430, 
5408, 5852 ? 

6201 ; abradwian, to send brim (n), ocean. 56, etc. 
abroad, drive into 	exile. bringan, 	to 	bring. 	3311, 
5232* 6010. 

brand. 	See brood. 
brecan, abrecan, gebrecan, to 

brOga,fear,terror.928,1 17o, 
2587, etc. 

break, burst. 470, 6286, 
etc. 	F. F. 89. 	to-b. to 

brood 	(m), 	brand, 	sword. 
2912. 	0. Nor. brandr. 
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... 

It.fire,conflagration.4258, 
4633, 6021. 

biir (m), bower, chamber. 282, 
2624, 4902. Comp. brjrd- 

. bront, surgy, foamy. 482, 
1140. 	Ger. 	brandung, 
surge; 0. Nor. at brana, 
audacter ruere. 	brenting, 
(m) ship, poet. 5607. 

b. 1846. 
burgan. 	See beorh. 
burh (f), 'burgh, city. 	105, 

1050, 2402. Comp. freo-
b. free (or loved P) city. 

brosnian, 	to 	moulder, 	rot. 1390 ; 	fre6to-b. 	1048 ; 
4512. heah-b. 	2258 ; 	bleu-b. 

britor (m), brother. 1178, 
etc. 	gebrOpra, brethren. 

1828, 3467; hord-b. 938; 
le6d-b. 	4933 ; 	mwg-b. 

2387. kin, tribe, family. 5766 ; 
bracan, to enjoy. 1793, etc. win-b. S. T. 155. 
brdn, brown. 3096, 5149. burne (f), bourn, brook. 5086. 

Often applied to a sword 
or helmet of copper or 

buton, save, except.] 46,1319, 
etc. 

bronze. 	Comp. sealo-b. byldan, 	to 	adorn, 	decorate 
F. F. 7o. with imagery. 2193. 

brk'd (f), bride. 1846, 4067, 
5853, 5904. 

byme 	(f), 	trumpet. 	5879. 
bimian, to sound a trum- 

bryne. 	See byrnan. pet. 4507. 
brytnian, bryttian, to distri- byran. 	See beran. 

bute, dispense. 3457,4756, ge-byrd (n ?), order, succes- 
S. T. 206. 	brytta, dis- sion. 2153. 
penser, distributor. 69,9etc. ge-byrdo (f) (child)-bearing. 

blian, 	to 	inhabit, 	cultivate, Comp. beam-g. 1896. 
235, etc. 	Comp. ceaster- 
btiende. 	1540 ; 	eor)6-b. 

'byre (m), son. 2381, 4040, 
4882, etc. both sing. and 

F. F. 65; feor-b. 514, etc.;  • plur. 
fold-b. 624, 2714,  4541; byrel (m), cup-bearer, skinker. 

. 	grund-b. 2016; 	land-b. 2327. 
191, 2694. 

btigan. 	See be6gan. 
byrgean, to taste, partake of, 

feast on. 901. See Cmdrn. 
bune (0,  cup. 5544, 6087. 33. 12. 	on-b. id. 1985. 
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byrbt. 	See beorht. 4986, 6017, 6143. 	Goth. 
byrnan, gebyrnan, ' to burn, 

v. n. 3764, 5 z r r, 513r, 
5388; F. F. 7. forbyrnan, 
to 	be 	burnt 	up. 	3236, 
3338, 5338. 	bryne (m), 
burning. 4642. 	byrnan, 

kaupon, Ohg. kaufon, 0. 
SAX• capon, capan, O. Nor. 
kaupa, O. Fris. kapia, Dan. 
kjobe, Sw. kjapa, Netherl. 
koopen,Ger.kaufen. Conf. 
Gr. durriXos, Lat. caupo. 

forbyrnan, to burn. v. a. cearu 	(f), care. 380, 569. 
2236, 4258, 4615. Comp. aldor-c. 1817; grit- 

byrne  (f), corselet, coat of 
mail. 79, 481, etc. 	0. 

c. 2520 ; 	mod-c. 356o, 
3989, 6289. 	cearig, an- 

Engl. Scot. byrnie, Goth. xious, solicitous; 	Comp. 
brunjo, Ohg. brunja, 0. sorh-c. 4901. 	cearian, to 
Sax. hrunjo, 0. Nor. bry- care. 3077. 
nia, Dan. brynie, Sw. bry- ceaster (f), city, town. 1540. 
nia. 	Comp. gii)6-b. 648 ; cempa. 	See camp. 
heapo- b. 3108 ; 	here-b. cene, valiant, keen. 418, r 541. 
2890, 4313 ; 	hringed-b. Ger. kiihn. 	Comp. dmd- 
2495. C. 	3294 ; 	giix-c. 	3921 ; 

byrpen. 	See beran. cen'Su (f), valour. 5385. 
bysig. 	See bisig. cenan, to animate, make 

bold. 2442. 
C. cennan, acennan, to give birth 

Camp 	(m), conflict. 5003. to, 	 procreate. 	24, 	1891, 
Ohg. 	champh. 	cempa, 
champion, 	soldier. 	406, 
2629, 3092, etc. 	Ohg: 

1717. 
ca. (m), keel, ship. 76, 482, 

3617, 3829. 
kamfo. 	0. Nor. kempa., 	. ceorfan, 	to 	cut, 	lit. 	carve. 

candel (n),candle,lamp.34,40: beceorfan, 	to 	amputate. 
Comp. woruld-c.sun.3935. 3185, 4283. 

ceald, cold. 1097, etc. ceorl (m) free man (not no- 
cegp 	(n), 	chattel, 	bargain. 

4822, 4957 ; 	geceipian, 
gecip9n, to cheapen, buy. 

ble), lit. churl. 407, 837, 
1821, 3187. 

ce6san, gecetisan (pret. ceas, 
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... 

2. cure, part. gecoren), to cola, chamber. 	Comp. bin- 
choose. 417, '4742, 4930, c. carcase. 2894. 
5629. 	This verb is used col, cool. 570, 4139. 
in many cases denoting collen-ferh. 	See ferlf6. 
death, as geceis ecne rd. ge-coien. 	See ce6san. 
2407 ; bA ce6san. 5629. corer (n), company, train. 
cyst (f), the choicest, best.. 2310,6233. Ohg.kortar, 
1350, 1609, 1738, 185o, 
etc. 	Ohg. 0. Sax. cust, 
electio, 	optio, 	tcstimatio, 
etc. 	Comp. gum-cyst, 
bounty. 2976, 3450,  5079; 
cystum, bountifully. S. T. 

herd. 
costian, to prove, try, tempt. 

41 75. 
craeft (m. f.), strength, art, 

craft. 1402, 1969, 2571, 
4369. Comp. gut-c. 254; 

114. le6to-c. enchantment.553 I ; 
cigan, acigan, to call. 6233. mwgen-c. 765 ; nearo-c. 
cirran, to turn; oncirran, id., 

to avert. 5707,5895,5933- 
4479; wig-c. 5898. crwf-
tig, crafty, knowing. 2936. 

clam, clom (m), bond, clutch. lagu-c. 423; Wig-C. 3626. 
1931, 2675, 3008. 

clif, cleof (n), 	cliff, 	shore. 
cringan, gecringan, to die, 

fall 	(in 	battle), 	lit. 	to 
3826. Comp. brim-c. 449 ; 
eg-c. ocean-shore. 5778 ; 

cringe. 1275, 2231, 2423, 
2679, etc. 

holm-c. 465, 2846, 3274 ; ' cuman, becuman, to come. 
stiin-cleofu. 5073 ; weall- 46, 	231, 	2513, 	5098. 
C. 6255. Comp. feorran-cumen, one 

Glom. 	See clam. come from afar, stranger. 
ge-catwan, to know. 4101; 

oncnawan, 	to 	recognise. 
3594, 3642. cuma, guest, 
stranger. 	3616. 	Comp. 

5102. 
cniht (m), boy, youth. 750, 

etc. 

cwealm-c.1588; wil-c.782, 
794. 	cyme (m), coming, 
advent. 52o. 	Comp. eft-c. 

cnosl (a?), offspring. S. T. 
106. 

cnysian, to bruise,crush.2660. 

5785. 	ofercuman. 1403, 
1694, etc. 	wilcume (f), 
welcome. 782, 3792. 
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cumbol, cumbor (n), banner, 
ensign. 5004, 2048. 

speech. 	Comp. gegen-c. 
739 ; gilp-c. 1284; hleo- 

cunnan, to know. 100; etc. 
cu'6, 	known. 	303, 	etc. 
oncu, 	oncy'S, 	unknown, 
strange, portentous ? 	lit. 
uncouth. 558, etc. 	Comp. 

por-c.3962; word-c.3686, 
3694, 5499. 	oncwetan, 
to respond. F. F. I 2. 

comic, cwico, guick,living.297, 
1589, etc. 

wid-cu. 2088, 2516, etc. cwide. 	See cwe&m. 
cu)611c, open, public. 493. cyme. 	See cuman. 
cypan, gecypan, to make cymlic, comely, handsome, 75. 

• known. 704, 2323. 
cunnian, to prove, tempt, ex- 

cyn (n), kind, kin, race. 196, 
214, 	846, etc. 	Comp. 

perience. 1021, 2857, etc. eormen-c. 3918; feorh-c. 
S. T. 105. 4524 ; fifel-c. 209 ; frum- 

cwealm. 	See cwellan. 
cweccan, to ghalce, brandish, 

lit. quake. 476. 
cwellan, 	acwellan, 	to slay. 

C. 509; gum-c. 525,1892, 
5524; 	mari-c. 221, etc. ; 
wyrm-c. 2855. 	gecynde, 
natural. 4401, 5386. 

2114, 2673, etc. 	cwealm 
(m), death, pestilence. 215, 

cyning (n), king. 	22, etc, 
Comp. 	beorm- C. 	4302 ; 

1588, etc. 	Comp. bealu- 
cwealm. 	4823, 	6290 ; 
defit-c. 3344, 3428 ; gar- 

eor'6-c. 	2315 ; 	folc-c, 
5460, 5738 ; giA-c. 401, 
4660, 5119; le6d-c. 107;  

c. 4092. 
cwen (f), woman, queen. 224, 

5  .-c. 	4754 ; 	woruld-e, 
3373 ; 	wuldur-c. 5582 ; 

1230, etc. 0. Nor. kvendi, peed-c. 4294, 5151, etc, 
Dan.kvinde,woman. Comp. cynedem. 4741. 
folc-c. 1286; 	dryht-c. S. ge-cyssan, to kiss. 3744. 
T. 197. cwenlic, feminine. cyst (m ?) body (of troops), 
3885. 5189. See Cmdm. 67.25;  

cwe'San, acwe6an, to speak, 
say. 284, 1313, etc. 	ge- 
cwe'San, to agree together. 
2074. cwide (m), saying, 

Battle of Brunanburh ap, 
Warton, H. E. P. i. lxxiii, 
edit. 1840. 	Cod. Exon, 
220. 25, 358. 27 ; 	Inv, 

Y2 
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— 	Cross (Vercelli Poetry). tribution. S.T.148. Comp. 

7o. aldor-g.1615; lif-g.1687; 
cyst. 	See ce6san. woruld-g. 6128. 
cykan. 	See cunnan. dagian. 	See dwg. 
cyNni 	(f), 	country. 	1664, dareS (m), dart. 5...... AR 9. 	0. 

Comp. feor-c. 3681. Nor. dorr. 
deal, proud, exulting. 992. 

D. 
See Cod. Exon. 216. 10, 
332. 21, 404. 22 ; A. and 

D "'d (f), deed. 364, 393, etc. E. 126. 
Comp. ellen-d.1756,1804, 
etc.; fyren-d. 2oo6, 3343; 

dear, dare. 1039,1373,2763, 
2929. 	dyrstig, 	daring. 

16f-d. 	48 ; 	weii-d. 	F. F. 5669. 
15. 	forddla, 	 fordoer, 
destroyer. 1130. 

deligan (pret. de6g), to dye. 
1704. 

chug 	(m), 	day. 	396, 	etc. un-dearninga. 	See dyrne. 
Comp. -1...d. ere-day, early dei 	(m), death. 322, etc. 
day. 253, etc. ; 	aldor-d. Comp. gutS-d• 4491 ; w 1- 
144.0, 1518 ; dea-d. 376, 
etc.; ende-d. 1279; fyrn- 

d. 1395; wundor-d. 6067; 
deiid, dead. 939, etc. 

d. 	2907 ; 	gear-d. d. of 
yore. 2, 2712, 4458  ; lkn- 

ge-defe, fitting, gentle. 1127, 
etc. 	ungedefelice, unbe- 

d. 4672, 5175; lif-d. 139o, e'omingly. 4862. 
3248; 	swylt-d. 	5588 ; 
win-d. 2128. 	dagian, to 
dawn. F. F. 4. 	dwges, by 
day. 	4530 ; 	an-dwges, 
daily? 3874. 

dA (m), part. 1247, 2304, 

&email, to deem, judge. 1378, 
6330. demend,judge.364, 
&Om (m), doom, judgment, 
glory, 	authority, 	power. 
886, 1775, 	[794, 	191 3,  
etc. 	domleis, inglorious. 

3469. bedlan, to deprive. 5772. 
1446, 	2554, S. T. 106, 
gedlan, to deal, part, dis- 
tribute. 	43, 	161, 	etc. 

denn (n), den. 5512, 6082. 
deofol (in. n.), devil. 15 i 6, 

3364, etc. 
ged5.1 (11), separation, dis- de6g. 	See deigan. 
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deogol, dygel, secret, dark. 
555, 2719. 

88, 2293, 	4379, 	6133, 
ofd6n, to doff. 1346. 

deop, 	deep. 	1023, 	3812. dor (n ?), door, gate. S.T. 87. 
diope, deeply. 6131. draca, dragon, drake, serpent. 

de6r, dior (n), beast, lit. deer. 
3902, 4186. 	Ger. Thier, 

1789, 4183, 4429, 4570,  
etc. Comp. eor6-d. 5417, 

Dan. Dyr. 	This word ap- 5462; fy'r-d. 5371; lig-d. 
plied to . a warrior does 4655, 6073 ; n?6-d. 4538  ; 
not, as in modern usage, see-d. 2856. 
Imply reproach, as heapo- on-drxdan, to dread: 3353- 
d. 138o, 1548 ; 	hilde-d. 4684. 
629, 1672, etc. 	(Thus ge-droeg 	(n), 	pack, 	noisy 
men 	are named Wulf, crew. 1516. 	See A. and 
Biorn, Bear; 	Hengest, E. p. 95. 
Stallion,etc.) Comp.mere- drwpan, to strike.3495,5753. 
d.1 r 20; sae-d. 3o25. wil- 
de6r. 2864. 

de6r, dear, precious. 980, etc. 

5955• 	0. Nor. at drepa, 
Dan. at drmbe. 	drep (f), 
stroke, blow. 3 x 83. 

deorc, dark. 322, etc. dreiih. 	See dre6gan. 
ge-digan, to escape from.6o6, 

r t61, 1327, 3315, etc. 
drelim (m), joy. 177, 199, 

etc. Comp. gle6-d. 6034; 
disc (in), dish. .5544, 6o88. 
d6gor (in), day. • 176, .444, 

1215, 	165o, 	2184, 	etc. 

gum-d.4929;man-d.2533, 
3435; medu-d. 4036 ; sele- 
d. 	4496. 	dreiima-lefts. 

Strictly the half of a na- 1705, 3445. 
tural day, or space of 12 drefan, 	to 	trouble, 	agitate. 
hours. 	0. Nor. dmgur. 2838, 3475, 3812. 

d6htor, daughter. 2157, etc. dreOgan, to undergo, act, en- 
dol, dollic,foolish, rash. 962, 

1022, 5285. 
' joy. 29, 263, 849, 1182, 

1601, 1667, 4364, etc. 
dolh (m), wound. Comp, syn- dre6r, driiir (m), gore, clotted 

d. 1638. blood. 898,974, etc. Comp. 
diim. 	See demon. heoru-d. 978,17o3. sawul- 
don, ged6n, to do, put, place. d. 5379; 	wml-d. 3267. 

T 3 

   
  



146 	GLOSSARY. 

— 	dreOrig, gory. 2838. 	heo- dryht, dryhten. 	See driht. 
ru-d. 1875, 3565, etc. dryrmian, to grow sad or 

dreOsan, gedreOsan, to fall, 
sink. 3513, 5325. drusian, 
to run, or trickle down. 
3265. 

drifan, to drive. 5609. 	to- 

gloomy. 2755. See Cmdm. 
180. 5. 

an-drysne, 	ondrysne 	(f ?), 
awe. 3596 ; 	also awful, 
terrific. 3869. 

drifan, to drive asunder. ge-dufan,todive.5394:  Comp. 
1095. 

driht;gedriht, gedryht (f.n.), 
company, band. 198, 237, 

purh-d. 3243. 	geOfan, 
id. soca. 	This word ap- 
pears to signify both a 

720, etc. S.T. 237. Comp. downward 	and 	upward 
mago-d. 134 ; 	sibbe-ged. motion in the water. 
779, 1462. 	drihteh (m); 
lord, 	prince. 	216, 	etc. 

diigan, to be good, fit for, 
avail. 1057, 	1151, 	II 83, 

Comp. frea-d. 1596, etc.; etc. S.T.114,180. duguti 
freO-d. 	2343 ; 	gum-d. (1), virtue, 	valour; 	also 
3289; hleei-d. S. T. 189 ; the court, nobility, body of 
man (mon)-d. 876, 2463, senators or councillors, opp. 
2503, 3961, etc.; sige-d. to 	geogu'6, 	youth. 	323, 
788, S. T. 209 ; 	wine-d. 1246, etc. 	dugupum, no- 
726, 	1728, 	3253, 	etc. big. 6330. 
drihtlic, 	noble, 	princely. duru (f), door, gate. 1 447, 
1788,F.F.29. dryhtscipe, 
deed of valour. 2944. 

F. F. 28, 32, etc. 
dygel. 	See deogol. 

drincan, to drink. 1489, etc. dynian, to resound. 5538, etc. 
druncen, drunk. 965, 2938. F. F. 6x. 	Hence Engl. 
Comp. 	heoro-d. 	sword- din. 
drunk, i. e. mortally wound- dir. 	See deOr. 
ed. 4706. dyrne, dearne; dark, secret. 

drohtian, to hold converse, 
associate. 	drohtot 	(in), 
condition, sojourn. 1517. 

548, 2718, etc. undyrne, 
manifest. 255, etc. 	un- 
dearninga, openly, without 

drusian. 	See dreOsan. concealment. 4004, F. F. 
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45. 	undyrn, 	morning, eald, old. 144, etc. 	Comp. 
2860. 

dyrstig. 	See dear. 
wfen-e. S. T. 8/. 	yldra, 
elder. 940, 2653; yldest, 
eldest, 	chief; 521, 	731. 

E. yldo, 	eldo 	(f), 	age. 	43, 
Eli (f), water. 	454, 4657. 3466, 3536, etc. 	ealdor, 

0. Sax. aha. 	0. Nor. it. 
eican, to increase, eke. eicen, 

increased, great.398,3246, • 

aldor (m), senior, elder, 
prince. II 1, -697, etc. • al-
dorle5,s. 3o. 

3330, 4286, etc. 
eadig, happy, prosperous, rich. 

 ealgian, to defend. 1 597,2413, 
5304, 5329. 

2454, etc. 	Comp. sige-e. ealu (f), ale. 966, 995, 1542, 
3119; sigor-e.2626,4693; 2062, 3894, 4047. 
tir-e.4384. eidiglice,hap- e5m (m), uncle. 1766. 
pity. Zoo. 

eafera, eafora, ofspring, son. 
eard (m), country, home. III, 

209, etc. 	eardian, to in- 
23, 37, 756, etc. habit, occupy. 335, 6093. 

eafo'S. 	See earfA. 
eage (n), eye. 1457,  3537,  

	

3567. 	. 
eagor, 	egor, 	eg- 	(n), 	sea, 

ocean. 488, 1030, 1158, 

	

5778. 	Lat. mquor ; 	O. 

earfo, eafo 	(n), difficulty, 
labour, also energy, vigour. 
572, 	1072, 	1208, 	1808, 
etc. 	Ger. arbeit ; 	Ohg. 
arabeit ; 	0. Nor. erfii ; 
Goth. 	arbaips. 	earfo- 

Nor. oegir. 	Also a nar- 
row frith surrounded by 

lice, difficultly. 173, 3276, 
etc. 

rocks. See North. Myth. earg, sluggish, cowardly, base. 
i. 27, 67, 199. 5076. 

efilitian, ehtian, 	to 	devise, 
esteem. 347, 2449, 2819, 
6327. geatian, to prize. 

earm (m), arm. 1031, 1503, 
etc. 

earm, earmlic, poor, misers- 
3774. gehtle, estimation. ble. 1159, etc. 	yrintu (f), 
743. misery. 2523, 4014. 

eal, all. 143,1307, etc. ealles, 
altogether. 2004. 

earn (m), eagle. 6044. 	0. 
Nor. Dan. Orn. 
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east, east; eit.stan, from the eftsona, soon, eftsoons. 3529. 
east. 1143, F. F. 4. eg. 	See eagor. 

eatol (m), giant. 4154. 	0. ege, egesa (m), terror, dread. 
Nor. iota, i. q. iotun and 557,1572, etc. Ohg. ekiso, 
A. S. eiSten. 	See Faye, 
p. 7, Hallager and Aasen, 
sub voce; North. Myth. ii. 

0. Sax. egiso. 	Comp. 
gled-e. 5293; lig-e. 5544; 
waster-e. 2524. 	egsian, to 

Alvismal,Stroph.36,Edda, inspire 	with 	terror. 	I1. 
Finn Magnusen, i. p. 78. 

eawan, eewan, to show, dis- 
play. 557, 3480. 

egesful, egeslic, dreadful, 
terrific. 3302, 4608, 5642, 
585o. 

eaxl (f), shoulder. 722, 1637, 
etc. 	Ohg. ahsala, 	Ger. 

egle,terrific,perniciaus.I978. 
Goth. aglus. 

achsel. ehtan,, to pursue, persecute. 
e0, irS, easy. 276, 462, etc. 321, 3028. 

e5. e, 	easily. 961, 	1365, 
etc. 	pelice, id. 3116. 

ece, eternal. 216, 2407, etc. 

ehtian. 	See eihtian. 
el, a prefix signifying foreign, 

as in elpeedig. 678, etc. 
ecg (f), edge, sword. 971, 

1196, 1613, 2216, 2340, 
etc. Comp. bran-e. 3096; 

sometimes 	incorrectly 
written 	ml, which 	see. 
ellor, belonging to another 

heard:e. 	2581; 	stil-e. place, 	strange, 	 foreign, 
3070. 

edre. 	See mdre. 
Lat. alio. 110, 1509,1619, 
2702, etc. 	elra, compar.? 

efn, even. 	on efn, on a level, 1509. 
alongside. 5798. 	eldo. See eald. 

efnan. 	See mfnan. 	ellen (n), vigour, energy, va- 
efne, lo ! behold ! just, even. ' lour. 	6, 	172, 	695, 	etc. 

1890, 2188, etc. 
ehtan, to hasten. 2990, 6193. 

Goth. aljan, 0. Sax. ellan, 
0. Nor. elian. Comp. ferh- 

efost (f), haste. 518, 777, e. 5406; mmgen-e. 1323. 
2588, etc. 	efostlic. 6251. 

ft, again, back, in turn. 44, 
elne, 	vigorously, 	boldly, 
stoutly. 1791, /198, •etc. 

112, 247. ellenliee, id. 4250. 
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elles, else. 5o34. 	elleshwmr, 

	

elleshwergen, 	elsewhere.' 
tic, etc. 	The royal brie of 
Kent was much attached 

. 	277,  5173. 
ellor. 	See el. 

to names with this prefix,  
as 	Eormenric, 	Eormen- 

ende (m), end. 453, 487, etc. burh, 	Eormenred, 	Eor- 
on ende, i. q. on endebyrd- mengyth. In certain cases 
nesse, in order. 4046 ; ge- 
endian, to end. 4612. 

it seems to signify earth, 
world, as 0. Nor. iormun- 

eng, narrow. 2824. gandr, the serpent that en- 
ent (m), giant. 3362, 5428, 

5541 . 	entisc, 	giantlike, 
appertaining to 	a giant. 

circles the earth; iiirmun- 
grund. 1722, 3918; 	eor- 
men-laf. 446o. 	Ohg. 0. 

595 T • Sax. irmin. 	See D. M. 
eoder (m), hedge, fence, en- 104, sqq., 325, 327, 759 ;  

closure, fig. protector. 86o, North. Myth. i. pp. 31, 
1330, 2078, 2092. 49, etc. 

eofer, eofor (m), boar, the eorre. 	See yrre. 
favourite ornament of the eorSe (f), earth. 185, etc. 
helmet. 612, 2228, 2660, eaten (m), giant. 224, 846, 
2879, 	4311. 	e6for-lic, 
likeness of a boar. 6x 2. 

1341, 1526. 	0. Nor. id- 
tun. 	eatenisc, fabricated 

eorcnan-stun. 	See shin. or used by eotens or giants 
eored, eorod 	(m ?), troop, (a sword). 	3120, 	5225, 

Lat. legio, turma. 595°. 
eon 	(m), man, warrior, lit. eawan. 	See eiiwan. 

earl. II, etc. 	eorlic, noble, 
worthy of an eorl. 1278; 

est (m), love, favour. 1921, 
4337, 6142. 	este, gra- 

eorlscipe, 	valour. 	3458, eious. 1895; estum, kindly, 
4272, etc. 

eormen-, a prefix of doubtful 
graciously. 	2392, 	4304, 
4745. 	Goth. ansts. 

meaning, but used as a etan, to eat. 892, 902. purh- 
mere intensitive, and in 
the 	formation 	of some 

e. 6090. 	wt (m), food, 
2543, 6045. 

proper names, as Eorman- S. 	See el%. 
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eke' (m), native country. 824, 
, 1045, etc. Comp. eard-e. 

purify, expiate. 869,1654, 
2357, 3245, 4900, etc. 

44o2 ; fmder-e. S. T. 26, fmmne, damsel, woman. 4074. 
193. 

F. 

Ur (m), clanger.' i 6o, 2141, 
293o, 4022. 	Ohg. fara, 
0. Nor. far, Ger. gefahr. 

Facn 	(n), treachery, guile. faZr (adj.), perilous, sudden. 
2041. 	unfmcen, guileless. 35o, 	956, . 1480, 	3036. 
4143. 

fmc (n), space of time. 4472. 
fM"ringa, suddenly. 	2832, 
3980. 

finder (m), father. 378, etc. fmr. 	See faran. 
Comp. aer-f. 5 238; suhter- frost, fast, firm. 	275, 	etc. 
gefmder, paternal cousin. Comp. 	sir-f. , honourable, 
2332; suhtor-fmdera,S.T. true. 2340; bleed-f. 26oz; 
94, Cod. Egon. 321. 55. gin-f. 	ample, 	abundant. 
fmdrunga 	(fmdrunge ?), 
parent. 4262. 	Ohg. fata- 

2546, 	43 7o ; 	handa-f. 
2584 ; heah-f. S. T. 288 ; 

rungo. fmderen, paternal. tir-f. 5848 ; 	wis-f. 5256. 
2530. fmsten (n), fastness, for- 

fge,fated, Lat. moribundus. tress. 208, 4656, 5893. 
1696, 	2486, 	3058, etc. fmstr&den, firm, steadfast. 
Ohg. 0. Nor. feigi. 	un- 1225. fmste, firm/y.5113. 
Uthge, 	undoomed. 	1150, befaestan, to commit. 2235. 
4571. Comp. deit-f.5704. fmt 	(n), 	vessel, 	vat, 	case. 

fwgen, 	glad, joyous, fain. 5515. 	Obg. faz, 0. Nor. 
2033,  3270. fat, 	Ger. fass, 	Lat. vas. 

forger, fair, beautiful. 1048, 
etc. ; 	gefmger, . grateful ? 
1834 ; 	unfmger, 	1459 ; 

Comp. 	ban-f. 	carcase. 
2236 ; 	drinc-f. 	4500, 
4601 ; maqum-f. 4801 ; 

fmgere, 	 fairly, 	kindly. sinc-f. 1248, 2404, 4589; 
3581, 3974. wundor-f. 2328. 

faZ. 	See fah. 	' . 
fml, faithful. S. T. 11. 
fmlsian, gefmlsian, to cleanse, 

fort, fat, rich, stout? 672, 
2190, 3504, 3846, 4210, 
4484. Ohg. feizt, 0. Nor. 
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feitr. 	fasted, fatted, en- fangan. 	See fOn. 
riched,ornamented,overlaid. faran, geferan, to go, fare. 
2076, 4499, 4553, 5395; 249, etc. faro, farer, tra- 
fmttum, richly. 1436. yeller. 	Comp. 	mere-f. 

fmtm (m), bosom, embrace. 1008. 	 fwr (n 1), ship, ve- 
372, 378, 1367, etc. 	0. hick. 66. 	 fmr (m), fare, 
Sax. fathm, O. Nor. fatmr, 
lit. fathom, i. e. as much as 

course, journey; 	for (n), 
id. 	Comp. ad-f. 601 2. 

canbeembraced. fmttnian, 
to embrace. 5298, 6257. 

feran, geferan, to go. 53, 
513, 	2785, 	4515, 	etc. 

Comp. sid-fmtmed, wide- 
bosomed (ship). 61o, 3839. 

Comp. geond-f. S.T. 5, 
101. 	ferian, geferian, to 

fah, fag (m), foe. 1627 ; also 
hostile. 1176, etc. 	Comp. 

convey, bear. 671, 2313, 
6205, 6217 ; 	to achieve. 

nearo-f. 4624. 	halt (f), 
hostility, feud, quarrel. 218, 

2446. mt-f.,of-f. to bear of 
3 i 71,  3342. 	06-f., to con- 

274, 308, 923, 944, etc. vey away. 4288. 	fering 
alto? 5990.  Comp.wwl- (f), travel, ourneying. S.T. 
f. 4061. 264. 

fah, fag, variegated, coloured, 
stained. 615, 844, -9- R A , etc. 

farol (m), shore. 56, 1164, 
383& 	See warot. 

Ohg. yell. 	Comp. ban-f. feii, few. 2167, a 828. 
1564; blOd-f. 4127; bran- gefea, joy. 1129, 5474. 	ge- 
f. 	5223 ; 	dreOr-f. 	974 ; 
gold-f. 621, 	1993, 	etc. ; 

fean, to rejoice. 218, 1459, 
etc. 

gryre-f. 	5146 ; 	searo-f. feald, fold. 	Comp. iinfeald, 
2892 ; sine-f. 336; stan- simple, single. 517. 
f. 	645 ; 	swat-f. 	2226, feallan, 	to fall. 1549, 	etc. 
2576; wwl-f. 2260; wyrm- befeallan, to fall of, also 
f. 3400. to be bereft of by falling 

fa'illig..tbamY• 441, 3822. (in 	battle). 	2256, 	4504. 
ge-fandian, 	to 	tempt, 	try, 

	

tamper with. 4592. 	0, 
fyllan, 	gefyllan, 	to fell, 
slay. 5303, 5405. 	fyl (f), 

Sax. fandon. fall, slaughter, death. 2670, 
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5817, etc. shower (of ar- Engl. fee. 	feohletis, not to 
rows. 623o. Comp. hrri-f. be atoned for witA money. 
559; wml-f. 25o, 3427. 4873- 

fealo, fallow, 	dun, 	 yellow. 	feohtan, 
1735, 1837, 2068, 3904. 

to fight. 	gefeohtan, 
to 	gain by fight. 	2171. 

Comp. 	mppel-f. 	dapple 
grey. 4336. 	Ohg. aphal- 

fyht 	(m), 	gefeoht 	(n), 
fight. 	918, 	41o3, 	etc. ; 

gra ; 	0. Nor. apal-grar ; feohte (f), id. 1157, 1922. 
Dan. abildgraa. 	fe6nd (m), foe. 203, 289, etc. 

feasceaft, poor, destitute. 13, 
1950, 4559, 4775, etc. 

Goth. fijands ; Ohg. fiant ; 
0. Sax. fiend ; 	0. Nor. 

feax, fex (n), head of hair. Sand ; Engl. fiend. 	Like 
3298, 	etc. 	Ohg. fates; freOnd, this word was ori- 
O. Nor. fax; mane. Comp. ginally a participle. 
blonden-f. grizzly haired. 	feor, fur. 73, 84, 259, etc. 
3193,3586,3750; gamol-f. Goth. fairra, 	Ohg. fer ; 
1220, etc. wunden42804. Ger. fern. 	gefeor ? 2684. 

fedan, afedan, to bring forth, 
give birth to, rear. 1391. 
0. Nor, at fmda ; Dan. at 

fyr,farther. 288, 510, etc. 
feorran, from afar. 183, 
728, 865, etc. ; also feor- 

Ride. ran, to remove to a dis- 
fela, much, many. 72, 825, 

etc. Ger. viel ; Guth. filu ; 
tance, withdraw. 314. Ohg. 
firrjan ; 0. Sax. ferrian. 

0. Nor. fled. 	 feorh 	(m), life, soul. 147, 
fel (n), fell, skin. 4183. 	314, 	883, 	etc. 	Comp. 
fen (n), fen, mud. 208, 1532, 

1645, etc. 
freolic-f. F: F. 38 ; 	geo- 
g06-f. 	1078, 	5321 ; 	to 

	

fengel (m),prince,king. 2805, 	widan 	feore, 	throughout 
2954,  43i8, 4680. 	From 	all time. 1871, 4033- 
fangan ? 	 feorm (f),food, lit. farm. or- 

feoh (n), cattle, money. 41, 
315, 	945, 	etc. 	Goth. 

feorme, without sustenance, 
destitute ? 4759 ; formen- 

faihu ; 	Ohg. fihu ; 	Ger. 	' ' letis,foodless.5516; gefeor- 
vieh ; 	Dan. 	fm, 	cattle. mian,.to eat up, feed. r 493. 
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feran, geferan, geferian. See monstrum, dvnon infestus. 
faran.,  

ferh, ferh5, fer5 (m), mind, 
See Edda iii. p. z zo. 	In 
the Volu-spi it is said : 

heari,spirit, life.616,15x 2, Kpllferr austan, 
2295, 	2336, 	6334, etc. koma munu Muspells 
Comp. collen-f. bold of spi- urn log *Sir; 

rit. 	(The first component en Loki stS,rir :  
of this word is of unknown 

fare 
meti freka an

ir  fifl-meg 
.; 

derivation) ; 	siirig-f. sad- beim er brOir 
minded. 3718; swi5-f. ever- Btleists i for. 
getic. 348,990, 1656, etc.; 
wide-f. widely (both as to 

A ship fares from the east, 
. 	come will Muspell's 

time and place), from afar, 
evermore.1408,1879,2448. 

people over the sea; 
but Loki will steer:  the monster kin will go 

" fetel (in ?), belt, sword-knot ? all with the wolf; 
3130. 	0. Nor. fetill. with them is the brother 

fetian, gefetian, to fetch.2625, 
4387. 

of Byleist on their course. 
Fifel seems connectedwith 

feSa, body of men, Lat. turma. the 0. Nor. fimbul, a word 
2659, 	2853, 	4987, etc. of doubtful signification, 
Comp. gum-f. 28o 7 ; fee, 
on foot. 1944,  3956, 5688, 
active, agile? 3092, 5698. 

fe5er (f), feather. 6229. 

but 	evidently 	denoting 
something vast or famous. 
Comp. 0. Nor. fimm, five, 
with A. S. fif. 

fifel (n), monster, sprite. 209, 	filhan, to 	commit, 	deposit, 
S. T. 87. 	So Cod. Exon. though in Beow. it seems 
321. 8 and p. 517. 	fifel- to signify to fall in, Lat. 
dor, the Eider; 	Inv. of 
cross (Vert. Poet.), 1.473, 
fifel-w -g. 	See A. and E. 
p. 147. Boet. Metres, edit. 

incidere, 	rush 	in. 	2405, 
2567. 	Goth. filhan, Ohg. 
felhan, 0. Sax. bifelhan, 
0. Nor. fela, to hide, bury. 

Fox, p. 113, fifel-stre5,m. aetfilhan, to fall on, assail? 
In 	Spec. Glossarii ' Finn 1 941. 
Magnusen explains fifl by 	findan, to find. 13, etc. 	on- 
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findan, to discover, find out. ofer-flitan, 	to 	overcome. 
1194,etc. Comp.ea-finde, 
easily to be found. 276. 

1039 ; 	unflitme, 	without 
contention. 2198, 2262. 

finger. 	See fon. ii6d (n), flood, river. 83, etc. 
fir. 	See fyr. floga. 	See fleOgan. 
firen. 	See fyren. flOr (m), floor. 1454, 2636. 
first. 	See fyrst. flota. 	See fle6tan. 
fisc (m), fish. 	Comp. hr6n- folc (n),people,folk. 146, etc. 

f. i 085 ; mere-f. 1102. wlfylc, a strange people. 
Use (n), flesh. 4840. 4731 ; sige-f. 1292. 
flan (f), arrow. 2870, 3492, folde (f), earth. 193, etc. 

4868, 6230. folgian, to follow, as a vassal 
flegm. 	See fleOgan. his lord. 2209, S. T. 108. 
fleogan, ile6n, befle6n, to fly, 

flee. r515,1644, 4539, etc. 
fohn 	(f), 	hand. 	319, 	etc. 

	

Comp. 	beadu-f. 	1984 ; 
S. T. 256.. 	Comp. ofer- • gearo7f. 4176. 
fle6n, to fly over. 5043. 
floga, flier. 	Comp. gtl-f. 

f6n, gefon, fangan, to take, 
seize. 882, 3078, etc. 	be- 

5049 ; lyft-f. 4619 ; uht- fOn, to seize, surround, en- 
f.5513; Wid-f. 4681,5652. velope. 2594, 2906, etc. ; 
fletim 	(in), flight. 	z oo 7, 
etc. 	geflfrman, to put to 

on-f. to receive. x 04, 1381, 
etc.; wit-f. to seize. 1524; 

flight. 1696; 	fliht (m ?), 
flight. 3535. 

ymb-f. 	to 	clasp 	round. 
5376 ; 	purh-f. 	to 	pene- 

fle6tan, to float. 1089, 3822. 
flota, ship. 426, 441, 594, 
6o8. Comp. wthg-f. 3818. 

trate. 	3013. 	feng 	(tn), 
clasp, clutch. 1160, 3532. 
Comp. inwit-f. 2898; fwr- 

flet (n), COUrt, ha/1.957,2054, 
2077, 2176, etc. S. T. 6. 

befongen.4022.finger(m), 
finger. 1525, 1534,  3015. 

Ohg. flazzi, 0. Sax. fletti, fondian. 	See fundian. 
0. Nor. flet. fOr. 	See faran. 

titan, to contend. 1836. Ohg. 
flizan. 	geflit (n), contest. 

faran, beforan, before. 1973, 
2829, 2920. 

1734. Comp. sund-fior9; ford (m) , ford. 1140, 5911. 
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fore, for, on account of, Lat. 
prx, 273, 918; as a pre- 

bilde-(hild-) f.4416,  47 21; 
scyld-f. 207 1; 	sweord-f. 

fix, greatly, pre-. 1943. 2940 ; wig-f. 2428, 4985. 
forht, fearful. z 512, 5927. frecne, boldly, audaciously. 

unforht, fearless. 579,892- 1923, 2069, etc. 
forma,first.1485,4562,5140. frefrian,gefrefrian.SeefrOfer. 

5244. 
forst (m), frost. 3222. 

fremde,foreign,strange.3387, 
S. T. 102. Ohg. framadi ; 

for'6, forth. 	90, 	588, 	etc. 0. Sax. fremitbi. 
furimr, further. 513, 1527, fremian, fremman, gefrem - 
6005. man, to perform, eject, be 

forpan, because. 1362. 
fot (m), foot, 1 co4, 1494,  

expedient. 6,202,271,333, 
357, 4890, etc. 

4567, etc. freina ? 3868. 
fracod, 	bad, 	useless. 3155. 

0. Nor. fracki, res rejecta- 
frefigan, fre6n, to love. 1900, 

6334. Goth. frij&n. freOd 
nea : de gladio. 

ge-frzege. 	See frinan. 
frmtu (f), ornament, treasure, 

martial equipment.74, 434,  

(f), 	love, 	 peace ? 	3418, 
4946. freond (m), loving, 
friend; freondlic, friendly. 
2058. 	free), beloved. 2343. 

5797, etc. 	frmtwian, ge- freOlic, joyous, free, liberal. 
frmtwian, to adorn. 152, 1234, 1286, F. F. 38. 
192, 1988. freemd. 	See fre6gan. 

fram, from, from. 221, etc. 
fret, lord. 54, 547, 587, etc. 

freo%o (f), peace, asylum. 379, 
1048, 	2196, 	51o5, 	etc. 

Goth. frauja, 	Ohg. fro, Comp. fen-f. 17o6. 
0. Sax. frao. 	Comp. 
agend-f. 3770; 	lif-f. 32; 

fretan, to devour.3167, 6021, 
622o. 	Ger. fressen. 

sin-f. 3873. frinan, frignan, to hear of, , 	. 
free, frecn, daring, audacious, 

peri/ous.1782,2213,2722, 
276o, etc. 	freca, daring 

ash. 4,.141, 148,390, etc. 
gefiwge, heard of. 109, 
etc. ; mine gefrage, as I 

warrior. 	313 z. 	Comp. 
ferh&f. 2296; gtl'64.48 19; 

have heard. friclan, to ask, 
demand. 5105. 

Z 2 

   
  



236 	 GLOSSARY. 

frOd, stricken in years, sage, 
experienced. 	563. 	2617, 
2 737, 3452, etc. 	infrod, 
aged, feeble. 3752, 4889 ; 
unfrtid, young. 5635. 

2550, etc. Cbmp. mwgen-
f. 2915.  

fundian, gefundian, fondiun, 
to tend (towards), hasten, 
desire. 2279, 3643. 	0. 

frofer (f), comfort. 14, 27, 
373,1260, etc. gefrefrian, 
to comfort. 2670. 

from, strenuous, resolute. 41, 
etc. 	Comp. sits-f. 3630 ; 

Sax. fundon. 
furpum, furpon, just, first, 

	

even. 	652, 	934, 	2852, 
3418, 4023. 

	

furpur. 	See fort. 
unfrom. 4382. fis, eager, prompt, ready, has - 

from, forth. 5106. 0. Nor. 
framm ; Dan. frem. 

tening. 2486, 2955, 3614, 
3836, etc. 	Comp. hin-f. 

fruma, beginning, chief. 4608, 1514 ; 	iit-f. 	65 ; 	wml-f. 
S. T. 182. 	Comp. dwd-f. 483 I . 	EISI1C, ready, de- 
4186; gi-O-f. martial lead- parting. 469, 2852, 5229. 
er. 39; hilde-f.336o,5291, gefSr'sian, to hasten, excite. 
5662 ; land-f. 61; le6d-f. 1265, 4607, 5116. 
4'266; ord-f. 531; wig-f. fyl, fyllan. 	See full. 
1332, 4514. 	frumsceaft, 
beginning, 	origin. 	89, 

fyl. 	See feallan. 
rel-tylc. 	See folc. 

182. 
fugol (m); bird, fowl. 442, 

fyr, fir (m), man. 182, 4007, 
4561, 5476. 

5874, F. F. 9. fir (n), fire. 372, etc. Comp. 
ful (n), cup.' 235,1261,2034 , 

2054, etc. 	0. Sax. ful, 
b0-f. 6278; heapu-f. 5037, 
5087; wml-f. 2243, 5157. 

Comp.medo-f.1 253,2034; fyren, on fire. F. F. 73. 
sele-f. 1242. 

full, f:dd. 2509, 4816. fyllan, 
afyllan, to fill. 2040. 	fyl 

fyrd (f), army. 469, 2637, 
3012, 3058, 5229, 5739. 

fyren, firen (1), 	crime, sin. 
(f), glut. 1128, etc. Comp. 28, 203, 274, etc. 	Goth. 
moist-f. 1472. fairina ; 	Ohg., 	0. 	Sax. 

fullstan. 	See l'stan. firina. fyrenum, wickedly. 
fultum (m),aid,support. i 400, 3493,  4874. 
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fyrgen (n), mountain. 2723, 
etc. 	Goth. fairguni. 

1576, 28'68, 4912, 588o, 
etc. Hence the last syllable 

lyro,of W.2907,4252,5515. 
fyrst (m), space of time. 153, 

269, etc. 	0. Nor. frest, 
fresir. 

fyrwit. 	See witan. 

in nightingale. galdor (in), 
song, sound, enchantment. 
6097.  

galga, gallows. 2558, 4883, 
5873. 

fyrprian, gefyrprian, to fur- 
ther, accelerate. 556r. 

ge-fisian. 	See Ms. 

gamen, gomen (n), mirth, 
joke, game. 1713, 	2325, 
etc. Ohg. kaman ; 0. Sax. 
gaman. 	Comp. 	heal-g. 

G. 2136. 
Gid (m), lack. 1325, 1903. gamol, gamel, gomel, old. 
• Goth. gaidv. 	See A. and 415, 535, etc. 	0. Nor. 
' E. p. 16o. gamall, Dan. gammel, 0. 

padding 	(m), 	companion. Sax. gamalon, senescere. 
5227, 5891. 	Ohg. kadu- gin, gingan, to go. 633, etc.; 
linc ; 0. Sax. gaduling. gegiin, id., also to gain, ac- 

t-gxdere,together. 647, etc.; 
to-g. id. 5253 ; 	geador, 
ongeador, id. 987, 1675, 

quire, happen. 1791, 2559, 
2929, 3075, 3696, 4823, 
5065, 6162. 	agiin. 2473.; 

3195- 
glan. 	See galan. 

in-gin. 778; ofer-g. 282o, 
5911; c:1-g. 586o ; ymb- 

gzest, gest, giest, gist, gyst g.1244. Besides the usual 
(m), guest, stranger. 204, preterite, code, we find in 
1992, etc. Comp. ellen-gt. Beowulf gong and gang, 
172, 	228o, 	3209, 	etc., 
ellor-g. 	stranger - guest . 

also 	the less usual one, 
gengde.2806, 2829. gang 

1619, 2702, etc. ; 	f4e- 
g. 3956; grfte-g. 5113 ; 
inwit-g. 	5333 ; 	ni)6-g. 

(m), course. 1940, 2787, 
2812. 	begong, 	bigong, 
begang (in), course, haunt? 

5391; sele-g. 3094; wml- 729, 1724, 2999, etc. 	in- 
g. 2666, 3994.- " 

galan, agalan, galan, to sing. 
gang. 3103. 	fit_genge, 
perishable, 	Lat. caduca. 
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GLOSSARY. 

4253. 	iingenga, solitary 
(being). 332, 902; 	in-g. 

155, 243, etc. gegyrwan, 
gyrian, 	to 	 prepare. 	76, 

3557 ; 	sae-g. ship. 3769, x 1 1 o, 1992. ungeara, un- 
3821 ; sceadu-g. 1410. expectedly. 1209. 	gearu 

ganot (m), gannet, fulica ma- , (f), gear, provision. Comp. 
rina. 3727. fe'Ser-g. 6229. 	gearwe, 

Or (in), javelin, dart. 626, geare, readily, well. 536, 
.etc. 	Ohg. ker, 0. Sax. 1761, 4131. 
ger, 0. Nor. geir. Comp. getit(n),gate,aperture. Comp. 
bon-g. 	4066 ; 	frum-g. ben-g. 2246. 
prince, chief 5704. 	As a geatolic. 	See geatu. 
prefix, gar signifies war- 
like, as in Giir-Dene. 1. 

garsecg (m), ocean. 97,1034, 

geatu, getaw (f), apparatus, 
military equipment. 1353, 
4713,6167. Comp. eored- 

1079, etc. g. 5724 ; 	gry're-g. 651 ; 
gast (m), ghost, sprite. 266, 

356, 2536, etc. 	Comp. 
gi%-geataw ? 796 ; ga- 
getaw. 5265 ; wig. getaw. 

ellor-g. 1619, 2702. 741. 	geatolic, ornate, ele- 
geador. 	See wtgwdere. 
on-gean. 	See gegen. 

pant ? 	435, 	621, 	2806, 
3128, 4314. 

geiip, curved, arched. 1677, 
3604. Comp. horn-g. 164; 

gegen, against, opposite. 739; 
gegnum, towards, against. 

sae-g. 3797. 633 ; gegnum-for. 2813 ; 
gear (n), year, yore. 2272, 

etc. 	geara, of yoi-e. 5322; 
ungeara, recently ? 1868. 

ongean, against. 1367; to- 
geanes. id. 1336, 	3oc6, 
3089. 

geard (m), inclosure, court, 
house, yard. 25, 535, 2272, 
2280, etc. 	Goth. gards, 

gegnunga, 	wholly, 	totally. 
5734. 

geho, giolio (f), affliction. 
Ohg. gart, .0. Sax. gard, 
0. Nor. gar6r, Dan. gaard. 

4527, 5578, 6181. 	See 
A. and E p. 97. 

Comp. middan-g. world. gen, gena, yet, still. 4146, 
151, 1013. 

gear°, geara, ready, prepared. 
43°5, 5711, etc. pa-gena, 
id. 167, 1473, 6178, etc. 
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260 
	 GLOSSARY. 

" 	giO,geO,i6, iti,fornzerly, of old 2239 ; begnornian, to be- 
2957,  5036,  4910, 5854- wail. 6338. 

on-gitau, to understand, per- God, God. 26, etc. 	Goth. 
ceive. 28, 622,2867,2972, 
etc. 	begitan, to beget, ac- 

Guth, Ohg. Got. 
gOd, good. Goth. g8th, Ohg. 

quire. 4490. 	forgitau, to g8t. 	Comp. 	..1.-g. pre- 
forget. 3506. 	andgit (n), 
understanding. 2122. 

eminently good. 	gOd (n), 
goodness. 2372. 

glad, glad. 116, tg3o, etc. ; gold 	(n), 	gold, 	614, 	etc. 
glwdian, to gladden; glad- 
lic, 	 pleasing, 	acceptable. 

gylden, golden. 94, 2946, 
2227, etc. 

S. T. 134 ; glmdme, glad- gombe (f), tribute. 21. 	.0. 
ness, pleasure. 740. Sax. gambra. 

gleaw, skilful, clever. S. T. gomel. 	See gamol. 
279- gomen. 	See gamen. 

gled (m), gleed, fire. 4051, 
4614, 4659, etc. 

grmdig, greedy. 242, 3002. 
Goth. gredags, hungry; 

gle6 (m), glee, mirth. 4216, 
4518, 	6034. 	gleOman. 

Ohg. gratag ; 	0. Sax. 
gradag ; 0. Nor. gradugr. 

2324. S. T. 273. Comp. mt-g. 2543. 
glidan, to glide. 1034, 4152 ; grmg, grey. 665, 673, etc. 

teglidan, to glide or fall grmghama, cricket. F. F. 10. 
of. 4967. grass (n), grass. 3767. 

glitinian, to glitter, sparkle. 
55o9. 	So Vercel. Poetry, 
p. 20 ; " he glitena'6 swii, 
steorra." 

gram, grom, fierce, cruel, 
hostile. 1534, 1559, 2072, 
etc. gramum,fierce/y.852. 
Comp. mfen-g.4 I 54,where 

glef (m), glove. 4177. 	0. see note. 	 I 
Nor. glofi. grep. 	See gripan. 

gne'S, 	avaricious, 	sparing. greOt (m), dust, grit. 6315. 
3864. Ohg. grioz, 0. Sax. 0. 

gnorn, gnyrn (m), sorrow, 
tribulation. 	3554, 	5310. 

Nor. griot. 
greOtan, to weep. 2689. Scot. 

gnornian, to grieve, mourn. to greet, 	Goth. gretan, 
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262 	 GLOSSARY. 

h0 (f), heath. 2740. 	Goth. 
H. haipi. 

Habban, hwbban, to have. h4en, heathen. 360, etc. 
159, etc. 	Comp. bord- hafela, 	heafola, 	poet. 	for 
hwbbende. 5782 ; lind-h. heiifod, head. 	Gr. KechaA4. 
495, 2808; rond-h. r726; 
searo-h. 480. 	forhabban, 
to 	hold, 	refrain. 	2306, 

896,. 1348, 2245, 	2658, 
2748, 2847, 2901, 3046, 
3232, 3275, 3564, 5352, 

5211; wi-h. to withstand. 5387. 	Cod. Exon. p. 31. 
1548. 33. 	le6hte 	gefegun, 	pe 

Inid (m), state, condition, cha- of pies hmlendes heafelan 
racter,hood,as in childhood, 
etc. 2598, 2674, 4393. 

lixte. in the light rejoiced, 
which from the Suviour's 

hador (m), sereneness. 832; head gleam'd. 	Ib. p. 178. 
serene. 998 ; 	hadre, 	se- 
renely. 3147. 

14. pa t6 Vim wage gesag, 
heafelan onhylde. [Guth- 

hwft (in), haft, handle. 2918. 
hmfta, thrall, captive. 1580. 

lac] then to the wall sank, 
his head inclined. 	The 

hazgsteald (m), bachelor,young prose original of which is : 
serving man. 3782, F. F.8 x . he pa, his heiifod t6 piim 
Ohg. hagastalt, Ger. hage- wage onhylde. 	(See Life 
stolz. of St. Guthlac, p. 86, edit. 

hwl (n), omen. 414. 	0. Nor. Goodwin). 	Cod. Exon. 
heill. p. 238.15. heafelan lixat : 

h0. 	See MI. their [the blesseds'] heads 
be-hwlan, to conceal. 833. shall shine. Leg. St. And. 
bade (m), man. 1442, 3296, 

3636, 6213. 
2283, sq., A. and E. 1143, 
and note, p. 127. woldon 

hmle'6 (m), man, hero, war- M.  ninga ellen-r6fe on parn 
rior. 103, 383, etc. 	Ohg. hyse beortre heafolan ge- 
helid, 0. Sax. heli)6. scenan : would at once the 

11 .1o. 	See MI. war-fam'd on the bright 
hk'st, hasty, vehement, ardent. youth's head do injury. 	I 

2674. take beortre to be an error 
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for 	beorhtan : 	the 	dat. hals. 	See heals. 
seems used for the gen. 
gescenan=gesceqan? In 

ham, horn, hama (m), skin, 
covering. 	Comp. 	flmsc- 

a MS. cited by K. (Beow. homa. 3140 ; 	fyrd-horn. 
i. p. 252.) heofulan stands 3oz 2 ; graeg-hama, cricket. 
as a gloss over the word F. F. to; lic-home, car- 
fronti. 	Ohg. hiufela, hie- 
fela, mala, gena. 

a-hafen. 	See hebban. 

case. 	1628, 	2018, 3512, 
etc.; scir-ham, bright-clad, 
3794. 

hafenian, to raise. 315 1 . 
hafoc (m), hawk. 4520. 

ham (m), home. 248, 39o, 
1439, etc. 

haga, hedge, enclosure, camp? hamer, homer (m), hammer. 
5777, 5913. 	finhaga, a 2575, 5651. 
solitary. 4725. 	gehegan, 
to enclose, engage with (in 
an enclosed place) ? 855. 

hand, bond (f), hand. 649, 
1316, 	etc. 	idel-hende, 
empty-handed. 4169. 

The allusion is either to hangan. 	See hon. 
the enclosed space in which 
the public assembly (ping) 

Mr, hoar. 1779, 2618, 2834 , 

etc. unhar, bald. 719, from 
was held, or to the holm- hoer, hair. 
gang, or duel, so called hit, hot. 1702, etc., also hat 
from the enclosed spot on (m), heat. 1799, 5204. 
which it was fought, ori- 
ginally on a holm, or small 

hatan, gehatan, to command, 
promise.137,168,352, etc. 

islPud, as that between Ed- hatan, to call, to be called or 
mund Ironside and Cnut, 
in this country. So mepel.  
hegan . Leg. St. And. 524, 
etc. 

named. 5605, etc. 	haen, 
called, 	hight. 	205, 	532, 
5197. 

hatian, to hate. 4627,  4924. 
bil, whole. sound. 6o6, etc. hata, hater. 	Comp. dwd- 

hwlo 	(f), 	health, 	safety. h. hater of (noble) deeds. 
1311, 2438,  4827,  5440. 552. 	See hettan. 
unhwlo. 241. 	halig, holy, hattres. 	See attor. 
768, etc. heaf (n), inland sea or lake. 
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' 	4947 i 	more 	especially 334, etc. 	Comp. bealo-li. 
such great waters as are 2690 ; 	fir-h. 615;, iren- 
connected with the sea, 
like those of Pomerania. 

h. 	2228 ; 	nit-h. 4826 ; 
regn-h.657; scar-h.2070. 

The term is particularly . abyrdan, to harden. 2924. 
applicable to the Millar 
lake. 	Ger. hall, Dan. hav, 
ocean, Sw. haf. 	See note 

hearg (m), fane, temple. 353,  
3531. Ohg.haruc,O. Nor. 
horgr.  

on 1.493'7. hearm (m), anger, ruggedness. 
heifod (n) , 	head. 95, etc. 1536, 3788. 

Comp. eofor-h. 431 1 . hearpe (f), harp. 178, etc. 
heal, high. 95, etc. 
heal, heall (f), hall. 136, 156, 

etc. 	Comp. gif-h. t 68o ; 

hefiwan, geheawan, to cut, 
hew. 1368, 16o5. 	forhefi- 
wan, to hew down,slaughter. 

meodu-h. 972, 1280, S.T. S. T. 99. 
112. 	 . ge-heaperian, to confine,strait- 

healdan, gehealdan, to hold, 
maintain, govern. 1 14, etc. 

en. 6136. 
heapo, a prefix, apparently 

behealdan, to behold, ob- signifying war, but lapsing 
serve. 640, 993, etc. for- 
healdan, to restrain, sub- 

into a mere intensitive. 78, 
etc. 

due P 4751. 	" heap% heapo (n), ocean, main. 
healf (f), half, side. 1604, 3600, 3729, 5902. 

2195,  3355- 
heals (m), neck. 126, 2395, 

3133, ete. 	Comp. fiimig- 

hebban, ahebban, to raise, 
heave. 1317, 2584,•6038, 
S. T. 210. 	ahafen, raised. 

h. 441 , 3822 ; wnnden-h.  257, 2220. 
601. 	healsian, to beseech, 
implore. 4270. 

hedan, 	gebedan, 	to 	heed. 
1014? 5387. 

hein. 	See hynan. ge-hegan. 	See haga. 
hetip (m), troop, band, heap. hel (f), hell, in the Christian 

675, 805, etc. Comp. wig- sense, but originally the 
h. 958. 

heard, hard, bold, fierce, cruel. 
goddess of the dead. 203, 
328, 361, etc. See North. 
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Myth. 	i. 	pp. 	I r, 	3 t, 
etc:  

helan, 	behelan, to conceal, 
cover. 	833. 	helm 	(m), 

Comp. bli6-11.36o8; grom- 
h. 3368; 	rum-h. 3602, 
4227 ; 	stearc-h. 	4566, 
5097. 

helm, protector, covering, 
helmet. 366, 689,748,812, 
etc. 	Comp. bin-h. shield. 

heoru (m), sword. r973. Used 
also as a prefix, signifying 
warlike, bloody, cruel, mon- 

F. F. 60 ; 	grim-h. helm strous, etc. 978, etc. Goth. 
with a visor. 674 ; 	gr16- hairus, Ohg. hiuri, O. Sax. 
h. 4967 ; heako-stelp h. hero, 0. Nor. hiorr. 
4312; niht-h.3583; scadu- 
h. 1304. ofer-helmian, to 

heor'S (m), hearth.528,3165, 
etc. 

overshadow. 2733. he4 (m ?), dais ? S i 3. 
helm. 	See helan. her, here. 757, etc. 
help (f), help. 1107, 3109, 

.etc. helpan, to help. 4670, 
5390. 

herge, here (m), army, armed 
force. 	129, 	675, 	i 338, 
2500, etc. 	Comp. flOt-h. 

heofen, beofon (rn), heofene 3822; scip-h. 491, 5864. 
(f), heaven. i o3, 366, etc. herian, to praise. 367, etc. 

heolfer (n ?), 	clotted blood. 
1702, 2609, 2850, 4282. 

heolster (n ?), cave, hiding- 

hetan, 	to 	hate. 	hetende, 
hating. 3660; 	hete (m), 
hate.. 286, 	955. 	Comp. 

place. 1515. ecg-h. 348o; 	morpor-h. 
heonan, hence. 510. 2214; wig-h.4246. hete- 
heor- (m),. hinge. 2002. 	0. lie, hateful, malicious. 2538. 

Nor. hiorr. hettende, enemies. 6000. 
heorde. 	See hyrde. hicgende, hige. 	See hyge. 
heore, free from evil spirits, 

holy. 2749. unhyre. 4247; 
hild (f), war, conflict. 6o5, 

629, 799, etc. 
unhiore. 4818, fierce, mon- 
strous. 	Ger. 	ungeheur, 

hilt (n), hilt. 77, 2048, 3152, 
3233, etc. This word use- 

Ohg. ungahiuri. ally appears in the plural. 
heorot, heort (m), hart. 2742. Comp. fetel-h. 3 r 30; hro- 
heorte (f), heart. 4532, etc. den-h. 2048. hilted.5965. 

. A a 
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hin- thither, away. Used ge- 
nerally as a prefix. 1514. 

refuge. 863, 1586, 1803, 
1828, etc. S. T. 189. 

hindema,hindmost,last.4.1o5, 
5o28. 

hle6nian, Minim, to lean, re- 
, 	cline, overhang. 2835. 

hiofan, 	to 	lament, 	bewail. 
6275. 

hleor (n), cheek. 613, 1381, 
2076. 

un-hiore. 	See heore. hle6tan, to draw lots. 	on- 
hladan, to load. 1795, 3798, 

4259, etc. 	Comp. gilp- 
hlytme. 6243- 

hleot, Mit (n), retreat, moun- 
hhnden, filled with vaunt or tain pass, lurking-place,hill. 
lofty themes. 1740. 	hlmst 3789, 6294. 	Comp. fen- 
(n), load, last. 104. h. x645; 	mist-h. 1425 ; 

hlmw (m), mound, barrow, 
mount. 2244, 4582, 4813, 
etc. 	Goth. hlaiw, Ohg. 

nms-h..2858; stan-h.2822; 
wolf-h. 2720. 

hleopor 	(m), sound, voice. 
hleo, 0. Sax. hlea, leia, , 	3962, S. T. 212. 	hleo- 
0. Fris. hli ; Engl. low, as Arian, to cry aloud. F.F. 2. 
in Ludlow, Scot. law, as to-hlidan, to rend asunder. 
in Harlan-, Wardlaw, Ne- 2002. 

therl. loo, as in Beverloo, 
etc. 

hlifian, to rise, tower. 163, 
3603, 3801, 5602. 

hliford (m), lord. 540. Ills- a-hlihhan (pret. ahl6h and 
fordleas. 4863. ahl6g), 	to 	laugh. 	1465. 

hleahtor. 	See ahlihhan. hleahtor 	(m), 	laughter. 
hlefipan, to leap, run. 1733. 1226, 6033. 

Ger. laufen. 	ahleipan, to Minim. 	See hleOnian. 
leap up. 2788. hlK 	See bleo'S. 

hleat. 	See hleOtan. hhid, loud.t 78. hllide, loudly. 
hlem (m), tumull. 4408;469x , 

5081. from hlemman, to 
S. T. 211. 

hliitan, to bow down, sink. 
sound, make a noise. Comp. 4760. 
uht-hlem. 4039 ; wed-h. hlyn, gehlyn (m), noise, din. 
5931- 

hle6 (m), shade, protection, 
1227, F. F. 57. 	hlynian, 

I  hlynnan, hlynsian, to make 
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a noise, roar. 1545, 2244• holm (m), sea. 96, 465, 485, 
5099, F. F. I r. etc. Comp. wg-h. 439. 

hn4an, genhngan, v. a. to 
bend, subdue, soothe. 2552, 
2641, 2882, 5825. Goth. 

holt (n), holt, forest, wood, 
lignum. 2743, 4669, 5190, 
etc. Comp.msc-b.665; fyr- 

hnaivjan ; formed from v. gen-h. 279x; gar-h. 3673. 
n. hnigan, to bow, incline horn. 	See ham. 
(See Rask, pp. In, 113); homer. 	See hamer. 

"Goth. hneivan. 	Ohg. 0. h6n, hangan, v. a. to hang. 
Sax. hnigan, 0.Nor. hniga. behangan, to hang with. 
hnah, hneaw, base, mean, 
inferior, niggardly. 1359, 

Comp. 	helm - lkhongen. 
6269. 	hangian, v. n. to 

1909, 3863. 	unhneavr. hang. 2730, 3329, 4177, 
S. T. 147, 	280. 	Goth. 4886. 
hnaivs. genmgan, to hum- hond. 	See hand. 
ble,guell.2882,3871,4418. hopu 	(m ?), 	mound, 	heap. 

hnitan, to strike (with the 
horn), but, rush against. 

Ohg. hafo ; Netherl. hoop, 
agger. Comp. fen-h.5532; 

2659, 5°82. miir-h. 904. 	This is the 
hociht,hooked. Comp.heoro- termination in such names 

h. 2880. of places, and thence of 
h6f(m),court,palace.630,etc. persons, as Wallop, i. e. 
be-h6fan, to need. 5288. Wall-hope, Trollope, i. e. 
hogian. 	See hyge. Troll-hope; Stanhope, i.e. 
on-hohsnian, 	to 	reproach 

with ? 3892. 	This word 
Stan-hope; 	Blenkinsop, 
i. e. Blenking's hope. 	It 

is most probably an error is still extant in, the old 
of the scribe ; possibly it phrase cock a hoop. 
may be a derivation from hord 	(m), hoard, treasure. 

. hosp, or 0. Sax. hose, 
contumely ? 

938, 1778, etc. 	Comp. 
beah-h.1792,1847, 5645; 

hold. 	See hyldan. breOst-h.heart.3442,5577; 
holinga, vainly, without cause. word-h.524, S.T. 2; wyrm- 

2156. h. 4447- 
A. a 2 
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horn 	(n), 	horn, 	pinnacle, 
cresset? 164, 1412, 2742, 
etc. F. F. 7. 	Comp. gut- 

2865, etc. 	behre6san, to 
lack by falling of, whence 
behroren. 	5517. 	hry're 

h. 2868. (m), fall, ruin. 3364, etc. 
hors (n), horse. 2803. Comp. le6d-h. 4064,4771; 
116s (f), company, multitude. 

1853. Goth. Ohg. hansa ; 
hence Ger. hens, as in 

wig-h. 3242. 	hruse (f), 
earth. 1549, 4486,  4547,  
etc. 

Engl. Hanstown ; 	anal. 
with goose and galls. 

hre6h, hre6w, scow, rough, 
cruel, rugged. ilor, 2619. 

botma,floud,darkness?4907. 3132, etc. Comp. bl6d-h. 
Cod. Exon. 3. 32. 3442  ; giit-h. 115 ; wtel- 

hrii, 	hreii (n), 	hreow 	(m), 
corpse. 559, 2432, 3181, 

r. 1262. hreow (m), cola-
Daily. 4265. 

F. F. 68. 	Goth. hraiv ; hreaa, protection, defence ? 
Ohg. 0. Sax. hreo. • a word of unknown deriva- 

lirwfen. 	See brefn. tion and uncertain mean- 
lirvegl (n), rail (as in night- ing. Comp. bord-h. 4412. 

rail), 	garment. 912, etc. It occurs also itr the fol.,  
Comp. 	beado-h. 	1108 ; 
fyrd-h. 	3058 ; 	mere-h. 

lowing places, and always, 
as here, in combination 

sail. 3815. with bord or scold: Cmdm. 
11rw. 	See bra. pp. x84. 26, 187. 3o, 192. 
lirA, quick; hrape, quickly. 23 ; 	Cod. Exon. 42.,19 

454, etc. Hence our corn- (where it is written hrea- 
par. rather. 	hrmdlice, id. da) ; Leg. St. And. (Ven. 
717, 1930. celli Poetry) 	256. 	See 

liream (m), cry, exultation. also Kemble's Beowulf, i. 
2608, 4716. 	hremig, ex- 244, and A. and E. p. x oo. 
ulting. 248, 3768, 4114. on-hreran. 	See hr6r. 

lirefn, hrwfn (m),raven.36o6, 
4887, 6041, F. F. 69. 

hreinig. 	See hreirn. 
lireosan, to fall, rush. 2153, 

hret (m), fierceness. 5143. 
Comp. gut-h.1642. hret, 
hretig, fierce, proud. 5143, 
5 i 6o. Comp. sige-h. x88, 
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3198, 5505• 	rein, fierce. hrysian, to shake. 458. 	0. 
244, 1544,  etc. Sax. hrisian. 

hreper 	(m), breast, bosom. hii, how. 5, 233, etc. 
984, 2306, 2690, etc. hund (m), dog, hound. 2741. 

hrinan, to touch. 1449, 1981, 
3035, etc. 

hrind (m), rind, bark. 273 t. 

huru, at least, however, but, 
Lat. saltem. 366, 1342, 
1728, 2934. 

bring (m), ring, collar. 656, 
2187, 	3011, 	4513, 	etc. 

htls(n),house.232,etc. Comp. 
bin-h. carcase.soo9,6285; 

Comp. 	bin-h. 	vertebra: nicor-h. 2827. 
3138. 	hringan, to set in 110 (f), spoil, booty. 248. 	' 
a 	ring 	or 	circle. 	66o. 
hringed, formed of or in 

hwmr, where. gehwwr, every, 
everywhere. 49,1057,4063; 

rings. 
hroden, gehroden, adorned, 

beset ? 614, 995, 2048, 

ohwmr, anywhere. 3479, 
5732. 

hwmt, an exclamatory parti- 
2307. 	Comp. 	beig-h. cle used at the beginning 
1251;,gold-h.1232,1285, of sentences. Our nearest 
3900, etc. S.T. 205. F. F. approximation to it is ay, 
26. 	Apparently from a lo ! well ! r, 1889. 	See 
verb hre6)6an no longer D. G. iv. pp. 448-450. 
extant. 

hriif (m), roof. 81r, 1677, 
hwate, hwate, bold, active, 

eager. 3206, 	41 II, 	etc. 
Corrip. inwit-r. 6238. Comp. fyrd-h.3286,4945; 

bron (m), whale. 20, 1o85. gold-h. 614o. hwettan, to 
hr6r, strenuous, bold, active, 

53, 3262 ; 	utihrOr. F. F. 
whet, sharpen. 413, 985. 

hwmper, whether-1.529, 2632; 
9o. 	onlireran, to excite. mghwmper, both. 58o; ge- 
t r 03, etc. 

hroper (m ?), comfort, solace, 
benefit. 4348, 4887. 

hwazker, either, each. I 173, 
1633 ; hwQepre, yet, Lat. 
tamen.1784, etc. S.T. 75. 

hi-Use. 	See hreOsan. hwanon, whence. 52o. 
hrycg (m), back, ridge. 947. 
hrire. 	See hre6san. 

hwealf (m), vault, arch.1156, 
4034. 	Ohg. geuuelbe ; 

A a 3 
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Ger. gewolbe ; 	0. Nor. hyge, hige (m), mind, dis- 
hvolf. 

hwene, 	a 	little, 	somewhat. 
position. 539, etc. hogian, 
gehogian, 	to intend, re- 

5392. 	hwon, 	id. 	lyt- solve. 1268, 3981, 4097. 
hwon. id. 408. 	Lat. pa- hicgean,to be mindful. F.F. 
rum. 21; forhicgan, to disdain. 

hweorfan, gehweorfan, hwyr- 874 ; 	oferhigian, oferho- 
fan, to turn, go, wander. gianad.4679,5525. bealo- 
110, 197, etc. 	Comp. wt- 
h. 4588; 	and-h. 1 100 ; 

hycgende,meditating harm, 
5123; heard-11.793,1602; 

• geond-h. 4039, S.T. 219 ; swib-h. 1842, 2,036; Wis- 
ymbe-h. 4582, F. F. 67. h. 5426 ; 	panc-h. 4462. 
edhwyrft (m), return, re- 
lapse. 2566. 	hwyrftum, 
from time to time. 329. 

bygd, gehygd (m), mind, 
thought. 4096; 	breast-g. 
5628; mod-g. 471; ofer- 

hwettan. 	See hwwte. h. 3485, 3525 ; wonhyd 
hwil (f), while, space of time. (wonhygd). 872. 0. Nor. 

31,21 r, 295, 2995. Comp. vanhyggia, inconsiderantia. 
dazg-h. 	5445 ; 	orleg-h. inhydig. 5327 ; 	bealo-h. 
4008, 4845, 5814; 	ge- 1450; grom-h. 3502; niS- 
sceap-h. fated time. 52; h. 6311 ; 	grist-b. 5612. 
sige-h. 	5413. 	hwilurn, 
sometimes, at times. 352, 

wonhydig, Cod. Exon. 95. 
14. Cmdm. 100. 33. 

997, 1732, 6080, etc. hyht (m), hope. 360. 
hwinan, to utter a shrill sound, 

whine. S. T. 256. 
hyldan, to bend, incline.1380. 

gehyld, disposed, inclined. 
hwit, white. 2900, F. F. 78. 6104. 	hyldo (f), favour. 
hwon. 	See hwene. 
hwyder, whither. 328. 
hwylc, which, some one.' 89,o; 

1345, 4141, 5989. 	hold, 
well-disposed, faithful.539, 
586, 758, etc. 

wghwylc, every one. I 7, etc. hinan, 	to 	injure, 	oppress. 
gehwylc, every. 1614. 

hidan, gehjdan, to hide. 896, 
4627. 	hynpu (f), injury, 
disgrace. 334, 559 , 954, 

2748, 4463, 5526, etc. 1 r9o. 	heal. (n ?), shame. 
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4373; heiin, miserable,vile. RS, iti, of old, formerly. 4910, 
2553, etc. 5854. 	See gi6. 

hyran, gehyran, to hear, obey. inwit, inwid (n), guile, ini- 
20, 75, etc. 

a-byrdan. 	See heard. 
quity. 1502, 1666, 2206, 
etc. Goth. inwinds, O. Sax. 

hyrde, heorde (m), herd, as ' inuuid. 
in shepherd, etd., guardian. iren, isern 	(n), 	iron. 666, 
1224, 1505, etc. 1553, 2228, etc. 	Goth. 

un-hyre. 	See heore. . eisarn, Ohg. isern, 0. Sax. 
hyrstian, to ornament. 1349, 

4503. Ohg.hrustjan, Ger. 
riisten. 	hyrst (f), orna- 

isarn, Ger. eisen. 
is (n), ice. 2270, 3221. isig, 

icy. 65. of a ship, no doubt 
ment, 	munitio, 	machina. literally, and equivalent to 
5517, 5968, 6309, F. F. bihongen 	hrim - gicelum, 
41. Ohg. garusti, instru- hung about 	with 	icicles. 
mentum, munitio. Cod. Exon. 307. 1. 

hyrtan, to hearten, animate, 
recruit. 5179. 

hyse, hysse (m), youth. 2438, 

isern. 	See iren. 

L. 
F. F. 96. Li, lo! indeed! 3404, 572o. 

4)6 (0,hithe,haven.63,3833. lac (n),gift,offering .86,3172, 
373o, 3740. Comp. s --1. 

I. 3253, 3308. 
Icge, eke, also? 2259. A very 

doubtful reading,most pro- 
limn, to sport, play. 5657, 

5689. 	Goth. laikan, 	to 
bably an error. 

ides, woman,lady.1245, 2155, 
etc. 	0. Sax.. idis. 

dance, leap. 0. Nor. leika, 
Dan. at lege. 	hic, gage, 
game, play. 2084, 2340. 

in, inn (n), dwelling, lodging, 
inn. 2604, S. T. 223. 

Comp. 	beadu-1. 	3126 ; 
beako-1. 1172, 3952. for- 

in, inne, innan, in, within. 2, 
119, 1289, 	etc. 	innan- 

Mean, to play false, betray. 
181 1. 

weard. 1987, 2000. hidu, gelid and their corn- 
inne. 786? 	See gesellan. pounds. 	See Man. 
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lkdan, gelkdan, to lead, con- 
duct. 74, etc. 	forlkdan, 
to mislead. 4084. 

oflwtan, 	to 	leave. 	237 t, 
3248; onlmtan, to relax, 
let go. 3223. 

lkfan, to leave. 2361, 4620, 
4931. laf (f), relic, legacy, 
leaving, a poetic term for a 
sword; an ancient sword 

ltif. 	See lkfan. 
ge-lafian, to lave. 5438. 
lagu (m), water. 423, 483, 

599, 3265. Ohg..0. Sax. 
forged by Weland, or by lagu, 0. Nor. logr, Lat. 
giants of old, being re- lacus. 
garded as a precious le- lii.h. 	See lihan. 
gacy or present.9 x3,1595, 
etc. Comp. ende-1. 5618; 

land (n), land. 6x, 448, etc. 
Comp. ea-1. 4657; 	el-I. 

eormen-1. 4460 ; 	weii-1. foreign land, as in elpeodig. 
2172, 2200; yrfe-1. 3810 ; 6031. 
r6-1. x 136. lang, 	long, 	long. 	31, 	etc. 

lkne, poor, transitory, vile, 
lit. lean. 3249, 4672. 	0. 

Comp. andlang, andlong, 
livelong, 	lasting P 	4237,  

Sax. lehni. 
lkran. 	See lir. 

5383, 5869; gelang, long, 
as in the old phrase, it was 

lms, less. 85, etc. V-lass, the long of thee, i. e. it was 
less. 	979 ; 	lowest, 	least. through, or because of, 
4698. 

lkstan, gelkstan, to perform, 
accomplish, avail. 47,1053, 

thee. 2757,4306. gelenge, 
appertaining. 5457. 	lan- 
gian. to long for; langa 

1629, etc. 	fullkstan, 	to 
aid, support. 5330. 	Cod. 

(m),longing.3763. lengan, 
to prolong,extend.S.T.199; 

Exon. 407. 1, 457..31. lenge, long (time), 167 ; 
lkt, slow, late. Comp. hilde- it, leng compar. longer. 

lata, one slow 	to fight, 
coward. 5684. 

269, 907,1952; 1011gSUM, 
long, tedious. 268, 386, etc. 

Imtan, almtan, to let,. leave, 
abate. 	96, 	1733, 	5175, 

Comp. niht-long. 1060 ; 
morgen-1. 5780. 

5323, etc. 	forlmtan, 	to 
leave, forsake.1589,1945; 

Mr (f), doctrine, instruction, 
lore. 	544, 	2444, 	3905. 
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Comp. freOnd-1. 4744. 1",- following compounds : al- 
ran, gelran, 16 teach, ad- dorleils. 30, 3173 ; dOm- 
vise. 834,562,3449, 6150. I. 5772 ; 	dreiim-1. 3445 ; 

last (m), track, footstep. 264, 
1686, etc. 	Comp. feorh- 

fe611-1. not to be atoned for 
with money. 4873 ; feor- 

1. 1697 ; fee-1. 3269; fOt- men-1. 5516. 
1. 4567 ; wrmc-1. 2709. lecgan, alecgan. 	See licgan. 

l'i, hostile, hateful, lit. loath. leg, lig (m), flame, fire. 166. 
166, etc.; foe. 884, 1026, Comp. feorh-1. 5592. 
1686, etc.; 106lic. 3172. leger (n), bed. 2019, 6078. 

lap u (f), invitation. 	Comp. lemian, to lame,oppress. i 814. 
freOnd-1. 	2389 ; 	need-1. lengian. 	See lang. 
2644; from lapian, to in- 
vile. 	Goth. layln, Ohg. 

leOd (m), lord, chief. 543,  
687, 702, etc.; le6de plur. 

ladon, 0. Sax. lapian, 0. people. 47, 387, 455, etc. 
Nor. lada. 

leaf (n), leaf. 194. 
Ger. leute, 	Ohg. leudi, 
leodi, 0. Sax. liud. 	le6d- 

ge-lefifa, belief, faith. geleiif- 
nes (0,faith,credence. 496. 

scipe, 	community. 	4400, 
5495. As'a prefix it seems 

alifan, gelyfan, to trust, 
rely. 885, 1221, 1259, etc. 

equivalent to peed, as leOd-
epilog. 107, 3896. 

a-leah. 	See lecgan. leOf, dear, beloved. 61, etc. 
leahtor (m), crime, sin. 	or- leOflic, id., precious. 3622; 

leahtre, sinless, blameless. unleOf, odious. 5719. 
3776. leOgan, aleOgan, geleOgan, lo 

lein. 3 sing. Iyh, pret. log, 
to blame. 408,1729, 2101, 
3627. 	beleiin, id. 1027. 

lie, belie. 160, 5o6, 4636, 
etc. 	lOga, belier. 	Comp. 
treOw-1. 	5686 ; 	wwr-1. 

lean (a), reward. 229, etc. S. T. 19. 
Comp.ende-1.3389; hond- leObt 	(n), 	light. 	190, 	etc. 
1. 3 o86, 4195. 	leiinian, to adj. light, 	bright, 	ready. 
reward. 2765, 4211. S. T. 145. 	Comp. mfen- 

legs, false, leasing. 511. 
leas, void of, less, as in the 

1. 831 ; 	morgen-1. 1213, 
1839. 
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leom (n), limb, branch. 194. lida. 	See FSan. 
leOrna, beam, ray, light. 190, 

627, • 2291, etc. 	Comp. 
lif 	(n), 	life. 32, 	195, 	etc. 

Comp. edwit-1. 5775. lib- 
mled-1. 	6241 ; 	beado-1. ban, leofian, lifgan, to live. 
3050 ; 	bryne-1. 	4616 ; 114,199, 1893,1913, etc. 
hilde-1. 	2291 ; 	swurd-1. S. T. 24. unlifigende, not 
F. F. 71. 

leornian, to learn. 4662. 
living. 941, 1492, 2621, 
3809. 

letisan, 	forle6san, 	to 	lose; lig. 	See leg. 
beleOsan, to be deprived. lihan, onlihan, pret. 16.11, to 
2150, 2945. lend. 2916, 2939. 

le6'6 	(n), 	song. 	2323, etc. limpan, alimpan, gelimpan, 
Ohg. Hod ; 0. Nor. lio)6. to happen, befal.153,1249, 
Comp. grSr*re-1.1576; gfib- 1257, etc. 
1. 3048 ; sorh-1. 4912. lind (f), lime, linden-free, also 

leob, 	lib 	(m. n.), 	member, 
limb. 3014, 3784. 	Goth. 

a shield made of that wood. 
2151, 395o, 4085, etc. 

lipus ; Ohg. lid ; 0. Nor. finnan. to lose. 296o, 4878. 
lir. lis (f), favour, benefit. 4306. 

letan, to let, hinder, relax. 
1142, 3063. 

list (f), craft, cunning. listum, 
craftily. 1566. 

lic (n), body, form. 906, etc. lixan, to shine. 626, etc. 
Comp. eofor-1. 612; swin- lib (n), beverage, wine. 3969. 
1. 291o. liS, soft, meek, gentle. 2444. 

lic, gelic, like. 442„ etc. 	on- 6346. 
licnes (f), likeness. 27.06. Man, to go, be conveyed, na. 

licgean, licgan, to lie. 1137, 
1936, etc. 	alicgan, gelic- 

vigate. lipende.447. Comp. 
brim -1. 	1141 ; 	heap() -1. 

gan, to cease. 2087, 3061, 3600, 5902; mere-1.515 ; 
4433,  5764, etc. 	lecgan, 
alecgan, to lay, lay down, 
cease from. 61,1673,1707 , 

13 ...l. 76o; 	wisg-1. 6297. 
lida, ship. 	Comp. sand-l. 
452 ; Si -1. 399. 	ladu (f), 

4395, 6o33, 6273. • way, 	path. 1242, 3978. 
lician, to please. 1283, 3712. Comp. brim-1. 2107; ea-1. 
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453; 	sae-1. 2283, 2319; 1241. 	lusturn, on Juste, 
P6-1. 461. 	gelid (n), id. joyfully. 124 t, 3311. 	ly- 
2825. Comp. fen-g. 2722. stan, to desire. 3591. 
lid-man, seaman. 3251. lybban. 	See lif. 

16ca. 	See Mean. a-lifan, gelylan. See gelellfa. 
Melon, to look; t6-16cian, to 

look on. 3313. 
lyft 	(f), 	air. 	2755, 	3830, 

5656, 6079. 
16f (m), praise. 48, 3076, lyll. 	See lean, to blame. 

S. T. 146, 199. a-lisan, to loose. 3264. 
toga. 	See le6gan. lystan. 	See lust. 

• logon. 	See lean. 	. 
ge-16me, frequently. 1122. 
longsum. 	See lang. 

lyt, lytel, little, few. 3500, 
3859,4307,5665. unlytel, 
not a few. Jr 000, 167o. 

losian, to escape. 2789, 4130, 
4199. 

lyt-hwon, somewhat, a little. 
408. 

Mean, galleon, to lock, close. 
3014, etc. 	bell-wan, 	id. M. 
2269, 3545 ; onhican, to Mil, more. io12. 
unlock. 524, S. T. 2 ; to- madm. 	See roaflnim. 
limn, to lay open. 1566. 
locen, locked, closed. 3014, 

mwg (m), kinsman, son. 499, 
940, 1478, 2162, 3927, 

3784. Comp. hood-l. 649, etc. 	Comp. fmderen-m. 
11°6. loco, case, enclosure. 2530 ; fre6-m. S. T. 107 ; 
Comp. bin-1. carcase.1488, heifod - m. 1180, 4308 ; 
1640 ; burh-1. 3860. wine-m. 131. 	mwg'S (f), 

' lufu, lufe (f), /ove. 3460;3912. tribe. 9, 49, 15 o, etc. S.T. 
Comp. eard-1.13 88; heal- 3. 'm mg% (0, maidena 853, 
1. 	3912 ; 	1316d-1.. 3650 ; . . 
wri-l. 413 T. 

2571, etc. 
mmgen 	(n), 	main, 	might, 

lunger, swift. 4334. 0. Sax. power. 313, etc. 	ofer-m. 
lungar, pernix, celer. inn- 5827. 
gre, 	 forthwith, 	quickly. mwl. (n), time, hour. 38o, 
1862, 3264, 4610, 5480. 637, 1819, etc. 	Comp. 

lust (m), joy, pleasure. 1203. undern-m 2860. 
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mall (n), image, figure, sword. man. 134,  381, 591, 1891, 
Comp. broden (brogden)- etc. parent. 2786, 4696. 
m. drawn 	sword. 3236, ge-man. 	See gemunan. 
3338 ; 	grwg-m. 5357 ; man, 	man. 50, 100, 	etc. ; 
hring-m. sword 	adorned manna, id. though usually 
with rings. 3047, 3133, signifying 	vassal. 	600, 
4080 ; 	scea'Sen 	(scea- 1159, 5532. Comp. fyrn - 
dead ?) -m. 3882 ; wun- 
den-m. 3066. 

m. 5515 ; gleii-m. 2324, 
S. T. 273; gum-m.2061; 

mnan, gem&nan, to cele- itl-m. 6096 ; lid-m. 3251; 
brate, 	commemorate, 	re- gemet-m. 	5059 ;. 	s"-m. 
proach, lament.r7 18, 2139, 663, 5900. 	Als6 irnper- 
2207, 2303, 4527, 6289, sonally, as Ger. man. 50, 
S. T. I II. • 2,349, etc. 	manlice, man- 

ge-mine, common, general. fully. 2096. 
3572, etc. 	Ger. gemein, miin(n),wickedness,crime.220, 
Goth. gamains, Obg. gi- 
meini. 	Comp. 	hand-g. 

1130, etc. 	Ger., Ohg., 0, 
Nor. mein, as in meineid ; 

4281. Ger. handgemein. 0. Sax. men. 
mire, great, renowned. 71, 

205, etc. Comp. heapo-m. 
ge-mang. 	See gemong. 
manian, to exhort, instigate. 

war-famed. 5596. maar'So 
(f), 	glory, 	renown. 	821, 

4120., monige, monition, 
sign. 3201. 

1012, 1322, etc. 	Comp. 
ellen-m.1660,2946. Cora- 

manig, monig, many. 9, 150, 
146 i, etc. mengo (f), mu/- 

par. mars. 272,1 040,15 10, titude. S. T. 111. 
2710 ; Superl. mast. 389, 
etc. 	mrpum, nobly, gal- 

manna. 	See man. 
mfira. 	See mire. 

lantly. 5021. gemran, to mapelian. 	See mepel. 
enlarge. S. T. 85. 

mist (m), mast. 71, 3801, 
ma'Spurn, maim), madm (m), 

treasure, present. 72, 81, 
3814. 	• 776, 	etc., 	S. T. 7, 134. 

17-wet, little, moderate. 2914. Goth. maipms, 0. Sax. 
maga, mago, youth, son, kins- mekom. Comp. dryht-m. 
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5678; gold-m.4820; hord- 
m. 2400 ; sinc-m. 4392  ; 

med (f), meed, reward. 4275, 
4298. 

wundor-m. 4352' on-media, pride. 5844. 
me6pum, madm (m), horse, 

probably gelding, palfrey? 
3739, 3800, 4338. Mhg. 

medu, meodu (m), mead. 7o, 
138, 1212, etc., S.T. 112, 
F. F. 78. Ohg. medu, 0. 

meidem, which seems to Nor. mitidur. 
signify stallion,gelding, and melda, 	informer, 	betrayer. 
palfrey. 4802. 

	

meagol, 	powerful, 	strong. 

	

3964; 	 . 
mearc, merc (f), mark, boun- 

meltan, gemeltan, to melt, 
destroy by fire.1 799,2245, 
3220, etc. 

dary. 206, 270o, etc. ge- mene (m), necklace, collar. 
mearc, 	gemyrc 	(n), id. 2403. 	0. Sax. meni, 0. 
Comp. fOt-g. 6077 ; land- Nor. meu. 
g. 	424 ; 	mil-g. 	2728. mengan, mengian, to mingle. 
mearcian, to mark, note. 1701, 2903, 3191. 	ge- 
904, 2532, etc. S. T. 85. mong (m), mingling, mul- 

mearh (m),horse.17r5,1735, 
1838, etc. 	Ohg. marah. 
0. Nor. mar, 0. Engl. 

titude. 3290. 
meodu (m), meadow. 1852, 

3291- 
mark. meowle, damsel. 5854. 

tnearh (m.n.?), marrow. 4758. merc. 	See mearc. 
mearn. 	See murnan. mercels (m), mark, object. 
mece (m),falchion.r135, etc. 4869. 

Gr. tuixaya, Goth. meki, 
hairus, 0. Sax. maki, 0. 

mere (m), mere, lake, sea. 
1695, 	1714, 2265, 	etc. 

Nor.mmkir. Comp.beadu- Goth. marei (0, sea; Ohg. 
M. 2912; hmft-m. 2918 ; O. Sax. men ; O. Nor. mar. 
hilde-m. 441 I. mergen. 	See morgen. 

roccg, mmcg (m), son. Comp. metan, to meet. 	See met. 
Gerit-m. 986,1662; hilde- rnetan, to measure. z 032, etc. 
m.16o3; oret-m. 669,732, gemet (n), that which is 
967 ; wrmc-m. 4748. meet, measure, means. 499. 

a b 
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1562, 5750;  gemet, meet, 
convenient, ordinary. 1379, 

misser (n), half-year. 309, 
3001. 	0. Nor. missiri. 

5059, 6107 ; 	ungemete, 
ungemetes, immeasurably, 
immediately. 3589, 4832, 

mist (m), mist.14.25; mistig, 
misty. 326. 

mod (n), mood, mind, courage. 
5436, 5450. 99, etc. Goth. mOds, Ohg. 

metod (m), creator, 220, etc. mot, 0. Sax. m8d, O. Nor. 
metodsceaft,godhead.2364, mOdr, Ger. muth. Comp. 
5623. an-m. F. F. 23 ; bolgen- 

mepe, weary. Comp. hige-m. 
4875, 5810 ; sae-m. 655. 

na. 1422; deOr-m. beloved, 
but ferocious? F. F. 46 ; 

mepel (m), harangue, place galg-m. 2558; 	geomor- 
for haranguing, public as- m. 4094, 6028 ; gland-m. 
sembly. 478, 2169, 3756. . 3574; glib-m.617; hreOh- 
Goth. mapl, Ohg. 0. Sax. m. 4270, 4581 ; sang-m. 
mahal. 	mapelian, to ha- 5876; st%-na.5125; swit- 
rangue, 	speak. 577, 	etc. m. 3252; wwfre-m. 2305; 
Goth. mapljan, Ohg. 0. werig-m. 	1692, 	3090 ; 
Sax. mahlian. 

micel, great. 134, 1009, etc. 
yrre- m. 	1456. 	mOdig, 
proud. 630, etc. S. T. 74 ; 

mid, with. 82, etc.; middan- mOdiglic, id. 630. 
mid-, as in middangeard, 
mid-earth. 1013, etc. ; on 

mOdor, mother. 2521, etc. 
molde (f),mould,earth. Goth. 

midden. 5404; tO-middes, mulda, Ohg. molta, Dan. 
6273 ; middel. 5658. muld. 

miht (f), might, power. 1404, 
etc.; mihtig, mighty.1120, 
etc. ; 	mlmihtig, almighty. 

mona, moon. 189, etc. 
ge-mong (m), collection, mul-

titude. 3290. 
184; fore-m. 1943. monig. 	See manig. 

mil (0, mile. 2728. monige. 	See manian. 
milts 	(f), 	mercy, kindness. mOr (m), moor. 207, etc. 

5835;  milde, kind, liberal, 
munificent. 2348, etc. 

missan, to miss. 4869. 

morgen, mergen, morn (m), 
morning, morrow. 258, 973, 
1134, 1678, 4892. 
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morns, moitor (m), murder, 
homicide. 272, 1789, etc. 

(of a river, cave, etc.). See 
Rask, p. 35. 

mot, may, must. 889. mynan, myndgian. See ge- 
ge-miit (n), moot, meeting. munan. 

Comp.hand-g.3o56,4699; myrc, murky, dark. 2814. 
torn-g. 2284. 	metal), to ge-myrc. 	See mearc. 
meet, find. 1506,1519, etc. 
gemeting (m), 4006. 

ge-munan, to remember. 361, 

in)rrS (f), mirth. 1624. 

N. 
536, etc. onmunan, to re- NM ......, no, not. 1139, etc. 
mind. 5273. 	mynan, to 
have in mind, intend. 1322, 

naca, boat, bark. 433, 596, 
3797, 3811. 	Ohg. nacho, 

1428, 	1466, 	1528, • etc. 
myne (m), design, inten- 

Ger. nachen, 0. Sax. naco, 
0. Nor. nockvi. 	Comp. 

tion, opinion. 341, 5138. hring-n. 3728. 
gemyndig, mindful. 5231, 
etc. myndgian, gemynd- 

nacod, naked. 1082, 4538-
Goth. naqvaths, Ohg. na- 

gian, 	to 	remind. 	2215, chat, 0. Nor. nakr and 
4520, 4891. weor&nynd nakinn. 
(n), dignity. 16, etc. 	ge- nmfne, nefne, unless, except. 
mynd (n), 	remembrance. 506, 2116. 	nemne, id. 
6024; mynelic, memora- 5 302 ; nyrqe, id. 1567. 
ble. S. T. 7. nmfre, never. 117 r, 1186, etc. 

round (f), hand. 477, etc. ge-ngan. 	See hnaegan. 
mundbora. 	See beran. nmgel (m), nail, Lat. unguis. 
murnan, to mourn, lament, 

be anxious. 99, 273, 2775, 
2889, etc. ; bemurnan, to 

1974. 
naenig, not any, 7/072e. 316, etc. 
nms (m), ness, as in Sheer- 

bewail. 1818, 2158. 	un- ness,Orfordness, etc., head- 
murnlice, without repug- 
nance 	or 	sorrow. 	903, 

land, 	promontory. 	2721, 
2724. 	Comp. sae-n. 451, 

35/6. 1146. 
mti 	(m), mouth (of an ani- nws ne, not. F. F. 7. 

mal). 4165. nauFa, mouth nalms, nallcs, nealles, not. 85, 
Bbl 
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2041, 4999, 5185, F. F. visit. 23o, 251, etc. 	gov. 
58. gen. 

natna, name. 692, etc. 	nem- ne6tan, to enjoy. 2439  ; be- 
nan, to name. 733, etc. ; 
benetnnan,to declare, pub- 

ne6tan, to deprive. 1364, 
4784. geneat (m),enjoyer. 

lisle. 2199, 6131. Comp. be6d-g. 691,3431; 
nan, no, none. 16i0, etc. heor'6-g. 528, 3165, etc. 
nit. 	See witan. ni6t, enjoyment. 4238. ge- 
ne, not, nor. loo, 1025, etc. nyttian, to enjoy ? 6085. 
nal, nean, near. 1133, 1061, 

2352, etc. 	genehost, di- 
neowel, 	niwel, 	precipitous. 

2826, 4478. 
redly 	 forthwith. 	5593. nerian, 	generian, 	to 	save. 
nyhsta, 	niehsta, 	nearest, 
last. 241 1,5 or5, S.T. 253. 

5149, 1658. 
ge-nesan, to be saved, sur- 

ge-nealhe. 	See genoge. 
nealles. 	See nafres. 

vice, recover. 2003, 3959, 
4786, 4844,  F. F. 95- 

nearo, harrow, strait, oppres- net (n), net. 	Comp. bre6st- 
sive. 	849, 	2823, 	; ..182 • n. 3100 ; 	here-n. 3110 ; 
nearwe, 	closely, 	straitly. hring-n. 3783, 5502 ; in- 
1957; genearwian,to press, 
reduce to straits. 2881. 

wit-n. 434o; searo-n. 816. 
naan, genean, to dare, ven- 

ge-neat. 	See ne6tan. 
nefa, nephew, grandson, suna 

ture. 	1024, 	1080, 	1781, 
etc. Goth. nanpjan, Ohg. 

sunu. 1766, 2450, 3928, nendjan, 0. Sax. napian, 
4347, 4419. Comp. hearo-n. 4690. 

ge-negan, to address, salute? nicer, nicor 	(m), nicker, a 
3871. 	See A. and E. p. water-demon 	or monster. 
148. 

ge-nehost. 	See nezil. 
848, 	1154, 1695, 	2827, 
2859. 	Ohg. nichus, Ger. 

nernnan, 	benemnan. 	See nixes  0. Nor. nikr, Nor- 
nama. weg. look, Swed. neck. See 

nemne. 	See nwfne. North. Mythol. i. 246, ii. 
ne6d. 	See ny'd. 	.. 20, iii. 158, 198, 199. 
ne6sian, ni6sian, ne6san, to nigen, nine. 1154. 
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niht 	(f), 	night. 	231, 	etc. non (m ?), noon. 3204. 
Comp. sin-n. 325. nihtes, 
by night. 848, 4530,  etc. 	' 

nort, north. 1720; 	norpan, 
from the north. 5099. 

niman, animan, geniman, to 
take. 887, etc. 	beniman, 
to deprive of. 3777. 	for- 
niman, to take away, de- 

nose (f), naze, promontory, 
headland. 3789, 5599. 

ml, now. 756, 5209; nu-pa, 
id. 1319. 

stroy. 981,1119, etc. nSrd, neod (f), need, distress. 
niiisian. 	See ne6sian. 
niot. 	See ne6tan. 

388, 5200, etc. Ger. noth, 
Comp. sund-n. 47r o; preCt- 

ge-nip (n), mist, cloud. 201 5 , 
2724, 	5608 ; 	nipende, 
cloudy, misty. 1098, 1302. 

n. 573, 1668; 	genS,dan. 
2014, 5353. 	Area-Odla. 
4450- 

niwe, new. 595, etc. 	geni- nympe. 	See nrefne. 
wian, to renew. 2611, etc. nyt (0, office,duty.993. Comp. 

niwel. 	See neowel. sundor-n.1339; nYt,useftd- 
nit (in), man. 2015, 4436. 5592; unnyt. 830, 6317. 
nit (m),enmity,malice,grudge, 

war. 370, 388, 558, 850, 
etc. Ger.neid,Goth.neits, 
'Ohg. nid. Comp. bealo-n. 
3520,  4799,  5422; fax-n- 

nyt (f), notch. Comp. sceaft-
n. shaft-notch, the notch in 
a bow in which the arrow 
is laid. 6228. 	Mhg. nuz, 
D. G. iii. 444. 	See also 

956; here-n. 4939; hete- Zietnann, Mittelhochdeut- 
D. 307 ; 	inwit-n. 	3720, sches Worterbuch, p. 282. 
3898; searu-n.i I 68,2405, 
etc. 	wwl-n. 170, 4136, 
5992. 	genipla, 	enemy. 

ge-nyttod. 	See ne6tan. 

0.  
Comp.feorh-g.1942,3084, Of, of, from, of. 73, etc. 
5859. ferh-g. 5754. ofer (m), shore, bank. 2746. 

niper, niopor, nether, down. Ger. ufer. 
27 25,  5392. ofer, over, upon. 792, 1608 ; 

no, no, not. 738, etc. without ? 	1374 ; 	against. 
ge-n6ge, enough. 4971, 6199. 4810; cf,concerning.5442. 

geneahhe,abundandy.157o. Ofost, &balk. 	See &Stan. 
B b 3 
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oft, often. 7. 	oftor. 3162 ; S. T. 83. 	See A. and E. 
oftost. 3331  . p. 107. 

6m (m), rust, mould; Omig, 
rusty. 5519, 6090. 

orleg (n),warfare,battle,fute. 
2087 ? 2657, 4008, 4803. 

ombeht, ombiht (m), officer, 
servant. 579, 677, 1351. 

Ohg. urlac, 0. Sax. orleg, 
O. Nor. orlog, Dan. orlog, 

Goth. andbabts, Ohg. am- Netherl. oorlog. 
paht, 0. Sax. ambaht; Ger. 
amt, service, office. 

oru,.ore)6 (m), breath. 5107, 
5671. 

on, in, into, on. 54, 8o, etc. o, until. 4790, 6130, etc. 
onettan, to hasten. 618, 361 I . 061)mt, till that. 17, etc. 
ongend, again. 172. 
onginnan, to begin, undertake, 

attempt. 201, 494. 
open, open. 4535 ; openian, 

to open. 6106. 

oer, other,second.444,1309, 
etc. 

o'06e, or. 571, etc. 

P. 
or (m),beginning,origin.2087, 

3381,4806. ord (m),point, 
front. 53 t, 1 1 17,3 x 02, etc. 

Pad (f), coat, tunic. 	Goth. 
paida, Obg. pheit, 0. Sax. 
peda. Comp. here-p.45o8. 

S. T. 98, F. F. 22. pa'S (m), path, way. 	Comp. 
or, a prefix denoting priva- in-p. lonely way. 2824: 

tion=without, -less. In or- plega, play. 	Comp. lind-p. 
pane it seems to denote 
intensity. 817. 

orc (m), bowl, dish. 554, 

2151, 4085. 

R. 
6087. Rad. 	See ridan. 

orcen 	(m), 	monster. 	225 ; ge-rid. 	See raid. 
where we should probably ge-r "can, to reach, attain, ac- 
read orcenas. quire. 1117, 1499,  .5923- 

ord. 	See or. r ''cl (m), counsel. 347, etc. ; 
oretta, 	warrior, 	champion. report ? 4059 ; with ece. 

3068, 5070. 	In Comp. 
oret-. 669, 732, 967. 	on- 

death. 2407. 	Ohg. rat, 
0. Sax. rid. Comp. fin-r. 

orettan, to gain by contest. resolved, steadfast. 3062. 
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3154. sedan, to counsel, 
rule. 3114, 4119, 5709. 

rape. 	See hra'6. 
reiif(n),spoil,garment. Comp. 

Comp. sele-rdende. 102, earm-r. 	2393 ; 	heapo-r. 
2696. 	As a termination 807 ; viwl-r. 2414. 	reit- 
rden (f)=ship or ness. flan, to rob, spoil. 2429, 
Comp. 	woruld-r. 	2289 ; 5540, 	etc. 	bereii.fian, to 
wier-r. (m), adversary ? bereave. 5486. [bere6fan], 
607 t . gelid (n), delibera- whence 	berefen, 	bereft. 
tion, skill? 1751. 	Ohg. 49o5, 5855. 
garati, 0. Sax. giradi. rec (m), reek, smoke. 6292. 

a-rran. 	See arisan.  Cornp.wudu-r. 628o ; wwl- 
rms (m), rush, onset. 6o5. r. 5315. 

Comp. ga-r. 3159, 4702, reccan, to recount. 183, 4192, 
4844, etc.; heapo-r. '056, 4219, 4226. 
1119, 2099; hilde-r. 605; reced (m.n.), house. 625, etc. 
hond-r. 4150 ; mTgen-r. " Con he sidne reced." 
3043 ; wwl-r. 1652, 4208, 
etc. ; wind-germst, wind- 

Cod. Exon. 296.7. O. Sax. 
racud (m). 	Comp. eor"6- 

rushed. 4904. 	raesan, ge- r.5431; heal-r.136, 3966; 
rmsan, to rush. 5373, 5671. 

rwswa, chieftain, prince. 520, 
etc. 

horn-T.1412; win-r.1433, 
1991. 

regn-, ren-, a prefix denoting 
rand, rond, shield. 468, 657, 

1368, 1726, etc. Ohg. rant, 
0. Nor. road. 	See Rask, 
p. lviii. 	Comp. bord-r. 

intensity • or 	excess, 	Lat. 
prorsus. 657, 1544. 	0- 
Sax. 	regini, 	as 	regini- 
blind, stone-blind; regin- 

5112; geolo-r. 88o ; hilde- kiof, arch-thief 
r. 2489 ; 	hond-r. 5212 ; ge-regnian, to adorn. 1558. 
sid-r. 2583; wig-r. 5339; reoc, rugged, cruel. 244. 
rond-Inebbende. 1726. reon. 	See r6wan. 

rap (m), rope. Comp. waeg-r• reord (f), voice. 5103, S. T. 
wave-rope, i. e. ice. 3224* 

rasian, to explore ? 4556 ; or 
208. 	reordian, to speak, 
relate. 6043. 

an error for reiifod ? reordian, gereordian, to take 
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repast, feast. 3581. 
reotan, to shed tears. 2756. 

S. T. 186. 	unrim. 248o, 
5241, 6014. 	geriman, to 

Ohg. riozan. number. 118. 
re6w. 	See hreoh. 
rest (0, rest,couch.245,1498' 

rinc (m), man, warrior. 804, 
1445, etc. 	Comp. beado- 

etc. 	Comp. mfen-r. 1296. r. 	2222 ; 	ga-r. 	1681, 
2508 ; flet-r. 2487. 	sele- 
r. 	1385 ; 	wwl-r. 	5796. 

2241, etc. ; heapo-r. 745, 
4923 ; here- 2356; hilde- 

restan, to rest. 278, 3591, r. 2618, 6263 ; mago-r. 
3719. 1464, s --1'. 1384. 

repe. 	See hre'S. rinnan, to run (as a fluid). 
rice, powerful, rich. 346, 626, 

etc. 	rice (n), realm. 937, 
etc. 	Comp. cyne-r. S. T. 

5755• 	Ohg. 0. Sax. rin- 
nan, fluere defluere (san-
guis). 

80. ricsian, rixian, to rule. a-risan, to arise. 803, 1307, 

290,  4420. 
ricone, 	 forthwith, 	quickly. 

etc. 	arran, to rear, raise, 
exalt. 34.11, 5958. 

5958. rixian. 	See rice. 
ridan, to ride, hang (on a gal- 

lows). 474, 1715,  3771, 
4882, 4906, 5789. 	rid 

rodor (m), firmament. 625, 
2756, etc. O. Sax. radur. 

r6f, famed. '369, etc. O. Sax. 
(m), road. Comp. hron-r. r6f, ruof. 	Comp. beado-r. 
19 ; segl-r. 2863 ; swan- 6301 ; 	brego-r. 	3855 ; 
r. 402. ellen-r. 	685, 	721, 	etc. ; 

riht (n), right, justice. 291, 
etc. 	Comp. ej/el-r. 4402 ; 

gliZ-r. 1220; beapo-r.767, 
1732, etc. 	hige-r. 413 ; 

folc-r. 5209, 6004 ; land- sige-r. 1243. 
r. 5765 ; 	word-r. 5256. be-r6fen. 	See ref& 
unriht, evil. 2512; on riht, 
justly. 3115; mt rihte, id. 

rond. 	See rand. 
rot (f), rote, lyre of seven 

3319; after r. 4226. strings. 4905. 	0. Frank. 
rim (n. n.), gerim (n), num- chrotta, Ohg. hrotta, Mhg. 

her. Comp. dxg-r, 165o ; rotte, Welsh, crwth, Engl. 
dOgor-g, 5449 ; stilling-r. ,  crowd. 
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rot, gay. 	unret, sad. 6288. 
r6wan, to row. 	reon, 1029, 

1083, seems either an er- 

s'' 	(m. f.), sea. 457, 	663, 
1018, etc. 

swc. 	See sacan. 
ror or a contraction for stied, sated. 4966, 5439. 
pret. re6won. 

rum, capacious, roomy. 561, 
etc. gertimlic,commodious. 

on-sage, busy, not idle. 4159, 
4960. 	I fully concur with 
K. (Beow. ii., note on 1. 

278. rum, amply ? 5374. 4148), in assuming the 
geifman, to make room, 
clear, yield up. 989, 2177, 

existence of an A.S. swge, 
corresponding to the 0. 

3954,  5959, 6168.  Nor. seigr, slow, Dan. sei. 
run (f), runic character, my- t6-smgon. 	See se6n. 

stery, council. 346, 2654, ge-siegan. 	See sigan. 
3394. 	Goth., Ohg., 0. skl (m. f.), time, moment, cc- 
Sax. riina. 	Comp. beadu- 
r.too6 ; hel-runa, sorcerer. 

casion. 1249, 2021,'2275, 
3226, etc. gesaelan, to be- 

328. 	Ohg. helli-runo. fal. 1152, 1784, 2504. 
ge-rfman. 	See rum. 
ge-rysne, fitting, 	becoming. 

sael, sel, good, happy. 294, 
349, 1725, 2399. 	on sae- 

5299. Ohg. gerisan, con- 
venire; risn, congruus. 0. 

lum (glum), in happiness, 
joyful. 1218, 1291, 2345, 

Sax. gerisan, decree. 2648. s'lig, happy; won- 
s. unhappy. 210. Ohg. 0. 

S. Sax. sillig. 	Comp. 	sel, 
Sacan, to contend. 883 ; on- 

sacan, to deny, resist. 3889, 
sena (for selra), 294, 2029, 
etc. S. T. 218, F. F. 79. 

5901. Goth. sacan, Ohg. Superl. selest, 518. 
0. Sax. sacan. 	gesaca, 
adversary. 3551• 	saes (1), 
strife. 310, 1205, 1372, 

ge-sOan. 	See sal. 
saeld(n),mansion.2564. Goth. 

salipva (f), Ohg. salida, 
3241. sacu, gesacu (f), id. Mhg. selde. See D. G. iii. 
3479, 4935. andsaca, de- 427. 
vier, apostate. 1577,  3369. sa"ilig. 	See sl. 

sadol (m), saddle. 2079, 435q. saemra, worse, inferior. 1910, 
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5752. 	Superl. 	skmest. 195, 5819. Goth. scapan, 
S. T. 252. Ohg. scafan, scafon, 0. 

scene, slow, sluggish. 2876, Sax. scapan, 0.Nor.skapa. 
S. T. 136. 	Goth. sains, gesceap (n), fate, decree, 
Mhg. seine, 0. Nor. seine. 

sxta. 	See sittan. 
creation,creature.5z,t3o4, 
5133, 6160, 	S. T. 	272. 

sal, skl (m), rope. 3816. sae- , 0. Sax. giscapu, gux a nu- 
lan, gesklan, to bind, tie. mine creata, prxcepta, de- 
457, 3838,5521; onsalan, 
to unbind, relax. 983. 

creta, a fato constituta sunt. 
Comp. earm-sceapen, mise- 

samod, samod-mtgmdere, al- rable creature. 2707. Scyp- 
together. 664, 780. 	set- 
swine, geador-ts. id. 987. 

pend, Creator. 212. 	scup, 
poet, 	rrooplis. 	18o, 	etc. 

sand (m), land, shore.. 4.31, ' 	sceaft, 	gesceaft .(f), 	cre- 
596, 3796, 3838, etc. ation. 3249. (m) creature. 

sang. 	See singan. Comp. forZ-g.future state? 
stir 	(0, pain, wound, sore. 3505; frum-s. beginning of 

1579, 1955, etc. 	Comp. things. 89; metod-s. 2158. 
lic-s.1635. siir, sore, pain- 
ful. 	2507, 	4122 ; 	Sare, 
sorely. 5485; sarlic, siirig, 
sad, sorrowful.1688, 4224, 

0. Sax. metocli-giscapu, 
decreta divina ; lif-g. living 
being. 3910, 6120; 	ni'l- 
g. 5467 ; 	wort-s. misery. 

4885. 240. 
sawl, 	sawol 	(f), soul. 37r, scaru. 	See sceran. 

16o6, 1708, etc. 	sawol- scapa, sceaka, destroyer, spoil- 
leas, soulless. 2817, 6059. er, robber. 8, 551, 3610. 

scacan, to go, depart. 2253, 
2277, 3610, etc. 

Comp. attor-s. 5670; dol- 
s. 	962 ; 	fetind-s. 	1112 ; 

scadan. 	See sceadan. gii-s. 	4625 ; 	bearrn-s. 
scadu. 	See scadan. 1536; le6d-s. 4193; min- 
scamian., 	scamigau, 	to 	be S. 1428, 1479, etc.; syn-s. 

ashamed. 2057, 5692. 1418, 1607; uht-s. 4534; 
scapan, sceapan, to appoint, 

decree, shape, create. 157, 
wald-s.2810 ; pend-s.4545, 
5369. sce6pan, to scathe, 
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hurt, spoil. 492, 2070, etc. scene 	(m), 	skink, 	libation. 
sceapen (f), injury, hurt. 3965. 	scencan, to pour, 
3882. serve (with wine). 996. 

sceadan, scadan, to divide, 
decide, 	overwhelm. 3115, 
3179, 3779. 	See A. and 

scendan, to shend, disgrace. 
1204. 

seed, sci6 (m), shoe. 	Goth. 
E. p. 93. gescid (n), dif- skohs, Ohg. scuoh,O.Nor. 
ference.582. scadu, sceadu skor, Ger. schuh. 	Comp. 
(f), shadow. 1304, 1410, hond-s. glove. 4158. 	£r- 
1419. gescod, brass-shod. 5548. 

sceaft (m),shaft,arrotv.6228.  sceorp (n), garment. Comp. 
Comp. here-s. 675 ; wml- here-s. F. F. 90 ; hilde-s. 
s. 8o1, F. F. 12. 4316. 

sceaft, gesceaft. See scapan. sce6tan, gesce6tan, to shoot. 
scealc 	(m), 	man, warrior, 

serving- man. 5841, 1883, 
3611. Goth. skalks, Ohg. 

3493, 4628 ; ofsce6tan, to 
shoot (one) by accident ? 
487o. sce6tend (m),arch- 

scale, scalh; 0. Sax. scale. er, warrior. 1411, 2056, 
Comp. be6r-s. 2485. 2312. 

sceapan. 	See scapan. sceran, gesceran, scirian, to 
scearp, 	sharp, 	acute. 	581. shear, cut, cleave, separate, 

Comp. 	beadu-s. 	5405 ; 
heapo.s. 565o. 

sceat (m), part, region, divi- 

score. 2579, 3057, 3883, 
5939, S.T. 185. 	scant (f), 
division,share. Comp. folc- 

sion, money, treasure. 193, 
etc. S.T. 1 85. Goth. skatts, 

5.146; gii -s.2430. scear 
(m), share, portion. 	in- 

0. Sax. scat. Comp. gif- wit-s. artifice, guile. 4949. 
s. 76t. scyran (scyrian ?) to ad- 

sceawian, to behold. 265, 414,  
etc. 	scedwere, spy. 51o. 

judge, decide. 3883. 
scerwan, to reduce to shards 

sceaPa. 	See seapa. (an earthen vessel). 1542. 
sceft. 	See sceaft. Netherl. scerven. 	If seer- 
seen, mounting of a sword? 

0. Nor. skinna. 
wen be the true reading, 
and not scerpen, as in the 
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Leg. St. An d. 105 r (Vert. 329, 1305, P410, 5132, 
Poetry), it may possibly S. T. 271. 
mean that,. in the general scrod (n), garment,lit.shroud. 
tumult, the ale (or mead, 
as in Leg. St. And.) was 

Comp.beadu-s.9 10,5313. 
scua, shadow. Comp. deli-s. 

spilt, the vessels contain- 322. 	 . 
ing it being reduced to scucca, devil, evil spirit.1882. 
mere shards. 	See A. and See D. M. p. 954. 
E. pp. xxxvi. and 133. sedan, to shove, thrust forth. 

sce6pan. 	See scapa. 1840, 6254. besciifan, id. 
seining (m),s.  killing. S.T.186. 371. 	Comp. 	ut-s. 	436. 
scin (n ?), phantom. 1882. wid-scofen, wide-spread. 
scinan, to shine. 648, 8z5, 

1217. 
1876. 

sculan, Lat. debere. 2c, etc. 
sci6. 	See seen. (See Rask, p. 79). 	scyld 
scione, sceone, scyne, sheen, 

fair. 	613, 6025. 	Ger. 
(f), debt, guilt; 	scyldig, 
guilty,, condemned, forfeit. 

schon, Goth. skauni, Ohg. 268o, 4128, 6135. 
skoni. sciir (m), shower. 6224. 

scip (n), ship. 7o, etc. scir-, in comp. scour-. 2070. 
stir, bright, clear, pure. 65o, 

996, etc. S. T. 208. 
ge-scod. 	See seen. 

scyld (m), shield. 581, 656, 
etc. 	scyldan, 	to 	shield, 
protect. 3325. 

scOlu 	(f), 	shoal, 	company. scyndan, to send forth,hasten. 
Comp. hond-s. attendants. 1840, 5133. O. Nor. skyn- 
2638, 3931. da, Dan. skynde. 

stop. scyne. 	See scione. 
scyppend. }See scapan. scyppend. 	See scapan. 
scrmf (n), den, cavern. Comp. scyran. 	See sceran. 

eoili-s. 4446, 6084. sealm (m), psalm, song. 4911. 
scrifan, 	gescrifan, 	to 	pre- sealo, sallow, dusky. F. F. 7o. 

scribe, ordain. 1963, 5142. sealt, salt, adj. 3983. 
forscrifan,toproscribe.213. 

scri)6an, to go, come, wander. 
searo, searu (n), military gear, 

ambush, snare. 480, 503, 
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65i,. 663, 	etc. 	Comp. 	seld (n), seat. 336. 	Comp. 
fyrd.s. 469, 5229; gO.s. medu-s. 	6123. 	geselda, 
435. 66i ; inwit-s. 2206. one sitting on the same seat. 
searwum, artist wally, con- 397 2 . 
ningly. 208o, 5521. 	sy- 	seld, seldan, rare, seldom. 504, 
rian, 	to ensnare, 	circum- 	, 4063. 	sellic (seldlic), syl- 
vent . 324. 	besyrsvan, to 	lie, 	strange, 	rare. 	2856. 
machinate, ensnare. I4.30, 
x 888. 

4178,4225,6069. 0. Sax. 
seldlic. 

	

seax (m.f n.), a short curved 	sele (m), hall. 102, 163, 652, 

	

sword or knife.3095,5800, 	etc. 	Ohg. Mhg. sal, 0. 
Ohg. sails, 0. Nor. sax.' _ • Sax. sell, 	0. Nor. salr. 
Comp. wael-s. 5400. Comp.beith-s.2358; be6r- 

sei3S. 	See seeban. s. 968, 988, 2192, 5263 ; 
wean, 	secean, 	gesecan, 	to dryht-s. 974, 1538, 4629; 

seek. 377, 403, etc. 	Seen eort-s. 4811, 5023; gest- 
(f), visit, visitation. 3558. 

secg (m), man, warrior, 168, 
s. 	1992 ; 	gold-s. 	1434, 
2510, 3282, 4172 ; gia.Z-s. 

422, etc. 89o, 4284; beiih-s. 1298; 
secgan, gesecgan, asecgan, to hring-s. 4024, 5672,6098; 

say, speak. 101, 552, 693, 
etc. 	gesegen (f), saying, 

prof-s. 3o34; nit-s. 3030; 
win-s. 1394, 1547,  4903- 

tradition. 1743. 	self, sylf, self. 58, 1015, etc. 
sefa, mind.98,56i, etc. Comp. 	ge-sel (m), comrade. 	Ohg. 

mod-s. id. 362, 703, etc. gasello, Ger. gesell. Comp. 
seft. 	See softe. hond-g. 2966. 
segl (m), sail. 2863, 3816; 	sella for selra. 	See sl. 

	

segen, sega (m), ensign, ban- 	sellan, gesellan, to give.1235, 

	

ner. 94, 2046, 2412, etc. 	1349, etc. 	Comp. inne- 
Comp. eofer-heefod-s. en- gesellan, to give in posses- 
sign representing a boar's 	". Sion. 3737. 
head. 4311. 	 semninga, 	suddenly. 	1293. 

o'e-sea•en. 	See secgan. n 	r, 	o 3284,  3539. 	• 

set. 	See sl. 	 sendan, onsendan, to send. 213, 
cc 
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90, 770, 908, etc. forsen- heoro-s. 	5072 ; 	here-s. 
dan, to banish. 1812. 3027; leobo-s.3014,3784; 

se5c,sick.3210,5473. Comp. • lic-s. 1105. 
ellen-s.4501,5567; feorh- sess (m ?), seat. 5427, 55o6. 
s. 1644 ; heato-s. 5501. 0. Nor. sess (m). 

seomian, siomian, to oppress, 
hang, or weigh heavily. 324, 
609, 5527. 	From seem 

setl. 	1  See sittan. 
settan. 
sib, 	sibb 	(f), 	kin, 	kinship. 

(seam), a burthen. . 1462, 1902. 	Ohg. sibbit 
aeon, gese6n, to see.448,678, 

etc. 	geond-seen, to look 
0. Sax. sibbia, of 	; 
0. Nor. sifi. Comp. dryht- 

through or over, survey. S. 4142. 	' 
6 i 66 ; 	on-s. to look on. sib, sibb (f), peace. 311, 779, 
3305 ; 	ofer-s. to behold. ' 2333, etc. Comp. friu-s. 
842; to-s. to look on. 2849. 4038' 
(to-wagon. 2849. and ge- sid, wide, ample.3oo, 451, etc. 
segon, for -sawon, 6o68.) 
syn (f), sight; to-sSr'ne, to 

sigan, 	gesigan, to descend, 
' sink. 	619, 	2056, 	5311. 

be seen. 6298; gesjrne, seen, 
visible. 2225, 2515. 	skin, 
spectacle. Comp. wundor- 

gesaegan, to lay low. 1772. 
sige, sigor (in), victory. 984. 

1243, 1292, 2047. Goth. 
s. 1995. 	ansyn (f), coup- sigis, Ohg. sign, 0. Sax. 
tenance, appearance, spec- sigi, 0. Nor. sigr. 	sige- 
tacle. 	495, A 86o, 5537, leas. 1578. 
566o. 	- 	- 

seonu (f), sinew, nerve. 1639. 
sigel (n), sun, also necklace, 

collar, jewel for the neck, 
Ohg, senwa. 

seOwitin, to sew. 816. 
Lat. monile, bulls. 2318, 
2404, 3936, 5491, 63o8. 

se66an, to seethe, boil. 382, 
3990. 	See Rack, p. 93. 

Comp. maqum-s..5508. 
sin, sin. 	See syn. 

serce, syrce (f), sark, shirt, 
tunic. 	458, 	673, 	2226. 
0. Nor. serkr, Dan. saerk. 

sin-, a prefix denoting ever, 
eternal, also union. Gr.oi,v, 
Lat. con-. 	singal, perpe- 

.Con3p. sheadu- s. 	5503 ; tual, 	incessant, 310, etc. 
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singala, singales, incessant- 61S (m), journey, voyage, en- 
ly. 382, 2274. 

sine (n), treasure, money.z 62, 
terprise, 	 fortune. 	1162, , 
1749, 256o, 2955, 3593, 

336, 1219, etc. 	0. Sax. etc. 	also 	time, 	occasion. 
sine. • Comp. gled-s. 405 t . 1437, 1485, 2409. Comp. 

singan, asingan, to sing. 65 z, 
997,2323, etc. sang, song 

tear-s. 4783 .1. eft-s. 2669, 
3786, 5560; ellor-s.4893; 

(m), song.t8o, etc. S.T.135. grYre-s. 2928; sie-s. 2302; 
sine. 	See se6c. 
siole, seal. 4723. 	See note. 
siOmian. 	See se6naian. 

wil.s. 437 ; 	wrmc-s. 682, 
4573. gesiZ (11)-57:17I1, 
2598. Comp.driht-g.F.F. 

sign. 	See se6n. 	. 84 ; 	wil-g. 45. 	sikian, to 
sittan, gesittan, to sit, recline. go, journey. 1445, 162I, 
' 	261, etc. besittan; to beset, 

surround.,29i 0,5864 i for- 
etc. 	Comp. for-s. 3104. 
si'6fmt (m), journey. 406, 

S. to weigh down, oppress ? etc. 
3538; of-s. to sit on. 3094;  sP6, since, after; sP6pan, after 
ofer-s, to sit •over, Lat. in- 
cumbere, omit. i 372,5050 ; 

that, 	since. 	1213, 	1300, 
1375, 1441, etc. 

on-s. to care about. 1198 ; 	_slpan, to sleep. 1486, etc. ; 
ymb-s. 1132, 3658. 	sit- 
tende, 	sitter, 	reiiden I. 

slp 	(in), 	sleep. 	2506, 
3489. 

Comp. flet-s. 3580, 4049; sleftc, slack, slothful. 4381. 
heal-s. 4035, 5728; yrnb- 
s. 18, 1132, etc. 	set! (n), 
seat. to, 2082', 2468, etc. 

	

dean, to strike, slay. 	217, 

	

.847, 922, 1367, etc. 	ge- 
slean, to gain by striking 

Comp.heith-s.2 i 78; hilde- 
s. 	2082 ; 	meodu-s. 	10. 

or battle. 5985, S. T. 77, 
90 ; 	of-s. 	to 	slay, 	kill. 

smta, inhabitant, resident. 1153, 	3334, 	etc. 	slyht 
Comp. ende-s. one stationed '(f), 	geslyht (n), conflict. 
at the end (ofJutland). 487. 
settan, gesettan, asettan, 
to set, appease. 93, 188, 

4787. Comp.hond-s.5851, 
5937 ; wael-s. F. F. 57. 

sleaw,slow. unsleaw, not slow, 
655, 1338, 3396, etc. ready, prompt. 5121. 

0•C 2 
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slitan, to slit, tear. 4487. solu (f), mud, soil. 609. 
sliZ, slippery, it. hard, cruel. 

370, 4787. Goth. sleideis. 	• 
sona, soon, forthwith. 	i43, 

•1491, 1504, etc. 
See A. and E. p. 458. song. 	See singan. 
sti)6en, id. 2298. sorh (f), sorrow, care, ailic- 

slOg. 	
1 

tion. 239, etc. Comp. hyge- 
slyht, geslyht. f. See slein. 

smwt. 	See smi. 
smi 	(m), smith. 817, etc. 

s. 4646 ; 	inwit-s. 	1666, 
3477. 	sorgian, to sorrow, 
care for. 907, etc. sorhful, 

Comp. 	wundor-s. 3366. sorrowful.1028, 2560, etc.; 
, besmiZian, to forge. 1554. sorhleas, secure. 3348. 
smart, wrought by the ham- 
mer; beaten (gold). S. T. 

sg, soNIc, sooth, true.1069, 
etc. ; 	satilice, truly. 551. 

184. to so'e, 	in sooth. 1184. 
snd. 	See sn?6ian.. s6)6fmst,vpright,just.5633• 
snel,snellic, quick, keen. 5934, 

1384. 
spanan, onspanan, pret. on-

speOn, to allure. 5430. 
snotor, snotorlic, sagacious. sped (f), speed, success. 011g. 

383, 407, 837, 1656, etc. spuot,O.Sax.sp6d. Comp. , 
Comp. fore-s. 6305. snyt- - here-s. 129; wig-s. 1398. 
tru (f), sagacity. 3457; and on sped, diligently, briefly. 
in plur. 3416 ; unsnyttru. I75o. 
3472 ; 	snyttrum, wisely, 
discreetly. 1749, x888. 

snade, quickly. 1812, etc. 

spel (n), narrative, as in god-
spel, gospel. 1751, 4225, 
5788, S. T. 110. 	Comp. 

snyrian, to hasten. 809. wea-s. 2634. 
snrSian, to cut; besnftiani on-spe6n. 	See 'spanan. 
• to cut of, deprive (of life). spiwan. to vomit. 4614. 
.- 4841.. slued (m), particle. spor (n), spur. Comp. hand- 

Comp. 	iyn-n "d, 	minute' s. 1976. 
particle. 449o. 

seen. 	See secan. 
spowan, to speed, thrive .57o 1, 

6045. 	 • 
softe, soft ; 	unsofte, 3314, 

4287. Compar. seft. 5492. 
sprecan, gesprecan, to speak, 

688, etc. sproec (f),speeqi. 
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Comp. mfen-s. 1522; gilp- • 52. An old gloss explains 
S. 1966. margarita and topazion by 

spreiit (m),sprit,pole. Comp. eorcan-stern. Grimm (D.M. 
eofer-s. boar-spear. 2879. p. 1 167) says, " it appears 

	

springan, 	gespringan, 	to 
• spring. 	36, 	1773, 	3181. 

to be 	the 	egg-shaped, 
milk-white-opal, otherwise 

• Ttspringan, .to spring out 
or forth. 2247 ; 	on-s. to ,, 
spring asunder. 1639.. 

called orphanus, pupillus, 
Mhg. weise, which was so 
precious that it adorned 

stwf (m), staff. 	Comp. run- the royal crown of Gar- 
s. runic (or secret) letter many. 	Albertus Magnus 
or character. 3394. 	This writes : 	orphanus est la- 
word forms the second pis, qui in corona Romani 
component of some ab- imperatoris est, neque mn- 
stract 	nouns, 	in 	which quam alibi visus est, prop- 
combination its exact sig- ter quod etiam orphanus 
nification is far from clear, 
as, fir-stafas,honour,mercy. 

vocatur." 	See the entire 
passage in Grimm, ut su- 

639, 769, 92o; ende-stmf, pra. 
end. 	3510 ; 	facen-stafals, 
treachery. 2041. 

standan,astandan,gestandan, 
to stand. 63, 66i, etc. Eat- 

stwl (m), place, stead. 2963.-  standan, to stand at. 1787; 
gestselan, to place, esta- big-s." to stand by. 6o86 ; 
blish. 2685. Ohg. staljan,* 
stellan ; 0. Sax. stellian. 

for-s. 	to 	protect. 	2117, 
3103, 5903; in-s. to pene- 

stmlan, 	to 	steal, 	approach trate. 3009; ymbe-gestan- 
stealthily. 4964. 	Ohg. 0. dan. 5 f 88, 	• 
Sax. stelan, ,O. Nor. stela. 

stun (m), stone. 645, 5779, 
stapan, 	gestapan, 	to 	step, 

walk. 1527, 2807,- 4568. 
2822. 	Comp. eorcnan-s. !etstapan, 	tO 	approach. 
precious stone. 2420. 	0. 1495. stapa, stepper, stalk- 
Nor. iarknasteinn, Edda er. 	Comp. here's-s: 2746 ; 
Scam., edit. Stockh..t37. mearc-s. 2o6, 2700. 
23, 139. 33, 213. 18, 238. 	stapol (m), fore-court. 1856. 

c c3 
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0. Nor. stOpull, or i. q. stefn-  (f), voice, spirit, energy? 
stepel, tower ? 3582, 5098,  5181. Goth. 

stapul (m), pillar. 54.30. 	.. stibna, 0. Sax. stemna. • 
starian, to stare, gaze. 1997, 

2975, 3211, etc. 	on-st5.- 
' Han, to gaze on. 5585. 	' 

on-stellan, to establish, cause. 
4806. 	in-gesteald 	(n), 
chattels ? 2314. 

in-gesteald. 	See stellan. 
ge-stealla, 	comrade. 	Ohg. 

steng (m), slake. Comp.w2e1,  
s. 3280. 

stello, vicarius, 	defensor. stepan, gestepan. 	See steal). 
Comp. eaxl-g. one 	who stigan, astigan, gestigan, to 
stands at the lord's shoul- go, proceed, mount. 429, 

. der,henchnian.2656,3432; 456,1269, 1357, etc. stig 
fyrd-g. 5739; hand (hond) . (f), path. 646,2.823, 4433 
-g. 4344, 5186; 	lind-g. _Comp. medo-s. path to the 
3950  ; ni,d-g. 1769. mead hall? or for meodu ? 

steep, steep, high, lofty. 450, 1852. 
1857, 2822, etc. 	Comp. stille, still. 6o8, 5653. 
heapo-s. 2494, 4311. ste- ' stincan, to emit an odour, to 
pan, 	gestepan, 	to exalt, 
support ? 3438, 4776. 

scent. 4565. 
stit, stiff, rigid. 3070. 

stearc, rugged, stiff;  strong. st6d. 	See standan. 
4566, 5097. stol (rn), seat, chair, 	stool. 

stede (m), stead, place. 1974. Comp. 	brego- s. 	4398, 
Comp. bwl-s. 6185 ; burh- 4729, 4767; epel-s. 4732, 
S. 4522; foie- s. 152, 2930; S.T. 245; gif-s. 338, 4643; 
heat- s. 	575 ; 	mepel-s. gum-s. 3908; 	peOden-s. 
2169; wic-s. 4915, 5207; S. T. 27. 
wong-s. 5565. storm (m), storm.2267,6225 • 

stefn (m), prow, stem. 429. styrrnan, to storm, rage. 
0. Sax. stamn, 0. Nor. 5097. 
stafn, Dan. stavn. 	stefna, 	"stow 
a PPowed ship. Comp. bun- 
den-s.3824; bringed-s.64, 

(f), place. 2017, 2749. 
2760. Comp. wael-s. 4108, 

' 	5960. 
2266,3799;wunden -s.445. strael (m), arrow. 3496, 6225. 
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Comp. here-s. 2874. styl (m), steel. 1975, 3070. 
strmt (f), street, road. 645, 

1837, 3272. Comp. lagu- 
be-sqman, to besteam. 977. 
styrian, to 	stir, 	excite, 	re- 

S. 483 ; mere-8. 103 2. 
strang, streng, strong. 267, 

poach, taunt. 1749, 2753, 
5673, F. F. 37. 

395, 1583, etc. 	strengo styrman. 	See storm. 
(f), strength. 2545, 307 1 . subter (m), kin. 233 2, S. T. 
Comp. • n3gen-s. 5350 ; 94. 
mere-s. 1070. 

stream (m), stream. 430, etc. 
sum, some, some one. 	502, 

634, etc. 
Comp. brim-s. 3825 ; ea-.  
gor-s. 1030; eg (egor) -s. 

sund (n ?), sea, sound. 431, 
452., 	1029, 	etc.: 	also 

1 158; fyrgen (firgen) -s. swimming, 	Lat. 	natatio. 
2723, 4263; lagu-s. 599. 421, 	1019, 	1039, 	2876. 

stregdan, to strew. 4864. on sunde, afloat. 3240. 
streng (m), string. 6225. 
strengel 	(m), prince, king. 

ge-sund, . sound, safe. 641, 
3260; 	ansund, id. 2004. 

6222. gesynto (f), health, pros- 
strengo. 	See strang. perity. on gesyntum, pros- 
stre6nan. 	See gestrYnan. perous/y. 3742- 
strfidan, 	to 	spoil, 	desolate. sundor, 	asunder, 	separate. 

6139, 6244. 1339,  4836. 
ge-strj/nan, to get, gain. 5589. sunne (f), sun. 189, etc. 

gestrean 	(f), acquisition, •sunu (m), son. 694, etc. 
•treasure.3845, 4081;6313 . sii.6, south.i 720; siiZan,from 
Comp. 	'1.-g. 3518. 4457; the south. 1217, 3936. 
eald-g.2766,2921; eorl-g. be-swmlan. 	See swelan. 
4481; heih-g.4593; hord- 
g. 3803, 6175 ; majn-g. 

sws, dear, own. 57, :045, 
etc. 	swaSslice, pleasantly. 

3866; sinc-g.2189,2456; • 6169. 
pe6d-g. 87, 2440. swieper, whichever. F. P. 54. 

stund (f), short space of time. swit-hwaeper. 1376. 
Ger. stunde. stundum, at swalo.5. 	See swelan. 
times. 2851. swan (m), swan. 402. 
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swapan, to sweep. for-swfipan, 
to sweep away. 959, 5621. 

swelgan, to swallow, devour. 
1490, 1568, 6292 ; for-s. 

swart. 	See sweart. id. 2249, 4167. 	Also for 
swat (in), blood. 2226, 2576, 

5109, 500, 5884, s9?5• 
swellan. 6292. 

swellan, to swell. 5419. 
Comp.heapo-s.2924.3216. sweltan, to die. 	1789, etc. 
3340. swiltig,b/oody.314 2. swylt (m), death. 2514, etc. 

swalm (f), trace. 4203, 5884. swencan. 	See swincan. 
Comp. swat-s. 5884. sweng. 	See swingan. 

sweart, swart, swart, dark,. sweolo5. 	See swelan. 
black. 337, 4356, 6281, sweorcan,gesweorcan,to dark- 
F. F. 70. 

swebban. 	See -swefan. 
en,become darle.3478,3583. , 
0. Sax. 	suuercan. 	for- 

swefan, to sleep. 238, 1411, 
etc. 	sweofot• (m), sleep. 

sweorcan, to darken, make 
dark. 3538. 

3166, 4579. 	swebban, to sweord, 	sword 	(n), sword. 
put to sleep, slay. 	1204, 878, To82,etc. Cornp.g66- 
1363. 	Conjug. like heb- 8. 4314 ; wig-s. 2982. 
ban. See Rask, pp. 75.87. sweord. 	See sweran:  
aswefian, id. 1138. sweot (m), shoal, multitude. 

sweg (m), sound, noise. 179, 
1292, etc. 	Comp. benc-s. 

1138. 
sweotol. 	See swutol. 	. 

2326 ; 	morgen-s. 	258. 
sw6gan, to send forth a 

swerian, to swear. 169, 949, 
etc. sweord (m), swearing. 

sound. 6282. 0. Sax. sue,- Comp. it-s. 4134. 	Ohg. 
gan. aidsuart,. Ger. eidichwur. 

swegel (n),heaven,firmament. andswarian and andswaru 
1216,17 24, 216o, etc. 0. 5713 perhaps belong here. 

, Sax. suigli. swerian, to cease, abate, also 
swelan, to burn, be inflamed. 

5419. beswwlan, id. 64275. 
appease.1145,1 807, 2 2 17, 
5397- 

swalo, sweolo 	(m), heat, 
burning, fire.1568, 2235. 

swican, geswican, to deceive,' 
give place, escape. 	2925, 

Ger. schwale. 3053, 5162, 5355. 	swic 
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(m), escape. 	Comp. lie-s. be strong ; ofer-s. to excel 
1937. 

on-swifan, to turn: 5112. 
in strength, overcome. 564, 
etc. 	swipe, strongly, very. 

swift, swift. 4521. 1999, etc.; unswiU.. 5 (50. 
swigian, to be silent. 3403, swagende. 	See sweg. 

5777. 	Com par. swigra, 
more silent. 1964. 	The 

swutol,sweotol,ntanifest,loud. 
t8o, 285, etc. 

positive seems wanting. swylc, 	such, 	as. 	145, 	etc. 
swimman. 	See•swymman. "swylce, 	so 	also, 	in 	like 
swin, swyn (n), swine. 2227, • manner. 226, 1845. 

2577, eta. The swine was:  swylt. 	See sweltan. 
a favourite crest of the old swymman, to swim. 3252 ; 
Germanic warriors, being 	- ofer-s. 4723. 

. the emblem of Freya. See syl (f), sill. 1555• 
Taciti Ger. xlv, and s. v. syllic. 	See seld. 
eofer. 	, 

swincan, to toil. to38. swen- 
symbel (n), feast. 162, 238, 

1132, etc. 
can, to make toil, oppress. symble, ever, always. 4891, 
1954, 2741, 3024, etc. S. T. 263:  

	

swingan, 	to -swing, 	swinge. 

	

4520. 	sweng (m), stroke, 
blow. 4761, 5365, 5924. 

syn (0, sin. 1420,1607,1954, 
etc. synnig, sinful. 2762 ;• 
unsynnig, innocent. 4185-; 

geswing (n), swing, dash. 
r 7oo. 	Comp. 	feorh - S. 

unsynnutn. 2149: syngian, 
to sin. 4874. 

4972 ; 	heapo-s. 	5 i 55 ; syn-. 	See sin-. 
heoro-s. 3045,3184; bete- ge-synto. 	See gesund. 	• 
S. 4452* syrce. 	See serce. 

swinsian, to sound, resound. syrwan,besyrwan,syran. See 
1227, S. T. 212. 

swig, swyti, strong. 348, 385, 
etc. Goth. swings, 0. Sax. 

searo. 	. 

T. 
suith. Comp. pry.6-s. 262, ncen (n), sign, token.- -285, 
1477. swibre (hand),right 
(hand). 4202. 	swi'San, to 

1671, etc. 	Goth. taikns, 
Ohg. 	zeichan, 	0. 	Sax. 
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tekan,Q.Nor.takn. Comp. 
luf-t. 373o. 

Comp. 	. M- g. 	1123, 
1953. 

t**can, getcan, to teach, in- tid (0, time,hour,lit.tide. 443. 
dicate. 631, 4031. Clamp. 	morgen - t. 	973. 

un-tale, blameless. 3734. tidig, timely, lasting. Ohg. 
ge-tA'se, 	easy, 	comfortable. ' zitig, Ger. zeitig, Nether]. 

2645. 
talian, to tell, account. 1069, 

tijdig. 	Comp. lang-tidig, 
long-lasting. 3420. 

1 I 93, etc. tellan, to count, 
calculate. -3551, 3877. 

tan (m), twig: Comp. ater-t. 

til, good, well-disposed. 122, 
etc. tela, well. I 90 I ;244 ir , 
etc. 

2923. tilian, to till, prepare, culti- 
teare (m), tear. 3749, 6056. vale. 3651. 
tela. 	See til. tirnbrian,betimbrian, to build. 
ge-tenge. heavy. 5510. 62o, 6299. 
te6gan, te6n, to draw, tug tir (m), glory. 3312, 4384. 

(pret. te6de for te6gde, 
teih), provide. 86, etc. 	to 

tirfoest,-glorious.1848; tir-
leis, inglorious. 169o. 

come, go. 21070  2669, etc.; ge-titSian, to grant, consent. 
ate6n, to come, approach. 4558. 	 . 

. 	153 7 ; 	gete6n, 	to 	draw toga. 	See te6gan. 
(a sword). 3095, 5214; to torht,bright,clear.631. Comp. 
give, cause. 2093, 4337, beapo-t. 5099 ; wuldor-t. 
4580, 5046. 	ofteon, 	to 2276. 	. 
take from, Withhold. To, torn (m), anger, grievance, 
3045, 4972; 	purh-te6n, 
to carry through, accom- 

affliction. 297,1670, 2284; 
- .also adj. 4265. Comp. lig- 

plish. 2 285. Te6hhian, ge- t. 389o. 
te6hhian, 	to 	decree, 	ap- t& (m), tooth. Comp. bledig- 
point. 	738, 1907, 	2605. t. 4170. 
toga, one who draws or trxf (m ?), tent, pavilion. 	0. 
leads. Comp. folc-t.1682; French tref. Comp. hearg- 
teOhbe,(0, progeny'. 5868. t. 353. 

ge-teona, one who injures. tredan, treddian, to tread, go. 
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2709, 3291, 3767; 1455, tyrf. 	See turf. 
1488. trod (f), track.' 691. tyrwyd (tyrwod ?),tarred.595; 

trem (in ?), footstep. 5044. 
treOw (n), tree. Comp. galg- 

t. 5873. 	• 

from tyrwian, to tar. 

U. 
treOwe. 	See trke. 	' 
trim, firm. 2742. 

- Ufan, above, from above. 665, 
3005. ufor, higher. 5895. 

ge-trum (11?), company, body - ufera, late, after. 4407,4773. 
(of Soldiers). 1849. uhte (f), morning, dawn. 2,52 >  

tlwe, getry'we, treOwe, true, 
faithful. 2334. 	truwian, 
getriiwian, 	treOwian, 	to 

4019, 4534, 1513. Goth. 
uht, Ohg. uohta, 0. Sax. 
uhta, 0. Nor. Otta. 

trust, confirm. 1343, 2194, umbor (n), child. 0. Engl. 
2337, 3071, etc. 	treOw ympe ? 92, 	2378. 	This 
(f), faith. 2148. word seems to be of simi- 

turf (f), turf. 	Comp. 'epel-t. 
824. 

lar formation to lambor, 
halor, . etc. 	The phrase 

tuse (m), tusk. 3026. umbor wesende ( =cniht 
ge-twfan, getwrnan, to se- wesende, 1. 750) exactly 

parate, part, cut of from. corresponds- to 	the fol- 
963, 940, 1940, 2871, etc. lowing passages from the 
From twill, two. chroniclers, 	speaking 	of 

be-tweOnum, between ; from Sceaf : viz. Ethelvv. HI. 3. 
twO, two. 	The phrase be " Ipse Scef 	valde 
s'rn twe6num = betwe6- recenspuer." W.Malmesb. • - 
num s&*rn,-between the seas, 
not between two seas.1721, 

p.173, edit. E. H.S. "Iste 
Sceaf 	• 	appulsus 

2599, etc.- next, sine remige, pueru- 
tydder, tyder, tender, cffemi- lus." So also Simeon Du- 

nate. 5686. nelm. 	The word occurs 
tydre (m), progeny. untydre, 

monstrous progeny. 222. 
'once in Codex. Exon.335. 
9. “ umbor i'ce'd pi. aer 

on-tyhtan, to impel, instigate. adl nume'S." He the chil- 
6 I 64. dren 	then 	increases, 	ere 
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(more quickly than) disease 
takes them. 	. 

1785, 	3139. 	wRd 	(n), 
ford. 102r, lo96, II 66. 

under•, under, during, among. wlecnan. 	See wican. 
427, 625, 797, 1480, etc. 

unnan,geunnan, to give,grant. 
w&'d (f), gewd (n), vest, 

(Ness, weed. 589. 	Comp. 
698, 1010, 1925, 3326. breast-g.2426,433o; eorl- 

up, uppe, up. 1137. 	uplang, 
upright. 1523 ; upriht. id. 

g. 2888; glib-g.439,5228, 
etc. ; heapo-w. 78 ; here- 

4191. W. 3798. 
fit, out. 1079,1331 ; titan, on- wmfre, wavering, wandering. 

titan, without. 1552, etc.; 2305, 2666, 4831. 
titan-ymb,' round 	about. w4.. See wegan. 
3011; iitweard,titanweard,. wmge.(n), cup. 4499,  4543. 
outward. 1526, 4583. Comp. ealu-w. 966, 995, 

4047 ; 	li-w. 3969. 	0. 
W. 	. Sax. uttegi. 

W5„ woe. 369. be-wwgned. 	See wegan. 
Wiz. 	See wican. wwl (n), slaughter, the fallen 
wacan, onwacan, to wake, 

spring from.112,119, 223, 
' 2535,  3925, 4563 ; S. T. 

in battle, corpse. 170, 25o, 
900, 1275, etc. 	• 

wmlm. 	See weallan. 
9. 	wacian, wmccan, to wmn. 	See wegan. 
watch, keep guard. 1324, wmpen (n), weapon. 77, 505, 
142o, etc.; weccan, wee- etc. 	Comp. sige-w. 1612. 
cean, 	to awaken, excite. bewmpned, 	armed, 	male 
4098, 5700, 604.0_, 6279; (sex). 2573. 
t6-weccan, id. 5889 ; on- wmr. 	See wacian. 
wacnian, to wake up. F. F. wmstm(m)t fruitt form,growth. 
19. 2708. Comp.bere-w.1358: 

wadan, gewadan, to go, lit. to waster (n), water. 187,, etc. 
wade; Lat. vadere. 446, wag (m), wall. 1994, 3328. 
1432, 	5315. 	onwadan, 
to ..enter, 	invade. 	1835. 

wald (m), forest, wood. 2810. 
waldan and its derivatives. 

purh-w. to transfix, pierce. See wealdan. 
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wan, won, dark-hued, swart. 
1306, 1409, 2752, etc. 

wealcan, to roll. gewealc (n), 
rolling. 932. 

wandrian, to wander. F. F. 69. 
wang, wong (m), field, plain. 

wealdan, gewealdan, waldan, 
to rule, command, 59, 889; 

186,456,etc.Comp.freo50- 
w; 5910 ; grund-w. 2996, 

. .1 407, etc. wealdend (m), 
ruler. 33, 368, etc. 	Al- 

,169, 5533; 	meodu -w. walda,illmighty.638,186z; 
3291; .s ...w. 3933. etc. geweald(m.n.),power 

wanian, gewanian, to wane, 
fade, pass away.958, 2678, 
3218. 	wanigean, to be- 

158, etc. 	onweald (m), 
command:2093. iinwealda, 
sole ruler. 2548. 	geweal- 

wail P 1579. From wana, 
wanting, deficient; whence 
the privative prefix wan-, 

den, subjected. 3468. 
weall 	(in), 	wall, 	rampart, 

mound. 463, 658,. 1148, 
' 0. Nor. Sw. Dan. van- 1547, etc. 	Comp. bord- 
frequently, like the Ger. w. shield. 5952 ; eard-w. 

• un-, imparting a bad sense • 245.2; eor3S-W.59.36, 6171; 
to the word. s-w.3853; scyld-w.5 i34f 

wara,inhabitant. Comp burg- . 	6227. 
w. S.T.182; land-w.4631. 

warian, to hold, keep, occupy. 
weallan, to well, boil. 1035, 

1096, 1166, etc. ,Comp. 
II,. 2534, 2720, 4543.. heoro-weallende. 	5556• 

wmr (f), covenant, custody. wm1m, wylm (m). boiling, 
54, 2205, 6210. 	Comp. 
frio)Su-w. 2196, 4554. 

fly, fervour. 1036, 3390, 
3533, etc. 	Comp. breOst- 

wan% (m), shore. 473,  3934. W. 3758 ; brim-w. 2993 ; 
See faro'& bryne-w. 4642 ; 	cear-w. 

writ. 	See witan. . 	569, 4138 ; fyr-w. 5335 ; 
wapol, wandering. F. F. 14. heapo-w.x 65,563o; hohn- 
wai' (f), way. ComP• gomen- W.4814; sae-w.:792; sorh- 

w. 1713. 	See A. and E. G. 1813, 3990. 
p. 116. weard (m), warden, keepe .. 

wen, woe, calamity. 299,  384, 
851, etc: 

guard.464,577,eta. Comp. 
biit-w. 	3804 ; 	eol%.sr. 
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4658; epel-w.1237,3408, Comp. freetu-w. peace- 
4426; gold-w. 6145; heii- 
fod-w. 	5811 ; ' hord-w. 

, weaver, conciliatrix.'3888, 
S. T. 11. gewiof (n), web. 

-2098, 3708, 4576, etc. ; 1398. 	From wefan, to 
hy15-N v. 	3833 ; 	land-w. weave. 
3785 ; 	ren (regen) -w. weccan. 	See wacan. 
1544; sele-w. x338; swi- wed (n), pledge. 5989. 
gel-w. i 216 ;- yrfe-w. 4897, weder (n), weather, tempest. 
5455. 	weard (f), ward, 
guard. 644. Comp. eg-w. 
sea-guard. 488 ; 	ferh-w. . 

1097, 2276. 	011g. wetar, • 
Ger. wetter. gewider (n), 
storm. 2754. 	Ohg. giwi- 

/ife-guard. 	616 ; 	or-w. titi, Ger. gewitter. 
without 	a guard. 6245. 
weardian, to guard, keep. 
inhabit. 21 1, 1947, 2479. 

wegan, gewegan, to move, 
wage, convey, bear. 307, 
2419, 3559, 3867, 4792, 

4335, etc. " pone wudu' 4919, 5402, 6023. mtwe- 
wearda 	: 	nemus incolit gan, to bear away. 24.ox . 
(Phoenix)." 	Cod. Exon. weg (m), way.534. Comp. 
203. 16. 

wearh (m), wolf, an accursed 
feor-w. 73 ; fold-w. 1736, 
3271; for15-w. 5243. 	011. 

or proscribed person. 	0. w. away. 1531, 2769, etc. 
Nor. vargr. Comp. heoro- wwn (m), wagon. 626o. 
w. sanguinary wolf. 2538. wreg (m), wave. 439,2884. 
wyrgen (0,she-wolf. comp. 3224, 3818, 6256. 	be- 
grund-w. 3041. wlegnian, to offer. 239o. 

wearn (f), denial, prohibition, 
warning. 738. unwearnum, 
unawares.. 1487. 	forwyr- 
nan, to deny, refuse, fore- 
warn. 862, 2288. 

sweord-w..4497. 
wel, well. 375, etc. 	Some- 

times almost an expletive, 
like Ger. wok/A 753. wela, 
wealth. Comp.r.vt.5488; 

weaxan, geweaxan, to wax, 
grow. 15,133, 3426, 3486. 

burh -w. 6191 ; 	hord -w. 
4677 ; maPum-W. 3493. 

web (a), web, tapestry. 1994. welig, wealthy. 5207. 
webbe (1), female weaver. wen 	(f), 	hope, 	expectation. 
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. 772, etc. 	wena, hopeful; 
orwena, 	hopeless. 	zoo8, 

is to be, fate, destiny. 915,, 
959, 1149,  1473, etc. 

3134. wenan, to hope, ex- 
pect. 317, etc. 

wendan and its derivatives. 

weorZe, 	wyr'de, 	weor`dlic, 
weor`dfid, 	worthy. 	742, 

. 1727, 3809, 6304, F. F. 
See windan. '  74. Comp. fyrd-w. 2637. 

weorc, geweord (n), work, 
affliction. 149, 583, 914, 
3317, 3447- 	weorcum, 
with dculty.3281. Comp. 
ter - g. 3362 ; 	beado-w. 
4587; ellen-w. 1326, x 92 o, 

weor15 (n), worth, price. 
- 	4986. weorpian, geweor- 

pian, gewurpian, to esteem, 
honour, decorate. 505, 667, 
2081, etc. 	weorpung (f)., 
honour, reward. 	Comp: 

2932, etc.; fyrn-g. 4561; breest-w. 5001; ham-w. 
05-g. 1360, 1967, 3654; 5988 ; 	hord-w. -1908 ; 
hand-g. 5663 ; heapo-w. hring-w: 6027; 	wig -w. 
5776; land-g. 1 880 ; niht- • 354. weortmynd, weort- 
w. 1659; 	nit- g. 137o. mynt (n), honour, dignity..  
weorcan, wyrcan, wyrcean, 
gewyrcean, to work, make, 
effect. 40, 139, x85, etc: 

16, 130, z 377, etc. 
weotian and its derivatives. 

See witian. 
S. T. 146. 	bewyrcan, to wepan, to weep, cry. NvOp (m), 

- encompass.6303. gewyrht 
(n), deed, desert. 	Comp. 

outcry, whoop. 257, 1575, 
6283. 

eald-g. 5307. weorce, sad, 
grievous. 284.I'  

wer (m), man. 21o, etc. Lat. 
vir. 

weorpan, gewyrpan, to cast. wered, sweet. Comp. stir-w. 
3066, 5157; to recover ? 996. 
5944; forweorpan, to cast werhto. 	See werig. 
away. 5736 ; 	ofer-w. to werian, bewerian, to defend.. 
overthrow. 3090. 481 , 911, xo86,1881, etc. 

weorod. 	See werod. wergan, id. S. T. 244. 
ge-weorpan, to be, become, 

settle. 12, 374, 462, 3201, 
3997. wYrd(f), that which 

werig, weary, exhausteda 162, 
1692, 3593, etc. 	Comp.. 
deaf-w.4256; fyl.w.1929; 
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gii-w. 3176. gewergad, 
wearied. 5697. 

wif (n), woman, wife. 1234, 
r282, 1990, etc. 	Comp. 

werig, accursed. 266, 3499. mere-w. 3042. At 1. 2320 
werh&r, were° (f), dam- wif is either used in -  the 
nation. 1182. fern., or is a plur. signify- 

werod, weorod (n), host, mul- ing the women of Fin's 
titude. 120, 523, 586, etc. court. 
Comp. eorl-w. 5779; flet- 	wig, wih (m), temple, idol. 
w. 957 ; inn-w. household. 	354. 	Goth. veihs, Ohg. . 
S. T. 2.23. 0. Sax. wih. 

weste, waste, desert. 4903. 	wig 
westen (n), desert. 2534, 
4585,4903. 

(m), war, battle. 46,130, 
etc. 	Comp. feSe-w. 4717. 
wiga,wigend (m), warrior. 

wic (n) ; habitation. 251,1646, 
2255, etc. 	Ohg. wih, O. 

863, 1262, 4664, F. F. 
/9. Comp. 13e8C-W. 4090; 

Sax. wic. Comp. derit-w. • byrn-w. 	5828 ; 	gar-w. 
2555; hrea-w. 2432. 5275; 5341, 5614; gii6- 

wican, gewican, to fail, give w. 4230 ; lind-w. 5199 ; 
way. 	5148, 5251. 	were, 
wficlic, weak, soft; unwric- 

rand-w.2600,359o. scyld-
w. 581. wigan, to war, do 

lie, 	vast, 	mighty. 	6278.• battle. 5012. 	Comp. lust- 
wmcnan, to desist, cease w. 1203. . 
from. 171. 	 , wiht (f), creature, being ,wight, 

wicg (n), horse. 474, 578, 	aught.241,316,347,1087, 
635, etc. 	0. Sax. uuigg, etc. 	Comp. ml-w7  3004 ; 
0. Nor. vigg. owiht, aught. 3649,  4856- 

•wicing (m),viking,pirate. S.T. 	wil. 	See willa. 
96,120; fromO.Nor.vic,a 	wild, wild. 2864. 	• 

' 	creek. The vikings lurked 	• willa, will. 1257,1274,1325, 
in, or issued from, creeks 	etc. willan,onwillan,vo/un- 
along the coast, whence 
their name. 

tartly, spontaneously. 3482, 
4603, 517 z ; t6-willan, id. 

wid,wide,far. 1.684,1759,etc. 2376, 	3426. 	•willan, 	to 
wideovide/y49,538,1530. will. 642, etc. 	Lat. velle ; 
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wilnian, 	to desire. 	379 ; 
gov. gen. wil-, as a prefix, 

wine (m), friend, man. 60, 
131, 298, etc. 	0. Sax. 

• welcome. 45, 437, 782, etc. uuini, 0. Nor. vinr, Dan. 
willum, cheerfully, Lat. li- 
benter. 3646. 

yen. 	Comp. freii-w. 864,  
4703, 4849, etc. ; gold- 

win, joy. 	See wyn. w. 2346, 2956, etc.; OS- 
win (n), wine. 1312, 1394, 

1433, 1547, etc. 
W. 3624 ; mwg-w. 4951. 
wineleas. 3332, 5219. 

ge-win, win (n), war, conflict, 
strife. 	385, 1601, 2128, 
3566. Comp.fyrn-g.3382; 
g,11-,/v.5463; S'6-g. 2872, 
4815. winnan, to contend, 
war: 227, 267, 291, 305, 
etc. F. F. 22. 	gewinna, 
adversary. 3556. 	Comp. 

winter (m), winter, year (the 
A. S. S. reckoned by win- 
ters). 	296, 1036, 226o, 
etc. 

ge-wiofu. 	See web. 
wir (a ?), wire. 2066, 4817. 

Ohg.wiara,wiera,obryzum. 
wiscan, to wish. 3 2 I 2, 4471. 

ealdor-g. 5799. wisdom. }, See witan. 
wind (in), wind. 440, 1099, 

etc.; windig, windy. 1148, 
etc. 

wisfwst. 
wisian, to direct. 422, 590, 

etc. 	wisa, 	guide. 	523. 
windan, gewindan, to wind, 

curl, roll, wheel about. 430, 
1530, 2242, etc. 	mt-w. 

Comp. 	brim-w. 	5852 ; 
here-w. 6032 ; 	hilde-w. 
2133. wise (f), wise, man- 

to escape from. 289; be-w. ner. 3735. 
to entwine, encircle, whirl. wis, wise, 2640, etc. gewis- 
2o66, 2927, 6097, 6283 ; lic, certain. 2704. 
on-w. 	to unwind. 	3224. 
wendan, to turn. 3482 ; 

wist (f), refection, repast .256, 
147 2, 3474. 

ed-we to return. 565 ; on- 
w. to avert, pervert. 384, 

ge-wit (n ?), entrails. 5756, 
Mhg. geweide, Ger. ein- 

5195. 	edwende (f ?), re- 
turn, reverse. 3553, 4383. 
wunden, 	twined, 	twisted. 

geweide., 
witan, gewitan, to know. 365, 

498, 582, etc. 	wit, gewit 
601, 2390, 2768, 6037. (n), wit, 	sense, 	intellect. 
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1183, 5399. 	fyrwit (n), 
curiosity, 	inquisitiveness. 

W. 2668 ; gold-w. 3766. 
wlenco (f), pride. 681, etc. 

470, 3975, 5562. 	Ohg. 
firauuiz, 0. Sax. firiuuit, - 

wlitan, to look. 3149, 3189, 
etc. geond-w. to look all 

Ger. vorwitz. wita, weota, 
councillor, counsellor. 537, 

over, scan. 	5535. 	wlite 
(m), aspect, countenance, 

1561, etc. 	Comp. fyrn- beauty. 	186, 	5.06, 	etc. ; 
w. 4.252 ; 	run-w. 2654. wlitig, 	beautiful. .3329. 
witig, gewittig, sage.1375, andwlita, face. 1382. Ger. 
3113, 6179. 	nitan (for 
ne witan), pret. nit, not 
to know. 554, 1366, etc. 

antlitz. wliitian, to behold, 
gaze on. 3837; in-wliitian, 
to look in. 4454. 

wisdem, wisdom. 705. wis- woh, crooked. 5646. 
fast, sagacious. 1256. wt- 
witan, 'witan, awitan, to 

wolcen (n), cloud. 15, 1306, 
etc., F. F. 14. 

upbraid, .reproach. 2304, worn (m), spot, stain, horror. 
5475, 5983. 	. 3498, 6138. 

ge-witan, to go, depart. 51, won. 	See wan. 
84, etc. (has a pleonastic wong. 	See wing. 
dat. of the person). Comp. wonhyd. 	See hyge. 
fort-g. to go forth, pass wonsceaft. 	See sceaft. 
away, die. 425, 2962. wep. 	See wepan. 

witian, weotian, to prescribe, 
decree. 3877, F. F. 53. 
bewitian, 	beweotian, 	to 

word (n), word, speech. 59, 
etc. Comp. beiit-w. threat, 

 promise. 5014; geleiifnes- 
tend, take care of. 2275, -w. watch-word. 496; gilp- 
2861,  3597,  4431. w. vaunt. 1355;  mel)el-w. 

ge-witnian, to punish. 6138. formal speech. 478; ponc- 
wi, against, towards, oppo- 

site, from. 227, 291, 311, 
350, 736, etc. 

W. S. T. 276; pryZ-w. big, 
strong word. 1290. 

worn (n), multitude, number, 
NN i 35 e r , adverse. 5899? 6071. 
wlanc, wlonc, proud, exulting. 

668, 687, etc...;Comp. Eese- 

many things. 533, /744,  
etc., S. T. '20. 	worn-fela, 
worna fela, very many or 
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much. 1064, 3571, 4011, 6148: Comp.gyrn-w. wily 
5078. vengeance. 	2281,. 4242. 

worold, worold - (f), world. 
2289. 

worpig On ?), street. 3948. 

wrecca, 	wanderer, 	exile, 
warrior, lit. wretch. 1800, 
2279, 	5219, F. F. 50. 

wornnynd. 	See weor'Se. Ohg.• hrechio, wreh ; 	O. 
wracu. 

 1 See wrecan.
Sax. wrekki, 0. Nor. reckr, 

wrsec, • Mhg. recke. 
wriet (f), ornament, curious wreotan. 	See wrhian. 

things. 342, 4827, 5535, wridian, to bud, flourish.3486. 
6i 12. 	wrtlic, 	curious, 
artistic, wondrous. r786, 

writan, 	to 	write, 	engrave. 
3381; forwritan, to score. 

2982, 3304, etc. 	wrkt- 5403. 
turn, curiously. 3067. wrixl 	(f), exchange. 	5930. 

wrasn, chain, bond. 	Comp. gewrixle 	(n), 	id. • 2613. 
frefb-w. 2096. 	_ wrixlan, to exchange;  wor- 

wril, hostile, also (m), foe: dum wrixlan, to converse. 
643, 	2324, 	1421, 	etc., 737, 1752. 
.S. T. 19. 	wriipum, wrap- wripan,wreopan,tobind.1933, . 
lice. 2421, 6116. 3400, 3957. pomp. hand- 

wrapu (f), support, stay. 5736. gewripen. 	3878. 	write 
Comp. lif-w. 1946, 5746. (f?), wreath. Comp. beah- 

wrecan, awrecan, to recite, 
relate. 1750, 2135, 3452, 
4223, etc. 	i. q. reccan. 

w. 404I• 
wroht (f),. accusation, crime, 

strife. 4564, 4938.  5819. 
wrecan, gewrecan, to avenge, 

punish. 	214, 	850, 	2517, 	• 

From wregan, to accuse. 
etc. 

2671, 2683, etc. 	Comp. wudu (m),, wood, metdn, for 
for-w, to wreck, banish. a ship, spear. 438, 601, 
219, 3843, S.T. 95; pe6d- 801, 2836, 3842. 	Comp. 
w. 2561. 	wracu (f), mi- bkl-w. 	6216 ; 	bord -w . 
sexy, woe. 	Comp. nyd-w. shield. 2490 ; gomen-w. 
388. 	wrwc (f), punish- harp, rote: 2134, 4222 ; 
ment, 	exile. 	682, 	4662, gill-w. spear. F. F: 11 ; 
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heal-w. 	 flooring. 	2639 ; Ger. wonne. Comp. &pet- 
holt-w. 2743, 4669; Inm- W. 4979, 5762 ; bord-w. 
gen-w. 477 ; sae-w. 457 ; 4533 ; lif-w. 4201 ; lyft. 
sund-w. 421, 3817; prwc- w. 6079; symbel-w. 3569. 
W. 2496- wynsum, winsome,pleasant. 

wuldur (n), glory. 33, 368, 
etc. 

1228, 3842; wynleas, joy-
less. 1646, 2836. 

wulf (m), wolf. 2720, 6046. wyrcan. 	See weorc. 	, 
wylf, she wolf. Ger.walfin, wyrd. 	See geweorpan. 
Ohg.wulpa,wulpin. Comp. 
brim-wylf. 3016, 3202. 

wund (f), wound. 2230,5056, 
etc. Comp.feorh-w.476o. 

wyrdan, awyrdan, to corrupt, 
destroy,injure.2230,2678, 
6221. 

wyrgen. 	See wearh. 
wund,wounded.1 T35,2154. ge-wyrht. 	See weorc. 
etc. COmp. feorh-w. mor- 
tally wounded. 4505. 

wyrm (m), worm, serpent, 
dragon. 1777, 1786, etc. 

wundor (n), wonder, miracle. for-wyrnan. 	See wearn. 
1546, 1685, etc. 	Comp. ge-wyrpan. 	See weorpan. ' 
hond-w. hand-wrought won- wyrs, worse. I<355,  5930: ir- 
der. 553o ; m'6-w. 2735 ; . reg. compar. of yfel. 
searo-w. 1844 ; wom-w. wyrt (f), root, wort (as in 
3498. 	wundorlic, won- colewort,motherwort,etc.). 
drous. 2884. 	wundrum, 
wondrously.' 2909. 	• 

wunian, to inhabit, frequent.  
44, 574, 2261, etc. 

2732. 
wyeSe. 	See weor6e. 

Y. 
ge-wurNan. Yfel, evil; also yfel (n), evil. I See weor,6e. wur'Slic. 4194, S. T. 104. 
wutun (uton), let us. 3290. yldan, to delay. 1483, 4471• 
wylf. 	See wuif. yldo (f), age. 43, 3536. yldas 
wylm. 	See weallan. 	• 
wyn (f), joy, pleasure. 2164, 

3437, etc. 	Ohg. wunna, 
wunn3-0. Sax. wunnia, 

(m. plur.), men. 154, 302, 
1214, etc. 	See eald. 

ylf (m), elf. 224. 	If the plu- 
ral 	ylfe 	is 	correct, 	this 
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word would seem to be 
declined like some gentile. 

148,. 172, 	etc. 	1)11- gyt, 
moreover. 93. 

nouns, as Dene, Romane. pier, there, where. 72, 142, 
(See Rask, p. 41.) 	Or it 
may be a feminine, and 

'718, etc., 	also if. 1599, 
3675, 5139. 	For other 

ylfe 	an 	error 	for 	ylfa., ' examples of pa.r=gif see 
Mhg. elbe (f). 	• 	. Gloss, 	to 	Orosius, 	edit. 

ymb, ymbe, about. 443;1067. Bohn. 
• Ohg. 0. Sax. umbi, .Gr. pyes, 	so, 	therefore, because, 
401, Lat. ambi-. Lat. adeo. 14, etc. 	to pies 

yrfe (n), inheritance: 2110, 
38 to, 6094. 	yrfe-weard 

Pe, until. 1433, etc. 	be- 
cause ? 4811. 

(m), heir. 4897. 
yrunpu. 	See earm. 

pafian, to approve of, allow, 
admit. 5419. 

yrnan, to run. 	be-yrnan, to pfih, 	plur. .pegon, • pret. 	of 
run through, enter. 135 ; picgan. 
on-y. to run or rush in. pane (m), thanks.' 861,3561, 
1447 ; 	to-y. to 	run 	to. etc. to 'lance, gratuitously. 
3634. 763. 	.pancian, 	to thank. 

yrre (m), anger. 1427, 1456, 
4190 ; 	also angry. 1543, 
3068, 3154, etc. ; eorre, 

460, etc. 	pant, like Ger. 
dank, is used in the sin-
gular. 

id. 2898. yrringa, angrily. panon, thence. 222, 24.7, etc. 
3135,  5921. 	- Penh, though. 744, etc. Ger. 

ywan, to show, display. 566o. doch. swet-peals, yet. 1 949. 
s-, 	(f), wave, billow. 91, 399, 

- 426,461, etc. Comp. -116d- 
pearf (f), need, 	want. 4os, 

849, 2504; etc. 	Comp. 
Sr. ro88; Jig-y.5338; wm- fyren-p. 28. 	pearfian, to 
ter-y. 4477. pan, to over- need, pret. porfte. 317, etc. 
flolv, boil up in waves. 846. pearle,violently,greatly. 5124. 

ST'Se. 	See eiRS. 

D. 

petiw (m), custom, usage, Lat. 
mos. 3,59, etc. 	peawum, 
according to usage, becom- 

Dii„ then, when, since. 1os, ingly. 4295, S. T. 24. 
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peccan, to deck, cover. x 031, 
6022. 

pe6d (f), people, nation.1291, 
2465, 2505, etc. 	Comp. 

pegn (m), Mane, minister, 
servant. 246, etc. 	Ohg. 

sige-p. 4415; wer-p. human 
race.18o2. Used as a pre- 

dekan, 0.Sax.pegan,Mhg. fix this word seems a mere 
degen. 	Comp.. aldor- p. intensitive, 	as 	in 	pe6d- 
2620 ; Beal-p. 286, 1443; Scyldingas. 2042. peiiden 
magu-p. 59x, 82o, 2815, 
etc.; ombiht-p.135 x ; sele- 

(in), king, prince. 68, 259, 
etc. elpe6dig, foreign. 678. 

p• 3592. 	penian, to serve, 
minister.1125, 2 i 87,5465; 

peOdenleis. 2210. 
peof (m), thief. 4445. 

bepenian, id. 3646, 4077. ge-p6ht. 	See pencan. 
pegu and its compounds. See 

picgan. 
pelu (f), plank, floor.- Comp. 

peOn,gepeon,onpeon,to thrive, 
flourish.' 6 ,5 o,1805, 5665, 
6109, S. T. 28, 34. 

bent-p. 976, 2482; buruh- peoster. 	See pystru. 
p. F. F. 61. 

pencan, apencan, gepencan, 
pencean, pret. Pohte, 	to 

picgan, picgean, pret. pih, 
plur. pegon, to touch, par-
take of, receive, eat, drink. 

Mink, consider, iutend.584, 1131, 1241, x261, 1476, 
716, 901, etc. pane, pone 
(rn), geponc (n), thought. 

2025, 2033, etc., S. T. 6, 
532. 0. Sax. piggian, su- 

4653. Ccmp.fore-P. 2 i 24; mere,gustare (potum). pegu 
hete-p. 955; inwit-p.15o2; (f), gift. 	Comp. beiih-p. 
or-p. 'curious thought, de- 
vice. 817, 4180 ; searo-p. 

4358 ; be6r-p. 234, 1239, 
sine-p. 5760.  

id. 1554; 	mod- geponc. pincan, pincean, pret. pfihte, 
3462. 	afpunca, displea- 
sure, annoyance .1009 . ge- 
poht (m), thought .517, etc. 

to seem, appear. 742,1379, 
1688, etc. Goth. pugkjan, 
Ohg. dunkjan,O.Sax.pun- 

penden, while. 59, 154, etc. kian: ofpincan, to take ill. 
pengel (n), king,prince.3018. 4070. 

0. Nor. pengill.- 
penian. 	See pegn. 

ping (n), thing, matter. 823, 
856, loss, 1587. geping 
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(n), public assembly; also Prah (f), space of time. 1o8. 
compact, condition, council. etc., S. T. 1 78. 	Comp. 
8o2, 1423. 2175. gepun- earfoZ-P. 572. 	• 
gen, wel-gepungen, ho- 	prep, Preiig (f), evil, calamity. 
nourable, honoured, illus- 573, 1668, 5759. Comp. 
irious. 1252,-  3858. 	pin- Pe6(1-1. 358. 
gian, gepingian, to bargain, 	great 
settle; discourse, harangue, 
meditate. 315, 945, 1299, 

(m), body of men, band. 
8, 4803. 	Comp. iren-p. 
666. 

3678, 3691, 3881. 	preatian, to threaten. 1124. 
pol,pine. 0.Nor.poll, Norw. 	pringan, to press on, throng. 

toll, Sw. tall. Comp. Swio- 5758, 5913. 	Comp. for- 
p. Swedish pine, P. Sylves- p. to protect. 2173 ; up-p. 
tris. 6281. It would seem 
that, being unacquainted 

3829. gepring (n),throng, 
rush. 4271. 

with the tree, the A. S. 	prOwianaosuffer.3183,3447, 
paraphrast has retained its  5204. Hence Engl. throe. 
0.Nor. denomination, giv- 	prym (in), power, majesty. 
ing it an A. S. form. 	It fame. 4, 3841, S. T. 100. 
was, no doubt, used for Comp. hige-p. 683. prym- 
luneral piles, on account lic, stout, 	strong. 	2496 ; 
both of its inflammability prymmum, violently. 476. 
and abundance. 	• pry& (f), body, band, force. 

Pollan, gepolian, to endure, 
suffer. 174, 'etc. 	0. Nor, 

1318. Comp. rood-p.3867. 
pryt5lic,strong,valiant.8o5, 

Pola,Dan.taale,Scot. thole. 3258, 5731. 	prytum, tut 
Pon, ponne, then, when, than. multuously. 992. 

759, 2216, etc. 	punian, to make a thundering 
Porfte. 	See pearf. noise, rattle. 3817. 	From 
pries (f), geprtec (n), vigour, punor, thunder. 

energy, mass. 2496. 	0. ge-puren, beaten, as with a 
Sax. preki. 	Comp. ecg-p. hammer. 2575. 	From a 
1196; mod+ 775; searo,  verb pyran ? 
g. 6196. purh, through. 539,  557, etc. 
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ge--pw're, united, in harmony. pyr1 (n), hole; adj. pierced. 
2464, 4644. Comp. mon- F. F. 91. 

1). kind. 6345. 	. 	• 
pyhtig, doughty, stout, valiant, 

Ger. tiichtig. 
ge-illd (f.n.),patietace. 2793. 

gepyldum, patiently. 3415. 

pyrs (m), giant.'856. 	. 
pyslic, such like. 5267. 
pystru (n. plur.), darkness. 

'175, etc. 	peoster, 	dark. 
4653. 

Pyle (m); orator. 2335, 2917. pywan, to reprove, urge. 3659. 

   
  



GLOSSARIAL IiNDE 
OF PERSONS MENTIONED Th/ BEOWULF. 

Abel. 217. Beowulf, the Goth. 391, 692, 
Alfhere, a kinsman of Wig- etc. 

laf. 5201. .   Breca, Breoca, a prince of 
YEschere, a favourite coun- the Brondings, who con- 

sellor of Hrothgar slain by tended with Beowulf in 
Grendel's mother. 2651. swimming. 	1017, 	117 z , 
'2663, 4251.. S. T. 51. 

B. C.  
Beanstan, father of Breca, Cain. -214, 2527. 

Beowulf's competitor in a 
swimming match. I o52. D.  

Dmghrefn, a warrior of the 
Beowulf, a prince of the Hugas slain by Beowulf. 

Scylding race, ancestor of 
Hrothgar. 35, io6. 4996E. 

The name of Beowulf I am 
inclined to regard as a contrac- 
tion of Beadowulf, 0. Nor. Pa-
ulin Compare Beadohild (Cod. 

Eadgils, a son of Ohthere, 
and grandson of Ongen- 
theow. 4750, 4764,  4774,  

. 	Exon. 377. s3.) with BifSvildr 4778. 
of the V8lund. Saga; though in Eanmund, a soh of Ohthere. 
the original poem of Beowulf it 5  2 16. 
may probably have been Bier 
or Bavr (Beaw.), as it appears 
in the Northern genealogies, 
and owe it Saxonized form to 

Ecglaf, father of punfertb, 
Hrothgar's orator. 1003. 

Ecgtheow, Beowulf's father.  
the paraphrast. 532, etc. 	, 

R e 
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Ecgwela, a Danish prince. San, (p. 563. edit. Muller)' 

3424 . informs us that King Wermund 

Ela, a son of Healfdene and had a residence at Jellinge, near 
Veile, in the S. E. of Jutland, 

brother of Hrothgar. 124. which it would seem was in- 
Eofor, a Gothic warrior who cluded in the kingdom of An: 

slew Ongentheow. 4966, geln. 
5920, 5978, 5986. Grendel, a pernicious being 

Eomer, 	grandson 	of , Offa . 
(Uffi). 3925. 

slain by Beowulf. 205, 254, 
305, 393, etc. 

Eormenric,king of the Hreth- Guthlaf, an associate of Hen- 
Goths. 2406. 	See Index . 	gest and Oslaf in the in- 
to The ScOp or Gleeman's sion of Friesland. 2301, 

• Tale. F. F. 33. 	• 	, 
F. H. 

Fin, a prince of the North Hmreth, father of Hygd, Hy- 
Frisians. 2140, 2166, etc., gelac's queen. 3862, 3967. 
S. T. 55. Hwthcyn, aking of the Goths,. 

Fifela (Sinfiotli), son of Sige- 
round by his sister Signi. 

brother of Hygelac. 4859, 
4865, 4958,  5842. 

(See North. Mythol. i. p. Halga (Helgi), a brother of 
92.) 	1763, 1783. Hrothgar. I 22. 

Folcwalda, a prince of the Hama. 	See Index to The 
Frisians, 	father 	of Fin. &Sri or Gleeman's Tale. 
2183, etc., S. T. 55. Healfdene, father of Hroth- 

Freavgare, daughter of Hroth- gar. 113, 2142. 
gar and Weal htheow, mar- 
ried to Ingeld. 4048. 

Heardred, a king of the Goths, 
son 	of Hygelac. 441o, 

Froda, a king of the Heatho- 4739, 4766. 	. 
bards, father of Ingeld. Heatholaf, a chieftain slain 
4055 	, .

. 	G. 
by Ecgtheow. 924. 

Hemming, a son of Offa. 2 186, 
Garmund (Werinund), a king 3927. 

of Anglen, father of Offa. Hengest, a Jutish chieftain in 
3928. 	.. the service of the Danes. 
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2170, 2 I 86, 3927, F. F. Hrethric, a son of Hrothgar. 
34. 2382, 3676. 

Whether identical with, or Hrothgar, aking oftheDanes. 
only a namesake of, the first /2I, 128, etc., S. T. 91. 
Jutish king of Kent, is uncer- 
tain. Hrothmund, a son of Hroth-

-gar. 2382. 
Heorogar, Heregar, a brother Hrothulf, a cousin of Hroth- 

of Hrothgar. 121, 939, gar, apparently associated 
4323. • with him; though it would 

Heoroweard, a son of Heo- seem that they afterwards 
rogar. 4328. became 	enemies. 	zo38, 

Herebald, a brother of Hy- 2366, S. T. 91. 
gelac. 4859,  491 7. 	. Hunferth, Hrothgar's orator, 

Heremod, a Danish prince. a Danish Thyrsites. 1002, 
28o6, 3423. 2335, 298o, 362o. 

Hereric, an uncle of Heard- 
red. 4419. 

Hygd, daughter of Hmreth, 
• and queen, I. of Hygelac, 

Hildeburh, daughter of Hoce. 
2146, 2232. 

 and 2. of Offa. 3857,3967, 
4351,  4727. 	• 

Who her other relations were' Hygelac, a king of the Goths 
is not apparent from the con- 
text. 

and uncle of Beowulf.39 1, 

Hnxf, a prince ofthe fl °kings, 
associated with Hengest 

527, 	690, 	4409, 	4734, 
486o, 5821, 5878, 5896, 
5909.  

in the first expedition to I. • 
Friesland. 	2143, 	2233,  Ifiege• 5147* 	• 
S. T. 59, F. F. 80. Ingeld, a son of Froda, prince 

Hoce, father of Hildeburh. 
2357. 

of the Heathobards. 4055, 
4135,  S. T. 97- 

Hrwdla (qu. Hrethel ?), 913. 
Hrethel, a king of the Goths, 

father of Hygelac. 754, 
3699, 4389, 4705, 4852, 
4940. 

0. 
Offa (Uffi), a king of Angela. 

3903,  3919, S. T. 71, 75, 
77,  9o. 

E el 
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Ohthere, a son of Ongen- W. 
theow. 5857. 	, Wmlse (Volsungr), father of 

Onela, a son of Ongentheow. Sigemund. 1798. 
5226, 5856. Wealhtbeow, 	Hrothgar's 

Ongentheow, a king of the queen. 1229, 2329, 2434, 
Swedes, a Scylfing.,3940, 
4941,  4965,  5840, 5849, 
5894,  594, 5964,  S. T. ' 

4353. 
,Wieland (Volundr), the fa- 

mous smith. 914. 
64. 	'  WeOlistan,WewLstan, father 

Oslaf or Ordlaf, a chieftain of Wiglaf. 5198, 5220. 
associated with Hengest Wiglaf, a kinsman and friend 
and Guthlaf in the inva- 
sion of Friesland. 2301, 

of Beowulf. 5197, 5255, 
• 5316, 58o5, 6144. , 

F. F. 33. Withergyld, a chief or prince 
' S. 	• of the Heathobards. 4109, . 

Scef, ancestor of the Scyl- 
dings. 7. 	• 	. 

S. T. 249., 
Wulf, son of WOnred, a 

Scyld, 	son 	of Scef, 	from 
vhom the Scylding race 

Gothic 	chieftain. 	.5922, 
 5935, 5978. 

derives its name. 7, 37, 51. -Wulfgar, a Wendish chief in 
Sigemund (Sigmundr), son 

of Waelsing. 1754, 1758, 
1773. 	• 

Hrotbgar's service: 701, 
725. 	 . 

Y. 
Swerting, an uncle of Hyge- YrrnenlatiEschere'sbrother. 

lac. 24 i 0. 2652. 	. 
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OF FOLKS, COUNTRIES AND PLACES MENTIONED IN BEOWULF. 
• . 	. 

Brondingas. 1047, S.:T. 51 . 3633 ; 	Scyldingas. 464, 
Thorkelin (Ind. ad Beow.) 

supposes the Brondings' land 
to be the Brandey mentioned 

748, 1830, 2221, etc. 

E.  
in Stermind's Edda (Helga-kv. Earna-nms, 6055. 
I), in which the editor of the • Eotenas. 	See Jutes. 
Copenhagen edition recognises 
the isle of Branno, lying off 
the coast of W. Gothland in the 
Cattegat. 

F.  
Finna land. 1165. 

Brosingas ? 2403. Not Finland, but the Fins' 
land; for how could Beowulf, 

D. in his swimming match with 
Breca, be borne by the sea to 

Danes.—Dene. 	489, 512, Finland ? The following extract 
I 222, 21 85, 4107, S. T. may, however, afford a solution 
72; Denige.313,547,7o6; to the difficulty: "Their (the 
Gar-Dene (armed or war- Fins') name is probably still to 

be found in the district of Fin- 
like Danes). J, 3717, 4982; ved (Finwood), between Goth- 
IIring-D. (adorned with land and Smillancl. This incon- 
rings or bracelets). 233, -derable and now despised race 
2563, 3542; East-D. 789, . has, therefore, anciently been 

1236, 	1661 ; 	.North-D. 
1571 	 T 	8 

 far more and
along
ewide

t
t spread,

Kullen (the 
1571 ; . Sae-D. S. 5 	; chain separating Norway from 
Suth-D. 931, 3996, S. T. Sweden) down to the Sound, 
118; West-D. 771, 3161, and eastward over the present 

E e 3- 
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Finland." Petersen, Danmarks 
Historie i Hedenold. i. p. 36. 

as a nom. Sing. See 1207, 1356, 
2386,2409. See 616tan, in Index 

Franks. 	Francnan. 2424 ; to The &Op or Gleeman's Tale. 

Froncas. 5816, S. T. 0, 	Gifthas, Gefthas. 4981, S.T. 
137. 	See Index to The 	12 I • 
ScOp or Gleeman's Tale. Of the Gefthas 	Ettmaller 

Friesland.—Freslond. 4694; (Beow. p. 33) 	says : 	" The 

Fresna-land. 5823 ; Fres- Geftlis have, with great proba-
hility, been regarded as identi- 

wx1.2144 ; Frysland.2257. cal with the Gepidte (Procop. 

	

Frisians. — Frysas. 	2144, 
2191, 24.18, 5816 ; Fry- 
senas. 2212. 

- 	. 

riwasSes). They were a Gothic 
people, and, like their brethren, 
spread themselves far and wide, 
and were finally, extinguished 

G. by the Lombards. 	See Paul. 

Goths.—Getitas (Goth. Gall- Waller. cc. 23, 27." See also 
Gibbon, D. 	F. and 	vol. 

tos, 0. Nor. Gautar). 392, iv.
edit. 40. 

• 416, 526, 73o, etc., S. T.' H. 
117 ; S .-G. 3704, 3976; 	Heathobeardan. 4071, 4081, Ge6tan. 891 ; 	Wederas. 
455, 687, 850, etc. 	4140, S. T. 100. 

Ettmfilleridentifiesthesewith 
The Gautar (A. S. Geiitas) 

are the Goths of Swedish Goth-
land, which anciently comprised 
almost the whole south of Swe-
den. (Gautland, A.S. Geiitland.) 

the " Bardi bellicosissimi" of 
Helmold, a remnant, perhaps, 
of the Langobards left in their 
ancient settlement bn the Elbe; 
the prefix beak.° signifying war 

See Bikini Haldorsen, Lex. s. v. or warlike. 	This being their 
The appellation of Wederas is 
derived from the Weder-mearc, 	• 

locality, which I am inclined to 
doubt, their expedition to Hee- 

the territory inhabited by them, 
so called probably from its prox- 

rot (4o7o, sqq., S. T. 95, sqq.) 
must have been by sea, and the 

imity to the Wetter lake, which 
divides E. from W. Gothland. 

line "wicinga cynn" (S. T. 96), 
no doubt, has reference to them. 

In The Soh) or Gleeman's Tale 
(117) Swedes and Goths are 	Ileatho-rmmas. x 042, S. T.  
mentioned together: "mid Swe- 128. 
ern and mid Gelitum." Note. The people of Raumerlge 

' Geita, as well as Gelit, is used (now Romerige) to the N. E. of 
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Christiania, as Ettmiiller with p. too) concludes that Chattu- 
great probability supposes. arii is the common denomina- 

. Helmingas. 1245. tion of the Batavi and Canine-
fates. Ettmiiller,Scbpes vldsidh. 

An unknown race, of which . p. i8. 	See also Introd. p. xxv. 
was Wealhtheow, the consort note. 	The litetware and Fri- 
of Hrothgar. sians were allies. 	. 

Heort, Heorot, the palatial Hrefna-wudu. 
abode of king Hrothgar, 
presumed to be in the 

Hrefnes-bolt. } 5843, 5862. 
The place in W. Gothland 

north of Jutland.157,335, where Htethcyn fell in a battle 
954, etc., S. T. 99. with Ongentheow. 

Where traces of the name still Hreosna-beorh, a mountain 
exist, as in the town of • Hior- in W. Gothland. 4948. 
ring .(which Thorkolin would Hrethmen, the inhabitants of 
derive from Heort-thing), also • 
Hirtshals on the coast, near the Jutland. 894. 
Skagerack. Jutland is by Wulfstan called 

Hetware, Hmtware: 4715, 
Gotland (see /Elfred's Orosius, 
edit. Bohn, p. 252), also Reit- 

5824, S. T. 67. gotaland;  while the Danish isles 
The 	Chatuarii 	of Strabo. were denominated Ey-Gotaland. 

From these sprung the Batavi: The territory of the Rei'S-Gotar 
" Omnium harum gentium vir- comprised at one period the vast 
tote pnecipui Batavi non mul- tract of country between the 
turn ex ripe, sed insulam Rheni. 
amnis colunt. Chattorum pion- ' 

Gulf of Finland and the Vistula, 
or even the Oder. See "Gotan" 

dam populus, et seditione do- in Index of Folks, etc., in &Op 
mestica in eas cedes transgres. or Gleeman's Tale. 
sus, in quibus pars Romani im- HrOnes-nEes, a ness or pro- 
Perii fierent.'' 	Tac. Ger. xxix. 
See also ejusd. Histor. IV. ix. montory on the coast of 

15. 	At a later period the Cha- W. Gothland. 5603, 6264. 
tuarii appear seated between the I4ugas, a people bordering 
Rhine and the Maas. From the - on Friesland. 4998, 5820. 
passage of Velleius ' (II. 105), . 
" Intrata protinus (a Tiberio) I. 
Germania, subacti Caninefates, • 
Attuarii, Bructeri, recepti Ch% 	Ingwinas, - an appellation of 
rusci," Zeuss (Die Deutschen, the Danes, but whence 
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derived does not appear. Swedes. — Swe6nas. 4936, 
2092, 2642. 	. 5885, 5908, 5995; Sweo- 

Jutes (Jotar).—Jutlanders. 	• 
1771, 1809, 2148, 2180, 

peOd. 5836 ; 	Scylfingas, 
125, 4417, 5200, etc.  

2286, 2294. SwiO-rice, 	Sweden. 	4755, 
Though now regarded as 4983. 

Danes, 	the Jutes, 	in those W. 
' early times, were distinguished 

as a separate people, and were Wlegmundingas, 	the 	race 
probably the descendants of ear--  from which Beowulf and 

• lier Gothic settlers in Jutland, 
while the Danes (Dene) were 

Wiglaf were 	descended.. 
5208, 5620. 

an invading nation. Thus Hen- Wmlsingas(Volsungar).1758: 
gest was a Jute, and Healfdene, 
his lord, a Dane. The Eatenas Waras ? 92 7. 	Probably an . 
(Miner) were apparently a still error for Wmrnas. 
earlier (Finnish)• race, out of Wederas. 	See Goths. 
whom the Gothic conquerors Weder-mearc, the country 
made their trolls and giants. of the Weder-Goths, pro- 
Both J6ti (plur. J6tar) and id- 
twin (plur. iotnar) are rendered 
in A. S. by e6ten (plur.e6tenas). 

bably deriving. its name 
from, or imparting it to, 

From the Ynglinga-Saga, c. 5, the Wetter lake. 602. 
we learn that previous to the Wendlas, the Wends or Van- 
time of Skiold, the seat of the dais. 702, S. T. 119. 
Danish kings was in Reitgoth- 
land (Jutland), but by him was 
transferred to Lethra in See- 

Wioingas (Mere). 5834, S.T. 
6 i . 	- 	 - 

land, of which 	he was the Wylfingas, Wulfingas, a Go- 
founder. 	 . thic race, but whose lout- 

. 	S.- lity seems unknown. 926, 
Scede-land, 	Scania 	or 946, S. T. 6o. 
Sceden-ig, 	} 	Slane ; the Their name is said to be de- 

Sconeg of Wulfstan (Oros. rived from Hildebrand, the re- 

• p. 252); Scandia or Scan- nowned champion of Dieterich 

zia insula. 38, 3376. 
Scyldingas. 	See Danes. 

(Theodric) of Berne (Verona), 
who bore wolves in his shield. 

• See W. Grimm, Deutsche Hel- • 
Scylfingas. 	See Swedes. densage, pp. 107, 233 et passim. 
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OF PERSONS MENTIONED IN THE SCOP OR GLEEMAN'S TALE  

AND THE FIGHT AT FINNESBURG. 

Agelround, a Lombard king B. 
in Germany and Pannonia. Beadeca. 225. 
236. Becca. 39, 231. 

Of tEgelmund Paulus Diaco- Billing. 52.. 	 • 
nus '(I. 14) says t Agilmundus, Breoca. 	See Index to Beo. 
Achonis filius, ex prosapia Yng- 
lingorum 	(al.. Gungincorum), 
primus Longobardorum rex, a 

wulf, v. Brcca. 
Gr 

' 	Bulgaribus interfectus ; regna- 
vit annos XXXII'. 

YElfwine.. 1 4 2. 

riM  1: ..,e. 42. 
Casere. 41, 154. 

This is Alboin, the celebrated - E. 
king of the Lombards, ob. A.D. Eadgils, a prince of the Myr- 
573, of whom see Gibbon, D. 
and P. iv. c:14. 

Ada, Attila the Hun. Ger. 
Etzel. 	2 6. . 37, 	4  

• • 	... prigs. 
Eadwine, Audoin, the father 

of Alboin. 15o, 198, 235. 
Eaha. F. F. 3o. 

Alewih. 72. 	. Ealhhild, phg. Alahilt, the 
' This, I imagine, can be no 
other than Olaf, Pridlev's son, 
of whom see Saxo, lib. VI, Grit- 

daughter of Eadwine (An-
doin). king of the Loin. 

ter's Suhm, cc. 12-15, and Pe- bards, and wife of Eadgilg. 
tersen, Danmarks Historie i He- 1 0, 195. 
denold, i. pp. 169, sqq. She went apparently, attend- 

Alexandreas. 3 I. tended by our Gleeman, on a 
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mission of peace, to the court and Giuki of the Scandinavian 
of Hermanric. traditions. 

Elsa. 235. Gislhere, son of Gibich. 248. 
Emerca, the Hereling, the Guthhere (Giinther,Gunnar), 

Imbrecke of the Heldens., 
and brother of Fridla (Fri- 

a son of Gibich, married to 
Brynhild. z 33. See Forth. 

tele). 	See W. Grimm, Mythol. pp. 99, sqq. 
Deutsche Heldensage, p. Guthhere. F. 'F. 37. 
48 et passim. 227. Guthlaf. F. F. 33, 66. Beow. 

Eormanric, Ermanric.1 6, 38, 
177, 224, Beow. 2406. 

23 o 1 .. 
H. 

For the story of this re- Hagena, the Nor. Havgni or 
nowned conqueror, the Gothic Hogni. 4.3. 
Alexander, with all its ana- This is the Hagen of the lay 
chronisms  and inconsistences, 
the reader is referred, besides 

of Gudrun, and not to be con- 
founded with him of the Ni- 

the original sources, to Bishop belungen NUL 	The Northern 
Muller's Sagabibliothek, Bd. ii, 
and the Deutsche Heldensage 

writers make him to have been 
a petty king in Jutland. 	See 

of W. Grimm, where may be his story in Snorra -Ma, edit. 
found, collected from the Tent 
tonic and Scandinavian authori- 

Rusk, pp.163,164; also in Saxo, 
p. 238, edit. Muller ; in Suhm's 

ties, the chief particulars of this 
celebrated hero of -Northern , 
song. 

F.. 	- Fin Folcwalding. See Index 
to Beowulf 

Historic, or Grater's translation, 
i. -R. 245- 

Hama (Heime, Hamdir), son 
of Gudrun by Jonakur, and . 
slayer of Ermanric. 	Car- 
ries off the Brosinga mene. Freotheric. 249. 

Fridla. 227. 	See Emerca. 
See North. Mythol. i. pp. 
I06-1o8. 	250, 	262. 

G. Beow. 2 4.0 1. 	• 
Garulf. F. F. 36, 63. 	' Heathoric. 233 
Gefwulf. 54. Helm, a king of the Wulfings. 
Gifica, a king of the Burgun- 6o. 

dians. 4o. 	' Henden; a king of the Gloms. 
The Gibich of the German, 44• 
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The Norsk Hebin, the son of M. 
Hiarrand or Hiorward, a Nor- 
weginn prince, at first the friend 
of HOgni, though they after- 

Meaca, a king of the Myr-
ging& 47• 

wards slow each other in single Mearchealf, a king of the 
combat, on account of Hilldr, Hundings. 48. 
HOgni's daughter, who by her - 	 . 
incantations raised them every 0. 
night, when they renewed .their Offa, 	t.SeeIndex to 
contest, which is to continue till Ongendtheow. 1 	Beowulf. 
Ragnarlikr, or the great dark-
ness, when the heavenly bodies Ordlaf. 	See Index to Beo- 

are to be extinguished. wulf, V. Oslaf.  
Hengest. See Index to Beo- 

wulf. 	 • 

0swine, a king of the Eowas. 
53 

R.  
Hethca. 225. Rwdhere. 247. 
Hlithe. 234. Rondhere. 247 linwf. 	See Index to Beo- 

wulf. 	• 
 248. Rumstan.

'  

Holen, a king of the Wrosns. S.  
68. Smferth, king of the Sycgas. 

Hringweald, a king of the 63, F. F. 30, 48. 
Herefaran. 69. • In the Fight at rinnesburg 

Hrothgar. 1 See Indei to he is called Sigeferth; lord of 
Hrothwulf. f 	Beowulf. the Secgan. 

Hun, a king of the Hetware. Sceafa, a king of the Lom- 
67. bards. 66. 

The name of Hun was not Sceafthere, a king of the 
unfrequent among the old Fri- . 	Ymbers. 65. 
aians. See Outzen, Glossarium, 
p. 436. 

Scilling, a stop or gleeman, 
associated with the author 

Hungar. 236. .  of the poem. 207. 
Hwala. 29. Seafola. 232. 

I. 	. 
Secca. 231. 

Incgentheow. 234. Sifeca. 233. 	. . 
Ingeld. See Index to Beowulf. Sigeferth. 	See SEeferth. 
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, 

Sigehere, a king of the Sea- 
. 

Wald, a king of the Woings. 
Danes. 58. 6Y. 

T.  Witta, a king of the Swwfs. 
Theodric, the son of Clovis. 45. 

49, 232• Withergield. 	See Index to 
For his story in connection Beowulf. . 

with Chochilagus, the Hsgelac Wod, a king of the Thurin- 
of Beowulf, see Greg. Turon. 
lib. III. - glans. 62. 

Thyle, a king of the Rondings. Wudga (Wittich). 250, 262.  Wittich and Heime are men: 
5o. tioned as comrades in Alphart, 

U.  in the Rabenschlacht, and other 
Unwene. 230. poems. SeeW.Grimm Heldens. 

" 
W. 	. p. 20. 

Wada, a king of the Helsings. Wulfhere. .239. 
46. Wyrmhere. 239. 

   
  



GLOSSARIAL INDEX 

OF FOLKS AND COUNTRIES MENTIONED IN THE SCOP OR 

GLEEMAN'S TALE. 

IEnenas. 124. E. 
Amothingas. 173. 	' Eatul; Italy. 141. 

Lappenberg supposes these Ebreas, Hebrews. 167. 
to be the Othingi of Jornandes, 
who are described as dwelling 
in ayes hewn out of the rocks, 

Egyptas. 168. 
Engle, Ongle, Angeln. I 5, 

and one of the most savage Scan- 71, 89, 123. 
dinavian races. 	Suhm places  „ Anciently the territory be- 
them in Sweden, where many 
such caves still exist. 

tween the Saxons and Jutes, 
whence the Angles came to Bri- 
tain. 	Beda, Hist. Eccl. I. is. 

B.  
Baningas. 39. Eolas. 174. 

Brondingas. 	See Index to 
Eowas. 53.  Probably the people of the 

Beowulf. Swedish isle of Deland in the 
Burgendas, the Burgundians Baltic, the Eowland of Ohthere. 

of History. 4o, 131. See Oros. p. 252. 

C.  Ex-Syringas. 166. 

Creacas, the Greeks of the F. 
Lower Empire: 4.1, 153. Fifel-d6r. 87. 

Apparently the Eider so de- 
D. signated, its ancient name, Egi- 

Deane. 127. 
Dene. 	See Index to Beo- 

dory (Agidora, Egdora, Egidur), 
of which Eidei is merely a con- 

wulf, v. Danes. traction, being, no doubt, an 
p f 
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analogous compound of Agis H. 
(A. S. ege, O. Nor. fegir), terror, 
and d6r, door, gate.' See Glos-
sary, v. fifel. 

Hoz'ethos. 'Read with Ett-
mailer Harothas (0. Nor. 
Hor'dix),the people of Mir- 

Finnas,Fins.42,153. Scride- thaland in Norway. 163. 
Finnas, the people of Fin- uwisingas. 46. 
mark. 16o. These, a Scandinavian people, 

Fresno cyn, Frisians. 56. See have left traces of their exist- 
Index to Beowulf, v. Fri- ence in Helsingborg opposite 
sians. Helsingiir (Elsinore), Helsing- 

Froncas, 	Franks. 49, 137. 
See Index to Beowulf. 

fors in Finland, Helsingland. 
The last-mentioned, over which 
Wade probably held sway, lies 

• Frumtingas. 138. in the N. E. of Sweden,' about 
Frysas, Frisians. 137. Gefle. 

Ilmtwere. See Index to Beo-
wulf, v. Hetware. 

G. Hwthnas. 	The inhabitants 
Geatas. 	See Index to Beo- of the Norwegian He0- 

wulf, v. Goths. murk. 163. 
Gallegos. 122. Heatho-bardan. 	See Index 

Lappenberg, with great pro- Heatho-mamas. 	to Beo- 
bability, supposes these to be 
the people of Gefle, to the north 
of Upsala. 

Heorot.. 	wulf. 
Here-faran. 	Dan. Hallands- 

farer. 69. 
Gefthas. See Index to Beo- The inhabitants of the pre- 

wulf, v. Gifthas.  sent Swedish province of Har- 
Glommas. 44, 139. land, now softened to Holland? 

Probably the dwellers on the Herelingas. 226. 
banks of the Glommen, a river The Harlings of the German 
of Norway, rising in the moan- Heldensage, whose locality was 
tains S. E. of Trondhjem. on the banks of the Rhine : 

Gotan, Goths. 38, 179, 220 ; 

East-G. 228 ; 	Hreth -G. 

"Est Alsatife castellum voca-
bulo Brisach, de quo omnis ad- 
. jacens pagus appellatur Brisach- 

.116. 	See Index to Beo- gowe, quod fertur olim fuisse 
wulf, v. Hrethmen. illorum qui Harlungi diceban- 
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tur." See W. Grimm, Hoidens. 
p. 37 el passim. 

are inclined to place in Jutland, 
in the diocese of Aalborg, where 

Hocingas. 59 . many local names .(Hundborg, 
Hundsland, etc.) still bear tes- 

These derive their name from timony, of their ancient occu- 
Hoce, the father of Hildeburh. piers. 	Lappenberg supposes 
See Beowulf. 2 z 57. them to have dwelt in Biarme- 

Holm-rycas. 43. land, or the country about the 
Their locality is unknown; Dwina, in the White sea, their 

the most probable conjecture name sometimes occurring with 
seems that which assigns them 
to some of the small islands 
lying off the coast of Jutland. 

that of the Biarmelanders. 

I. 

I-I redas = Ilrethas,i. e. Hreth- Idumingas, probably a Let- . 
Gotan ? 241. tish race. 176. 

IIreth-Gotan. 	See Gotan, 
and Index to Beowulf, v. 

Indeas. 167. 
Israhelas. 165. 

Hrethmen. Istas, Esthonians. 175. 

Hronas. 12 7. L. 
In these Ettmilller is inclined Leonas. 16 I . 

to recognise the Grannii, or These are the Atuavoi, ac- 
Arochiranni (Arochi Rannii) of cording to Ptolemy the inha- 
Jornandes, who, according to ',Rants of the middle of Scan- 
Zeuss, were seated either in dinavia, the Liothida of Jor- 
the south of Norway, or in the 
islands of the Belt. Lappenberg 
would identify them with the 
people of Rttnrlki in the N. W. 

nandes. 	See Zeuss, pp. 503, 
506.  

Lidwicingas. it 61. 
of Sweden. 	It seems probable The Bretons: see Sax. Chron. 
that their habitation was in W. a. 885, where " butan Lid -wi- 
Gothland, as Beowulf's grave- cingum" is rendered by Florence 
mound was on Hrones-ntes. of Worcester absque Ameri- 

Hunas, Huns. 37, 1 15. 
can° regno. 	And a. 918, the 
words: 	" siilian of Lid -wic- 

Hundingas. 48, 164. cum," he renders by de provin- 
Probably the people of Hund- cia gum Lidwiccum dicilur. The 

land, a territory which the edi- A. S. appellation has evidently 
tors 'of the Copenhagen edition been made out of the British 
of Stemund's Edda (1'. ii. p. 86) name of Armorica, Llydaw. 

P f 2 
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Longbeardas. 66, 162. These Ettmiiller supposes to 
The 	Lombards, 	anciently be the Rygir, or inhabitants of 

dwelling on the banks of the Rogaland, on the Bukkcfiord 
Elbe. 	At a later period we in Norway. 	May they not be 
find them in Pannonia, whence the inhabitants of the isle of 
under Alboin they invaded Italy. Riigen ? 
See Tacit. Germ. edit. Gerlach. Rum -Walas, i. e. Roman- 
ii. pp. 226, sqq. foreigners. 140. 

M. The Germanic nations called 

Mofdingas. T 	1 . 7  the subjects of the Empire, 
perhaps indiscriminately, A. S. 

Moidas, Medes. 169. . 	Wealas (sing. Wealh). Italy is, 
Myrgingas, Ohg. Manrungit, even at the present day, called 

Morunga. 8, 47, 86, 170, 
172,  194. 

by the Germans Welsciiland, 
i. e. Wilischland. 	Hence our 
Welsh, the British inhabitants 

The people of the old Mau- 
rungania or Nordalbingia. From 
the Geogr. Raven. we have : 

so called by the Germanic in-
vaders. 

" Quarts. ut hora noctis Nort- S. 

mannorum est patria, qute et Scottas, Scots. 1,59. 
Dania ab antiquis, cujus ad Seaxe, Saxons. 125. 
fronton Albes vel patria Albis, Secgan. 	See Sycgas. 
Maurungani acertissimeantiquis 
dicebatur, in qua patria Albis, 
per mnitos annos, Francorum 
linea remorata est." By "Fran- 

Sercingas,the people of Serk-
land, or Saracens, whose 
name is a corrupt deriva- 

corum linea" the Merowings tion from shark, the east. 
are, no doubt, meant. 151. 

O. Seringas. 15 2. 

Ongle. 	See Engle. These Lappenberg 	conjec- 
tures to be the Seres, on the 

P Caspian sea, noted for the pro- 

Peohtas, Picts. 159. duction of silk. 

Persas, Persians. 169. 

R. 

Swmfe, the North Sweven 
on the, Lower Elbe., 45, 
89, 123. 

Rondingas. 50. Ptolemy calls them /ouif3ot 
Rugas. 139. of ''AyytAot. 
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Sweas ; 0. Nor. Sviar. 64, 
117. 	See Index to Beo- 

seems to have been in Meek-
lenburg. 

wulf, v. Swedes. Wala-rice, the Eastern em- 
Swedes, inhabiting the cen- pire ? 158. 

tral part only of modern Sweden. Wenlas, the Wendla le6d of 
The', were probably separated 
from the Goths (Geiitas) by the 
Molar lake. 

Sweord-weras. 126. 
The Suardones of Tacitus, 

between the Trave and the 

Beowulf. 7o2, (Wendlas 
is, no doubt, the correct 
reading). / 19. 

 They were probably a rem-
mmt of the Vandali or Wends. 

Oder? 	Zeuss considers them  Wernas. 	See Wsernas. - 
and the later Heruli as one and Wicinga-cyn. 96. 
the same people. Wilna. The capital of Lithua- 

Sycgas, 	Secgan. 	63, 125, nia? 157. 
F. F. 48. Winedas-, • the 	Vinedi 	or 

T. Wends. 121. 
Throwendas, the Throwends Under the name of Vindland 

or Thronds, 0. Nor. pram- 
dir, the people of Thrond- 

(A. S. Weonodland) was at one 
time comprised the whole coast- 
land from the Slie, or Schlei, 

hjem or Drontheim. 13o. by Sleswig, to the mouth of the 
Thyringas, the North Thu- 

ringians, apparently on the 
vistwa, 

Wiolane. 1,57. 
south bank of the Elbe. Wistla-wudu, the wood or 
62, 129. forest of the Vistula. 243. 

These, ate later period, were 
conquered by, and incorporated •Wi.  tb-Myrgingas. 238. 

with the Saxons. Woingas. See Index to Beo- 

Thyringas (East). 174, wulf, v. Wioingas. 
Wrosnas, the people of Ost- 

W. Rosn and West-Rosn in 
Worrnas, Wernas. 52, 119. Pomerania? 68. 

The Varini, Venial (Varnavi Lappenberg and Ettmilller 
of Helmold) on the Elbe, whose surmise that the Wrosns may 
name is known to us by the be the Scandinavian race from 
,, Leges Angliorum et Weri- which the Russians derive their 
'forum." 	Their 	earlier 	scat name,' and who first! became 
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known in the ninth century. 	Fomern. 	They were, perhaps, 
See Zeuss, pp. 547-566. 	' 	a remnant of the Ambrones, 

Widfingas. 	See Index to 	whose name, as Bultm surmises, 

Beowulf, v. Wylfingas. 	may yet exist in Amron, a small 
island in the German Ocean off 

Y. 	 the coast of Sleswig, and pro 

6j. 	 bably also in Amerland, a part 
of the territory of Oldenburg. In these Lappenberg recog- 

nises the Imbers of the isle of 	Ytas, Jutes. 54. 

ERRATUM. 

P. 2 t?. col. 2. 1. 39: for Brondings read Battings. 
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